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Action groups to fight on in court 

Names throw 
out Lloyd’s 
£900m offer 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of Lloyd’s 
names yesterday rejected a 
£900 mfltion package to com¬ 
pensate them for huge insur¬ 
ance losses land threatened to 
embroil the world's feadin 
insurance market in years 
litigation. 

Afore fean 17,000 names are 
now expected to take their 
fight tothecrarts, and the first 
case is due to start in April. 

For fee compensation pack¬ 
age cogo through, £630 mil- 
2kn of fee £900 million put up 
by Lloyd's in December had to 
be taken up. But although 
nearly half fee names includ¬ 
ed in fee offer backed the deal, 
they were outvoted by the big 
losers, and Lloyd’s insiders 
were surprised yesterday to 
team feat the acceptances 
were well short of the thresh¬ 
old at only £342 million. 

David Rowland, fee Lloyd's 
chairman, regretted fee out- 

_ Million 
get wrong 
tax codes 
By Arthur Leathley 

political 
CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than a million fax 
codings sent out in recent 
weeks contain errors, the 
head of the Inland Reve¬ 
nue admitted last night 

The mistakes by tax staff 
will result in more than 
EI00 million of income tax 
being overpaid and almost 
as much being underpaid. 
Sir Anthony Battishfl!, 
chairman of the Inland 
Revenue, said that about 
10 per cent of new tax 
codes were wrong and that 
fee level of error was 
unacceptable. Many mis¬ 
takes were caused by the 
complexities of the tax 
system, be said. 

Although incorrect pay¬ 
ments are usually rectified 
eventually. Sir Anthony 
told MPs that it was up to 
taxpayers to check their 
codings and notify tax 
offices of fee errors. He 
conceded that staff train¬ 
ing had not been adequate, 
but said that there were 
now improvements. 

Sir Anthony was giving 
evidence to fee Commons 
Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee, which was investigat¬ 
ing a report which showed 
feat up to E48 billion a 
year of “black economy” 
earnings are not taxed. 
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■ Lloyd's of London faces years of 
litigation after rejection of its final offer 
to loss-making names. Agents could be 
pursued to the point of insolvency 

come and said be was particu¬ 
larly sorry for those names 
who were not taking legal 
action. He also issued a warn¬ 
ing to those seeking redress 
through the courts: “litigation 
is an untidy. lengthy and 
expensive route. It may yield 
benefit to some who have 
chosen it but I fear feat others 
will be disappointed." 

Mr Rowland, who insisted 
that fee offer was fee best 
possible, also expressed confi¬ 
dence that even defeat in the 
courts would have no bearing 
an fee future of fee market 
While individual names have 
become more vociferous about 
their losses, it has become far 
less important to Lloyd's to 
placate them as new corporate 
names have provided a fresh 
source of funds. These com¬ 
panies do not have to pledge 
their entire wealth to meet fee 
markers losses, as individuals 
are required to do. 

Over fee past three years. 
Lloyd’s losses totalled t55 
tafeon. largely because of a 
string of catastrophes includ¬ 
ing shipping disasters, ofl 
spills, air crashes as well as 
claims for pollution and asbes- 
tnsis. And last week, names 
were warned that they could 
be called to pay another £2 
billion or more in May. 

The rejection of fee compen¬ 
sation deal means the first 
case — and one of the biggest 
—will probably to go ahead in 
April. It involves the Gooda 
Walker Action Group, which 
is trying to recover more than 
£580 million fa- some three 
thousand names, many of 
whom have lost £1 million or 
more. Michael Deeny. the pop 
promoter who chairs fee 
group, said: "We wifi continue 
our legal case in a determined 
fashion and expect a judgment 
in the High Court before fee 
end of fee year.” 

Another thirty or so actions 
are planned; some have court 
days set for next year, but the 
bulk are unlikely to be heard 
fa several years. The names 
are sueing their members’ 
agents — fee Lloyd’s profes¬ 
sionals who advised on which 
syndicates they should join — 

and the managing agents who 
looked after the syndicates' 
affairs. The likelihood of pro¬ 
tracted litigation raises the 
prospect that some of the 
agents may end up having to 
pay damages in excess of their 
insurance cover — and some 
names will take great pleasure 
in pursuing them all the way 
to bankruptcy. 

But Tom Benyon. a former 
Conservative MP who repre¬ 
sents some of his fellow 
names, said: "Names are mov¬ 
ing from one vale of fears to 
another. I don’t think they 
know quite how bad the 
litigation route is.” 

Mari e-Louise Burrows of 
the lime Street Action Group, 
where losses well in excess of 
£1 million are common, 
agreed, saying: “I greatly re¬ 
gret the litigatkHi route. Had 
the terms not been so draconi¬ 
an, Lloyd’s could have found a 
way round. But names’ trea¬ 
sured legal rights have been 
dragged from them in return 
for a mess of pottage." 

She was referring to Lloyd's 
insistence feat names give up 
their rights to take legal action 
in return fa the compensation 
package, whOe they would still 
not have been protected from 
future losses. 

Names were also unhappy 
about the she of the settle¬ 
ment, which would have given 
most of them less than 
£100.000- About a hundred 
were offered between 
£500,000 and £750.000 and 
another forty between 
£750.000 and £1 million. 

Christopher Messer, an¬ 
other action group chairman, 
accused Lloyd’s of encourag¬ 
ing confrontation, adding: 
“Names have little reason to 
trust Lloyd's as this trust has 
been misplaced. Lloyd’s can 
do longer take for granted 
blind compliance from names, 
nor can they rdy on them to 
continue to write unlimited 
cheques for losses they now 
know should not have been 
theirs in the first place.” 

Offer rejected, page 25 
Pennington, page 27 
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TV handicap drives 

club into the rough 
By Richard Duce 

THE humiliatioa heaped 
upon fee board of a golf dub 
by a fly-on-the-wall television 
documentary, which exposed 
it to ridicule and criticism, 
drove the directors to resign 
yesterday. 

The seven men at fee 
Northwood Golf Club in Mid¬ 
dlesex, including Bryan Lund, 
fee chairman, have tendered 
their resignations pending an 
extraordinary meeting to 
question their decision to let in 
film-makers for Channel 4*s 
Cutting Edge documentary 
772a Club. The programme, 
which was praised by critics 
after its showing last week, 
exposed fee dub’s antiquated 
management style. 

The directors pinned notice 
of their resignations to the 
clubhouse board after a week¬ 
end revolt by many of the 300 
male members who endorsed 
a no-confidence vote in fee 
running of fee 103-year-old 
dub. The extraordinary gener¬ 
al meeting wifi be held on 
March 18 to consider new 
appointments- 

The focus of discontent was 

the treatment of Joe Brennan, 
a E535-a-year member, sum¬ 
moned before fee board to 
explain “ ungen ttemanly con¬ 
duct” in complaining about 
the running of dub. He was 
threatened on camera wife 
expulsion but fee threat was 
denied by Mr Lund at an 
annual general meeting three 
months later. 

dub members were more 
reticent about speaking yester¬ 
day. Mr Brennan. 52, a paint¬ 
ing contractor, said: “I really 
can’t comment on what has 
happened.” 

Preston Lockwood. 82. ac¬ 
knowledged by critics as the 
star of fee programme, said he 
had advised the dub against 
letting in the cameras. 

“I think after all this we 
have to make a dean start and 
let's hope we can find some 
more intelligent people to put 
on the board We’ve had 
enought of this ‘hear bear, 
vote of thanks for fee chair¬ 
man’ and all whizz off to the 
bar." 

Mr Lund was unavailable 
for comment yesterday. 

'<? 
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Frozen unicorn: the Jubilee Fountain in New Palace Yard. Westminster, during yesterday’s freezing weather 

Forecast 
is worse 
after day 
of chaos 
on roads 

By Edward Gorman 

TWO more inches of snow 
was forecast in many ports of 
Britain this morning after fee 
coldest weather of fee winter 
brought chaos to roads 
throughout southern Eng¬ 
land and Wales yesterday. 

The Met Office issued a 
severe weather warning for 
today and said strong winds 
are likely to cause drifting in 
fee snow in many places, 
particularly on high ground 
and hills. Milder weather has 
been forecast across fee coun¬ 
try for this afternoon. 

In the Cairngorms, hopes 
were last night fading fast for 
Jacqueline Greaves, S3, a 
school secretary from War¬ 
rington. Cheshire, who was 
still missing in what were 
described as Arctic condi¬ 
tions. after becoming separat¬ 
ed from two male 
companions on Sunday. 

Roads and motorways 
throughout southern Eng¬ 
land were turned into virtual 
ice rinks because many local 
councils had nor salted roads 
overnight. The Met Office 
said about an inch of snow 
fell in the hour after 8.15am. 
Much of it quickly turned to 
ice in fee dry sub-zero 
temperatures. 

The snow caused thou¬ 
sands of minor accidents 
across the country as com¬ 
muters steered cars gingerly 
on treacherous surfaces. In 
Cambridgeshire a girl, a was 
killed when her mother lost 
control of her car. There were 
also a number of serious 
accidents in London and the 
Southeast The AA and fee 
RAC received thousands of 
calls from stranded motorists, 
mostfrom people who had not 
put any anti-freeze in their 
engines.The Mel Office said it 
had warned councils through- 

Conturned on page 3, col 4 
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Shoppers 
holdback 

HIGH STREET spending 
rose a little in January, but 
the increase was the lowest 
for a year, fee latest Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
survey shows. 

The figures, underlining 
fee patchy nature of fee 
recovery, will send a worry¬ 
ing signal to fee Chancellor 
some months before the first 
large tax increases are due 
to take effect 

Figures yesterday also 
showed feat industry’s costs 
remain subdued, suggesting 
feat manufacturers believe 
consumers will reject higher 
prices-Page 25 

Eight vie to 
run lottery 

Companies ’ vying for fee 
lucrative licence to run Brit¬ 
ain’s first national lottery 
since 1826 have formally 
thrown their hats into the 
ring. 

Eight groups, comprising 
leading British companies 
and foreign gaming exports, 
submitted lengthy bid docu¬ 
ments by yesterday's dead¬ 
line-Pages 7.19, 25. 27 

Labour MP 
steps down 

Tony Worthington resigned 
from Labour's front bench 
last night after having de¬ 
fied his party whips last 
week by going on a trip to 
Somalia where he was held 
hostage by tribal warlords. 

Mr Worthington, MP for 
Clydebank and Mllngavie, 
was abducted with Mark 
Robinson, Conservative MP 
for Somerton and Frame. 

British convoy 
looted as aid 

effort resumes 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

A CROWD of desperate and 
hungry demonstrators yester¬ 
day stopped and looted the 
first British aid convoy carry¬ 
ing supplies to central Bosnia 
for five days. 

The crowd ransacked four 
of the eight lorries in the first 
convoy to set out since all aid 
was halted indefinitely be¬ 
cause of the threat of Serb 
attack. Baroness Chalk er, fee 
Minister of Overseas Develop¬ 
ment. told the House of Lords 

Chalken aid convoys 
face daily hazards 

that no one had been injured, 
and the trucks had been 
allowed to continue on their 
way. “Such events, a daily 
occurrence almost, serve only 
to remind us of just how 
hazardous this all is," she said. 

The incident happened as 
John Major flew to Moscow 
for talks with President 
Yeltsin. They are expected to 
focus on differences between 
Russia and the Allies over the 
Nato ultimatum to fee Serbs. 
There were also signs yester¬ 
day of differences of inierpre- 

ition between Nato and 

United Nations commanders 
over how Serb heavy guns 
should be controlled. 

The aid lorries, carrying 120 
tonnes of wheatflour and 
beans, were travelling along 
Route Diamond, the tortuous 
route from the Adriatic coast 
over fee mountains to central 
Bosnia, when they were 
stopped at Gomji Vakuf. a 
Muslim-held town on the 
front line with the Croat 
forces. British officials oould 
not say whether the looting 
was by Muslim or Croats. 
The road does not pass 
through Serb-held territory. 

A derision on whether to 
resume regular convoys de¬ 
pends on whether the looting 
is regarded as a normal haz¬ 
ard. or whether there are fears 
of greater violence against 
Western aid efforts. The main 
hazard yesterday was the wea¬ 
ther: conditions were extreme¬ 
ly severe, with driving snow 
mid freezing temperatures. 

All convoys carrying sup¬ 
plies for the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees were halted last week 
after the Nato decision threat¬ 
ening the Serbs wife air 
strikes. Since then no convoys 
have travelled through Serb- 
held territory. 

The quiet evacuation of 
dependants of the II British 
diplomats in Serbia has mean¬ 
while been completed. It is not 
known how many of the 88 
other British citizens regis¬ 
tered as living in Serbia and 
Montenegro heeded the For¬ 
eign Office warning that they 
should leave if their presence 
was not essential. 

Urgent talks, page 15 
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MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Red flags fail to 
rouse anger in an 
ailing Labour bull Sadly, it's sometimes 

only when people are 
unwell that we realise 

how fond of diem we are. It 
is true of MPs, too. 

This sketch often jokes at 
the expense of Labour’s 
Dale CampbeJJ-Savours 
(Workington), and his pas¬ 
sion for finding plots and 
conspiracies under every 
stone. But when, yesterday, 
he entered the chamber 
leaning on a stick, and failed 
to rise to an exchange on the 
threat from Freemasonry, it 
was as if the Opposition was 
firing on only three 
cylinders. 

To Dale, the very mention 
of Masons is a red rag to the 
bull. That he allowed a Tory 
minister to bumble blandly 
away, unbarracked, yester¬ 
day. leaving the response to 
Dennis Skinner, is a sign 
that the warrior is still far 
from well. His return to the 
fray cannot come too soon. 

His health recovered, he 
would never have let the 
minister. David Davies, get 
away with the remark that 
“there are probably fewer 
Freemasons in this Govern¬ 
ment than members of Den¬ 
nis Skinner's family on the 
payroll of Derbyshire Coun¬ 
ty CoundT. 

This slur ignores a key 
difference between being a 
Mason and being a Skinner. 
Nobody is a Skinner in 
secret The idea that Skin¬ 
ners move around under 
deep cover, making them¬ 
selves known to each other 
only by means of a cryptic 
handshake, struck MPs as 
inherently unlikely. Those 
of us who have met other 
Skinners accept — what 
London cannot believe — 
that in the Skinner family, 
Dennis is the sensitive one. 

The shy Dower having 
roared out his contribution, 
the House moved on. This 
was when it became clear 
that Dame Elaine Kellett- 
Bowman (G Lancaster) 
wanted to speak. 

Dame Elaine, who will be 
70 this year. God willing, 
began rotating one band in 
the exaggerated winding 
motion used to urge others 

to wind up tfaeir conversa¬ 
tions. This she alternated 
with a violent scribbling of 
notes. We guessed she 
hoped to contribute to Ques¬ 
tion 35: a critical question 
from Labour’s Gordon 
Prentice, about the Council 
of the Duchy of Lancaster. 
Dame Elaine is a great sup¬ 
porter of the council's work. 

But we were only on 
Question 30. and Questions 
would end at 3 JO. When her 
colleague Roger Knap man 
(C, Stroud) began to speak 
on his Question 32, she 
palled a face as though a 
lemon had just burst in her 
mouth. When earnest young 
David Martin (G Ports¬ 
mouth S) rose, she began 
bouncing up and down on 
her bench, as though coax¬ 
ing a car up a hill. 

When lan Bruce (G Dor¬ 
set SI tried to speak, the 
Dame gave a loud sigh, 
smashing down two 
denched fists on to her seat. 
Madam Speaker moved us 
on to Question 34. calling 
Labour’s John Garnett The 
Dame sat bolt upright, gri¬ 
macing. As he spoke, she 
began to bounce again, 
swaying towards Betty 
Boothroyd with an implor¬ 
ing expression. It was 329. In the nick of time Miss 

Boothroyd called Pren¬ 
tice. The Dame shot up 

like a rocket crashing back 
down as a signal to the 
Chair, her whole body 
writhing in expectation, her 
scowl daring Prentice to go 
on beyond 330. He didn't 
She leapt into the air. 
“Dame Elaine Kellett-Bow- 
man," called Miss Booth¬ 
royd, resignedly. 

To an advance billing like 
this, no question could quite 
live ap. Dame Elaine’s point 
— that as leader of Hammer¬ 
smith Council Mr Prentice 
had cost the ratepayers mil¬ 
lions — was spirited enough. 
But what we shall never 
forget was her expression on 
resuming her seat sheer 
pleasure spread across her 
craggy features. It was like a 
burst of evening sunshine 
on a desert mountain. 

A chastened Hartley Booth, with his wife Adrianne: “I have learnt a lesson other MPs should take note of” 

Learn from my mistake. 
Booth tells fellow Tories 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE married MP at the 
centre of the latest scandal to 
hit the Conservative party 
warned politicians last night 
to beware of the dangers of 
pretty women. 

Hartley Booth, who re¬ 
signed as a parliamentary 
aide after the disclosure of his 
“kiss and cuddle" affair with 
Emily Barr, a former Com¬ 
mons researcher, issued the 
advice when he returned 
home with his wife, Adrianne. 
for the first time since the story 
broke. 

The father-of-three, when 
asked what he would say to 
MPs who attract the attention 
of pretty women, replied: "Be 
careful.” The MP. who was 
speaking at his £350,000 Eliza¬ 
bethan manor house at 
Bamham Broom near Nor¬ 
wich. elaborated 10 minutes 
later. “1 already regret making 
that comment,” he said. “My 
advice should have been; that 
ifs worse than that Just don’t 
do it I have learnt a lesson 

■ Hartley Booth has offered the benefit of 
his hard-won experience to fellow MPs who 
might be drawn to pretty young women 

that other MPs should take 
note of.” 

Miss Barr. 22, a history of 
art student at the Courtauld 
Institute, had gone into hiding 
last night leaving questions 
about her relationship with 
the 47-year-old Methodist lay 
preacher unanswered. 

Mr Booth, who succeeded 
Margaret Thatcher as MP for 
Finchley, was parliamentary 
private secretary to Douglas 
Hogg, whose wife. Sarah,, the 
head of the Downing Street 
policy unit, was one of die 
architects of the discredited 
back-to-basics campaign. 

Despite the cooling of the 
relationship towards the end 
of last year. Mr Booth was a 
regular visitor to Miss Barr’s 
0aL In December he turned 
up with an expensive nig, 
which was her.. Christmas ■- 

present Mr Booth has dis¬ 
missed any suggestion of sexu¬ 
al impropriety. 

Miss Barr, who worked for 
Mr Booth for four months, 
was approached by journalists 
from the Sunday Mirror in the 
first few days of January, but 
she refused to answer their 
questions. It was only during 
the past week, when the 
Mirror presented its evidence 
to her. that she did not deny 
their allegations. The news¬ 
paper went on to publish 
details of love poems that the 
MP had written to her. 

She did not alert Booth to 
the Sunday Mirror’s enqui¬ 
ries. The first.he knew was 
when he was1 approached by 
the newspaper a constituen¬ 
cy surgery at the end of last 
week. According' to • her 

t friends. Miss Ban;-was paid 

by the newspaper, although it 
was not a large sum. 

Before the story broke she 
had to inform her parents, 
who divorced when she was a 
child, that the relationship 
was about to be exposed in the 
press. Her father Charles is a 
lecturer in English and Ameri¬ 
can studies at the University of 
East Anglia. Norwich. Her 
mother. Bridget Guzek, is a 
part-time music teacher at a 
boarding school in Bristol. 

“They were devastated,” 
said a woman friend who 
answered the telephone at 
Miss Barr’s rented flat in 
Victoria, central London. 
“They have taken it very 
badly. Emily is telephoning 
them and here every day." 

Tory party officials were 
aghast that Mr Booth had not 
vetted Miss Barr properly. 
When she met him she was 
earning £5 an hour as a nude 
model for artists and regularly 
attended meetings of the So¬ 
cialist Workers’ party. 

Peter Riddell page 9 

Does a business package that 

does the business 
have to cost a fortune?” 
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Major sticks by 
back to basics 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have pur together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Del! Dimension 433si plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

A--- 

JOHN Major yesterday vig¬ 
orously defended his back-to- 
basics campaign, insisting 
that it met die concerns of 
ordinary people and denying 
that it amounted to a “witch¬ 
hunt” of ministers and MPs. 

Most MPs judged that 
Hartley Booth had been right 
to spare the Government fur¬ 
ther embarrassment by step¬ 
ping down as an unpaid 
parliamentary aide immed¬ 
iately his relationship with his 
former Commons researcher 
became public. Mr Booth said 
last night he would not be 
resigning as MP for Finchley. 

But as the Prime Minister 
instructed Downing Street 
officials to go on the offensive 
over back'to basics, many 
MPS were privately dismayed 
that he was raising its profile. 

One senior backbencher 
said he felt his colleagues were 
living on a“knife edge" and he 
suspected that some ministers 
would make a quiet exit in the 
next reshuffle. 

Another MP said that the 
slogan, with its obvious moral 
overtones, was in danger of 
undermining eveiything the 
Government' did; “ft would be 
unwise to damage our good 
policies with a bad slogan." 

But Sir Geoffrey Johnson- 
Smith. a vice-chairman of the 
1922 committee, said the pub¬ 
lic wanted to “get back to some 

of the basics in schools". Mr 
Major had made dear that the 
campaign was not about per¬ 
sonal morality and the media 
were distorting his message to 
undermine him. 

Downing Street officials in¬ 
sisted that Mr Major would 
stand by back to basics and 
made a further attempt at 
clarification: “Back to basics 
describes a set of hard-edged 
polides aimed at meeting the 
concerns of ordinary people in 
today’s world. 

“It is a theme that pulls 
together government action 
across a range of policies. That 
is why its focus is on the major 
issues of the moment—educa¬ 
tion. law and order, providing 
the right framework for eco¬ 
nomic success and prosperity. 

“It looks to the future but 
draws on the strength of the 
past and the essential values 
we all care about... 

“High standards in govern¬ 
ment are part of this. Back to 
basics has a moral dimension, 
but it is not a matter of 
personal sexual morality. We 
are not in the business of 
witch-hunts. 

“We are in the business of 
eliminating the mugger, slov¬ 
enly educational standards, 
poor service from public bod¬ 
ies. benefit fraud, bad housing 
and so on. There is no question 
of giving up those polides." 

Luggage container 
‘can withstand bomb’ 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent . 

Cannabis fine raised 
against police advice 
Michael Howard will *o atod 
fivefold the maximum fine tor^ 
although he admitted yesterday i Despite criticism 

been thought through, the Homeaeuc r „ ^ 

SSiTSffi!S£min™offences.” he .old 

B dS ttepto would sendooxcdm^agK 

difficult to prove that people found 01 
cannabis or amphetamines were supplying others. 

Reynolds still patient 
Albert Reynolds, tbe Irish Prime Minister. ^ 
was prepared to give Sinn Fein >?orec^t»SS 
responoto Decembers Downing Street 
marked change of tone, he denied he was Patience 
with the party’s refusal to give an answer. It wotodte 
unreal to oroect this Iconflictl to be solved fully in a maiterof 
weeks," Mr Reynolds said. “It won't stretch ray patience if I 
have to wait a little longer but I hope we will get a positive 
result” He said it was unhelpful to set deadlines, but warned 

be could not wait forever. 

Parade drummed out 
The traditional passing-out parade by police recruits is to be 
abandoned as part of an overhaul of training. The hours that 
trainees spend on foot drill and military-style discipline will 
be reduced to make their two-year course more relevant to 
modem society. More time will be given to training in law. 
race relations, political issues and criminal investigations. 
The end of passing-out parades is likely to mean little further 
need for police hands. The name of the Police Staff College 
at BramshDL Hampshire, may be changed to removed the 
military overtones of the word staff. 

Busby man cautioned 
An undertaker's assistant who took photographs of Sir Matt 
Busby in his coffin and allegedly took two identity tags and a 
lock of hair from his body has been cautioned by police. Tom 
Gibbons, 41, yesterday answered police bail and officers 
decided to issue a caution and take no further action after 
consultation with the Crown Prosecution Service and Sir 
Matt's family. Police said the matter was now closed. Mr 
Gibbons has been in hiding since an outcry over his offer to 
sell the pictures of the late president of Manchester United to 
a national newspaper. 

Rural awards launched 
A competition to create more jobs and improve transport, 
housing, training and leisure facilities in rural areas was 
launched yesterday by Robert Atkins, the minister for the 
countryside. Under the initiative, named Rural Challenge, 
surprizes worth £1 million each will be awarded annually for 
novel and imaginative projects to promote the social and 
economic development of poorer parts ofthe countryside. In 
the first year, prizes will go to sdiemes to promote use of 
renewable energy, combat rural crime and regenerate areas 
left derelict by impendence on one industry. 

Spielberg nominated 
Steven Spielberg's hit film 
Schindler's List has been 
nominated for 13 Bafta 
awards. They include best 
film; Spielberg. left, as best 
director; Liam Neeson as 
best actor, and Ralph 
Fiennes and Ben Kingsley 
as best supporting actors. 
The awards will be present¬ 
ed in ApriL The Remains Of 
The Day, Shadow lands and 
The Piano were also nomi¬ 
nated for best film. 

Horror relived, page 4 

Hunt appeal in doubt 
A council that had its ban on staghunting overturned by the 
High Court last week is expected to scrap plans for an 
appeaL Somerset County Council, ruled by the Liberal 
Democrats, was told it had been wrong to ban the Quantock 
hunt. Tories have attacked plans for an appeal as a waste of 
money. The mailer will be discussed tomorrow. 

Baby’s liver transplant 
A four-month-old baby was recovering in hospital yesterday 
aftera liver transplant Joe Crigg underwent an emergency 
operation at Birmingham’s Queen Elizabeth Hospital on 
Sunday nighL An ambulance crew escorted by police 
transported the liver from Bolton Royal Infirmary for the 
operation on Joe, who had just hours to live. 

Police officer stabbed 
A police officer wasstabbed last night when he was called 
by neighbours to a dispute between a married couple. The 
officer, who has not yet been named, was confronted by a 
man with a knife at the Bat in Eritfa. Kent He managed to 
radio for help and was taken to hospital: his injuries are not 
thought to be life threatening. A man is being questioned. 

Palace paraglider jailed 
An American paraglider who landed half-naked on die roof 
of Buckmgham Paface was jailed yesterday for seven days 
and recommended for deportation. James Miller, 30 of 
Nevada, was convicted at Bow Street Magistrates' Court, 
central London, of flying a machine without a certificate of 
an-worthiness, without displaying its registration, and 

056 t°-SffyIe f™1 buadinSs- was fined £200 
on each charge, with the alternative of seven days’jail. Three 

lapped. mIKXJS 
in custody until a decision is made on his deportation. 
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AN aircraft baggage container 
capable of absorbing shock 
waves from bombs such the 
one which destroyed the Pan 
Am jet over Lockerbie has 
been developed in Britain. 

The holder, made of a 
highly classified secret materi¬ 
al. was designed by scientists 
at Royal Ordnance, a subsid¬ 
iary or British Aerospace, and 
went on public display at 
Heaihrow airport yesterday. 
BAe will not manufacture the 
complete units, which could 
lave a worldwide martet of 
300.000 containers, but will 
sell licences. Development 

work on the container began 
immedjately after the 
Lockerbie disaster in 1988, in 
which a bomb was placed with 
luggage in the hold. 

Royal Ordnance engineers 
said the new design would not 
protect an aircraft against 
much larger bombs. “You 
cannot protect anything 
against a really determined 
terrorist, nor could this con¬ 
tainer stop a much larger 
device destroying an aircraft,” 
said one, “But airport security 
authorities should be able to 
detea bigger bombs than that 
used over Lockerbie." 
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QCs condemn new 
civil court fees as 
barrier to justice 

By Prances Gibb, legal correspondent 

People who bring civil 
claims are to be made to pay 
for the full costs of running the 
courts, including die judges' 
salaries, under government 
plans to make civil courts self- 
financing within two years. 

The move towards making 
litigants rather than taxpayers 
in general foot the bill for civil 
justice has already prompted a 
furious row in Scotland, 
where litigants in civil actions 
face massive rises of up to 
1,000 per cent in court fees. 

It also coincides with a 
Government pledge to in¬ 
crease judges' salaries by an 
extra 20 per cent by 1999. With 
annual pay rises, the Kill pay 
rise forjudges in England and 
Wales could total 30 per cent 
over the period 1992-99. 

The new principle of mak¬ 
ing the civil courts pay for 
themselves, including the cost 
of the judges, came into force 
last month in Scotland. Fee 
rises there average 12 per cent 
but some have been many 
times higher. 

Both the Law Society of 
Scotland and the Faculty of 
Advocates are strongly op¬ 
posed and are calling for a full 
parliamentary debate. An¬ 
drew Hardie QC, dean of the 
Faculty of Advocates, has writ¬ 
ten to James Douglas Hamil¬ 
ton QC. the Scottish Office 
parliamentary under-secre¬ 
tary. saying the proposals are 
“an unnecessary barrier to 
justice for those members of 
the public who are not on legal 
aid”. 

He wrote: “Any civilised 
society has an obligation to 
have in place a system of 
justice which is readily avail¬ 
able to all of its citizens who 
require its services.” 

In Scotland the rises, which 
came into effect on January 1, 
went through "on the nod" by 
a negative resolution order 

approved last week by the 
Commons select committee of 
statutory instruments. 

In England and Wales, die 
Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, indicat¬ 
ed in a little-noticed statement 
before Christinas that he 
planned to move to “full costs 
recovery” of the rivl courts 
services by 1996-97. 

A spokesman at the Lord 
Chan tenor's Department said 
yesterday that 75 per cent of 

Ethnic guidance 
Judges are told bow to be 
more sensitive in the way drey 
address witnesses and defen¬ 
dants horn the ethnic minor¬ 
ities in new guidance 
published yesterday. The 
paper, from the Judicial Stud¬ 
ies Board's ethnic minorities 
advisory committee, warns 
judges against malting as¬ 
sumptions: “For example 
many members of minority 
ethnic communities are not 
Christians, yet from time to 
time judges and counsel do 
refer to people’s first names as 
Christian names without real¬ 
ly thinking.” 

civil court costs were being 
recovered from court fees so 
the further increases would be 
gradual. "There win be no 
sudden increase.” 

He emphasised that the 
plans did not put access to 
justice under threat FuD re¬ 
ductions of fees were available 
in cases of hardship and 
litigants on low incomes, in¬ 
cluding all those on income 
svpppon could claim exemp¬ 
tion. 

The Prime Minister recently 
accepted the recommendation 
of the pay review body on 
judges' salaries dial they 

should effectively receive the 
20 per cent the review body 
recommended for them in 
1992, when they were in fact 
awarded 9.8 per cent. This 20 
per cent will be phased in by 
1999. together with the normal 
annual increases over that 
time. 

The salary rises are bang 
matte because of concern over 
the numbers of QCs turning 
down judicial appointment. 
Evidence to the pay review 
body ted it to condiide that“in 
many areas foe recruitment of 
the candidates best qualified 
for judicial office is proving 
increasingly difficult, largely 
for financial reasons". 

It viewed “with grave con¬ 
cern” a trend for candidates to 
seek to have their appoint¬ 
ments deferred and warned 
that in foe near future there 
was a danger of the “quality of 
judicial appointments being 
affected”. 

The Lord Chancellors De¬ 
partment maintains there is 
no shortage of quality candi¬ 
dates. However, the review 
body dted figures showing 
that at circuit judge level in 
1992.51 out of 83 judges turned 
down job offers and between 
April and June 1993, 21 out of 
34. At High Court level, eight 
QCs have turned down judge¬ 
ships since April 1992, while 27 
accepted. 
□ Family and supporters of 
foe men jailed for the murder 
of newspaper boy Carl Bridges 
water yesterday delivered a 
Valentine’s Day card to Home 
Secretary Michael Howard 
urging him to “have a heart” 
ana refer the case to appeal. 

Pressure has been mount¬ 
ing on Mr Howard after a 
series of disclosures, including 
internal police documents and 
interviews with one of the 
men, Pat MoOoy. who died in 
prison in 1981. 

Woman awarded £22,500 
for keyhole surgery error 

A WOMAN who had to 
undergo two emergency oper¬ 
ations after routine keyhole 
surgery in a private hospital 
went wrong has received 

• £22,500 in damages. It is 
' ..thought to be the first award of 

«ts kind and was made after 
1 ter surgeon admitted liability. 

■Angela Levy, from Bury. 
Greater Manchester, may 
nce-'d a liver transplant as a 
resulft of the surgery and her 
case Trent ains open should she 
have ? to claim damages for 
furthQr reparative treatment 

MrJfc Levy. 36, was told her 
life e?;peetancy had been re¬ 
duced toy 5 to 10 per cent after a 
surgecfc at Ami Alexandra 
Hospit jail. Cheadle. operated to 
remov* s her gall bladder. The 
surgeoi^ accidentally cut her 

By Kate Alderson 

bfle duct which leaked and 
caused jaundice. : 

A second operation by the 
surgeon failed to correct the 
damage and another docror 
had to perform a third opera¬ 
tion. Mrs Levy received an 
out-of-court settlement last 
week from the Medical De¬ 
fence Union, which insures 
doctors who work privately. 

Leading medical injury so¬ 
licitors warned yesterday that 
many similar cases were 
pending. Concern is growing 
about keyhole surgery and 
last week the Scottish Office 
wanted that patients had died 
or suffered injury because new 
techniques were being intro¬ 
duced faster titan surgeons 
could be trained. 

Mrs Levy underwent the 

Mrs Levy with daughters Martine. left and Natalie 

operations in 1991. “I thought I 
was going to foe.” she said 
yesterday. “I had the first 
operation to remove my gall 
bladder which was meant to 
be routine, but 1 was almost 
immediately side and turned 
yellow.” 

Despite reporting it to her 
doctor. Mrs Levy was not 
diagnosed as having jaundice 
until six days later and was 
admitted to foe same hospital 
for a second operation by the 
same surgeon. 

Five months after that oper¬ 
ation Mrs Levy turned yellow 
again. She refused to be 
referred bade to the surgeon 
and was consulted privately at 
Manchester Royal Infirmary. 

“I spent hours having tests 
and X-rays. It was hell,” she 
said “Even second time 
around the surgeon had not 
managed to repair the dam¬ 
age. I now have two seven- 
inch scars on my stomach, 
have been told my liver may 
have been so damaged. I may 
need a transplant and suffer 
from hernias and ulcers.” 

Mrs Levy, a hairdresser 
who is married with two 
young daughters, said she felt 
great bitterness towards the 
consultant. 

A hospital spokeswoman 
said: “The surgeon is one of 
500 who have admitting rights 
to our hospital. No surgeon is 
allowed to perform keyhole 
surgery here unless they have 
had tiie appropriate training 
and are accredited." 

Body and Soul, page 17 
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(C I am freezing to death,” royal admirer is told 
NBLMUNNS 

In hot pink in the cold: the Princess at the Hospital for Sick Children yesterday 

Princess 
slips back 
into old 
routine 

By joe Joseph 

OFFERED their first chance 
in two months to snap foe 
Princess of Wales without 
befog accused of befog 
pushy, Diana-starved press 
photographers turned out 
yesterday to watch her twitch 
bade die curtain of her public 
purdah. 

She slid aross the icy streets 
of centra] London to keep a 
longstanding date to open a 
clinical wing at the Hospital 
for Sick Children, in Great 
Ormond Street It was her 
first and only listed official 
engagement of foe year. 

The waiting crowd was 
thinned to barely 200 by the 
Arctic wind that shivered past 
foe hospital’s entrance and by 
the delay in the Princess's 
arrival due to traffic conges¬ 
tion. But when she eventually 
emerged from her Daimler. 
20 minutes behind schedule; 
her eats rang to the usual 
whoops from spectators. 
“Ooh bless her," sighed one 
lady, “bless her”; while the 
photographers’ chorus of 
“This way. Ma’am”, ceased 
only when an official blocked 
out the Princess and someone 
yelled, “Oh do get out of the 
way! Sir!” 

Dressed in hot pink and 
pearls, the Princess, who is 
president of the hospital, 
showed none of foe tension 
that marked her retreat from 
public life in December. Be¬ 
fore entering foe E84 million 
Variety Club Building, built 
largely with donations to the 
hospital’s Wishing Well ap¬ 
peal. the Princess rewarded 
her patient fans until a brief 
chat She was particularly 
brief with Cotin Edwards, of 
Macclesfield, Cheshire; a leg¬ 
endary and loquacious ad¬ 
mirer. “The light has gone 
out in my life.” Mr Edvards 
gushed, handing her a Valen¬ 
tine card. “I have been waft¬ 
ing to see you for foe past two 
months." 

“Colin." said the Princess, 
with a familiarity developed 
over her 51 unplanned ren¬ 
dezvous with Mr Edwards. “I 
am freezing to death. If this 
was foe Mediterranean. 1 
could talk to you all day. but 
ft isn’t" 

Children in the Giraffe 
Ward were more foduiged. 
The Princess squatted to talk 
to those fo wheelchairs, light¬ 
ly touching others on the arm 
or head. 

Sir Anthony Tippet the 
hospital's general manager, 
said: “Every time she comes 
here she uplifts the hospital— 
she is a very good friend of 
ours.” 

Outside, Gordon and 
Dorothy Douglas were still 
stamping their feet on the 
pavement hoping for a sec¬ 
ond glimpse as foe Princess 
reemerged. The retired 
couple, who had travelled 
from Crewe to see Diana for 
foe thiritetfa time, said they 
keep a room of Diana memo¬ 
rabilia, “frill of pictures, vid¬ 
eos. and china” 

Mr Douglas. 64. said: “I 
asked her if she would open 
our memorabilia room. Di¬ 
ana said, ‘Yes. 1 would love 
to,’ but I think she was only 
joking." 

Britain’s 
oldest 

workers 
toast 

future 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

TWO workers believed to be 
Britton’s oldest, a motorcycle 
restorer aged 94 and a shop 
assistant aged 92, were invited 
to a champagne reception 
yesterday to dissuade employ¬ 
ers from practising ageism. 

Some of the guests aged SO 
and more .invited by the Em¬ 
ployment Department still do 
a five or six-day week and 
some walk or cycle to work. 
Ministers believe that many 
employers are ignoring the 
experience and commitment 
of older workers by setting an 
age limit in the forties or fifties 
when advertising jobs. 

The oldest person known to 
be working is a 98-year-old 
journalist, but he was disal¬ 
lowed as he was self-employed 
and pan-time. So the oldest 
were Len Vale-On slow and 
Hilda Ford. Mr Onslow 
works a six-day week in his 
Birmingham motorcycle re¬ 
pair shop and hopes to contin¬ 
ue until he is 100. He said: “I 
want to ride down to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace with a police 
escort on my 100th birthday." 
When he was presented with a 
bottle of House of Commons 
champagne, he told the junior 
employment minister Ann 
Widdecombe: “I don’t drink 
the stuff — you can have iL" 

Mrs Fora from Todmor- 
den. West Yorkshire, said that 
working in a motor accessory 
shop kept her young: “I love 
meeting people, I enjoy the 
challenge of work and it keeps 
me very active." 

Stale pensions are paid 
when men reach 65 and 
women 60, although the re¬ 
tirement age is shortly to be 
equalised at 65. But there is no 
legal requirement for people to 
give up work at any age. 
Pensions are payable, though 
taxed, even if people continue 
to work. 

Miss Widdecombe said she 
was astonished at the number 
and ages of people still happily 
working decades after many 
had retired. “Looking at those 
here still giving satisfaction to 
their employers in their eight¬ 
ies and nineties, it seems 
almost unbelievable that we 
cannot persuade employers to 
take on people 40 years youn¬ 
ger. I would not be surprised if 
there were a centenarian 
worker out there, still to be 
found.” 

The Government's attempt 
to raise the profile of older 
workers led to embarrassment 
when Leslie Mills, 81. a floor 
and wall tfler from Shoreham- 
by-Sea. West Sussex, said that 
he had carried on working 
because he could not afford to 
live on his pension. “With all 
the bills for heating and 
lighting to pay. I just could not 
afford to stop work. I tried 
telling the minister today 
about the poor level of pen¬ 
sions but she just wasn't 
interested.” 

Other elderly workers in¬ 
cluded Thomas Elliott. 86. 
from Northampton, a handy¬ 
man with the same building 
firm for 24 years who still does 
a 40-hour week, and Gwendo¬ 
line Tew, 86, a subpostmis¬ 
tress in South Glamorgan, 
who in two weeks’ time wfll 
have completed 52 years' 
service. 

v 

On-off warnings over snowfall confuse councils 
Continued from page 1 
out Sunday that a covering of 
snow was likely to have taken 
place in many areas by yester¬ 
day rooming, but also admit¬ 
ted that this advice had been 
moderated late on Sunday 
because there had been little 
sign of the expected snow. 

John Wallen, assistant divi¬ 
sional director of cleansing for 
Westminster City Council. 

said some gritting on main 
routes was carried out on 
Sunday evening, but Met Of¬ 
fice advice suggested only 
tight flurries of snow were 
likely yesterday rooming. 

“ft’s difficult," he said. The 
Met Office have state of the art 
equipment If they are unable 
to predict the weather using 
that equipment it’s awkward 
for us. If they genuinely didn't 

know. I don’t see how they 
could have warned us." 

British Rail meanwhile, 
never one to miss out on 
winter weather problems, 
found yet another variation on 
the theme. In the past leaves 
on the tracks and the “wrong 
kind of snow” have been foe 
cause delays, but yesterday 
the company had another 
cause — icicles in a tunnel. BR 

said services on the London to 
Norwich line were halted for 
more than two hours because 
icicles had formed in a tunnel 
just south of Ipswich and were 
threatening to short-out the 
25,000 volt overhead power 
lines. 

Farmers said the cold wea¬ 
ther could be a serious threat 
to spring lambing. Not every¬ 
one was inconvenienced by the 

cold snap, however. At 
London Zoo the three Asian 
elephants Dilberta, Layang- 
Layang and Mya were posi¬ 
tively loving iL A spokes¬ 
woman said the elephants, all 
of them female, were out in 
their paddock throwing lumps 
of snow at each other. 

Ben Macintyre, page 16 
Forecast, page 24 
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Number 190 on Schindler’s list relives the horror 
■ One of the Holocaust victims saved by 
Oskar Schindler describes his experience at 
an emotional preview of Spielberg’s film 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

Moshe Frei: “Oskar Schindler deserves this film” 

ONE of the few British survi¬ 
vors of the Nazi factory camp 
which inspired the film 
Schindlers List yesterday 
described the horrors he went 
through in the Holocaust 

Moshe Frei. 69, appears 
with other survivors for a few 
seconds in a scene at the end of 
Steven Spielberg’s film, which 
has its European charity pre¬ 
miere at Leicester Square in 
London today. 

Mr Frei. a businessman, 
was carrying a copy of die list 
of more than 1,000 concentra¬ 
tion camp victims brought to 
work in Oskar Schindler's 
munitions factory in Poland 
when he spoke reluctantly 
about his experiences. He 
appears as number 190 on 
Schindlers list 

More than six million Jews, 
including nearly all of Mr 
Fret's family, lost their lives in 
the Holocaust 

Mr Frei. speaking at the 
newly opened Holocaust Sur¬ 
vivors Centre in north 
London, was rescued by 
Schindler from the Plaszow 

labour camp in Poland, where 
Jews were treated with appall¬ 
ing brutality by the sadistic 
commandant Amon Goeth. 

He said: ”1 was in this 
terrible, terrible camp, 
Plaszow. One day when we 
went to work they put a group 
of us on a lorry and took us 
away. Nobody knew where we 
were going. Half an hour later 
we came to Schindler's, which 
I didn't know about at alL” 

He described a typical scene 
at the camp. “One day he 
{Goeth] lined up ten people to 
shoot but ran our of bullets 
after the ninth murder. So he 
beat the tenth person up. 
However, that particular vic¬ 
tim survived and now lives in 
Israel." 

Mr Frei said watching the 
film at a special preview was 
“very emotional” and people 
walked out without saying a 
word. “After SO years h is a 
good reminder. It reminds me 
of the horror. 1 am pleased I 
was there to see the film, 
because I know of a million 
people who will never be able 

Oskar Schindler and employees outside his factory, where about 1.000 Jews found refuge from the Nazis 

to. As I watched the film. I saw 
them all again.” 

Mr Frei. thought to be one 
of four people on Schindler's 
list living in Britain, said he 
was unable to resolve the 
mystery of Schindler’S motives 
or explain how he found the 
courage to stand up to the SS. 
“Oscar Schindler was a very. 

very nice man. He saved us. 
We did not care about his 
reasons as long as he was nice 
to us. I think he deserves this 
film." 

Testifying to Schindler's 
ability to protect the Jews, he 
said: "If we saw Goeth walk¬ 
ing with Schindler, we knew 
that he wouldn’t shoot us then. 

your 
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Schindler wouldn't allow the 
guards to be violent 

” At the time. I wasn’t aware 
of what he was doing. I was a 
young man. We didn't know 
that he was bribing the Nazis. 
We didn't realise; when we 
were taken to Emalia 
[Schindler’s factory], that we 
would be safe there.” 

Mr Frei has spoken rarely 
about his experiences. "You 
have to get on with your life. 
You do remember, all the 
time, but life does go on ” 

He described his final liber¬ 
ation by die advancing Rus¬ 
sian army on May 8. 1945, a 
date he counts as his birthday. 
The joy at his release was 
indescribable. Schindler had 
already left to make contact 
with die Americans. "Before 
going he gave everyone mate¬ 
rial for a suit and a coaL Mine 
were stolen by the Russians 
when I fell asleep on the way 
home.” 

Many months later Mr Frei, 
bom in Korczyna in Poland, 
found two uncles in Switzer¬ 
land, and through them his 
older brother in England, 
where he settled. In 1951 he 
married Ruth, who arrived in 
1939 as a refugee from 
Germany. 

Mrs Hei spoke of her 
husband’s reluctance to dis¬ 
cuss his experience. "Moshe 
never said a word about what 
happened. But I said to him 
“You are here, tbq' are not For 
those who did not make it you 
have just got to speak*. 

“His whole family — moth¬ 
ers, fathers, sisters, brothers— 
had beat taken away, disap¬ 
peared from the face of die 
earth. How do you describe 

that? You have to push it to the 
back of your mind and carry 
an with life.” 

She said the film would help 
bring an end to revisionist 
attempts to portray the Holo¬ 
caust as fiction. “Spielberg has 
made a good film and this is 
the truth. ” 

About 1,000 Holocaust sur¬ 
vivors are thought to be living 
in Britain. Judith Hassan. 
who set up and runs the centre 
and has 15 years experience in 
counselling survivors, said the 
whole Jewish community 
would be affected by 
Spielberg's film. 

She said: “We want survi¬ 
vors to cone forward. We 
want them to know there is a 
home here." 

Leading article, page 19 
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Moshe Frei points to 
his name on the list 

Off-duty 
sergeant 
‘stabbed 
revellers’ 
By Stewart TEndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

AN off-duty police sergeant 
stabbed three youths after 
investigating a commotion 
outside his home late at night, 
Maidstone Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Richard Harris. 56. was a 
few months short of 30 years' 
service and had applied to 
carry on working. After being 
suspended from duty at 
Sevenoaks, Kent, he has now 
retired. 

Yesterday Mr Harris, of 
Southborough, Kent, pleaded 
not guilty to three counts of 
wounding Andrew Purves, 20. 
Ian Lloyd, 20, and Adrian 
Funnel with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm on New 
Year’s Day last year. 

The court was told Harris 
had been malting a sandwich 
in the kitchen of his home 
when he heard a commotion 
in file driveway. Salty O'Neill, 
for the prosecution, said that 
foe three men had been 
drinking and were on their 
way home in high spirits 
when they entered Mr Har¬ 
ris’s driveway and kicked his 
garage door. They did not 
cause any damage. 

The three continued walk¬ 
ing until Mr Lloyd felt some¬ 
one hug him. and then felt a 
tingling sensation in his hack, 
the court was told. He turned 
round and saw Mr Harris go 
up to Mr Purves and lunge at 
him. 

Mr Funnel grabbed Mr 
Harris by the collar but he 
then felt die knife against his 
ribs. Mr Lloyd needed hospi¬ 
tal treatment for a stab wound 
to his back. The deepest 
wound was six centimetres, to 
Mr Funnels hip. 

Mr Harris later told police 
that the three men had threat¬ 
ened to kill him and had been 
abusive. 

Yesterday in court Mr 
Purges said: “I heard this 
bloke behind me. I turned 
round and he punched roe. but 
it didn’t feel like an ordinary 
punch.' It wasn’t until later I 
realised I had been stabbed.” 
Mr Purves said he had two 
wounds. The trial continues. 

Sitter ‘broke, 
baby’s leg 
changinj 
his napp^j 

ByaStaffRepoi 

A WOMAN registered 
childminder, who was 
for her neighbours’ 21 
old son. broke the * 
while changing his 
Luton Crown Court w 
yesterday. The boy, the 
two police officers, ’ 
traction for five weeks 

Michelle Carter, 
ton. has pleaded not 
inflicting grievous 
harm on Thomas 
February. 

Philip Rueff. for 
cation. said: “We 
on a angle isolated 
she lost control and 
excessive force, 
because he was 
operative having h 
changed, and 
because she was 
stress and tension. 
saying she_ 
his leg or that there 
ill treatment over a 
period.” 

David Flint sai 
care arrangement 
had worked well ■_ 
months, but in Fe 
year he and his 
Mrs Carter a mon 

During the pe 
he left Thomas 
one morning and 
her carrying his st 
in a lot of du 
holding his (high 
look at it and i cm 
leg making a 
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e coping with extra 
pupils. Labour claimed 
yesterday. - 

Stephen Byers, MP for 
Wallsend, said that the combi-, 
nation of a rising school-age 
population and a budget 
squeeze would make class¬ 
rooms increasingly crowded, 
possibly triggering an exodus 
to the private sector. 

Mr Byers said that almost 
7,000 teaching jobs were 
threatened by the Govern¬ 
ment's decision that schools 
should find efficiency savings 
to help to fund the profession’s 
2.9 per cent pay increase in 
April 

One teaching union, the 
Association of Teachers gpri 
Lecturers, told members last 
week that job losses were 
inevitable. It complained that 
schools bad little scope to 
make savings without redun¬ 
dancies because 70 per cent of 
spending is bn teachers’ pay. 

The issue of class size is 
moving steadily up the polit¬ 
ical agenda. Last week a 
survey of parents with child¬ 
ren entering independent 
schools Vo, md growing dissat¬ 
isfaction whh the state system. 
Smaller classes were a key 
reason for going private. 

Ministers claimed credit for 
cutting class sizes during the 

late 1980s, even though much 
of the (iodine was due to a fall 
in pupil numbers. Demo¬ 
graphic changes are now 
working against the Govem- 
ment. A recent study by White¬ 
hall and local authorities 
estimated that at least 6,700 
new teachers would be needed 
from September to hold die 
pupil-teacher ratio at its 
present level, already the high¬ 
est for a decade. 

The repeal said that the 
number of nursery and prima¬ 
ry ch ildren would rise by 
59,000, and secondary pupils 
by 64,000. Statistics obtained 
by Mr Byers through parlia¬ 
mentary questions show that 
state primary classes are more 
crowded than when the Con¬ 
servatives took office in 1979. 
The average primary class size 
in January 1993 was 26.6. up 
from 25.9 in 1979, with a 
quarter of pupils in classes of 
zone than 30. 

Mr Byers said: “Ministers 
should try telling parents that 
greater efficiency means 
teaching children in a class of 
35 rather than 30. Most par¬ 
ents recognise this is actually a 
reduction in the quality of 
stale education." He said fnat 
the main selling point of 
private schools was smaller 
classes and individual atten¬ 

tion. These educational bene¬ 
fits were persuading parents' 
to pay up to £12.000 a year. 

The education department 
said evidence from Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Inspectorate showed 
that it was the quality of 
teaching that counted, not the 
number of children in a class. 
“It is for the employers to find 
efficiency savings. These do 
not have to involve redundan¬ 
cies but can include other 
measures such as removing 
surplus {daces. Every year 
unsubstantiated claims of 
future redundancies fail to 
materialise." 
□ A disabled ten-year-old girl 
yesterday appealed to John 
Major to help her to attend the 
secondary school of her choice. 
Bernice Fbwier from Swinton. 
South Yorkshire, protested to 
the Prime Minister after local 
authority officials recom¬ 
mended that she went to a 
school requiring a 16-mile 
round-trip by taxi each day. 

Bernice, who was bom with 
deformed legs and no hands, 
wants to move with her 
friends to a comprehensive 
school two miles from her 
home. Her family has offered 
to raise £15,000 to help pay for 
special help. 

Margot Norman, page 18 

Lock up offenders, police 
chief tells safari meeting 

SOCIAL service bosses who 
sent a teenage offender on an 
African safari were told by a 
police chid" yesterday that 
persistent young offenders 
Should be locked itp. 

The conference of members 
from Gloucestershire's social 
services committee, which 
pays toe youth's £l,800-a week 
fees at tote Bryn Melyn centre 
in North Wales, was called to 
discuss, future treatment, (to. 
young offenders. Social work¬ 
ers, probation officers,xnagis- 
traies and councillors also 
attended. 

Robert Turnbull, assistant 
chief constable of Gloucester¬ 
shire, said he had asked the 
Government to speed up plans 
to build .secure homes for 
tppnagfl criminals. 

Mr Turnbull §poke about 
the problems caused in one 
small , area by B0 teenage 
tearaways. He told of three 
boys* two aged 13 and one 17, 
who had been before the 

By a Staff Reporter 

courts, but were again on bail 
for further offences. 

One 13-year-old was 
arrested H times on 20 charges 
in a four-month period, he 
said. The charges included 
theft from cars and shops, 
burglary and assault 

The 17-year-old was 
arrested 13 times and charged 

: with 14 offences ranging from 
drink-driving and other mo¬ 
toring offences to burglary 
and dishonestlyhandling sto¬ 
len "goods. .. .. 

When he appeared in court 
he was fined and his driving 
licence endorsed. In Decem¬ 
ber he was placed on proba¬ 
tion for nine months, but is 
waiting to appear in court on 
further charges. 

The ftriiti boy, in the care of 
Gkmostershire County Coun¬ 
cil had been arrested an 
charges including burglary, 
arson, theft of cars and threats 
of violence and assault He 
was placed on a 12-month 

Canon 
byday. 

rrpj 
at night 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility for meefings and 

conferences, it's also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

Music lovers, however, need go no further 

than Symphony Hall to find perfect aconato 

complemented by an imaginad.e and .mpressm: 

programme. MTeWgjDNAL 

P Delegates at a recent Canon 

conference could have enjoyed 

a certain Tchaikovsky concerto. 

Indeed, how better to entertain 

the big guns.' 

probation order in November, 
but has since been arrested 
and charged with further 
offences. 

“The provision of secure 
centres for these young offend¬ 
ers needs urgent addressing." 
he said. “There is further 
provision to extend the maxi¬ 
mum time a young offender 
can spend in a young offend¬ 
ers’ institution. I welcome this. 
It may make toe punishment 
more appropriate to toe 
crime." 

Roger Bullock, a juvenile 
crime expert at Dartingmn 
Social Research Unit, con¬ 
demned the detention of child¬ 
ren in secure units. 

“There is no evidence toe 
punitive system has much 
effect," he said. “The world is a 
nasty place and the more you 
make it a nasty place for these 
people the more you depress 
them, the more you compound 
the situation for tois tragic and 
marginal group." 

Jurassic 
parts land 
star role 

at auction 
By John Vincent 

A PTERODACTYL skeleton 
so beautifully preserved that 
every bone in its body is sttil 
visible after 100 million years 
wfll be the star attraction at a 
London auction in April. 

The flying reptile lived in 
Germany during the Jurassic 
and Cretaceous periods (215 
millinn to 65 million years 
ago) and is being sold by a 
Goman collector. It is expect¬ 
ed to sell for up to £3(1000. 

Philip Keith, head of the 
natural history department at 
Bonhams, said yesterday: “It 
is a remarkable example. You 
can see practically every rib. 
every finger, every tooth." 

The pterodactyl measuring 
17 *2 in by !4in and laid fiat on 
a matrix of stone, is one of 
many rare lots at the sale on 
April 8. Also featured is an 
example of toe largest egg 
evay laid, tty a flightless great 
elephant bud (aepyomis), 
which grew to about 10ft and 
became extinct in Madagas¬ 
car 38 million years ago. 
Measuring more titan 12in 
long, it is big enough to hold 
180 chicken eggs. 

The tare complete skeleton 
of a 9ft Austrian cave bear 
(ursus speleus), which became 
extinct 15,000 years ago, is 
expected to fetch up to 
£15,000. 

The cave bear and several 
other lots are being offered by 
Dr Lonnie Pauios, a collector 
from Salt lake City, Utah. 
Others are from the collection 
of the late Arthur Lockett 
senior scientific officer at toe 
Natural History Museum in 
London. 

Photograph, page 24 
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Vicar ‘gave 
picture of 

archbishop 
for sex acts’ 

A VICAR gave a teenage boy 
who wanted to join toe Church 
a signed photograph of toe 
Archbishop of Canterbury in 
return for sexual favours, a 
court was told yesterday. 

The Rev Richard Gazzard, 
53, also molested a choirboy 
by bribing him with cigarettes 
and cash, Maidstone Crown 
Court was told. 

When police raided the vic¬ 
arage in Ashford. Kent, 40 or 
50 photographs of toe choir¬ 
boy posing naked were found, 
the jury was told. The 14-year- 
old met toe vicar, a married 
father of three, when he joined 
toe choir at Christ Church in 
Ashford, Kent 

The jury was told that Mr 
Gazzard committed indecent 
assaults on the first youth, 
now 24, in his late teens, after 
offering to help him get a 
career in toe church Andrew 
M unday, for toe prosecution, 
said: “At one stage Mr 
Gazzard called him into toe 
study and reached out and 
groped him." 

Giving evidence, the elder 
boy said: “We would meer 
about once a week. We would 
always have mutual sex acts. 
This happened for about four 
or five years." 

The abuse by toe vicar 
ended after toe younger boy 
refused to take part in a sex act 
and went to police after 
Christmas 1992. toe court was 
told. Mr Gazzard was sus¬ 
pended by toe Church after 
his arrest pending the out¬ 
come of his trial. He denies 
three charges of indecent 
assault and one of buggery. 

The case continues. 

THE TIMES 

“WHY do they do it? 
WhydoMPs.and 

JPs, and DPPs, and 
VIPs of every 

type... why do 
public figures, of all 
people, take such 
risks? When Oscar 

Wilde called it 
feasting with 

panthers” he meant 
seeking sex with 
working-class 

youths. But it's an apt 
expression for many 
sorts of adventure. It 

means hazard, it 
means foolish, 

reckless excitement 
It means danger, 

secrecy and shame" 

When, after Stephen 
Milligan's death last 

week, Matthew Parris 
brooded in The 

77mes on why public 
figures with so much 

to lose behave so 
recklessly, his article 

was debated in 
almost every other 

national newspaper. 
The Times, the paper 
that sets the news 
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Abbey National’s TESSA and Save As You Earn accounts offer two simple, 

risk-free ways to make sure you get a tax-free* return from your savings. 

Both accounts now offer the option of lump sum payment or regular 

monthly contributions*. 

To find out more about how we can help you make the most of tax-free* 

savings just call into your local branch and ask for details. 

t 
ABBEy 

The habit of a lifetime 
* Provided you comply with the terms and conditions of the account. TESSAs and SAYE are governed by Inland 

Revenue rules & regulations which may vary. The above conditions are applicable under current legislation. See 

leaflets for terms and conditions. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWJ 6XL. 
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AWAY A 106 KID FOR .57 A MONTH (12.5% APR) + DEPOSIT. 

Sirls, they say, just want to have fun. And fun they’ll certainly 

have, in a new Peugeot 166 Kid. 

Under your jeans, our jeans. Blue denim seats to be precise. 

Whilst underfoot, blue velour carpet. (Rather fetching with 

your blue suede shoes, don’t you think?) 

And as with all designer jeans, we sport the de rigueur leather 

patch motif on our shapely derriere. 

The Kid comes in Cherry Red, Bianca White or Miami Blue. 

Or that classic standby, black. 

There’s a choice of engines. A 1.0 litre petrol or 1.4 litre diesel. 

And a choice of how to pay. Pay up front and the car can 

THE PEUGEOT 106 KID. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND, be yours from 

£6,495* on the road. (£6,995* for the 1.4 litre diesel.) 

Alternatively, we’ve a wide range of special finance packages 

on offer. Like Passport, our personal finance scheme, allowing you 

to drive away for just £80.57 a month (12.5% APR) plus deposit. 

See the table below. 

3 TEAR 
PASSPORT 

DEPOSIT 

(30^1 

ONE 

PAYMENTON 
SIGNING THE 
AGREEMENT 

AMOUNT 

FINANCED 
FINANCE 

CHARGES 

12 056.BQ ££0.57 fi.71S.63 S.437.32 

35 MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 
GUARANTEED 

FUTURE 

VAUJEt/FINAL 
PAYMENT 

£80.57 £3.336.00 

A4 figures are based on a new special erfibcn HJ6 Knf petrol model with an agreed mileage of 6,000pAt« £35 25 fee rs payable an sgnng a sales agency .agreement il 
you require tfio ootwn Further durges may be made sufiyea to rrUeage. conditon and rf the netiide n not relumed on time. (Excess tndeage charges rangewtiwscn 33p 
and 8-5° per mite & agreed at the time at purchase J The talas agency ww ewns if the vehtde is not returned mtbm 30 days from the end of your bnance agreement. 

Cruise down to your local Peugeot dealer or call 

us on 0500 500 106 for more details. 

You dress to impress, why not drive that way? PEUGEOT 

min HUES DELIVERY TO DEALERSHIP AND NUMBER PUTTS. BUT EXCLUDES ROAD FUND LICENCE. tT PASS PORT PRICE SHOWN INCLUDES ON THE ROAD PRICE PUJS 12 MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE, EXTENDED WARRANTY AND FULL AA COVER. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE OH REQUEST PROW PSA FINANCE PIC. 

*IW£ ON THE “oUSE, SIOUAK AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 2QQ. AVAILABLE TO OVER 18 5 ONLY SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. PASSPORT IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR VEHICLES USED FOR COMPETITION. HIRE, REWARD. OFF ROAD USE, OR BY A DRIVING SCHOOL PRICES CORRECT ATT1ME OF GOING TO PRINT 
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Revolt threatens council elections 

By Ian Murray 

A TORY backbench revolt 
over local government reform 
is dividing loyalties on tie 
front bench just as die cam¬ 
paign for May'S council elec¬ 
tions gets under way. Conserv¬ 
atives from the shires, who are 
leading the revolt, are backed 
by some Labour and Liberal 
Democrat MPs. 

The Local’ Government 
Commission has been ordered 
to finish redrawing the local 
authority map of England by 
the end of the year. This . 
means every MP must decide 
now whether he favours the 
setting up of a new network of 
unitary authorities to run local 
government or the retention of 
the two-tier system. 

Conservatives from the 
shires tend in want tilings to 
stay as they are. Tories from 
the towns prefer new unitary 
councils. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, wants a new style unit¬ 
ary council that would mean 
an end to interference in his 
Nottinghamshire constituency 
of Rushdiffe by the Labour 
county coundL But Richard 
Ryder, the Chief Whip, who 
represents rural Norfolk, 
wants nothing done to disturb 
the running of the Conservar 
tive controlled county. 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
MP for Wells in Somerset has 
threatened to resign as a jun¬ 
ior Foreign Office minister if 
the proposal to divide Saner- 
set into unitary authorities is 
approved. Tristan Garel- 
Jones. a dose friend of the 
Prime Minister, is agitating 
behind the scenes against any 
idea of abolishing Hertford¬ 
shire County CoundL which is 
Conservative controlled, and 
creating a unitary authority, 
likely to be Labour, covering 
his constituency of Watford. 

Of the five sets of proposals 
put through so far by the com¬ 
mission, only those to create a 
unitary authority on the Isle of 
Wight are bring accepted. In 

Ryder opposed to 
change in Norfolk 

Cleveland, where the commis¬ 
sion has proposed four uni¬ 
tary authorities, MPs are 
divided while the Government 
is seeking to push the propos¬ 
als through Parliament. 

The Government, unhappy 
that the commission was pre¬ 
pared to see two-tier authori¬ 
ties in Derby and Durham, 
has asked h to think again. Sir 
John Ranham. who beads tire 
commission, has said that he 
is only prepared to do so if 
local opinion has changed 
since he took soundings last 
year. The commission’s pro- 

Cuny; under fire 
from backbenchers 

posals for Yorkshire, Somerset 
and Avon, stiH under review, 
are running into firm opposi¬ 
tion. In Hampshire. Kent, 
Devon and Corowall, MPs are 
getting together across the 
political divide to fight the idea 
of unitary councils even 
though the commission has 
not yet put forward any. 
proposals. . 

The high cost of change is 
being emphasised by oppo¬ 
nents of the unitary approach. 
It will cost about £1.1 buBon to 
switch to unitary authorities, 
adding nearly £200 to the 
average council tax bill. Con- 
servauve authorities are acute¬ 
ly aware how much political 
damage that would do them, 

David Curry, the minister 
responsible for the reorganisa¬ 
tion, is having to deal with 
backbenchers* complaints. He 
has accepted a High Court 
ruling that the Government 
cannot advise the commission 
to opt for unitary authorities 
wherever possible, but is nev¬ 
ertheless trying to persuade 
the commission towards opt¬ 
ing for the one-tier system. 

For Labour. Douglas Hen¬ 
derson, the shadow local gov¬ 
ernment minister, is trying to 
adopt a wait-and-see ap¬ 
proach. He argues that the 
Government should not be 
putting forward proposals 
piecemeal and that Parlia¬ 
ment must be allowed to see 
the frill set of boundaries 
before reaching a decision. 

Labour basically prefers the 
idea erf unitary councils, in 
order to simplify local govern¬ 
ment It has therefore been 
worried at the way the com¬ 
mission has put forward what 
Mr Henderson calls “a mish¬ 
mash’’ of two-tier and unitary 
arrangements. Labour 
who oppose the new unitary 
councils tend to represent 
areas where their party con¬ 
trols the coundL Keith Vaz in 
Leicester East and Harry 
Baines in Derbyshire North 
East would both prefer no 
change. 

Richard Branson, who yesterday enlisted the appeal of Desert Orchid to Launch his bid to ran the lottery 

Bookies say lottery bid is one-horse race 
By Bill Frost and 

Alexandra Frean 

BRITAIN’S best-loved race¬ 
horse backed the bookies’ 
favourite to run the national 
lottery yesterday. Desert Or¬ 
chid was led through the 
snow in Trafalgar Square to 
help boost Richard Branson's 
bid to raise millions for 
charity by winning the opera¬ 
tor's licence. 

Mr Branson, accompanied 
by Lord Young of Grafibam, 
one of his backers, delivered 
his bid at the lottery office 
and said: “I am 100 per cent 
certain we will win." The 
Branson bid — Lottery Foun¬ 

dation—is the only one of the 
eight applications that is com¬ 
mitted to being non-profit 
making. William Hill make it 
7/2 favourite. 

The Great British Lottery 
Company, which includes 
Granada. Vodafone. Associ¬ 
ated Newspapers and Ham- 
bras Bank- is quoted at 4/1. 
Camelot, made up of 
Cadbury, De La Rue and 
computer group 1CJL is at 
9/2. Lotco pic, an associate 
company of the Rank organ¬ 
isation. is 6/L Rainbow, 
involving tobacco group BAT 
and advertising agency Leo 

. Burnett, is at 20/1. 
Other bidders were Enter¬ 

prise Lottery. Games for 
Good Causes, which indudes 
the Ladbroke Group, and the 
Rotiischfld-Tattersalls con¬ 
sortium. The winning bid 
will be announced in May. 

Some bidders predicted 
yesterday that they would be 
“up and running" by Christ¬ 
mas, but Mr Branson said he 
could begin operations in 
October. 

The lottery is expected to 
raise between £2 billion and 
£4 billion a year, creating at 
least one millionaire a week. 
A weekly television pro¬ 
gramme featuring the live 
draw is expected to become 
the highest rating show on 

British television, with more 
than 20 million viewers. BBC 
and ITV have been lobbying 
the lottery bidders for months 
in an attempt to secure the 
programme. 

Whoever wins the bid, TTV 
is certain to benefit from 
television commercials for 
the lottery. The winning 
lottery company will also be 
able to sponsor ITV pro¬ 
grammes. Newspapers, 
which will publish the win¬ 
ning numbers, are also ex¬ 
pecting to benefit. 

reading article, page 19 
Cream of applicants, page 25 
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Pioneer of 
courtroom 
video link 
abused boj 

A SENIOR Old Bailey offici; 
who helped to pioneer vide 
links for victims in child sc 
cases was jailed for a yea 
yesterday for indecently a 
saulting a boy aged ten. 

A jury at Hove Crown Cou. 
convicted John Mapleston, > 
formerly chief clerk of th 
Central Criminal Court, t 
two charges of indecer 
assault after the boy gav 
evidence on die video link tht 
his abuser had helped i 
introduce. The system enable 
children to give evidence will 
out the trauma of being exarr 
ined and cross-examined b 
lawyers in the courtroom. 

Mapleston, of Hayling 1: 
land, Hampshire, who ha. 
denied the charges, was cor 
victed after a three-day tris 
held before Christmas. H 
was sentenced yesterday afie 
the case was adjourned fo 
reports. 

The court heard tha 
Mapleston, who had worket 
in the courts for 33 years an< 
has two grown-up children 
fondled the boy at his horn- 
while his wife Rosemary wa 
in another room. The seconi 
assault happened in a hote 
room, where he shared a bet 
with the boy before taking hin 
on an outing to Butlin’s holi 
day camp in Bognor Regis 
Sussex. Both offences tool 
place in February last year 
Mapleston was known to th< 
boy’s mother, who was raisim 
the child alone. 

Judge Gower said that ht 
was unable to accept a defend 
plea that the offences resulted 

ness". He said: “The mothei 
entrusted him to your care 
thinking that you would pro¬ 
vide the kind of companion¬ 
ship and example which, as 
she saw it, was lacking from a 
father figure because of the 
break-up of her marriage. You 
betrayed that trust” 

Robert Seabrook QC. foT 

Mapleston, said his client's life 
had been devastated by the 
convictions, which had caused 
“anguish, despair and humili¬ 
ation". A folder of letters 
supporting Mapleston were { 
handed to the judge, some, 
thought to have been written 
by other judges who knew the 
convicted man. 
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Goya treat 
tops new 
menu of 

ears enviro eformities 

By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

LONDON is to see its first 
major Goya exhibition for 
abnost 30 years. Goya: 
Truth and Fantasy, held 
in association wi'th the 
Times and Classic FM. 
heads the new programme 
at the Royal Academy of 
Arts, unveiled yesterday. 

The show, which will 
bring together 100 small- 
scale paintings — some 
never before seen in public 
— will encompass the 
whole of Goya’s working 
life, including self-por¬ 
traits of the 1790s and a 
series of works expressing 
bis anxiety at Napoleon's 
domination of the Spanish 
peninsula, it runs from 
March 17 to June 12. 

Nonman Rosenthal, ex¬ 
hibitions secretary, said: 
"It starts off as a sunny 
exhibition and becomes, 
not gloomy, but tragical, i 

think we will find it a great 
revelation.” The exhibition 
has been made possible by 
support from Iberia Air¬ 
lines and an anonymous 
benefactor. 

Attendance figures at 
the RA for 1992-93 were 
slightly down on the previ¬ 
ous year. Of 922.000 visi¬ 
tors, 208.000 went to see 
American Art in the 20th 
Century. 

Other highlights of he 
1994-95 season include The 
Glory of Venice: Art in the 
ISth" Century, featuring 
works by the great artists 
for whom colour and light 
were of primary impor¬ 
tance: Tiepolo. Canaletto, 
Guardi. Canova and 
Piranesi. 

A major exhibition of 
more than 90 works by 
Nicolas Poussin will open 
next year to celebrate the 
-400th anniversary of the 
artist's birth. 

Doctors mystified 
by two more babies 
lacking left hands 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

TWO more babies bom with¬ 
out left hands have come to 
tight in Hastings, deepening 
the mystery over why so many 
children are bom" without 
limbs in coastal regions. 

The two were bom in April 
1992 and February 1993. Dr 
John Rowan, their GP. said 
that in 12 years of practice he 
had never seen a similar case. 

Other dusters of cases have 
been found in Irvine. Strath¬ 
clyde,- in Peter lee. Co Durham: 
in Ryde on the Isle of Wight: 
and" in Co Cork and "Co 
Wicklow rn Ireland. They add 
urgency to studies being 
launched to discover the 
causes. 

Nicola Benron-Powell, the 
mother of one of the Hastings 
babies, said she was devastat¬ 
ed when her son Connor was 
bom in April 1991 He had 

traces Df fingers on iiis left 
hand, which were removed on 
the advice of doctors so that an 
artificial hand could be fitted. 

Despite the disability. Con¬ 
nor is coping well. “He can’t 
do some things.” his mother 
said. “He caul climb, and he 
has a bit of trouble with 
S mar ties — he can’t shift them 
from one hand to another 
when he’s trying to ear them.” 

Connor wears a cosmetic 
hand, which opens and closes 
when he leans forward. Later, 
he will be fined with an 
electronic hand giving him 
greater mobility and control. 

Evidence gathered by Dr 
Mark Denman-Johnson. a GP 
in Ryde, shows that in two- 
thirds of the recorded cases, it 
is the left hand — not the right 
— that is missing. He is 
sending questionnaires to SCO 

BIRTH DEFECT CLUSTERS 

■ | Irvine, Ayrshire I 
i TTree between September i 

I 1931 and Jure 1993 

P uteriee, Co Durham 
Three between June 

990 and November 1992 

l; 'J\ VI Ryde. I&le of Wight fsv v, his 

Hastings, Sussex 
• Three between April 1992 

ard February 1993 

families with children suffer¬ 
ing defects to try to identify 
common factors. 

Dr Denman-Johnson be¬ 
came interested in the cases 
after five children with the 
same disability were bora in 
Ryde over 23 months from 
1989. The Office of Population. 
Censuses and Surveys has 
launched a study of birth 
records to establish whether 
the incidence of defects is 
higher in coastal areas. 

Recently, Dr Denman-John¬ 
son met scientists from the 
Medical Research Council's 
environmental epidemiology 
unit at Southampton, who 
agreed that the Ryde cluster 
was greater than would have 
been expected. Staff at the 
Wessex Clinical Genetics Unit 
at Southampton are re-exam¬ 
ining the cases to ensure there 
are no genetic factors 
involved. 

If genetic factors are exclud¬ 
ed, then research to discover 
an environmental cause will 
begin on the Isle of Wight and 
could be extended nationally. 
Many causes have been pro¬ 
posed. from radiation to virus¬ 
es, pesticides and even the 
effects of swimming in the sea. 
Dr Denman-Johnson is pre¬ 
pared to rule out that. “If 
bathing were the cause, we 
would see a seasonal varia¬ 
tion.” he said. "The damage is 
done in the first eight weeks of 
pregnancy, so we would ex¬ 
pect an increase in numbers of 
such babies born in the 
spring, and we see no such 
increase." 

Dr Denman-Johnson be¬ 
lieves there is evidence of a 
coastal bias. “On average, 
about three to four births in 
ten thousand suffer these up- 

pf1 Keene on chess 
W :-*- 

Hoteliers gang up 
on unwanted guests 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Ali’s double 
Ali Mortazavi has got off to an 
excellent start, winning his 
first two games in the Baroque 
international tournament cur¬ 
rently in progress at Simp- 
son’s-in-lhe-Strand. London. 
In his round two game 
Mortazavi sacrificed a pawn 
to displace the white king. A 
ferocious final artack hunted 
the white king to its doom. 

White: O’Shaughnessy 

Black: Mortazavi 

Baroque international 
Simpson’s. February 1994 

Sicilian Defence 

f4 a-.t*5 
15 Bxt-5 
16 Be2 
17 Rx&8 
18 B02 

Bc3 
20 Nd2 
21 &xc3 
22 Nbl 
23 f3 
24 KI2 
25 Gb3 
26 Ob7 
2" Kxe3 
28 Kf4 
White resigns 

By Robin Young 

Diagram for final position 

8S “ * 

1 94 c5 
2 Nf3 eO 
3 c3 05 
4 exd5 OxdS 
5 cM HI6 

6 Ma3 30 
7 NC4 NbdT 
8 Be2 
9 004 b5 

10 Ne3 BU-l 

11 Ktl ewe. 
12 a3 Ba5 
13 a4 Bt>7 

3 & 
2 J1 %±\ 
if £k 51 
abcdefgh 

The key move was 27 ... Bb6+ 
since 28 Qxb6 fails to 28 ... 
Nd5+. In the final position 
after 29 c4 Qb3 is crushing. 

HOTELIERS and guest-house 
owners are setting up an early 
warning system to combat the 
activities of thieves and confi¬ 
dence tricksters. 

A recent survey by the 
University of Leicester dis¬ 
closed that in the past six 
months more than a third of 
small hotels had been the 
victims of guests who left 
without paying, while none 
had escaped thefts of towels, 
bedding and cutlery. 

Hotel GuestWatch. a 
scheme being presented to 
regional tourist boards and 
hotel and guest associations 
throughout Britain, is the 
initiative of Norman Elms, 
owner of the Delmar Hotel in 
Worthing. West Sussex. 

Mr Elms's patience was 
finally exhausted when he was 
bilked two days running. “In 
one case I actually managed 
to get the police to arrest him 
when he tried to leave, claim¬ 
ing that he was going to a 
bank to get some money. It 
turned out he had been 
working his way round 
Europe living free in hotels. 

yet now the police seem un¬ 
likely to prosecute because 
they say it is a civil matter.” 

Many hoteliers have infor¬ 
mal arrangements to warn 
each other when confidence 
tricksters are about. Mr Elms 
said: “This is too little too late. 
The warning usually comes 
after the fraudster has moved 
on." 

Mr Elms plans a computer 
data base. “We could log 
details of the names, address¬ 
es and descriptions that of¬ 
fending guests used, the 
stories they told, their descrip¬ 
tions, car number plates and 
so on,” he said. One hotelier 
claims to have lost £15.000 a 
year in clothes-h angers alone, 
while larger thefts include a 
20ft by 12ft dance-floor carpet 
from a hotel in Fife, and an 
entire crop of onions from the 
kitchen garden of a hotel in 
Jersey. 

Guests who leave without 
paying are not the only prob¬ 
lem. Other perennials include 
false invoices sent to hotels for 
goods and services which have 
never been supplied. 

Nicola Ben ton-Powell and her son. Connor, who was bom without his left hand 

per-Iimb deformities.” he said, such defects. Dr Rowan point- 
“In Ryde we had four in just ed out that Hastings was dose 
300 births." His survey is to Dun gen ess’s two nuclear 
being carried out with the co- power stations, but the other 
operation of the charity Reach, clusters showed no particular 
which offers help to the Fam- association with nuctear 
ilies of the children bom with plants. Dr Denman-Johnson 

believes that the preponder¬ 
ance of left-hand abnormali¬ 
ties points to an 
environmental rather than a 
genetic cause: “If it were 
genetic, it would be random or 
involve both hands." 

Diggers threaten rare butterfly 
By Nick Nuttall and Roger Dobson 

CONSERVATION groups 
are challenging plans for Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest opencast coal 
mine because it would destroy 
one of the last homes of the 
marsh fritillary butterfly. 

The groups* request for a 
public enquiry highlights con¬ 
cern over threats to butterfly 
populations across the coun¬ 
try- Dr Martin Warren of the 
Butterfly Conservation Soci¬ 
ety said yesterday that many 
opencast coal mine proposals 
were in the pipeline. Other 
sites were threatened by new 
roads, quarries and building. 

Britain has some of the last 
strongholds of the marsh 
fritillary, which is threatened 
across Europe. The society 
believes that the Govern¬ 
ments decision on the 850- 
acre Sela mine project in the 
Vale of Neath, West Glamor¬ 
gan, will be a measure of its 
commitment to treaties signed 
at the Rio de Janeiro Earth 
Summit in 1992 and a Euro¬ 
pean habitats directive cover¬ 
ing rare species. 

The Countryside Council 
for Wales, backed by the 
butterfly sodety, the Royal 
Sodety for the Protection of 
Birds and Friends of the 

Earth, has asked John Red¬ 
wood. the Welsh Secretary, 
for an enquiry. The Welsh 
Office said dial he was consid¬ 
ering the request 

The scheme, which was 
approved by West Glamor¬ 
gan County Council last 
month, would destroy a 16- 
acre wet meadow which is a 
Site of Special Scientific Inter¬ 
est The meadow is home to 50 
breeding pairs of the rare 
butterfly and several rare 
spedes of orchid. Tony Jen¬ 

kins, of the Countryside 
CoundL said: “We are ap¬ 
palled at the planned destruc¬ 
tion of this SSSL” 

Alexander Cordell, author 
of The Rape of the Fair 
Country, has also appealed to 
Mr Redwood. “Many years 
ago 1 went there for literary 
research. From high ground 1 
surveyed the Vale of Neath, 
not knowing that J might one 
day witness the rape of per¬ 
haps die loveliest industri¬ 
alised valley in Wales." 

The marsh fritillary: under pressure across Europe 

Brasserie 
chef stabs 

two helpers 
Two kitchen workers in the 
Kensington Place brassene, 
west London, were stabbed by 
a trainee chef, who fled before 
police arrived. 

The two staff members were 
laken to St Mary’s Hospna. 
Paddington, with wounds to 
ihe shoulder and head, but are 
not believed to be seriously 
injured. , , 

Graham Edwards, the man¬ 
ager said: “l am nor prepared 
to comment. We are a modern 
English brasserie and mat’s 
all 1 will say.” 

Pets found 
Carol Courage. 45. and her 
father Reginald, 74. who have 
been banned for life from 
keeping pets, fled their home 
with scores of animals just be¬ 
fore welfare groups arrived. 
Nineteen cats were found in 
the airing cupboard of the 
house in Poole, which rescuers 
said reeked of urine. 

Youths charged 
Two A-level students, Jamie 
Petrolini. 19. and Richard 
Elsey, 18. both of Oxford, were 
remanded in custody at Mary- 
Iebone Magistrates Court 
charged with murdering Mo¬ 
hammed El-Sayed. 44. who 
was found dead at the wheel of 
his car in Paddington by a 
traffic warden on January 15. 

Mother held 
A woman arrested after her 
husband and ten-year-old son 
were found suffering from 
knife wounds at their home in 
Heathfield. East Sussex, has 
bear transferred to a mental 
institution. 

Poison stolen 
A bottle of strychnine contain¬ 
ing enough poison to kill at 
least 20 adults has been stolen 
from a pharmacy in Gates¬ 
head, Tyne and Wear. Police 
said the Sin brown bottle 
should not be opened if found. 

Death remand 
Shaun Hoods. 41, of Rust- 
ington. West Sussex, was re¬ 
manded in custody for a week 
by Arundel magistrates 
charged with the murder last 
Saturday of Peter Duvall, who 
just celebrated his 50th 
birthday. 

Indecency fine 
David Pryke. 32, was fined 
£150 at Enfield Magistrates’ 
Court, north London, for ex¬ 
posing himself to a group of 
horse riders in Hash Lane. He 
was caught after one of foe rid¬ 
ers picked up his trousers to 
prevent his escape. 

Postman jailed 
Peter Wells. 26, of Cove. 
Hampshire, was jailed for 18 
months at Winchester Crown 
Court for hiding mailbags full 
of post at home because he 
could not cope with his round. 

Gas blast 
A woman, aged 21. was seri¬ 
ously ill in Pinderfields Hospi¬ 
tal, Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, after a gas explo¬ 
sion at her home in Leeds. 

Bench mark 
Ambulancemen said Barry 
Mole, 26, who fell 50ft from a 
fourth-floor window in Brigh¬ 
ton. was saved by a wooden 
bench which broke his fall. 

So if 'll he os cheap to rail in Ihe mm mng as its always been bt the afternoon. 

An official announcement from BT. On the above day, Peak rate will henceforth be abolished. The new Daytime rate 

will apply from 8am to 6pm. Any persons wanting further information should call Freefone 0800 800 800 with haste. 

RT local and national calls 9.00am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday will cost the same as calls made S.OOam - 9.00am and 1.00pm - 6.00pm Monday to Friday. The changes will not apply to payphone or BT Chareecard calls or calls to 
°1 v personal communication networks on 095b and 0973 numbers. 
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MP’s 

Asquith: wrote love 
letters in Cabinet 

resignation over love poems comes without rhyme or reason Hanley Booth should not 
have resigned. It does not 
matter whether Douglas 

Hogg has a parliamentary private 
secretary, or who h is. No one cares 
either in the Foreign Office, or in 
Finchley. But. insofar as Mr 
Booth's derision has some symbolic 
importance, he achieved the reverse 
of what he intended. He said his 
resignation was intended to save 

. any embarassment to the 
Government 

In practice, be has made the 
Government’s difficulties worse 
and undermined the slim chances 
of reviving the badc-to-basics poli¬ 
cy. Someone has to draw the line on 
what conduct is relevant for a 
politician remaining in office. Mr 

Booth has further blurred the line 
and stoked the current witchhunt 

Mr Booth's actions may, in the 
words, of his constituency chair¬ 
man, have beau “pretty daft". He 
may even be rather a hypocrite 
since he is a Methodist lay preach¬ 
er. But he is not the first middle- 
aged man, MP or not to become 
infatuated with an attractive 
woman half his age. Many great 
plays and operas feature such 
comic themes. It does not really 
matter whether he is idling the 
truth about not having sexual 
relations with Emily Barr. Either 
way. Mr Booth’s career at Westmin¬ 
ster should not have been affected. 

What on earth would the Sunday 
Mirror and similar tabloids have 

RIDDSLL ON POLITICS 

made of the news, if their propri¬ 
etors had allowed them ;o prim it 
then, that two successive Prime 
Ministers had dose relationships 
with much younger women. As¬ 
quith, in his early 60s. had a 
prolonged romantic involvement 
nidi Venetia Stanley, who was less 
than half his age. Historians dis¬ 
agree about whether this was 
consummated, though Asquith was 
not required to make a statement 
about that Even worse, .Asquith 
wrote letters to her during Cabinet 
meetings, revealing discussions 
about wartime strategy, as well as 
political intrigues. 

The 50-year-old Lloyd George 
had by then begun his long affair 
with his young secretary, Frances 
Stevenson, who was 24 when they 
first became lovers. There is no 
evidence that either of these rela¬ 
tionships affected their behaviour 
in office, and they probably eased 
the tensions of office. At present there is a jittery 

mood at Westminster in 
which MPs are afraid that 

any trivial indiscretion might be¬ 
come headline news, and ruin their 
careers. 

Until a sense of proportion is 

restored, the Government will re¬ 
main on the defensive and attempts 
to focus bock to basics on the 
themes of education, law and order 
and the economy will founder. By 
resigning, Mr Booth gave credence 
to the view that his behaviour, silly 
though it may have been, was ah 
important political matter. It is time 
that some MP told the Savanarolas 
of the media to mind their own 
business, perhaps in the cavalier 
style of an Alan Clark. That would 
help to dear the present rather fetid 
air. 

Mr Booth’s real crime was his 
dreadful verse. That would have 
been enough in Clement Aniee’s 
day. As Kenneth Harris writes in. 
his biography of Attlee, John Stra¬ 

ct! ey wanted to publish some poems 
and was told thar a Cabinet minis¬ 
ter could not publish a book 
without the Prime Minister's con¬ 
sent Strachey assumed Attlee 
would not wish to see the book, but 
he did. 

Nothing happened for three 
weeks, so Strachey rang Attlee, who 
said: “You can’t possibly publish. 
The lines don't scan.” 

Mr Booth might also remember 
the fate of Cinna at the hands of the 
mob in Julius Caesar, in vain did 
He protest that he was Cinna the 
poet. The response of the citizens 
was: “Tear him for his bad verses." 

Peter Riddell 
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La mo nt opens old 
Tory wounds over 
monetary union 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

ATTEMPTS to paper over 
Conservative divisions on 
Europe were undermined yes¬ 
terday by a call from Norman 
Lamont for a national referen¬ 
dum before Britain ever joined 
a single currency. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Lamont. 
the former Chancellor, also 
clashed over the Maastricht 
Treaty. Mr Hurd said that last 
year's bitter arguments were a 
thing of the past, but Mr 
Lamont gave a warning that 
its legacy would continue to 
haunt the Government. 

Tory tensions over Europe 
in the run-up to the European 
Parliament elections in June, 
were also highlighted tv Sir 
Alan Walters, Baroness 
Thatchers former economics 
adviser, at a conference 
organised tv City Concern 
over Federal Europe. He pre¬ 
dicted that “Humpty Dump- 
ty" of the ERM would be put 
back together again by end of 
the year, threatening renewed 
inflation, massive swings in 

interesr rates and renewed 
turmoil in currency markets. 

Addressing prospective 
Tory MEPs at Conservative 
Central Office yesterday. Mr 
Hurd made almost no men¬ 
tion of the ERM or economic 
and monetary union (EMU) 
as he set out the Tories' stall 
for the European elections — 
widely seen as critical to John 
Majors survival as Prime 
Minister. Instead, be concen¬ 
trated on unifying themes, 
such as boosting jobs by 
cutting red tape in Brussels, 
and tried to reassure Euro- 
sceptics by setting his face 
against a European super¬ 
state. He urged Tories not to 
“scratch about the worn-out 
arguments of 1993”. 

Mr Lamont, addressing a 
Dow Jones conference in 
London, made it clear that the 
controversies surrounding the 
pound's enforced exit from the 
ERM in September 1992 and 
the effective break-up of the 
currency grid last August 
were still very much alive. He 

Ministers retreat on 
student union reform 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS are preparing 
to abandon the core of their 
student union reforms in 
order to save a planned 
reorganisation of teacher 
training when die Education 
Bill returns to the House of 
Lords next week. 

Tory peers staged a rebel¬ 
lion when the Bill was intro¬ 
duced before Christmas. They 
put down a series of amend¬ 
ments which would emascu¬ 
late the Government's plans 
for tight restrictions on the 
unions' activities. 

John Patten, the Education 

Secretary, promised tough ac¬ 
tion last year. But the mea¬ 
sures to be put before 
Parliament next week are 
likely to go tittle further than 
those proposed by National 
Union of Students itself. 

New clauses are expected to 
be based on a code of conduct 
drawn up by the Committee 
of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals, which led the opposi¬ 
tion to the Government's 
plans. Unions would be made 
more accountable and stu¬ 
dents would be given the right 
to opt out of membership. 

said that Europe was better off 
without the ERM and that it 
would be “very difficult to 
reassemble". 

Mr Lamont also warned 
that countries such as France 
and Germany might seek to 
follow the advice of Sir Leon 
Brittan, one of Britain's Euro¬ 
pean commissioners, and leap 
to a single currency without 
the intervening stage of fixed 
exchange rates envisaged as 
stage two of EMU in the 
Maastricht Treaty. If a future 
British Government wished to 
take part, it should first put 
the issue to the people. Mr 
Lamont said. The move to a 
single currency is not an 
administrative matter like 
decimalisation of the coinage. 
It strikes at the heart of 
sovereignty." 

The former Chancellor at¬ 
tacked monetary union, say¬ 
ing it would worsen unem¬ 
ployment and create 
“irresistible" pressures for pol¬ 
itical union in a European 
superstate. “For me. the real 
danger about monetary onion 
is not that h will happen. 
Rather, it is that another 
attempt, doomed to failure, 
will be made." 

Downing Street officials 
said that the Prime Minister 
had made clear in the past that 
“if a single currency became a 
running item for the UK then 
it would be a matter for 
Parliament at the time". 

Mr Hurd sought to distance 
tiie Tories from the European 
People’s Party — the centre- 
right grouping in Strasbourg, 
which supports a single cur¬ 
rency, a federal Europe and 
the social chapter. The rela¬ 
tionship between the two was 
an “alliance, not a merger", he 
said. He told the Conservative 
Euro-candidates: “The Con¬ 
servative Party is not a mem¬ 
ber of the EPP, nor is it bound 
by any EPP polity statements 
or manifestos.” 
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DAVID CAIRNS 

John Major meeting some of the Tory candidates for June's European parliament elections yesterday. Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, who addressed the candidates at Central Office, warned them not to “scratch about the worn-out arguments of 1993" 

Redwood hits back at claims of Welsh ‘corruption’ 
By Jonathan Prynn 

FOLimCAL REPORTER 

JOHN Redwood went on the offensive 
in the Commons yesterday in the face 
of continuing Labour allegations about 
“sleaze and corruption" in Welsh 
public life. 

Labour complaints about appoint¬ 
ments to quangos and other govern¬ 
ment agencies have dominated Welsh 
questions since the resignation of 
Gwyn Jones as the chairman of the 

Welsh Development Agency last July. 
Welsh Labour MPs have accused the 
Government of making politically 
motivated appointments of "Tory 
placemen" to public bodies. 

Win Griffiths, the Labour MP for 
Bridgend, said that people appointed 
to Welsh quangos from the Tory Party 
outnumbered those from other parties 
"by at least five to one". 

However, the Welsh Secretary said 
yesterday that much public money in 
Wales was spent by Labour-controlled 

local authorities. “Your remarks are a 
slur on them, as they are on the Welsh 
Office and those who work in Welsh 
public fife." Mr Redwood said. He said 
he wanted to see co-operation from 
everyone involved in public life “to 
ensure high standards are upheld and 
maintained". 

Ron Davies, die shadow Welsh 
Secretary, called on the Government to 
co-operate with Labour on appoint¬ 
ments to public offices. “Ji is your own 
party's abuse of the system for self- 

serving party political ends that now 
makes' the case for the disclosure of 
political affiliation so overwhelming." 
he told Mr Redwood. Mr Redwood 
promised to talk to Mr Davies “pri¬ 
vately" about cooperation with Lab¬ 
our on appointments. 

Rhodri Morgan, Labour MP for 
Cardiff West, claimed there were now 
“more quangos in Cardiff than gondo¬ 
las in Venice" and urged ministers to 
“dean up their act with regard to 
appointments ro top jobs". 

AROUND 
THE 
LOBBY 

Big banks 
accused 
of‘scam5 

Kenneth Clarke yesterday 
came under Labour pressure 
to end a “scam" by which the 
big banks allegedly make 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds by deliberately delay¬ 
ing die clearing of customers' 
cheques and standing orders. 

Nigel Griffiths, the Opposi¬ 
tion consumer affairs spokes¬ 
man. called on the Chancellor 
to explain the failure of the 
Bank of England to supervise 
the high street banks. 

Mr Griffiths said: The 
banks are making up to £300 
million a year by taiting four 
days to dear cheques. They 
usually have the money within 
three days but use the extra 
day to invest in the interna¬ 
tional money market and 
pocket the profits. 

“The second scam — which 
nets them nearly £40 million a 
year — concerns delays in 
processing standing orders. 
With modem technology it 
takes seconds to switch money 
from one bank to another. Yer 
banks are taking the money 
out of customers' accounts, 
investing it in the internation¬ 
al money markets and three 
days later crediting the busi¬ 
ness or other organisation to 
whom the order is made 
payable." 

War crimes 
hunt goes on 
English police are continuing 
their enquiries into alleged 
Nazi war criminals living in 
the UK. despite the recent dis¬ 
banding of the War Crimes 
Unit in Scotland, the Govern¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

Earl Ferrers, a Home Office 
minister, said 27 of the origi¬ 
nal 343 cases were still under 
investigation but no prosecu¬ 
tions had been brought yet 

In Parliament 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
employment Prime M mirier 
(Leader of the House answer¬ 
ing). Debate on Welsh revenue 
support grant 
Lords (230): Police and Mag¬ 
istrates' Courts Bill, 
committee. 

CAR INSURANC 
CUT COSTS, 
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papers offering 'cheap insurance’ and spend the rest of the 
year worrying what might happen if they 

ever have to make a claim. 
And other, more discerning motorists 
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pocket pounds. 
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get you back on the road quicker. (We process most property 
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a time, which can save you money when you travel 

to any EC country (to a maximum of 90 days a year). 
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SAVE £££'s 

Compare Preferred Direct to your 
current motor Insurance company. 
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immediately” and "We found you 
efficient, very helpful”and "...open 
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It's hardly surprising that in 
a few short years we have grown 

to become one of the leading direct 
insurance companies in the UK. 
We are also part of the Friends 

Provident group, with assets of over £12 billion. 
Joining Preferred Direct is a good feeling - car insurance 

problems solved with just one phone call, cost-saving 
premiums, complete peace of mind, and 
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24 hours a day. 
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PREFERRED DIRECT 
Insurance? 
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Raw economic self-interest replaces anti-communist alliances as the focus of American foreign policy 

Rough diamond Clinton cuts tough deals on trade 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

WHILE addressing car workers in 
Louisiana last week. President Clinton 
shocked aides with a distinctly unpresi- 
dential deviation from the prepared text. 
"When I was a younger man and had a 
life. I owned an El Camino pick-up in the 
1970s. It was a real sort of Southern deal. 
I had Astroturf in the back. You don’t 
want to know why. but I did.” 

For all his unquestioned intelligence, 
there is a rough edge to this President 
from insular.' small-town .Arkansas, 
shared by none of his postwar predeces¬ 
sors. save possibly Lyndon Johnson. It is 
a roughness that permeates even Mr 
Clinton’s foreign policy, as Japan is 
discovering to its cost 

Successive American Presidents have 
huffed and puffed and demanded that 
Japan open its markets to US exports. 
Tokyo has repeatedly called their bluff, 
offering token concessions but confident 
that America would do nothing to 
jeopardise a crucial Cold War alliance. 
This time, however. Mr Clinton has 
ignored diplomatic niceties and forced a 
showdown. 

With Morihiro Hosokawa, the Japa¬ 
nese ETime Minister, standing beside 
him. Mr Clinton bluntly declared last 
Friday that Japan had reneged on its 
promises. It was "better to have reached 

President Clinton has pulled no punches in telling Morihiro Hosokawa. the Japanese Prime Minister, that Tokyo has broken its trade promises 

no agreement than an empty agree¬ 
ment”. he insisted. The Administration is 
expected to slap sanctions on selected 
Japanese imports that could trigger a 
trade war. Mr Clinton’s toughness in this 
instance contrasted starkly with his 
response to the Bosnian war. Having 
failed last April in his half-hearted 
attempt to win allied support for arming 
the Muslims, Mr Clinton refused to 

participate in talks on Bosnia's partition, 
declared the conflict Europe's problem, 
and turned his back. 

“BUI Clinton’s dilatory,'casuistic re¬ 
sponse to the great crime in the Balkans 
was not only shameful, it also marked a 
moment in the history of American 
foreign policy.” declared the New Repub¬ 
lic magazine. This Administration is 
transforming the only superpower in the 

world into the only abdicating superpow¬ 
er in the world. Poor Bosnia, it should 
have found itself in a trade war. Trade 
wars we fight Wars of genocide we 
watch.” 

Thar is indeed the essence of America’s 
new foreign policy, which is no longer 
driven by security concerns but by raw 
economic self-interest. It is spearheaded 
by a President whose re-election depends 

on fulfilling his 1992 campaign pledge to 
restore America’s economic might 

Britain leamt that painful lesson last 
month when it mistakenly believed the 
“special relationship” would prevent Mr 
Clinton admitting Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president to America. In fact 
Mr Clinton considered it more important 
to please two Irish American senators 
whose support he required for his health 

care reforms. Europe learnt the same 
lesson during last December's frantic 
efforts to complete the Uruguay Round of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. Mr Clinton went to toe brink in 
his hatde against European Community 
protectionism and began openly courting 
East Asia's economic power-houses. 

In toe first year of his presidency. Mr 
Clinton fought' for nothing harder than 
the North American Free Trade Agree¬ 
ment He says; “Exports are the lifeblood 
of our economic growth." 

During the Cold War. America sup¬ 
ported unsavoury regimes because they 
were anti-communist. Now it is econom¬ 
ic considerations that take priority over 
human rights. Mr Clinton, who accused 
President Bush of “coddling" the “butch¬ 
ers of Beijing”, is urgently searching for 
ways to prevent American trade with 
China, the world’s fastest growing 
market, bring crippled by congressional 
determination to end its preferential 
trading status. Under huge pressure 
from corporate America. Mr Clinton this 
month lifted the US trade embargo 
against another rapidly expanding mar¬ 
ket, Vietnam. 

In fairness, Mr Clinton has lavished 
money and attention on Russia without 
hope of an early economic payback, but 
the reason for that is simple: Russia 
remains capable of destroying the United 
States. 
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Tokyo office girls 
surrender to male 
stripper invasion 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

THREE times a night in a 
trendy Tokyo basement dub, 
a troupe of American and 
British men strut and strip to 
pulsating disco beats for an 
audience primarily of squeal¬ 
ing young Japanese women. 

For an hour, they pout and 
gyrate in fluorescent G- 
strings and other costumes. 
With a mixture of embarrass¬ 
ment and titfllation. the most¬ 
ly twenty-somethings in the 
audience eagerly stuff “play 
money” they have purchased 
before the show — for the 
equivalent of £4 per note — 
down the G-strings. Kisses 
and caresses are meted out in 
return, but the body contact is 
carefully calibrated: just 
enough and not too modi. 

“It's not dirty atalL irx just 
lots of fun and a great isejease 
from stress — well come back 
next month.” enthused five 
self-proclaimed “office ladies” 
in their late twenties, who 
each paid the equivalent of 
£20 admission and another 
£10 on “tip moneys 

For Western societies, male 
strip dubs for women are an 
old story. But in modem 
Japan, female sexuality is a 
delicate subject Since 1990 
however, there has been the 
narcissistic “body con” (body- 
consdous) craze; peaking m 
frenzied displays of exhibi¬ 

tionism at Juliana's night- 
dob. where scantily-dad girls 
flocked to dance on catwalks. 
But the catwalks have disap¬ 
peared from Juliana's, which 
lost its edge as imitation 
discos mushroomed. 

In the last month a couple 
of bars around Tokyo have 
started shows for women us¬ 
ing Japanese male strippers. 
However, the pioneer and 
undisputed leader is J-men’s. 
a tarted-up former disco. It 
launched the first shows fea¬ 
turing foreign male strippers 
in eariy December. 

The shows have been play¬ 
ing to packed houses, accord- f, 
mg to manager Hirotoshi '* 
Takada. One reason for the 
popularity, fie says, is toe use 
of professional foreign enter¬ 
tainers auditioned overseas 
and flown to Japan on three- 
month contracts. Japanese 
strippers wouldn't work: “It’s 
not exciting for Japanese to 
see Japanese strip.” he said. 

Mafyumi. in her mid-twen¬ 
ties. agrees. She came for her 
second visit to J-men’s with 12 
friends. "I’d come back here, 
but I'd never go to see 
Japanese male strippers, 
they’re not as muscular and 
also, it would just seem 
strange — even my men 
friends agree, they come 
because they’re curious ” 

It’s not too 
late to cut 
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Vienna stumbles in waltz 
towards EU membership 

From Roger Boyes 

IN VIENNA 

AUSTRIA, once expected to 
waltz smoothly into the Euro¬ 
pean Union, is elbowing its 
partners, treading on toes and 
pogodanring in a most un- 
Viennese manner. 

Negotiations for entry into 
the European Union via the 
European Free Trade Area 
(Efta) should have been com¬ 
pleted by die end of this 
month. Sweden and Finland 
are near a deal, while Norway 
has predictably slipped be¬ 
hind because of the rfiffimitfo 
of opening up fishing waters. 
But the most surprising dev¬ 
elopment is the tough and 
apparently intractable negoti¬ 
ations with Vienna. 

The alpine republic is on 
paper the ideal new boy. It 
fulfils all the Maastricht crite¬ 
ria for monetary union and 
the Austrian schilling has long 
been comfortably tied to the 
German mark. 

There are three sticking 
points in the negotiations with 
Brussels: protection for farm¬ 
ers. an alpine transit agree¬ 
ment, and the unrestricted 
right of foreigners to buy 
property in Austria. None of 
these problems seems insuper¬ 
able to outside observers, yet 
Austrians are seriously doubt¬ 
ing that they will complete a 
deal by the March deadline 
This would undermine die 
whole, carefully synchronised 
timetable of Austrian acces¬ 
sion in 1995-96. 

The negotiating problems 
camouflage more profound 
doubts about the Union, and a 
changing perception of 

■ Scare stories in the yellow press about 
overweaning bureaucracy and fears over loss 
of sovereignty are making Austria’s steps 
towards Brussels evermore tentative 

would go out of business. The 
negotiators have to come up 
with the necessary security 
guarantees for Austrian farm¬ 
ers without compromising the 
fundamental principles of 
Union membership. But with 
an election looming, it would 
be madness for the govern¬ 
ment to be seen as the great 
betrayer of the alpine fanner. 

The transit agreement is 
another seemingly minor is¬ 
sue that touches on the whole 
question of European versus 
national identity. Austria and 
the EU agree to restrict for 
ecological reasons, the num¬ 
ber of heavy lorries crossing 
through the Tyrol to Italy. The 
deal runs to the end of the 
decade but the EU is now 
arguing that it restricts the 
free transfer of goods between 
Union members. Brussels 
says the accord should be 
scrapped in 1997. 

The assumption in Austria 
is that the EU is playing hard 
because of opposition to Efta 
entries from certain countries. 
Spam in particular. There is 
considerable anxiety that Vi¬ 
enna would be yet another 
spokesman for Central 
Europe and Central European 
access to EU markets. 

The Spanish are not alone in 
being nervous about a new 
Austro-GermaivCentral Eur¬ 
opean axis within the Union. 

Vranitzky: Europe is 
key to modernisation 

Europe. The idea that Europe 
is a symbol, a measuring rod 
for the modernisation of soci¬ 
ety. is still promoted by Ftanz 
Vranitzky, the Austrian Chan¬ 
cellor. But that is no longer a 
widely held belief even within 
the Union. 

Austrian farmers are natu¬ 
rally the most suspicious 
about EU member shqp. They, 
and the food manufacturers, 
have profited from a relatively 
dosed market and high food 
prices. If Austria were 
swamped with imported food 
products, many farmers 

Yet such an alignment will 
probably emerge anyway, 
even if Austria stayed out 
Indeed, the Austrians might 
well became more dependent 
on Germany as outsiders than 
in full membership. 

In 1990-01. joining the 
Union seemed the inevitable 
course for Austria; neutrality 
had lost its strategic meaning, 
and Europe was plainly the 
most dynamic farce in the 
world. Since then, the terms 
have changed. For all the 
rhetoric. Europe has no grand 
security polity to offer Austria 
in return for its long-cherished 
neutrality. It would be more 
logical — but so far unthink¬ 
able for much of the Austrian 
public — to seek membership 
of Naio. 

The financial advantage of 
the European Economic Re¬ 
gion has taken some of the 
shine from the more obvious 
benefits of full Union member¬ 
ship. The urgency to enter the 
EU has faded somewhat. 

The anti-entry campaign is 
being waged with the profi¬ 
ciency of tribal witchdoctors. 
The Austrian tabloids seized 
on British research findings 
that some forms of blood 
plasma could be made into 
edible chocolate bars. ‘This is 
Europe?” asked one tabloid 
columnist Car stickers said: 
“Say no to Europe, say no to 
blood chocolate”. Discussion 
for a forthcoming referendum 
should be intriguing, exposing 
buried questions about wheth¬ 
er to widen or deepen the 
Union. Until then, toe popular 
mood will be swayed by the 
voodoo rhetoric of Austria’s 
yellow press. 

Strikers add weight to fish war 

Striking French fishermen blocking 
the access road to Boulogne harbour 
with an anchor yesterday in the 
continuing dispute over cheap fish 
imports. Protests spread to four Medi¬ 
terranean ports, including Marseilles, 
which were blocked by boats and nets 
for several hours before the fishermen 
agreed to lift the blockade after a 

meeting with local officials. Fishermen 
from Brittany stopped four lorries near 
Paris to check whether they contained 
imported fish, and French radio report¬ 
ed that they dumped the cargoes on toe 
road. 

Hie fishermen, who voted on Thurs¬ 
day to continue their two-week-old 
strike, daim cheap imports are push¬ 

ing them towards bankruptcy and are 
pressing toe government for more aid. 
Edouard Bahadur, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who responded by tightening 
import controls and granting two aid 
packages worth a total of 450 million 
francs (£50 million), has rejected a 
fishermen's request to meet them to 
discuss fresh aid. (Reuter) 
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Americans 
paid Poles 
for Soviet 
weapons 

Washington: America secretly 
paid Poland and other War¬ 
saw Pact states hundreds of 
millions of dollars at the 
height of the Cold War to 
acquire state-of-the-art Soviet 
weaponry. The Washington i 
ifotf reported (Martin Fletcher ] 
writes). 

Using foreign intermediar¬ 
ies, European bank accounts 
and third countries. Washing-; 
ton acquired everything from 
the latest Soviet air defence 
and radar systems to aimed 
helicopters, torpedoes, self- 
propelled artillery and even 
the legendary T72 Soviet battle 
tank despite Moscow's strict 
controls. 

The CIA’s extraordinary 
clandestine purchasing pro¬ 
gramme kept America well 
informed about Soviet mili¬ 
tary capabilities during the 
1980s and saved billions of 
dollars in the costs of develop¬ 
ing counter-measures, toe 
newspaper said. 

Killing daim 
Sydney: The Australian Coun¬ 
cil for Overseas Aid has called 
on the UN Commission on 
Human Rights to investigate a 
daim that 200 survivors trf a 
1991 massacre in Dili, capital 
of East Timor, were killed by 
Indonesian troops while in 
hospital. The claim is made in 
a John Pilger television report 
to be shown in Britain this 
month. {Reuter) 

Bus ambush 
Cairo: Gunmen ambushed a 
bus carrying eight Romanian 
engineers in toe Egyptian re¬ 
gional capital of Assiut, m the 
first such attack since Islamte 
fundamentalists issued a fi¬ 
nal" warning to foreign tour¬ 
ists and investors to leave. No 
one was injured. 

Police order 
Taba: Israeli and Palestinian 
negotiators discussed plans to 
deplov a PLO police force m 
toe Gaza Strip and Jericho. 
The tzIks being held at this 
Egyptian Red Sea resort were 

the firsr since they reached 
agreement last week on other 
security aspects of impending 
Palestinian self-rule. 
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Critics of Nice 
trial plead for 
English justice 

From Charles Bremner in paris If Hercule Poirot had 
been on hand and if an 
English court had heard 

toe evidence, then Omar, toe 
gambling gardener of Nice, 
could never have been sent 
to prison. These thoughts 
have appeared in a storm of 
criticism from French law¬ 
yers, judges and public fig¬ 
ures over toe sentencing of 
Omar Raddad to 18 years in 
prison for the murder of his 
rich employer at her Riviera 
house. 

The verdict at the Alpes- 
Maritimes assizes on Febru¬ 
ary 2 after a highly 
publicised trial is being de¬ 
picted as a miscarriage of 
justice, winch highlights 
flaws in the legal system: the 
lade of any appeal failure to 
emphasise toe benefit of toe 
doubt; and toe practice in 
which thejudge is a member 
of toe jury. 

The misgivings have aris¬ 
en because Raddad, a shy, 
Qfiterate Moroccan with a 
dean record, was convicted 
soldy on toe evidence of toe 
ungrammatical message 
that was scrawled in blood 
betide toe body of Ghislaine 
Marchat “Omar lolled me." 

Police failed to look for 
fingerprints, and no traces 
of Mood or other matter tied 
Raddad to the crime. In a 
rare chorus, the critics say 
there was just too much 
doubt Jacques Verges, toe 
celebrity lawyer acting for 
Raddad. got to the heart of 
the matter, amusing the 
court that it assumed Rad- 
dad’s guilt because be was 
an Arab. M Verges is bong 
prosecuted for his remarks, 
which compared toe Omar 
case with the Dreyfus affair. 

The Union of Judges and 
the Union of lawyers, both 
left-wing organisations, de¬ 
nounced toe trial as a farce. 
Eighteen other lawyers have 
issued a protest as have 40 

prominent personalities; in¬ 
cluding Marguerite Duras, 
the novelist, and Ferre 
BezgC. chief of the Yves 
Saint-Laurent empire. Crit¬ 
ics from the right wing have 
included Jean tTOrmesson. 
the writer. Alexandre tim¬ 
bal a doctor called as an 
expert during toe trial said 
be had been “scandalised by 
toe verdict" because be be¬ 
lieved Marchal would have 
been so incapacitated by her 
wounds that she could not 
have scrawled the message. 

Under fire is the nature of 
the system. The main com¬ 
plaint is the lack of any 
course of appeal except on 
procedure after conviction 
in toe assizes, toe equivalent 
to a crown court in England. 
A second complaint is the 
practice in which the judge 
and two assessors take part 
in the jury’s deliberations. 
Three jurors in the Raddad 
trial took toe rare step of 
breaking their oath of si¬ 
lence. They complained that 
die judge, who was dearly 
hostile to Raddad, had sti¬ 
fled their doubts. French juries are not 

instructed to dedde 
“beyond reasonable 

doubt”. Their verdict must 
be based on their “intimate 
conviction", a more subjec¬ 
tive formula. 

Hie row has allowed toe 
media to draw unflattering 
comparisons with the Eng¬ 
lish system. Le Monde noted 
that an English-style court 
would never have admitted 
toe hearsay evidence that 
the prosecution used to 
blacken Raddad’s character. 
The Nouvel Observateur 
said the Nice police rushed 
too quickly to assume 
Raddad’s guilt “It is a pity 
toe gendarmes did not have 
the intricate mind of an 
Agatha Christie." it added. 

Raddad: convicted because of an ungrammatical 
message in blood allegedly written by the victim 

Responsible journalism should make people aware of events or 

circumstances that justify public concern. 

The work of BBC2,s Assignment team and BBC foreign news correspondent 

Jeremy Bowen, in bringing such reports home to British audiences, has 

consistently reached the highest standards of international journalism. 

And last week the judges at the 34th International Television Festival 

of Monte Carlo recognised that work, by honouring them with major awards. 

Assignment won a Gold Nymph for an investigation into female infanticide 

in India and Jeremy Bowen won a Silver Nymph 

for his reports from the besieged Bosnian town of Mostar. 

Journalism you can trust. 
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Banda detainee 
named as heir 

From Francis Mdlongwa in blantyre 

ONE of Malawi's most fam¬ 
ous former political prisoners, 
detained by President Banda 
for more than a decade, has 
been elected virtual successor 
to the ailing nonagenarian 
leader. Gwanda Chakuamba, 
58. emerged from a meeting of 
the Malawi Congress Party in 
Blantyre as its undisputed 
head. The party has governed 
the country with little opposi¬ 
tion for the past 30 yean. 

Mr Chakuamba. a tall, ele¬ 
gant former Youth Minister, 
elected to the No. 2 post in the 
party, would automatically 
become President in the event 
of Dr Banda's incapacity or 
death. Mr Chakuamba was 
sentenced to 22 years in jail for 
plotting to kill Dr Banda, the 

supreme ruler of Malawi since 
the country's independence 
from Britain in 1964. but was 
freed last year after serving 13 
years. 

In winning the vice-presi¬ 
dential post and becoming the 
first ever deputy to Dr Banda, 
he edipsed political rivals 
such as Hetherwick Ntaba.. 
the Foreign Minister. andg| 
Robson Chirwa, the Regional 
Affairs Minister. He also tri¬ 
umphed over John Tern bo, for 
the past three decades Mala¬ 
wi's Eminence grise and Dr 
Banda's closest ally. 

Shortly after his release, Mr 
Chakuamba shocked many 
opposition prodemocracy ac¬ 
tivists by rooming his former 
party. (Reuter) 

31 FLIGHTS to 9 CITIES IN AUSTRALIA 
AND NEW ZEALAND VIA KUALA LUMPUR. 

There are more ways south when you fly 

Malaysia Airlines via Kuala Lumpur. 

It's a privilege you enjoy with our daily 

non-stop from London to Kuala Lumpur. 

From Kuala Lumpur, we fly you on the 

latest 747-400 non-stop to Melbourne and 

onwards to Sydney, 5 times weekly. 

In addition, we serve Perth, Brisbane, 

Adelaide, Darwin, Cairns, .Auckland and 

Christchurch a total of 26 times weekly. 

Across 5 continents, graced with service from 

the hearr which says, you mean the world to us. 

■ King Goodwill insists on a sovereign 
monarchy in Zulu lands. But Chief 
Mangosutbu Buthelezi has hinted that 
compromise with Pretoria Will be needed 

From Lawrence Bartleit in Durban 

KING Goodwill Zweiithini 
demanded sovereignty for his 
Zulu kingdom in a meeting 
with Presidmtde Klerk yester¬ 
day, as tens of thousands of 
his spear-wielding subjects 
took over foe streets outside. 

Police and onlookers dived 
for cover when volleys of shots 
rang out in foe packed streets 
round foe Durban city hall, 
where King Goodwill was 
handing the. South (Afncan 
leader his demand far control 
over lands held by foe Zulus 
until they were conquered by 
the British in 1879. The esti¬ 
mated 40,000Zulus cheered at 
each volley and, waving their 
weapons, turned the streets 
into a forest of spears. 

Earlier, the king told his 
supporters at a rally in King's 
Park stadium that negotia¬ 
tions had failed to secure a just 
future for the Zulu nation and 
he had “come to the aid of foe 
road". To cries of bayete. foe 
traditional royal salute, he 
peppered his address with 
references to his ancestors, 
including Shaka who founded 
tiie Zulu nation. 

The same theme was played 
on by Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
the king's unde and leader of 
the Zulu-based Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party, who invoked the 
memory of Zulu battles 
against the British and foe 
Afrikaner settlers. 

In a speech full of Zulu 
pride, foe man seen as the 
power behind the throne said 
he hoped the call for sover¬ 
eignty would send "shock 
waves of reality in the direc¬ 
tion of the? South African 
government and foe African 
National Congress". But in a 
tacit acknowledgement that 
sovereignty is almost impossi¬ 
ble, Chief Buthelezi hinted 
that a compromise would 
have to be found between 
demands for sovereignty and 
the planned constitution. 

In a memorandum present¬ 
ed to Mr de Klerk, foe king 
said he was preparing to 
promulgate a “constitution of 
KwaZulu and Natal which 

will establish a monarchy 
modelled after the best exam¬ 
ples of democratic and plural¬ 
istic monarchies in the world". 

The king's public demand 
comes hard an the heels of foe 
decision by Inkatha cm Satur¬ 
day to boycott the first all-rare 
elections in April and raisw 
yet another obstacle to the 
peaceful end of apartheid- 

TheANC has accused Chief 
Buthelezi of manipulating 
King Goodwill, but the mon¬ 
arch made it dear in his 
speech that he was'an Chief 
Buthelezi's side, saying he 
knows of “no Zulu more bold 
and true". He said that Mr de 
Klerk had suggested a referen¬ 
dum on foe issue, an idea the 
king rejected yesterday. (AFP) 
□ Cape Town: Nelson 
Mandela said yesterday that 
the ANC did not believe that 
South African businessmen 
could be trusted to develop a 
post-apartheid economy with¬ 
out state intervention. 

“Left to their own devices, 
foe South African business 
community will not rise to foe 
challenges that face us," he 
said, adding that an ANC 
government's priority would 
be to create jobs. (Reuter) 
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Goodwill Zweiithini: 
appeal to his ancestors 

US congressman sees Nobel prize-winner under house arrest 

Burma allows visit 
to dissident leader 

From James Pringle in Bangkok 

Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the Burmese opposition, who has 
been under house arrest in Rangoon for four and a half years 

AUNG San Suu Kyi, the Burmese 
opposition leader under house arrest 
for four and a half years, received a 
visit yesterday from a delegation led 
by an American congressman. 

The meeting in her heavily guard¬ 
ed^ Rangoon house, five months 
before her arrest order is due to 
expire, appeared to signal foal the 
military junta is responding to inter¬ 
national pressure over its harsh 
treatment of the Nobel peace laure¬ 
ate. There was no immediate news 
about foe outcome of the four-hour 
meeting, the first that Daw Sou Kyi 
has had from outside her immediate 
family. 

The congressman. Bin Richardson 
of New Mexico, a Democrat, was 
accompanied by Jehan Raheem, the 
United Nations representative in 
Rangoon. Kenneth Pitterie, foe First 
Secretary at the US embassy, and a 
New York Times correspondent 

Diplomats in foe region were 
cautious about the significance of foe 
meeting, as previous requests by 
human rights groups, visiting Ameri¬ 
can congressmen and journalists had 
been turned down. With her deten¬ 

tion order due to expire on July 33. 
diplomats in Rangoon believe it 
would be “politically awkward" for 
the ruling junta to prolong Daw Suu 
Kyi’s bouse arrest. 

During a visit to Burma last July, 
Mr Richardson asked to see Daw 
Suu Kyi the leader of Burma's 
opposition National League for 
Democracy, which won the 1990 
general election later annulled by fo® 
junta. He was told he might be able to 
meet her on a future visit Since her 
house arrest in 19S9 only her hus¬ 
band, Michael Axis, a British aca¬ 
demic, and their two sons have been 
permitted visits. 

Before the meeting Mr Richardson 
saw Lieutenant General Khin Nyunt, 
foe First Secretary of Burma’s ruth¬ 
less ruling council. Sources said the 
congressman may meet Daw Suu Kyi 
again today. 

The Times had reported last month 
that Daw Suu Kyi might soon be 
permitted high-ranking foreign visi¬ 
tors. It is likely that a US congress¬ 
man was granted first access because 
of Rangoon's desire to appease 
Washington. 

King Goodwill 
presses for 

Zulu self-rule 

Patten extols virtues 
of liberal Australia 

as blueprint for Asia 
By Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong and Our Foreign Staff 

CHRIS Patten. the Hong 
Kong Governor, last night 
held up Australia as an exam¬ 
ple for .Asia of a country' 
successfully twinning human 
rights with prosperin'. 

'Mr Patten, addressing the 
Asia-Australia Institute in 
Sydney on the second day of a 
week-long visit, appealed for 
greater democracy in Asia. He 
asked: "Are some Asian lead¬ 
ers really prepared to argue 
that respect for human dignity 
is an exclusively European or 
North .American or Australian 
concept? 1 don't believe for a 
moment that human rights 
stop at the borders of Asia, 
and nor. do 1 believe, do most 
.Asians. Indeed the evidence is 
that communities which pay 
proper regard to human 
rights tend"to perform better 
economically." 

Before he flew into Austra¬ 
lia, Mr Patten had further 
defended his proposals to wid¬ 
en democracy in Hong Kong. 
His comments came afieT Ma 
Vuzhen. the Chinese ambassa¬ 

dor to Britain, warned the 
Commons Foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee in London that, if Mr 
Parten proceeded with his 
reforms, "China will definitely 
disband and re-establish 
Hong Kong's three-tier coun¬ 
cils on July I. 1997." In w'hat 
committee members termed a 
bombshell, Mr Ma accused 
those who doubted that of 
irresponsibility and of mis¬ 
leading the British and the 
Chinese people. 

Over the weekend, one of 
Mr Patten's most persistent 
critics, Sir Percy Cradock. a 
former foreign policy adviser 
to Baroness Thatcher and 
John Major, recalled being 
told in Peking, where he had 
made a secret fence-mending 
trip after foe Tiananmen 
Square massacre of 1989. how 
Chinese leaders assured him 
that if Britain acted unilateral¬ 
ly to increase the degree of 
democracy in Hong Kong, 
"they would impose their own 
conflicting arrangements and 
there would be. as they put it. 

‘big trouble'." Nonetheless, 
sometime during the next 
month. Mr Patten wfll intro¬ 
duce into Hong Kong's Legis¬ 
lative Council the core of hjs 
constitutional plan. The first 
pan of the proposal essentially 
introduces somewhat more 
democratic procedures into 
the local elections this year 
and reduces the voting age 
from 21 to 18. The council is 
expected to pass the change 
this month. 

Legislating this meagre 
tranche of ihe original plan 
has repeatedly provoked Pe¬ 
king into vowing to abolish 
Hong Kong's entire adminis¬ 
trative structure immediately 
after the takeover—as Mr Ma 
has just repeated — and into 
threatening British business 
interests In Peking. While 
some of Mr Patten's support¬ 
ers believe foe council will vote 
for most of the rest of his 
package, other democrats sus¬ 
pect that many members will 
fear antagonising China and 
will want an amended Bill. 

» 
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Visit gives Major chance to measure Yeltsin spirits 
From Anne McElvoy in moscow 

Yeltsin: 
to his 

colleagues are used 
disappearing acts 

WHEN John Major sits down 
with President Yeltsin in the 
Kremlin today, be win have die 
chance that many senior Russian 
politicians would relish — to dap 
eyes on a leader who has been 
conspicuous by bis absence in 
recent weeks. 

Mr Major will also be the first 
Western leader to weigh up for 
himself Mr Yeltsin's response to a 
Cabinet reshuffle enacted by 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, which turned out to be a 
rout of reformers, causing a surge 
of depression abroad about the 
prospects for continuing change 

The day-long delay President 
Clinton experienced last week in 
getting through to Mr Yeltsin on 
the Washin gton-M oscow hotline 
to talk about Bosnia nettled the 
White House but it was quite a 
familiar occurrence for Mr 
Yeltsin's colleagues, used to his 
sporadic disappearing acts, last 
October, for example, be went to 
his country residence when the 
tension at the Russian parliament 

was at its height and had to be 
ferried back in haste after riots 
started. 

Mr Yeltsin's detractors exploit 
lapses like this to pump out the old 
rumour that the Russian leader is 
looking for the solution to his 
problems in a vodka bottle. More 
likely, he goes to ground to mull 
over his troubles away from the 
nervy environs of the Kremlin and 
to shake off a persistent cold 

Whalever the truth, be is choos¬ 
ing to keep a'low profile. His 
meeting with Mr Major today win 
be the last visit by a senior Western 
leader for several months, and his 
own once-close circle of advisers 
admit that, with the exception of 
Viktor Ilyushin, his oldest ally 
from bis days as Communist Party 
boss in Sverdlovsk, be has pushed 
them aside. 

Visits by foreign leaders no 
longer cause much excitement in 
Moscow. Russians have taken on 
board the message that, while the 
West wishes Russia well and is 
happy to help with small-scale 

■ The Russian leader, constantly challenged over 
his authority and policy, has kept a low profile. John 
Major will be able to weigh up for himself the 
President's response to anti-reform changes 

projects, such as the acclaimed 
British Know-How fund assisting 
privatisation and retraining work¬ 
ers, the wider responsibiliy for 
reform is borne by their leaders. 

The Nezavisimaya Gozeta cap¬ 
tured the mood of modest expecta¬ 
tion in its headline “John Major is 
expected on a visit which is not 
likely to become a sensation", 
while Izvesria explained Mr Ma¬ 
jor's "moral proteins, provoked by 
a number of sensational love and 
quasi-love scandals", and hoped it 
would "give him a respite from 
domestic woes". 

Mr Yeltsin is facing a difficult 
time over foreign policy in the light 
of criticism from Communists, 
nationalists and centrists in the 
parliament that he has become a 
hostage to Western policies over 

Bosnia. This is not new. but the 
prospect of Nato intervention has 
given his enemies the opportunity 
to attack again. 

His personal authority is being 
challenged by Mr Chernomyrdin, 
who won his battle tost month to 
oust the West’s favoured reform¬ 
ers. Yegor Gaidar, the economics 
chief, and Boris Fyodorov, the 
Finance Minister, from the Cabi¬ 
net Last week, when Mr Yeltsin 
celebrated his 63rd birthday out of 
the public eye, Mr Chernomyrdin 
saw fit to gush to Tass: "He 
received many bunches of flowers. 
Ours |the government's] was the 
biggest by far. We could not allow 
it to be any other way." The 
obsequiousness of this came over 
as threatening rather than reassur¬ 
ing. No amount of floral tributes. 

however gigantic, can hide the fact 
that Mr Chernomyrdin seems to 
have his eye on Mr Yeltsin's job. 

Few bright young democrats 
will be on show, ironically, Mr 
Major’s encounter with an incar¬ 
nation of fast-track reform will 
take place in provincial Nizhny 
Novgorod where he will meet 
Boris Nemtsov, the energetic 
young governor. In Moscow, the 
mood is less appealing. Andrei 
Uliarionov. who resigned as Mr 
Chernomyrdin's adviser last week, 
described the culture in the new 
Cabinet as being "just like old 
Communist times". 

A host of Gorbachev-era advis¬ 
ers has been appointed, such as 
Leonid Abalkin, the economist 
who horrifies the monetarists by 
stating that he does not consider 
budget deficits or inflation to be 
the main indicators of economic 
health: and Vasili Starodubtsev. 
chairman of the former Soviet 
Farmers* Union and a defendant 
in the trial of the 1991 coup plotters. 
□ Population drops: Russia's pop¬ 
ulation is falling fast as a result of 
a steep rise in mortality and a drop 

in birth rates, according to the 
latest figures. They will be a 
serious ‘embarrassment to the 
Yeltsin administration, and will 
give more ammunition to critics 
who argue that economic reform 
and the end of the Soviet Union 
have brought most Russians noth¬ 
ing but misery (Anatol Ueven 
writes). 

Life expectancy has plummeted 
to a point where the country now 
stands alongside Brazil and Alge¬ 
ria. In the course of last year alone, 
life expectancy for men dropped 
from 62 years to 59. The death rate 
last year rose 20 per cent, outstrips 
the birth rate. 
□ Aircraft mothballed: The Rus¬ 
sian Navy is mothballing three of 
its five aircraft carriers, admitting 
yesterday that it does not have the 
resources to keep them afloat. The 
AVev. from the Northern Fleet and 
the Minsk and the Novorossiysk. 
from the Pacific Fleet, are still 
young. The Kiev was commis¬ 
sioned in 1975, the Minsk in 1978 
and the Novorossiysk in 1982. {API 
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Commanders meet to iron out differences as plans for Sarajevo air strikes go ahead Suspected 

Nato clashes 
with UN on 
handover of 
heavy guns 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
and Our Foreign Staff 

URGENT talks went on last 
night between Nato and Uni¬ 
ted Nations commanders in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina to ensure 
a common position on air 
strikes after an apparent dif¬ 
ference of interpretation over 
how the Serb heavy guns 
should be controlled. 

Nato officials were adamant 
that all artillery, mortars, 
tanks and multiple-barrefled 
rocket-launchers inside the 20- 
Idtometre 112-mile) exclusion 
zone round Sarajevo had to be 
withdrawn or placed under 

/JN Protection Force control 
* by midnight on Sunday. Nato 

officials said "control" meant 
that Unprofor was In a pos¬ 
ition to prevent the Serbs from 
firing the guns at any future 
time. 

The alarm was raised when 
the message coming out of 
Sarajevo was that Unprofor 
might be satisfied with moni- 
roringthe guns once the Serbs 
had disclosed where they 
were, lieutenant Colonel Si¬ 
mon Shadbolt, the British 
deputy commander of Unpro¬ 
for forces, said the concept of 
“control" did not mean the 
Serbs would have to move 
their weapons. "There are 
different ways of controlling 
things than physically to put 
them inside barbed wire," he 

said. General Manojlo Milo- 
vanovic. chief of staff of the 
Bosnian Serb army, said the 
guns, tanks and mortars 
would be turned over to 
Unprofor control but would 
remain in their siege posit¬ 
ions. The “negligible” amount 
of Serb weapons surrendered 
so tor are being supervised try 
unarmed military observers. 

Although Lieutenant Gener¬ 
al Sir Michael Rose, com¬ 
mander of Unprofor troops in 
Bosnia, has maintained a 
tough line. Nato jumped in 
quickly yesterday to 
emphasise that “monitoring" 
was not good enough. 

One official said: “We've 
had monitoring before when 
die Serbs just got round that 
and used the guns when they 
wanted. Unprofor must be 
able to prevent these guns 
from shelling Sarajevo, other¬ 
wise we want hive moved 
forward at all." 

The misunderstanding 
arose as Bosnian Serbs contin¬ 
ued turning in weapons yes¬ 
terday, putting two more 
under UN control. That 
brings the total to 28 weapons 
handed in by the Serbs and 
ten by the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment since Thursday. UN 
officials reported Sarajevo’s 
quietest weekend of die 22- 

Coldstream Guards patrolling the road between Vitez and Gomji Vakuf yesterday. It is the only route open for aid supplies to central Bosnia 

month war, with no reports of 
people killed or wounded. 

However, the United Stales 
said it stood by the Nato 
ultimatum, despite sugges¬ 
tions by UN officials in Saraje¬ 
vo that Serb forces surr¬ 
ounding the city might be 
allowed to keep artillery with¬ 
in the exclusion zone after the 
February 21 deadline. 

President Clinton said 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN Secretary-General, had 
asked Nato to take the action it 
had, adding: “I have no reason 

to believe there's any differ¬ 
ence of opinion." Dee Dee 
Myers, the White House 
spokeswoman, insisted that 
“the Nato ultimatum is in 
force. I think the Nato ultima¬ 
tum stands that guns, weap¬ 
ons that are nor under control 
of UNProfior by the deadline 
will be potential targets for 
bombs". 

At a non-derision-making 
session of the UN Security 
Council in New York. Britain 
and America affirmed their 
support for Nato's demand for 

heavy weapons to be with¬ 
drawn. “The objectives of 
peace cannot be obtained by 
diplomacy alone. Our diplo¬ 
macy must be backed by a 
willingness to use force." Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, the Ameri¬ 
can ambassador to the UN. 
said. Sir David Hannay. Brit¬ 
ain 's ambassador, also 
emphasised that the warring 
parties should have “no 
doubt" about Nato's resolve. 

Hesitation by the West or 
signs of dissension over tactics 
between Nato and Unprofor 

would be interpreted as a sign 
of weakness and exploited by 
the Serbs who have said they 
will fight back if attacked. 

A Nato official said: “WeYe 
not going to play cat and 
mouse with the Serbs any 
more. There won't be any half 
concessions. We intend to stick 
to our ultimatum." He said 
talks were going on to 
“harmonise" the stance taken 
by Nato and Unprofor to 
ensure that the Serbs did not 
have any reason to imagine 
they could get away with 

playing off one organisation 
against the other. 

In London, it was an¬ 
nounced that Britain will not 
commit more troops to Bosnia 
to police the handover of 
heavy weapons to the United 
Nations. Downing Street 
officials pointed to the heavy 
British presence in the war 
zone, and said that it was up to 
other countries to meet re¬ 
quests for more troops to 
supervise the fragile ceasefire. 
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British soldiers quail at Besiegers play at Olympics 
prospect of foreign grub outside contested capital 

By Michael Evans From Ti m Judah on mount jahorina above Sarajevo 

INSTEAD of bangers and mash 
ladled with gravy, British soldiers 
servine in Bosnia may have to eat 
Swedish falukorv and Italian 
mortadella. The proposed change of 
diet follows an edict from the United 
Nations rations department, which 
wants to cut costs. 

Britain, which has 2,300 troops in 
Bosnia, is the onlv country with 
soldiers there that has refused to 
feed them UN rations. The troops 
set British Army food and plenty of 
ft However, the UN is trying to art 
costs and wants to streamline the 
svstem of providing food. 

~ The British food oosts $10 (£6.60) 
a dav per soldier and the money is 
refunded by the UN. This compares 
with the UN's $6 a day. 

Britain has reluctantly agreed to 
trv the UN food, which is based on a 
continental and Scandinavian diet 
Trie food will come from places like 
France. Germany and Belgium.” 

one aggrieved officer said. The 
guinea-pigs for the new continental- 
style rations will be the 250 soldiers 
based at Tomislavgrad in southwest 
Bosnia. 

The UN has issued a long list of 
food that will be available. It 
includes feftikorv, a lightly-smoked 
pork sausage, “without garlic", sar¬ 
dines, herring fillet squid and 
hallouml a Greek cheese, often 
grilled and served with pitta bread. 

Although the list also includes a 
full range of “more ordinary” food, 
there is growing apprehension, 
particularly in Tomislavgrad. that 
the famous army breakfast of 
sausages, egg, bated beans, tomat¬ 
oes. bacon and fried bread will be 
replaced with a plate of cold meats, 
cheeses and salad. This was the 
staple breakfast served up at the 
United Nations Protection Force 
headquarters in Kiseljak, central 
Bosnia, before complaints from 

British soldiers serving there led to 
an alternative of eggs and bacon or 
sausage. At present the lunch and 
dinner menus ax the British camps 
offer about half a dozen choices. If 
the LW food system is introduced, 
there are fears that the choice could 
be restricted. 

The other difficulty is that the 
British deliver food supplies twice a 
week, with orders to be booked a 
week in advance. The UN delivers 
only once a week and requires 
orders three weeks in advance. 
“This will cause storage problems," 
the spokeswoman said. 

The trial in Tomislavgrad will 
start in April. The forces' spokes¬ 
woman said: “Whatever happens, it 
will still be British chefe cooking the 
food and there is an arrangement 
whereby substitutes can be used. So 
our cooks could use tomato ketchup 
instead of tomato paste if they 
want" 

The Olympic flame burned 
brightly, the flags ' were 
raised and Nato warplanes 

prowled overhead. Just as Nato’s 
high command was working on the 
last details of plans for air strikes on 
Serb positions in the mountains 
round Sarajevo, the Bosnian Serbs 
were putting those wry slopes to 
different uses. Yesterday they 
opened the Bosnian Serb Winter 
Olympic Games. 

Blue-dad. blue-lipped schoolgirls 
shivered while they waited for the 
Signal to burst into song. Lilijana 
Karadzic, First Lady of the Bosnian 
Serb republic, kept out the bone- 
chilling cold with a fur coat When 
the speeches were over, the merry 
group of Serb leaders repaired to a 
banquet in a hotel near by. 

“We didn’t want to create a 
parallel Olympics," Ljubomir 
Zukovic. the head of the Bosnian 
Serb National Olympic Committee, 

“but we wanted to express our 
distaste at the fact that Serbian 
sportsmen are not where they 
should be." Barred by international 
sanctions, Serbian sportsmen can¬ 
not take part in the Lillebammer 
games — but the world cannot stop 
them skiing Above all, Serb leaders told 

the crowd, they claimed the 
right to commemorate the 

anniversary of the 1984 Sarajevo 
Olympics. Today the diy ties pros¬ 
trate before their siege guns, some 
less than a mile away. 

Eighty per cenr of the facilities 
and downhill slopes that were used 
in the 1984 Olympics are in Serb 
hands. Others, such as the Zetra 
stadium and the specially built 
Holiday Inn. can be seen through 
Serb gunsights on nearby front 
lines. Mr Zukovic hopes that his 
winter games will help develop 

tourism. There is still some way to 
go. Mount Jahorina's Hotel 
Bistrica is unheated. That did not 
stop a few tourists from Serbia 
taking advantage of cut-price pack¬ 
age deals to ski as Sarajevo burned. 

Not everyone thinks opening up 
the slopes is a good idea. One 
official grumbled that the Serbs 
were “inviting journalises to write 
about our surreal life up here while 
the poor old Muslims are suffering 
down below". Tomislav Lopatic, a 
participant today and in the 1984 
games, said this argument was silly, 
since it was plain unfair that his 
team mates from the city were in 
Lfllehammer but he was not. 

It has snowed non-stop for a 
week. Visibility is poor and the 
clouds are low. Bad for the Olympi¬ 
ans, conceded Mr Zukovic. But he 
chuckled — since “the Lord above is 
a Serb" — it was worse for pilots 
who may launch air strikes. 

Serb war 
criminal 
held in 

Germany 
From Roger Bgves 

IN BONN 

THE German authorities 
have arrested a Bosnian Serb 
martial arts expen accused of 
brutally killing prisoners in 
the infamous Omarska deten¬ 
tion camp. 

The move, announced by 
the Federal Prosecution Office 
yesterday, represented the 
"first arrest of a suspected Serb 
war criminal outside the terri¬ 
tory of former Yugoslavia. The 
capture of 28-year-old Dusko 
Tadic was made possible by 
an oddity in German law that 
allows for the detention of 
anyone suspected of involve¬ 
ment in genocide and there¬ 
fore may not set a precedent 
for other European countries. 

But if the charges can be 
made to stick the Germans 
will have given some teeth to 
the United Nations war 
crimes tribunal which is slow¬ 
ly taking shape in The Hague. 

Mr Tadic was picked up in 
Bavaria at the weekend. A 
police guard at the Omarska 
camp, he left Bosnia after the 
camp was dosed in late 1992. 
travelled to Sweden and then 
to Munich, where he reported¬ 
ly has relatives. 

Austrian researchers have 
questioned some 140 former 
inmates who later came to 
Austria as refugees. A compre¬ 
hensive report of the cruelties 
committed there and detailed 
descriptions of the warders 
was made available to the 
German prosecutor's office in 
Karlsruhe. 

Mr Tadic, who is formally 
being held as an “accessory to 
genocide", is said by former 
inmates to have bludgeoned 
prisoners with a rifle bun, 
knifed and shot them. He may 
also be charged with murder 
and grievous bodily harm, 
according to the prosecutor's 
office. 

When the United Nations 
Security Council and the UN 
Commission of Experts 
started to set up the firsi war 
crimes tribunal since Nurem¬ 
berg they asked Western gov¬ 
ernments to collect as much 
testimony as possible from 
refugees and pass it on to the 
commission. 

Yet few governments have 
done so. The reason appears to 
be that, using the Nuremberg 
model, a war crimes trial can 
only take place after the war 
has ended: to do so before 
might hinder the search for a 
diplomatic solution. Some key 
parties among the people nec¬ 
essary to a negotiated setile- 
menfbave been pinpointed by 
the US State Department as 
suspected war criminals, nota¬ 
bly Radovan Karadzic, leader 
of the Bosnian Serbs. 

But as the West shifts away 
from diplomacy towards mili¬ 
tary action, such delicacy is no 
longer required. 

nt.rbi'tvopvp. 
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‘Paid a pittance and out for a good time.. ’ Alice Thomson reports from the Commons on the personal assistants 

Emily Barr had an evening 
job posing nude for an 
classes, but it was the 22- 

year-old's daytime role as a parlia¬ 
mentary researcher for Hartley 
Booth, the Conservative MP for 
Finchley, that brought her to the 
attention of the tabloid press. 

More than 600 personal assis¬ 
tants and researchers work in the 
hallowed halls of stained glass and 
green leather at Westminster. Civil 
servants are vetted rigorously but 
members, not the House, employ- 
researchers. 

With an allowance of only 
L'9.%0 to cover all office staff and 
equipment MPs can usually aff¬ 
ord lo pay their researchers only 
peanuts. Miss Barr was offered 
£5.50 an hour. 50p more than she 
earned as a model. Researchers 
rarely complain about the hours 
and all they seem to get in return 
are a few drinks parries, heavy 
workloads and MPs' suspicious 
wives breathing down their necks. 
So why do they do it? 

According to Andrew Gifford, 
director of GJW Government Re¬ 
lations. a lobbying firm, "research¬ 
ers are relatives, friends, friends of 
relatives. American exchange stu¬ 
dents and keen young graduates. 
Some MPs even pick them up at 
parries. They are paid a pittance. 
Often thev are there for a short 

Who are the MPs’ researchers? 
stint only, so they are out for a 
good time. Oh yes. there is plenty 
of naughtiness with the 
researchers." 

Pamelia Hordes worked as a 
Commons researcher for MP 
David Shaw before moving on to 
greater things. More recently. 
Louise Hobkinson. a former glam¬ 
our model, became Tory MP Bill 
Cash's researcher. 

Some big Tory names, including 
Norman ~ Fowler and Nigel 
Lawson, met researchers in the 
House and later married them. 
Lawson said he first set eyes on his 
wife Th^rese over the photocopy¬ 
ing machine. Cecil Parkinson be¬ 
came famous for not marrying his 
researcher, Sara Keays. 

Many are attractive but Miss 
Hobkinson says that people do not 
become researchers in an attempt 
to improve their marriage pros¬ 
pects. She does not consider her¬ 
self a mere perk and is more 
concerned with current affairs 
than love affairs. According to 
Miss Hobkinson. “most research¬ 
ers are highly qualified". 

She is backed up by Matthew 

Famous assistants of MPs: Sara Keays, left, Pamelia Bordes and Emily Barr 

English. 26, who worked for two 
Tory’ M Ps in the late 1980s. “A few 
older Tory MPs sometimes take on 
a bimbo to boost their career, but it 
is not an adultery theme park," he 
says. “Most young people come 
here because it is so fascinating. 
They learn all about the parli¬ 
amentary system, get involved in 
decision making and are an in¬ 
valuable aid to MPs in researching 
Bills. It also looks great on a CV." 

Have a 
nice 

blizzard 
Ben Macintyre on how a Briton 

copes with New York storms 

.. % 

Several researchers blamed tbe 
hours for turning a working 
relationship into a more intimate 
one. “A lot of time is spent in late- 
night sittings, hanging around 
bars and travelling to constituen¬ 
cies," said one researcher. "Few 
MPs can have a proper relation¬ 
ship with their wives. They are 
tempted by their researchers, who 
often work at home or in the MPs' 
London fiats." 

It is easier for an MP to have an 
affair with a secretary or re¬ 
searcher because gossip is contain¬ 
able. MPS spend a lot of time 
floating from one meeting to 
another. As Silvia Rodgers, wife of 
Lord Rodgers, said. “Phone the 
Whip's office any night when your 
husband is not at heme and they 
will always reassure you that they 
saw him only a minute ago". 

If MPs' hours facilitate fomica- 

tioo. the hothouse environment of 
Westminster can also encourage it 
One of the questions most women 
asked themselves when they saw 
pictures of David Mellor with 
Antonia de Sancha or Miss Barr 
with Booth was “Hew could they?" 

These men might be bright but 
they are no spring chickens, nor 
are there many swans. So what 
makes them so irresistible? They 
have got used to being charming, 
persuasive, attentive and amus¬ 
ing. They know how to put on an 
act and to a young researcher they 
appear extremely knowledgeable 
and well-connected. 

The phenomenon of the PA 
began in die 18th century with 
landed gentry hiring young Ox¬ 
ford graduates and law students. 
Edmund Burke worked as a 
researcher for Lord Rockingham, 
the Whig leader. Frances Steven¬ 
son, Uoyd George’s PA and long¬ 
time mistress, who joined in 1912, 
was one of tbe first women to work 
in the House and set the rumours 
going. According to Lloyd 
George's biographer. John Grigg, 
“It was very nice for Uqyd George 

because he could use her job as a 
cover. She was a real stunner " 

But according to the Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretaries and Research 
Assistants’ Council, young women 
such as Miss Barr have given the 
parliamentary PA or researcher 
the wrong image. Stunners are the 
exception. Many are matronly 
types, more likely to hit you with a 
handing titan to be the inspiration 
for poetry. There are many researchers, 

especially those who work 
for tiie Labour shadow Cab¬ 

inet, senior Liberal Democrats 
and Tory backbench grandees, 
who are highly qualified, have 
worked years in the Commons and 
are expensed to ad as speech writer, 
researcher and think tank. They 
use their jobs as stepping stones to 
a career in lobbying, politics or the i 
media. liberal Democrat MP 
Matthew Taylor, a researcher for 
the late MP. David FenhaJigon. j 
was adopted for his seat in Truro. 

Beryl Goldsmith, assistant to 1 
Norman Tebbit and MP Michael 
Trend and the doyenne of PAs, j 
says: “1 most certainly do not 
accept that there is too much sex in 
tbe House of Commons. This is 
not a whorehouse but a workplace. 
Do people really think we have . 
time to roll about on the carpet?" ’ 

RUSTY KENNEDY 
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As 1 gaze out across 
the frozen tundra 
that was once Man¬ 
hattan, my cold heart 

is wanned slightly hy the fact 
that what America would re¬ 
gard as a light dusting of snow 
has once again plunged south¬ 
ern Britain into hysterical 
chaos. 

The experts have yet to 
pronounce on whether this is 
the “wrong kind of snow" and 
therefore a reasonable excuse 
for the breakdown of public 
transport, but right or wrong 
it is chicken-feed compared 
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with the recent experience of 
America's East Coast. 

I travelled to work today 
between grey icebergs loom¬ 
ing 15 feet high along Sixth 
Avenue, each one the icy tomb 
of an unknown vehicle buried 
by a record snowstorm on 
Friday, and then gradually 
iglooed by the city’s snow 
ploughs. 

More than a foot of snow 
landed in Central Park within 
a few hours on Friday; nearly 
two feet was dumped oh 
Newark, but that is little 
consolation. This deluge arri¬ 
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Push start Airports might be closed, the worst storms in a decade might have hit New York, but even so. Americans get to work looking mightily pleased with themselves 

ved on the heels of another 
snowstorm last Tuesday (the 
eleventh major storm this 
year) which deposited a mere 
foot, just to get the city 
softened up for the big one. 

Airports were closed, wea¬ 
ther forecasters bragged about 
the worst storm in a decade 
and Wail Street bankers took 

out their cross-country skis 
and schussed to work looking 
pleased with themselves. 

A three-foot drift barricaded 
our front door. Like millions of 
Americans, for whom shovel¬ 
ling snow from the front yard 
is a sort of banding national 
rite, we set to work. The path 
to the front gate now looks like 

If qou're storting a new 

business, gou need to give 
it the best possible start. 

Make sure goo contact tjour nearest 
NatWest Small Business Adviser. 

a bobsleigh run. and we have 
received a number of compli¬ 
ments from neighbours on our 
spadework. 

The equivalent snow storm 
in Britain would have prompt¬ 
ed a national catastrophe, oral 
least the fall of the Govern¬ 
ment and the immediate aboli¬ 
tion of British Rail But in a 
few hours New York was 
functioning again. 

More than 2,000 snow 
ploughs went to work, piling 
the snow into towering road¬ 
side walls and thus eliminat¬ 
ing jay-walking, while the city 
took on 1,000 unemployed 
people as temporary shovel¬ 
lers, or precipitation 
technicians. 

The only long-term damage 
appeared to be to New York¬ 
ers’ love lives, since the floral 
industry was badly hit in the 
run-up to Valentine’s Day. 
Local television carried boost¬ 
ing stories about “How the 
roses got through". 

ably aimed at the blind or 
insensate — "the conditions 
are not as safe as they appear 
to be". This was code for 
“Haven't we done well?" 

And just to prove bow "Life 
Must Go On Whatever-the- 
weather", traffic wardens were 
ordered to issue tickets to all 
cars parked illegally, wen 
those under six feet of accumu¬ 
lated snow. Some 961 frozen 
cars had been towed by yester¬ 
day morning. The first rub¬ 
bish collection for weeks also 
took place yesterday, as sani¬ 
tation engineers (dustmen) 
burrowed dawn tn extract 
mounds of deep-frozen 
garbage. 

In the past year I have had 
the opportunity to observe 
Americans and their weather 
at close-quarters — pavement- 
bending summer heat, floods 
in the Midwest, winddriven 

fires and torrential mudslides 
in Malibu and now the mother 
of afl snowstorms. 

The American approach to 
the dements. I have come to 
believe, is precisely opposite to 
our own. Americans expect the 
weather to go wrong. When it does, the 

statisticians glee¬ 
fully leap for¬ 
ward to offer 

proof of just how ghastly 
conditions are while the coun¬ 
try, armed with bucket, shovel 
and mop, enters a period of 
national resistance, a sort of 
renewed pioneering spirit. 

Psychologists appear on 
television.to advise at “coping 
techniques" and even New 
York policemen pretend, brief¬ 
ly, to like you. 

In Britain, hy contrast, we 
somehow expect.the weather 

to go right, regardless of the 
fact that it never does, and 
when the snow foils, the rain 
cascades or the sun shines, we 
greet it with a paralyse 
dismay, wailing anger and 
turn, as one. on British Rail. 

There is nothing like a 
blizzard for bringing out the 
Blitz mentality in America — a 
nostalgic return to the snows 
erf yesteryear. At the bar of the 
American Hotd on Long Is¬ 
land, the proprietor happily 
describes how the principal 
cause of death when he lived 
“up noth” was from snow- 
mobUers bang decapitated by 
overhead wires as they sped 
along on 20-foot high banks of 
snow. 

Take heart Britain. The 
snow may foil and the tem¬ 
perature may drop, but at least 
you won’t have to put up with 
people being brave about it 

Boston’s Chinese New 
Year parade was 
postponed, but New 
York City's Depart¬ 

ment of Parks and Recreation 
held its annual winter festival 
in Central Park and for the 
first time in years did not have 
to rely on artificial snow. 

“Do you have a story about 
a nightmare commute in last 
Friday’s 12.8 inch snow¬ 
storm?", enquired New York’s 
Daily News, anxious to wring 
the last drop of fortitude out of 
the weather. The paper offered 
a "weekend in sunny Florida" 
as a "Heroic Commuter 
Award". 

I am not sure which is more 
irritating: Britain's chronic in¬ 
ability to deal effectively with 
snow, or America’s smugness 
because it can. 

“The dty still has a tremen¬ 
dous amount of snow." an¬ 
nounced Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani — a remark presum- 
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■ Omar Prystowsky chose 
the height of America's snow¬ 
storm last week to make his 
appearance in the world. He 
arrived on a sofa in Teaneck. 
New Jersey, after snow 
blocked tbe road to his par¬ 
ents’ home. Omar got to 
hospital a few hours later by 
tagging along behind a pass¬ 
ing snow plough. 
■ Another snow-baby nearly 
made his exit. One-year-old 
Ryan Critchley would certain¬ 
ly have died under normal 
weather conditions when he 
fell out of a second-floor 
window in nearby Arlington, 
but instead he landed unin¬ 
jured in a large snow drift. 
■ The hitherto unsung bo- 
roes of the hour turn out be 
creatures known as “Main¬ 
tained”. men armed with 
Wow torches, leaf-blowers 
and a peculiar tool which is 
pan broom and part icepick, 
whose job is to remove ice and 
Snow from raff tracks. 

Four Free 
Classical 

CDS or Cassettes Over the last three 
I weeks, The Tunes , u, i u>;n—r 
in association with flH ■/?/? J 

Over the last three 
I weeks. The Tunes 
in association with 

Conifer Records, has offered 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library anyone would be 
proud to own. 
This week’s free recording. 
Modem Times, covers the 
music of the 20th century 
and features the works of 
ten leading composers - 
Stravinsky. Debussy, Elgar, 
Copland. Bartok, Britten, 
Messiaen. Rachmaninov. 
Prokofiev and Arnold. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage .of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be primed, from 
Monday February 14, to 
Friday. February 18). When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in Tie limes 
on Saturday. February 12. 
Complete the coupon and 

frotww? ! 
Stravinsky 
XXfrasy 

send it to the address (below), 
with a cheque or postal order 
for El.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 
Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex. RM3 8GQ. 

Allow 28 days few delivery. 
If you missed die coupon 
in The Times last Saturday, 
backdated copies are 
available from: The Tunes 
Backdates Department, 
P.O. Box 479, 1 Virginia 
Street, London, El 9F (071 
7826137). 
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Annabel Ferriman meets a group dedicated to openness on the subject of donor insemination 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

. 

“We feel just the same as any other family”—the Merricks wife their children. William and Susannah. They decided to tell them the truth gradually as they asked questions 

- ..." 
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When Olivia Mon- 
tuschi’s five-year- 
old son asked the 
classic question: 

“Mummy, how does the seed 
from daddy get to the egg in 
your tummy?" she took a deep 
breath and derided that die 
moment had come. 

She had a delicate task to 
perform. She had to explain to 
her son, not only the basic 
facts of life, but that he was 
different, and, in many ways, 
special. He was the product of 
a carefully planned medical 
procedure—one that has been 
around for more than a hun¬ 
dred years, but which is not 
often openly discussed — arti¬ 
ficial insemination by donor. 

His father, Walter 
Merricks. had been diagnosed 
as infertile, probably due to a 
viral infection in childhood. 
But jtotft he ami his wife. 
OliviaT still wanted to have 
children of their own. 

“Donor insemination 
seemed the only option," Ms.. 
Montuschi said. “We would be 
able to go through the whole 
procedure of pregnancy and 
childbirth together. And. un¬ 
like adoption, the baby would 
be genetically related to one of 
us." 

At the same time, they took 
the decision to be open with 
their child about his origins. 
“We felt that living a lie with 
someone you love is not a very 
satisfactory' basis for a rela¬ 
tionship." Mr Merrick said. A 
child's origin is an important 
piece of information and if you 
are going to withhold it from 
him or her. there is going to be 
a barrier between you. 

“We also asked ourselves if 
it was realistic to think that we 
could hold a secret like that 
until the end of our lives. After 
all. only one marriage in three 
survives these days. When 
couples separate, that sort of 
thing often comes out. Or such 
information sometimes gels 
thrown out during rows with 
children in adolescence." 

"We thought it would be 
much worse if it came out in 
thosv drcumstances and the 
chilrrealised that he or she 

What shall we tell 
our children? 

had been deceived. We have 
learnt from the experiences 
surrounding adoption, that it 
is mud) better if children 
know the truth from the 
beginning." he added. 

The Merricks. who live in 
Highgaie, north London, are 
just one ample out of a 
growing band of parents, who 
have used donor insemination 
(1.500 such babies are bom 
each year) and who believe in 
being open about it with their 
friends, relatives and children. 

They have set up a group, 
known as the DI Network, 
which has a membership of 50 
families and which is holding 
its second meeting in Loudon 
at the end of next week. . Its members include cou¬ 

ples who are thinking 
about using donor in¬ 
semination and couples 

who have already done so. 
whether because the man has 
had a vasectomy, is the carrier 
of a genetic disease, or 
because, as in the majority of 
cases, be is infertile from an 
unknown cause. 

Men contemplating using 
donor insemination are often 
frightened that they will not 
love tbeir baby in the normal 
way. but members of the 
group can reassure them that 
when the child arrives, those 
fears melt away. “We feel just 
the same as any other family.” 
said Ms Montuschi, who is a 
counsellor for a voluntary 
organisation. She and Walter, 
who is an assistant secretary- 
general of the Law Society, 
have two children, William, 
now ten. and Susannah, 
seven. 

They decided that they 

would tell their children about 
their orpins, bit by bit, when it 
seemed appropriate — when 
they asked questions, for ex¬ 
ample. Hence, five moment of 

, truth, when William was five. 
“If you do not tell them 

when they first start asking 
questions, it is easy to let 
things drift," Ms Montuschi 
explained. 

“Of course, the funny thing 
is that when you screw up 
your courage and tell them 
such a momentous piece of 
information, they listen with¬ 

out turning a hair, and then 
ask you what’s for tea." 

The network grew out of a 
small. local, self-help organis¬ 
ation of patients attending the 
Jessop Hospital for Women in 
Sheffield, h was set up with 
the help of Dr Sheila Cooke, 
who runs the hospital’s donor 
insemination dime — one of 
tiie 90 centres licensed by the 
Human Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Authority (HFEA) 
for that purpose. She is an 
advocate of openness, but 
does not believe in impos- 

m 

Mummy and Daddy tried for a long time to 

have a baby and they were very sad when no 

baby began to grow. 

Explanation for the very young: a page from My Story 

ing her views on anybody. 
“The HFEA says that we 

should encourage parents to 
tell their children, but every 
family is different Some par¬ 
ents give me reasons why they 
do not want to tell either their 
children or their friends and 
relatives. They sometimes fear 
that the children’s grandpar¬ 
ents mighr treat them differ¬ 
ently, for example. 

“But I warn parents who do 
not intend to tell their child¬ 
ren. that they will have to keep 
the secret for a long time, that 
they may face awkward ques¬ 
tions when children have sex 
education lessons, and that if 
any of their friends or relatives 
know, they may hear about it 
from than." 

Recognising the difficulties 
some parents have had in 
telling their children the truth, 
two-members of the Jessop 
group decided to write a book 
for children, explaining the 
process by which they came to 
be bom. The result was My 
Story, which has now sold 
more than 2,000 copies in 
Britain and abroad. 

As couples heard about the 
book and wrote in for copies. 
Dr Cooke realised that there 
was a nucleus for a national, 
rather than a local, self-help 
group. She invited five fam¬ 
ilies up to Sheffield and they 
formed a steering group. The 
BBC filmed the discussions 
and the resulting documenta¬ 
ry attracted letters from about 
150 families. Their first foil 
meeting was last October. 

Dr Cooke points out that as 
the children get older they 
might well want to know more 
about their genetic fathers, the 
sperm donors. But as the law 

stands, they will not be able to 
do so. although a register of 
donors is kept “Bui if the 
pressure builds up. the law 
may be changed to enable 
future generations to do so. 
though no change will be 
retrospective." 

Jane Offord, an infant teach¬ 
er from Sheffield and one of 
the co-authors of My Story. 
said: “The group helps to 
reduce the isolation that 
people suffer. Our members 
want public attirudes to 
change so that donor insemi¬ 
nation comes to be seen as just 
another way of having a 
much-wanted baby." Mrs Offord, who is 

a Methodist lay 
preacher, be¬ 
lieves that cou¬ 

ples who use donor insemin¬ 
ation often feel isolated 
because male infertility is a 
taboo subject “When a 
woman is infertile, she gets 
sympathy, but very often, 
when a man is infertile, he is 
ridiculed.” 

Neither she nor the 
Merricks have encountered 
any hostility when they have 
told people the situation, but 
they both know others who 
have had problems. “Within 
the Catholic Church, I know of 
couples who have been upset 
by the reaction from their 
priests." said Mrs Offord. 

Some couples have encoun¬ 
tered hostility from school¬ 
teachers. “In one case,” said 
Mr Merricks. the teacher was 
about to tackle sex education, 
and one of our members asked 
whether the subject of donor 
insemination could be includ¬ 
ed, but the teacher refused." 

The Merricks and oiher 
group members are hoping 
that by speaking out. the 
subject will become more ac¬ 
cepted. “We hope that in years 
to come, when our chfldren 
make friends at college, they 
will be able to tell people about 
tbeir origins, without it caus¬ 
ing undue shock or horror." 
For information about the Dl 
Network write to PO Bax 265. 
Sheffield. Tel: 081-3410406 \ 
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Why we know so little about male infertility 
MALE infertility’ is a neglected area 
of medicine, partly because of the 
hoary old belief that when a couple 
cannot produce a child, it is the 
woman's “fault" — a myth that has 
been a long time dying. 

In fact, male infertility aaxnmte for 
about a quarter to a third of all 
childless couples, meaning that al- 
most half a million men have fertility 
problems. 

“Our knowledge of male reproduc¬ 
tive physiology is 20 years bejundour 
understanding of female fertility, 
accordine to Professor Robert Aitken 
of the Medical Research Council’s 
reproductive biology unit m 
Edinburgh. 
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Bogglas Mews 

“There is no clinical discipline to 
deal with ft. If you are a woman, you 
go to see a gynaecologist, but there is 
no one for a man to goto. Often men 
are sent to gynaecologists, who are 
not trained in andrology (the study of 
male fertility) or they are sent to 
urologists, who know a lot about 
kidneys, but know little about human 
reproduction." 

He and other experts would like to 
see a sub-speciality of andrology 
developed, to ensure that men with 
fertility problems are seen by some¬ 
one with an understanding of die 
subject. 

Dr Christopher Ford, senior re¬ 
search feUow at Bristol University's 
Department of Obstetrics and Gy¬ 
naecology, believes some men are 
being wrongly diagnosed as infertile, 
when they could father a child. Just 
because the discipline is new and 
underdeveloped. “The usual method 
of diagnosis is by a semen analysis: 
counting the number of sperm mid 
checking their motility and morphol¬ 
ogy [movement and shape]. 

“But the British Andrology Society 
(BAS) did a pilot control exercise with 
20 laboratories recently. K showed a 
big disparity between the laborato¬ 
ries What one laboratory called 
abnormal, another might say was 

1K“Some people are undoubtedly 
being ntisthagnosed-Thisisamanur 
of legitimate concern. If a ipan jf 
labelled infertile, which is largely 

unbeatable at present, it has big 
implications. He and his partner 
might become reconciled to ft. or they 
might adopt a baby or choose donor 
insemination. These are big steps to 
take and should be taken on the basis 
of a reliable test 

“In the BAS, we are organising 
educational courses to train people to 

Sadly, most men 
who discover 
that they are 

subfertile 
are offered no 

medical solutions 

do semen analysis properly. We 
would like to see quality control 
systems introduced and a system of 
laboratory accreditation. This is hap¬ 
pening with pathology laboratories, 
all of which wall have to be accredited 
by 2000. We want andrology labora¬ 
tories to be pan of the process. 

"We would like to see GPs thump¬ 
ing the table and demanding a good 
service, with a reliable standard to 
tests. Because of the lack of laborato¬ 
ry standardisation, men often have to 

repeat the test Specialist centres will 
not always accept the results from the 
district general hospital. Patients 
often object to that" 

Professor Aitken says: “The real 
tragedy about male infertility is that 
we do not know the causes." There 
are a few weU-defined conditions 
which cause problems, such as 
KaUman’s Syndrome, in which suf¬ 
ferers do not produce enough gonad¬ 
otrophic hormone; mumps and other 
infections, which can affect sperm 
production; injury to the testes and 
chemotherapy for cancer. 

Men may also produce antibodies 
to their own sperm or they may have 
a blockage in the vas deferens, the 
tube that leads from the testes to the 
penis. But in the majority of cases, 
the cause is unknown. 

“It is misleading, in many ways, to 
talk about fertility and infertility, 
because it is a continuum," Professor 
Aitken adds. “If a subfertile man 
marries a very fertile woman they 
may well haw children, but if he 
marries someone who is also 
subfertile, it will be difficult. The 
exception is azoospermia, where the 
man does not produce any sperm at 
all, but that accounts for less than 5 
per cent of cases.” 

Although steroids can be given in 
cases where men produce antibodies 
to their own sperm and surgery can 
unblock the vas deferens, in most 
cases, nothing can be done. Men are 
often advised to wear loose under¬ 

wear and keep the testes cool because 
that is supposed to boost sperm 
production, but some doctors are 
sceptical about the value of such 
advice. 

Research shows that sperm counts 
in men are falling. No one knows the 
reason but certain theories have been 
put forward- Work carried out in 
Edinburgh and Copenhagen sug¬ 
gests that it is due to increased 
exposure to oestrogens in the womb, 
since these hormones are common 
nowadays in fanning, pharmaceuti¬ 
cals and the water supply, but sperm 
levels are still high enough in most 
cases to produce fertility’. 

SOME scientists believe that male 
infertility may be helped by taking 
high-dose Vitamin E tablets. When 
free radicals in the blood react with 
lipid molecules, they can cause a 
chain reaction which is thought to 
damage the sperm membrane. Doc¬ 
tors think that high levels of Vitamin 
E might be able to interrupt that 
chain reaction. Clinical trials are 
about to begin in Dr Ford’s depart¬ 
ment in Bristol, subject to consent of 
the ethical committee. 

But such trials are in their early 
stages. So for the moment, most men 
who discover thar they are subfertile 
are offered no medical solutions. 
Consequently if they want to have 
children, they and their partners are 
likely to opt for either adoption or 
donor insemination. 
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Keep Prozac 
for the sick 

A useful drug is under fire, even 
though it can bring new hope to 
those suffering from depression 

Just as a hurricane can 
be heard before it 
strikes, so the scattered 

reports in the press on Dr 
Peter Kramer's book. Listen¬ 
ing to Prozac, give warning 
of the uproar it will cause 
when it arrives in British 
bookshops in April. 

Dr Kramer, a writer and 
psychiatrist, has annoyed 
the medical establishment 
by. it is claimed, losing fas 
hypothesis of the reaction to 
the drug on the results from 
only a few selected patients 
— most of whom found it 
very effective — without any 
scientific research. 

Dr Kramer has also alien¬ 
ated the psychotherapeutic 
lobby in the United States by 
publicising a drug which can 
apparently achieve more in 
two or three weeks towards 
restoring a patient's mental 
health than psychotherapists 
can manage in years. 

And he has found little 
favour with the miii 
drug’s manufac- 
turer, Eli Lilly. The 
comparty sees re1; 
Prozac as an inn- fs>g&: 
ponant advance in 
the treatment of y&.i/'iv. 
depression be- Kyp' 
cause it is as effect- p 
ive and fast-acting HUfe-' 
as other antide¬ 
pressants. but has DRTT 
fewer distressing STUTI 
side-effects. The - 
reason for its lad; of toxicity 
is that Prozac has a different 
mode of action (inhibiting 
the reuptake of 5-hydroxy- 
fryptamine. or 5-HT, which 
determines mood) to the 
more commonly prescribed 
tricyclic antidepressants. 

Eli Lilly says the phrase 
“cosmetic pharmacology", 
coined by Dr Kramer in his 
book, is inaccurate and 

'triviafises the problem of 
depression and the contribu¬ 
tion which Prozac has made 
to its treatment 

Dr Kramer’s phrase has. it 
is suggested, also led readers 
to believe that Prozac can 
create a new personality- In 
the same way that a cosmetic 
surgeon might offer some¬ 
body a more alluring nose, 
so readers believe psychia¬ 
trists in the future will be 
able to provide the necessary 
drugs to reconstruct a pa¬ 
tient’s temperament 

But a better comparison of 
the action of antidepres¬ 
sants. including Prozac, is 
with the work of a picture 
restorer. The restorer doesnl 
paint a new picture, but only 
returns an old canvas to its 
former character. likewise, 
antidepressants lift depres¬ 
sion so that a patient’s origi¬ 
nal personality is again 
exposed, and with it their 

KJ 
DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

sense of wdl-being and dy¬ 
namism is renewed. 

The 5-HT reuptake inhibi¬ 
tors are useful for treating 
some of the less-recognised 
symptoms of depression, as 
well as dealing with the 
feelings of hopelessness, 
guilt, and misery. 

Unfortunately, no drug is 
without side-effects. The tri¬ 
cyclic antidepressants can 
cause tiredness, shaking, dry 
mouth, irritating cough, 
hunger, constipation and. in 
older men, a difficulty in 
passing urine. But these are 
relatively trivial compared 
with the risk of fatal heart 
problems when taken in 
overdose — remember thai 
almost by definition de¬ 
pressed patients have suicid¬ 
al tendencies and risk 
overdose. 

Although 5-HT reuptake 
inhibitors appear to have no 
adverse effects on the heart, 
they do have other side- 

effects. They can 
1 B cause restlessness 

■ and insomnia. 
1 rather than the 
'1 over-sedation of 

- j die tricyclics, and 
whereas tricyclics 

.' JH boost appetite and 
. §■ cause weight gain. 

Cm Prozac can lower 
appetite and cause 

OMAS weight loss, as well 
VFORD “ indigestion. Fi- 
- nally, most mod¬ 
em antidepressants may be 
so effective that a patient 
who is subject to wild mood 
swings could, if not carefully 
supervised, suffer hypoma- 
nia_ The drugs don’t create 
the mania, they precipitate it 
in an already vulnerable 
patient Contrary to scientifical¬ 

ly unsubstantiated re¬ 
ports in the press that 

Prozac could be used as a 
recreational drug to provide 
a “quick lock", it takes two to 
three' weeks to alter 5-HT 
levels and hence mood. This 
also makes it non-addictive. 

Patients may. however, be 
reluctant to give the drug up 
because without it they 
would lapse back into clini¬ 
cal depression. Recent re¬ 
search has also shown that 
in the past doctors have 
tended to treat depression for 
too short a time, so the 
patients may be right 

Depression severe enough 
to warrant treatment affects 
3 per cent of men and 7 per 
cent of women in the LOC 
Their treatment shouldn’t be 
put in danger by unproven 
claims of people whose reac¬ 
tion to Prozac and similar 
drugs, is probably no more 
than a measure of their own 
instability. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Book Reveals How To Get 

PROSTATE RELIEF 
IF YOU SUFFER PROSTATE 
PROBLEMS SUCH AS: 
• getting up nights to urinate 
• urgency and frequency 
» delay and dribbling 
• pain and discomfort 
you should know about a 
new book. Your Prostate: 
What Every Man Over 40 
Needs To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on the 
Prostate - how it functions, 
what can go wrong, how it 
can best be treated, and how 
to {noted yourself from Pros¬ 
tate problems. The book gives 
you specific facts on the 
brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new drugs and medical 
treatments to natural remedies. 
The book tells you about a 
brand new Prostate medication 
thai actually shrinks the Pros¬ 
tate and alleviates symptoms. 
You’ll leant about a simple, 
little-known blood test which 
can detect Prostate cancer in 
the very early stages while it 
is easily treatable. 
You’ll discover how a natural 
mineral is being used by men 

to alleviate Prostate symp¬ 
toms and how one doctor uses 
a specific combination of vita¬ 
mins to help eliminate Pros¬ 
tate miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 
natural nutrients reported to 
relieve Prostate symptoms in 
6 clinical srudies, yet little 
known to most doctors (avail¬ 
able at health food stores). 
You'll discover which foods 
may help the Prostate and 
which foods cause irritation. 
The book even tells you about 
new drugs and natural reme¬ 
dies being used to combat 
Impotence. 
The book covers actual case 
histories of men who suffered 
Prostate problems and how 
they were able to overcome 
their problems. 
Many men are putting up 
with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of new treatments 
and the welcomed relief that 
is now available. 
Get all the facts. Order Your 
Prostate: What Every Man 
Over 40 Needs To Know Now! 
today. 
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Why we must 
fight for 

the Baltics 
Mr Hurd need not appease 

Moscow, writes Anatol Lieven 

On his visit to the Bal¬ 
tic states this week. 
Douglas Hurd could 

start bringing some clarity to 
Western policy towards the 
former Soviet Onion. 

Underlying much of the 
West's approach to Russian 
expansionism is a misconcep¬ 
tion: that it is a direct continu¬ 
ation of Soviet communist 
ambitions. Stoked by the un¬ 
derstandable fears of East 
Europeans, there has been 
intense Western discussion of 
the potential threat to Poland 
and Hungary, and about 
whether the West should imm¬ 
ediately allow them into Nato. 

But this is a red herring. Not 
one serious Western analyst I 
know thinks that Russia in the 
next generation or two will 
pose a direct threat to Poland. 
First, the decayed Russian 
armed forces are in no condi¬ 
tion to launch a massive 
foreign campaign. Second, to 
pose a realistic strategic threat 
to Poland. Russia would first 
have to overcome Ukraine. 

In many areas of the former 
Soviet Union, by contrast, 
numerous factors are working 
for an expansion of Moscow’s 
influence or even rule: the 
economic and military weak¬ 
ness of the new- states, and 
their dependence on Russian 
oil and raw materials; the 
support of local former Sov¬ 
iet elites, and the presence 
of large and discontented 
Russian minorities. 

Finally, there is 
no ideological or 
emotional basis for 
a Russian attempt 
to take over East¬ 
ern Europe. Even 
among radical na¬ 
tionalists and com¬ 
munists here, the 
talk is only of restor¬ 
ing the Russian em¬ 
pire. or the Soviet Union 
within its old borders, or of 
creating a Slavic federation 
including Ukraine. Byelorus¬ 
sia and most of Kazakhstan. 
For its part, the Yeltsin admin¬ 
istration is aiming at a more 
indirect, “neocolonial” hege¬ 
mony over the same area. No 
one is talking of gaming 
control of Poland. 

By contrast, in some of the 
republics of the former Soviet 
Union there is a very real 
threat of Russian dominance 
today and possibly outright 
conquest in future, if Zhirinov¬ 
sky or some other radical 
imperialist comes to power. So 
how far should the West go in 
resisting Russian expansion¬ 
ism within the Soviet region? 

The West should try to 
prevent the outbreak of war 
and the growth of barbarism 
and instability, on grounds of 
morality and self-interest. 
Above all. this means trying to 
prevent the appearance of a 
fascist regime in Russia. It 
does not necessarily mean 
resisting moves to restore Rus¬ 
sian hegemony over most of 
the former Soviet Union, for in 
many cases this does not 
threaten Western moral 
or material commitments, 
whereas Russia sees its own 
vital interests as involved. 

The West has already effect¬ 
ively recognised this in its atti¬ 
tude to Tajikistan, the Trans- 
Caucasus and Moldova. In 
each of these cases. Russian 
troops and arms have been 
used either directly or indirect¬ 
ly to back one side in a local 
conflict, and to force Azerbai¬ 
jan. Georgia and Moldova to 

accept membership of the 
Commonwealth of Indepen¬ 
dent Slates and a measure of 
Russian hegemony. For their 
part Byelorussia and other 
states have re-entered the Rus¬ 
sian fold of their own accord. 

This leaves two major areas 
still resisting Russian pres¬ 
sure: Ukraine and the Baltic 
States. In recent weeks, follow¬ 
ing the Russian government’s 
swing to conservative posi- 
tions'and a deeply pessimistic 
CIA report on Ukraine, there 
has been talk in Washington 
of the Clinton Administration 
making this ‘ the year of 
Ukraine” by strengthening 
Ukraine against Russia. 

But a real commitment to 
back Ukraine would take bil¬ 
lions of dollars in aid even, if 
Ukraine itself were capable of 
implementing economic re¬ 
form. which ir dearly is not. 
Nor does the idea of a Western 
security guarantee to Ukraine 
within its present borders car¬ 
ry the slightest credibility, es¬ 
pecially after the Bosnian de¬ 
bacle. Mourir pour Donetsk? 

That leaves the Baltic states. 
Unlike Poland, the Balts are 
potentially directly threatened 
by Russia. Unlike Ukraine, 
they can be defended by the 
West, and have received re¬ 
peated promises of Western 
suppon. This is because of 
their history as independent 
states before 1940. and 
because they are culturally a 

pan of the West in a 
way that Ukraine is 
not. Their economic 
reforms have been 
relatively success¬ 
ful. For the West to 
fail the Balts in the 
face of Russian ag¬ 
gression would be 
shameful. 

The West has 
treated the Balts as 

exceptions to the post-Soviet 
rule, and so has Yeltsin. 
Elsewhere in the former Soviet 
Union. Russian troops are 
staying put. but the troops left 
Lithuania last year, and under . 
Western pressure they are 
expected to leave Estonia and I 
Latvia this year. Moscow has 
protested loudly about Baltic 
policies towards the ethnic 
Russian minorities, but there 
is no sign of Moscow trying to 
foment ethnic revolt Douglas Hurd's visit 

this week is a wel¬ 
come sign of Western 

interest but it does not go 
nearly far enough. Forty min¬ 
utes each with the three Baltic 
foreign ministers, followed by 
a working lunch, is hardly 
enough to scratch the surface. 

Western diplomats have not 
yet developed a coherent strat¬ 
egy for the Baltics, either to 
give them security or to protea 
the rights of the local Rus¬ 
sians. especially in Latvia. In 
this context. Mr Hurd’s failure 
to meet local Russian repre¬ 
sentatives is regrettable. It 
signals to the local Russians 
that the West is not interested 
in their fate, and that they had 
better look to Moscow for 
support instead. 

If there is a future interven¬ 
tion by Russia in the Baltic 
states, it will result from some 
dispute involving the local 
Russian population. To help 
the Balts and head off future 
problems, we should be en¬ 
couraging everyone in the Bal¬ 
tic states to look to the West for 
help — and that should mean 
the Baltic Russians as welL 

Above all, 

we must 

resist 

fascism in 

Russia 

It’s all So very 
depressing... 

... the leadership is 
attacked from all sides 

. ministersare 
droppingjike flies 

, racketeering1, drugs 
and Crime are rife... 

Siberian 
weather. 

how do you cope ? 
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Martyred for his 
The perversion of Islam in Iran is now 

leading to the killing of Christians 

The torture and murder of 
Bishop Haik Hovsepian- 
Mehr, the leading figure of 
the Christian community in 

Iran (called the Assemblies of God), 
took place almost immediately after 
he had worked hard and publicly to 
save Mehdi Dibaj from execution (the 
sole crime committed by Dibaj bang 
that he had become a Christian). Of 
course, the obvious conclusion may 
not be the right one; Bishop Haik 
walked always in the shadow of vio¬ 
lent death, berauseaf his religion. but 
probably that fact, together with his 
succour of Dibaj. was enough: at 
least we can safely say that he was 
tortured and murdered because he 
was a Christian and for the support 
he was always ready to give to his 
brother and sister Christians. 

Who actually did the murder, and 
at whose behest, is of course un¬ 
known, and the Iranian authorities 
have been going to considerable 
lengths to make sure that it will re¬ 
main unknown. It is not necessary to 
believe that it was those very authori¬ 
ties who did it or who hired the 
assassin, although it is most likely; in 
a bandit state like Iran, where such 
mad savages as the late Ayatollah 
Khomeini rule, there would have 
been no shortage of offers. (The blank 
refusal of an autopsy must be 
significant, even conclusive.) 

Bishop Haik had fallen foul of the 
Iranian authorities more than once. 
Last year, he publidy appealed to the 
United Nations to investigate the 
countless and dreadful abuses of 
human rights practised on evangeli¬ 
cal Christians in Iran. These abuses 
include the closures of evangelical 
churches and of the Bible Society of 
Iran, imprisonment without charge, 
torture and execution. (Another sig¬ 
nal of this very remarkable Christian 
was the bishop’s response to the 
closure of the Bible Society: naturally, 
he mourned the extinction of such a 
Christian landmark, but he was also 
deeply unhappy for the Iranian Jews, 
who had been getting their Old Testa¬ 
ments from the Bible Society. Natu¬ 
rally. when the Bible Society was 
closed they. too. had lost the sacred 
books of their religion. It is not only 
the Christians who suffer from 
persecution of their faiths.) 

Responding to his plea, the UN 
appointed a special envoy. Professor 
Reynaldo Galindo-Pohl. to examine 
these charges. His report, promulgat¬ 
ed in November last year, was damn¬ 
ing. and even the Iranian rulers felt 
that they must do something to hide 
the abuses they practise. They there¬ 

fore brought pressure upon all the 
non-Muslim faiths in Iran, demand¬ 
ing of them the signing of a declara¬ 
tion to file effect that none of them 
was in any way oppressed in the mat¬ 
ter of religion and its beliefs and prac¬ 
tices. that they had all the rights of 
Iranian citizens, and that there was 
no pressure from the government in 
the matter of religion. They also had 
to declare that they would not 
proselytise Muslims. 

Almost all the representatives of 
the non-Muslim churches, together 
with the Jews, signed the document, 
and no wonder, considering the fate 
they rightly feared. 
But. along with one 
Christian Brethren 
church, the Assem¬ 
blies of God, head¬ 
ed by Bishop Haik, 
would not sign. The 
bishop had been a 
marked man for a 
very long time: re¬ 
fusing his signa¬ 
ture. it must be assumed, was the 
signal for his death. (Ironically, the 
Iranian powers had long maintained 
a permanent 24-hour surveillance of 
the bishop, his wife and his visitors: 
how then could an unauthorised as¬ 
sassin get dose enough to the bishop 
to commit the crime?) As I say, the 
Iranian authorities, even if their own 
hands are not bloodied, will do 
nothing to help find the culprit Most 
likely, (he search for the killer will 
fade and die (unless. I suppose, some¬ 
one takes it into his head to murder 
Bishop Hafic’s family as weU). 

But such a man. though he be 
dead, cannot be forgotten. And as it 
happens, he left his own testament 
The day before he vanished, never to 
be seen alive again, he wrote a “Letter 
to Friends”, and I have a copy. 1 think 
it worth quoting. 

“Praise the Lord for all his victories! 
Brother Dibaj has just arrived in our 
house. Tonight there were more than 
50 young zealous Christians in our 
house. They had heard that Dibaj 
was coming to our house. When Di¬ 
baj entered the house ail believers 
started to sing ‘In the Name of Jesus, 
we have the victory’. This was the 
best salutation they could offer to 
to our hero. Brother Dibaj told me 
about the details of his case... How¬ 

ever. all Chistians are happy and are 
congratulating one another. They 
have got the feeling that perhaps no 
other Muslim convert will be execut¬ 
ed merely for his beliefs, in Iran. 
They feel that this...will bring 
many people to Christ... As I men¬ 
tioned previously... we should keep 
in mind... the persecutions that 
other converts are going through... 
here I want to mention a few of them. 

“Three church buildings have been 
closed down by the authorities in the 
cities of Ahwaz, Kerman and Gor- 
gan. The first and second belong to 
the Episcopals of Iran and the third 

one to the Assem¬ 
blies of God. In 
those cities . . . 
Christians cannot 
hold house meet¬ 
ings. Several times 
they have been 
warned and threat¬ 
ened ... In the city 
of Meshed, the city 
where Rev Hous- 

sein Soodmand was hanged [for 
professing he Christian faith]. Broth¬ 
er Mohammad Sepehr is pastoring 
the small group of Christians... Last 
wed: one Security Police officer has 
ordered him to leave the dty... 
According to Iran’s constitution, no 
Iranian should be forced to leave his 
house or birthplace... In the city of 
Kermansbah, some of the Kurdish 
converts of that city have been beaten 
badly. Some of them have been 
hanged from the roof and beaten with 
a cable. One young man came to me 
with his aim broken under severe 
tortures.. in the dty of Gorgan. one 
young man by the name of Hasan 
who had become a Christian four 
years ago was beaten by three 
interrogators from 3 pm to 12 pm... 

“The reason for writing these 
things is that if those enemies of the 
Cross continue their new strategy of 
persecution, we may lose all our con¬ 
verts ... 1 know it is playing with fire 
but I am ready to die for the cause of 
the church so that others will be able 
to worship their Lord peacefully and 
without so much fear... However, 
please pray with us that the Lord will 
solve all other problems..." 

Before his murder, the bishop said; 
“I am ready to die for the cause of foe 
church so that others will be able to 

faith 
worship their Lord peacefully and 
without so much fear.’’ I don't know if 
others will indeed be able to worship 
peacefully and without so much fear, 
and for that matter I cannot be cer¬ 
tain that foe Lord will solve all other 
problems, though I do not doubt that 
he could if he would. But for Bishop 
Haik, all earthly problems are over, 
not just foe problem of who killed 
him. Nevertheless, this evil satrapy of 
Iran should be called to account over 

She murder of the bishop, even 
Though such denunciation would be 
ignored tty foe country's rulers. Sometimes 1 wonder whether 

this is the 20th century. 
Assuming that it is. do you 
not think it strange — quite 

extraordinarily strange — that in 
ordinary discourse, we have begun to 
refer to ‘’martyrs”, and are talking 
not about people who lived and died 
many hundreds of years ago, but 
people who died a few weeks ago. But 
what other word could we use in 
considering foe death of Bishop 
Haik? If he is not a martyr, who were 
those people who died in the Roman 
arena rather than reject Christ as 
their saviour? (And remember that 
many less prominent Iranian Chris¬ 
tians have also died martyrs.) 

For the thousandth time. I tell you 
that l am not a Christian, though for 
foe life of me I couldn’t say what I am, 
if anything. (Probably nothing.) But 
when I examine foe abbreviated life 
of Bishop Haik, and consider the 
sacrifice he said he would be willing 
to undergo, whereupon the very next 
day he was called to undergo it, I 
begin to think that at least There’s 
a divinity that shapes our ends. / 
Rough-hew them how we wifi.’ 

That, though, does not take in the 
Iranian authorities, much less foe 
Iranian perversion of the Muslim 
faith. I am tempted to ask — no. I 
shall ask — how insubstantial must 
the grasp on a religion be. if it has to 
be propped up by hangings and 
woundmgs and beatings and mur- 
derings? True, in centuries gone by, 
our forebears burnt heretics at the 
stake, or stretched them on the rack, 
or threw them into dungeons for the 
rest of their lives, aD for the faith. But 
that is the point, surely? We are not in 
centuries gone by, but in this century, 
and veiy shortly we shall be in foe 
next: how many more centuries have 
to pass for the mullahs of Iran to 
believe their own religion? 
A memorial service for Bishop Haik 
will be held at 730pm on February 
17 in Westminster Central Hall. 

Plum job spumed 
DISGRUNTLED might be going 
too far. but certainly fans of the 
late, and indisputably great P.G. 
Wodehouse will be far from grun- 
tled by news that the Queen 
Mother has turned down an 
invitation to become patron of 
Britain’s Wodehouse Society. 

The refusal is not for lack of 
interest — Her Majesty is. after all. 
something o! an aficionado when it 
comes to Jeeves. Blandings et al. 
having been a member of the 
American Wodehouse Society 
since 198S and a regular recipient 
of its quarterly newsletter. Plum 
lines. But as her staff explained to 
society founder Richard Morris, 
she is already a patron (or equiva¬ 
lent) of nearly 400 societies, and 
does not want any additional 
responsibilities. 

However, the Queen Mother 
does give her wholehearted back¬ 
ing to the new society (founded Iasi 
year to “promote the prase and 
lyricism of P.G. Wodehouse and 
act as a clearing house for all news 
about The Master). “Queen 
Elizabeth bids me to convey her 
best wishes to the Membere.” 
writes her Treasurer. Major Sir 
Ralph Amstruther. ’’And at foe 
same time assure them that Her 

Majesty shares ther admiration 
and affection for the works of 
The Master." 

So the search for a suitable 
patron continues. Hot tips follow¬ 
ing the royal refusal are those 
strolling Wodehousians Stephen 
Fry and Hugh Laurie. 

• There just aren't enough letters 
in the alphabet. according to Dr 
Philip Maini, a maths tutor at 
Brasenose College, who is setting 
one of this year’s papers in applied 
maths at Oxford. The problem is 
the paper's burgeoning number of 
options. Having exhausted the 
Roman alphabet. Maini is al¬ 
ready half way through the Greek 
alphabet - and is going strong. “l 
suppose in an emergency we could 
move on to the Chinese alphabet, 
but the problem is that no one 
would understand it 

Al! out of love 
A SADDER place, the House of 
Commons, after the resignation 
of Tory MP Hartley Booth from his 
PPS’s job; a wiser place too. per¬ 
haps. following his advice yester¬ 
day to fellow MPs that they should 
avoid temptation. And certainly. 

DIARY 
Westminster is a less romantic 
place following the scandals that 
have dogged John Major. 

The Palace of Westminster’s 
postal service, which deals with 
some -10.000 letters a day. reported 
a dismally low number of pink en¬ 
velopes and Valentine’s cards yes¬ 
terday. There were very very few. 
We certainly couldn't say we were 
inundated.” says a source. 

Fewer than last year was the con¬ 
sensus in foe House of Commons, 
to the disappointment of Edwina 
Currie, foe MP-tumed-pulp-novel- 
ist who received 50 red roses from 
an admirer yesterday. “I think ev¬ 
eryone's being extra cautious 
now.” she said. “What a shame. 
1 have nothing against love. Or 
love poems." 

• Washington FC found them¬ 
selves on the wrong end of a white¬ 

wash last week, losing to Barrow 
Labour Club by the narrow mar¬ 
gin of 31-0. But the dub is not tak¬ 
ing defeat well and is making a 
formal complaint to the Football 
Association locally. “They main¬ 
tain that the match overran con¬ 
siderably." soys Gary Fraser, dub 
secretary of the Barrow-in-Furness 
Sundry League. “But I think they 
are clutching at straws don’t you?" 
WeU. it dearly wasn't a game of 
two halves. 

Best foot forward 
IS London ready to waltz? News 
that foe Cystic Fibrosis Trust plans 
to hold a Viennese Baff in Novem¬ 
ber may cause more than a little 
anxiety among those who stumble 
through polite society with two left 
feet. But help is at hand. The ticket 
price for the ball includes dancing 
lessons for those who wish to pol¬ 
ish their polonaises or mug up on 
their minuets. 

Pat Feltham. fundraising admin¬ 
istrator of the trust and vice-chair¬ 
man of the ball committee, says: 
“They’re for anyone who wants to 
come to foe bail and feels a bit 
rusty. We are actually hoping 
to get some professional dancers 
from Vienna to open the ball, so 
that we can at least see how it 
ought to be done!” 

However, foe Austrian Ambas¬ 

sador Dr Georg Hennig. who is a 
patron of the event, is confident 
“We organised a Viennese ball in 
Tokyo a couple of years back, and 
the Japanese didn’t have any prob¬ 
lems with the dandng. It’s become 
a tradition there now.” 

Writer blocked 
ANDREW DAVIES has final¬ 
ly come unstuck. The man who 
brought the words of Michael 
Dobbs and George Eliot so memo¬ 
rably alive with his adaptations of 
To Play the King and Middle- 
march has just had a Hollywood 
screenplay rejected- 

Davies had been commissioned 
by a Danish production company 
to write a screenplay of the life of 

Russian poet Vladimir Mayakov¬ 
sky. The project attracted foe atten¬ 
tion of Hollywood director Taylor 
Hackford, whose credits include 
An Officer and a Gentleman, star¬ 
ring Richard Gere. 

Hackford. however, derided that 
Davies’s effort was not quite up to 
scratch. Tin very disappointed." 
says a chastened Davies. “But it’s 
absolutely routine in the business. 
In Hollywood people make a very 
good living writing scripts that 
never get made. Bui 1 can’t help 
feeling a little upset.” 

What’s In a name? 
CYNICS are out in force at the 
BBC as h gears up for its much- 
vaunted new current affairs pro¬ 
gramme Here and Now. a sort of 
Nationwide Mark II, to be present¬ 
ed by the grizzled Panorama veter¬ 
an Tom Mangold, among others. 

Journalists at foe corporation 
say it is protesting too much about 
parallels with Nationwide, which 
gained notoriety for its footage of 
skate-boarding ducks. But there 
are also claims that Alan Yentob, 
controller of BBCI. initially reject¬ 
ed Here and Now as a tide. The 
BBC then spent considerable time 
and money on researching other 
tides before reviving it 

Not so says a spokesman: “We 
never ruled it out as a possibility-” 

The high 
price of 

schooling 
Tory voters are 

overstretched, says 

Margot Norman 

For a true measure of discontent 
among its natural constituents, 
foe Conservative Party should 

take a dose look at those who pay 
school fees, and ask itself a few 
questions. Why. after 15 years of edu¬ 
cational reforms supposedly de¬ 
signed to improve state schools, do 
the parents of 600.000 children think 
it necessary to take on a massive fin¬ 
ancial burden that has until this year 
been increasing faster than their 
other financial burdens — at around! 
10 per cent a year? Why did the; 
independent sector expand by 10 per 
cent between 19S3 and 1992. and why 
do the latest figures from the Inde¬ 
pendent Schools Information Service 
show that it has lost fewer than 2 per 
cent of its pupils to foe recession? 

The answer is that those natural 
Tory voters regard a private, edura-, 
lion not as a luxury but asa nlussity,, 
because they don’t believe the Gov¬ 
ernment has made good its promises 
on improving the State system. 
People don’t choose to make financial 
sacrifices on that scale unless they 
perceive them to be necessary. Their 
continental friends doni perceive 
that necessity; no doubt this has 
something to" do with the fact that 
two-thirds of French children leave 
school with the Brevet in ten serious 

almost as many German 
pass their Realschulab- 

schluss in five serious subjects, but 
(according to that tenacious educa¬ 
tion statistician. Dr John Marks) only 
9 per cent of our state school children 
pass GCSE in the five core subjects of 
English, maths. French, history or 
geography and a science. 

How will these people vote when, 
having paid foe school fees by dint of 
cutting out all luxuries and moving to 
a cheaper house, they find it is Tory 
tax increases that finally make it 
impossible to fund foe necessity of 
private schooling? More than 80 per 
cent of them pay the fees oui of 
income, and only 4 per cent get any 
financial help from relatives, so an 
airy “Piffle" from Kenneth Clarke 
won’t stop them feeling aggrieved. 

Nor will the misleading headlines 
about social class over some of last 
week’s reports on the latest poll of 
parents. Those whose earnings are 
above foe threshold for assisted 
places bm below £40.000 are being 
squeezed out. but this does iLi mean, 
as some have suggested, that inde¬ 
pendent school parents are reverting 
to foe traditional upper-middlesrlass 
type. On the contrary, foe typical 
parent now is a meritocrat who 
believes that his or her success in life 
can be put down to a grammar school 
education. Where, such a parent 
asks, is that sort of disciplined 
learning to be found today? 

More than half foe children in 
independent schools come from fam¬ 
ilies in which both parents were 
themselves Statoeducaied. That pro¬ 
portion has increased steadily since 
1979 and sharply in the past four 
years. Snobbery has nothing to do 
with their choice; they simply want 
their children to have an education as 
good as or better than their own, and 
conclude that the State does not offer 
it As foe poll shows, they do not just 
blindly assume that it is impossible to 
ges what they want without paying 
tor it. Parents shop around. They 
send for a dutch of prospectuses, see 
what’s available in both foe public 
and private sectors, and are prepared 
to switch their children between foe 
two at different stages of their 
education. They won't punish them¬ 
selves financially if there's a good 
sixth-form college within reach. If by a classless society John 

Major means a meritocracy, then 
Britain has become morc.af one 

than he might suppose. The 35-year- 
old who followed in his father's and 
grandfather's footsteps to an old- 
fashioned. second-rate public school, 
where he excelled more on foe rugger 
pitch titan in the classroom, has 
simply not done well enough to pay 
fees for his own children. 

Thirty years ago. a typical London- 
based professional man earned the 
present-day equivalent of around 
£82.400. lived in a house in Chelsea 
and could comfortably afford to send 
his daughter to Benenden [fees £525. 
or £5,407 in today’s money) and his 
son to Eton (fees £492, or £5,068 in 
today's money) without expecting his 
wife to make a contribution. Today 
that same professional man. who 
needs to be abler than his predecessor 
to achieve foe same eminence in a 
race open to a much wider field, 
earns around £50.000, lives in a 
house in Oapharo with a mortgage 
that would make mid-1960s man 
gasp, and has a wife who works just 
as hard as he does but earns very 
much less. Since 1963, the fees for 
Benenden and Eton have considera¬ 
bly more than doubled in real terms 

Then there are the university bills 
which parents didn’t have to pay ir 
the days of real grants. Allowing 1C 
per cent a year for fee inflation, i: 
costs £440.000 to get a child through 
from infancy to foe end of media. 
school by way of the top boarding 
schools, and £350.000 by wajfof tiv 
top day schools. < 

Clearly neither foe traditional Too 
voter nor the Thatcher convert it 
going to switch allegiance on tlx 
basis of Labour^ plans for indepen 
dent schools. But what if those voter 
decide that unlike foe Conservatives 
the Labour Party really means wha 
it says about improving state schools' 
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art of memory 
Schindler’s List will strengthen memory of the Holocaust 

; Mmost half a century after the liberation of 
the concentration camps, the relationship 
between the Holocaust, art and the imagina¬ 
tion remains a troubled one. Some have ar¬ 
gued that the possibility of art of any kind 
was diminished forever by the genocide of 
the Jews. “No poetry after Auschwitz," wrote 
Adomo. Others, such as the concentration 
camp survivor Primo Levi, have claimed 
more narrowly that the Holocaust is unrep¬ 
resentable and that the incapacity of the 
unaguiation to grasp its horrors was an 
important aspect of its uniqueness. 

These concerns have been raised once 
again by Steven Spielberg’s new film 
Schindler's List, based on a novel by 
Thomas Keneally, which opens this week 
and will be fully reviewed in The Times on 
Thursday. Most works which have emerged 
from the Holocaust have been documentary 
and, in many cases, highly cerebral. Primo 
Levi’s books If this is a Man and Tne Truce 
are perhaps the most celebrated accounts of 
the camps and their aftermath, though 
millions of young readers are still intro¬ 
duced to the subject via The Diary of Anne 
Frank. Bruno BettelhemVs masterwork The 
Informed Heart, based on his years in 
Dachau and Buchenwald. employs psycho¬ 
analytic theory to try to make sense of the 
senseless and to draw general lessons about 

. human behaviour and totalitarianism from 
a sui generis event. 

The first phase of Holocaust memory has 
. been a process of meticulous information- 

gathering, analysis and record-keeping.To 
fictionalise a horror of this scale is an 
entirely different enterprise. Most attempts 

to do so have been unsuccessful, notably the 
1979 television series Holocaust which was 
little more than a soap opera draped over 
history. As if instinctively, novelists and 
film-makers have tended to shy away from a 
subject they sense defies the conventions of 
story-telling. 

Yet self-imposed artistic taboos cannor last 
forever. As time passes, so the imagination 
must gradually be permitted greater access 
to events which have remained off limits. 
Schindler's List does not abuse this trust 
Though it tends to sentimentalise Schin¬ 
dler’s character and achievement Spiel¬ 
berg’s film treats its subject matter with 
appropriate awe and incomprehension. Its 
ambition is not to reduce the Holocaust to 
□nematic melodrama but to prolong its 
impact upon the popular imagination. It will 
force every person who sees it to confront the 
most important event of the 20th century. 

The immediacy of this task should not be 
underestimated. Holocaust denial is spread¬ 
ing more virulently than ever before — most 
alarmingly so among revisionist historians 
who have given specious force to the worst 
prejudices of resurgent right-wing ex¬ 
tremism. 

But indifference is the true child of time. 
As decay comes to the indisputable physical 
proofs of the Holocaust — the hair, for 
example suffused with the gas of Auschwitz 
— so new ways of preserving its memory 
must be explored. It is important that the 
first major Hollywood film on this subject 
should have been a sincere one. Against the 
flood of forgetting, Schindler's List will 
strengthen the dam of memory. 

A LOTTERY OF MONEY 
The government should beware of allowing profits without risk 

In the coming months the Director General 
of the National Lottery will deride on who 
should hold a newly-created state monopoly. 
If Peter Davis’s choice to run the national 

. lottery commands respect, he will bring a 
; certain benefit to the nation and, probably, a 

.- political triumph for the Government. If he 
.: ignores key economic and political issues, he 

risks doing the opposite. 
The main reason for creating the national 

lottery has always been that. it would 
generate large sums of money for the arts. 

^ sport and other good causes. Only on this 
basis could a government justify die 

if Substantial, albeit voluntary, redistribution 
X u! wealth that any lottery is bound to 

•: ~ produce. Preliminary estimates suggest the 
lottery could eventually collect around £5 

: t_ billion a year or £200 per household. After 
half the revenues were paid out as prize- 

- -- money, the average net cost of the lottery to 
: f every household in Britain might be around 
■■ £100 a year. Such sums, comparable to the 

cost of the BBC licence fee, are easily big 
. enough to generate political trouble if there 

. were a hint of them being misapplied. 
The main question Mr Davis must now 

answer is whether a part of this voluntary 
. poll tax should be paid as profit to 

. shareholders in the lottery-management 
firm. This question arises because one of the 
eight bidders, the Lottery Foundation, 

— sponsored by Richard Branson and Lord 
Young, woudl put all of its profits into the 
charities the lottery was set up to serve. 
Assuming technical competence and finan¬ 
cial integrity in the Branson-Young bid — 
and its backers include some of the most 
distinguished names in communications, 
computing, marketing and banking — Mr 
Davis will need strong counter-arguments if 
he decides to hand over to one of the other 
consortia a risk-free, state-sponsored profit 

of perhaps £100 million a year. 
The Branson-Young approach does not 

reject die profit motive. In fact it emphasises 
managerial incentives to motivate the people 
running the lottery. What it questions is the 
need to remunerate passive shareholders in 
the lottery management firm. In normal 
private companies, shareholders earn prof¬ 
its for bearing commercial risks. In the 
National Lottery die commercial risks will 
be minimal because of its monopoly rights . 

The government need not. in principle, 
have created a monopoly. Had there been 
competition among lotteries, there would 
have been genuine commercial risk and 
deserved profits for the successful operators. 
But competition would also have reduced 
the excitement of a truly national event It 

. would also have driven up the share of 
revenues spent on prize money and hence 
defeated die core purpose of the lottery, 
which is to raise funds for good causes, not 
to deliver maximum value for money to 
those playing the games. 

The public will quickly sense that the 
National Lottery is more akin to a mecha¬ 
nism for collecting taxes than an ordinary 
business — and profits from it will be 
resented. This resentment could well turn 
the lottery into a party political issue — and 
market research suggests it might also deter 
people from playing, thereby further 
damaging the charitable causes. Mr Davis 
may argue that profits for the lottery 
managers were “earned" through market¬ 
ing ingenuity, financial probity or tech¬ 
nological prowess. But his subjective 
judgment will inevitably be hard to substan¬ 
tiate. A national monopoly lottery is a true 
“license to print money". In the absence of 
real competition, ministers will have a tough 
task persuading the public that profits 
reserved for shareholders would be justified. 

OF BALLOTS AND BUTHELEZI 
South Africa is playing with electoral fire 

ie deadline for political parties to register 
r April’s elections in South Africa has now 
issed, and nearly 20 parties have done so. 
it there are notable, and dangerous, 
lsentees. The Afrikaner Volksfront (AVF) 
is turned its back on the electoral option on 
fer. as has the Inkatha Freedom Party 
FP). In doing so. their leader. Chief 
laneosuthu Buthelezi. intemperately called 
i his Zulu followers to lay down their fives 
r “their beliefs". The elections now promise 
be wen bloodier than had been forecast, 

iih the spectre of Chief Buthelezi as a South 

rican Jonas Savimbi. 
At the heart of the stalemate is the 
lestion of decentralisation of pow^. ^ 
i apparent technicality has acquired toe 
ams of powerful metaphor. The IFF^ has 
ueht to replace the ^mgle baton 
ashred against regional parties, with two 
pirate ballots, one each for toe national 
provincial legislatures. 
low voters to discriminate between raU 

nal and provincial issue. 
rfeci democratic sense. The African Ntu 
nai Congress (ANC) has. after an un- 

nsdonabie period of brinkmanship, 
IS the idei but linked is implementa- 
^"ndition that the IFP paruapate 

TOs1fft» The "double bator 
ould not be seen as a concession toCtarf 
itoelezk nor should the demands for toe 
SStSfer exclusive powers to provm- 

fiZESEv- W5S £ 
e interim constitution would:fnf^^ T? 
incessions" to democracy- In failing to 

spondIq5authentic regional aspires. 
Panic Ls a Victim of a familiar disease. A 
^n a^ aTmodem Africa teaches that 

only toe devolution of power, not over¬ 
centralisation. can ensure stability. 

But it is hard to sympathise with those 
who reject the elections outright however 
genuine their grievances; and it is harder 
still when their vocabulary of rejection 
indudes rails to violence. Participation in 
the elections would strengthen their hand, 
not weaken it and would insulate them from 
the criticism that they were self-seeking 
“spoilers". Chief Buthelezi’s bellicose 
pronouncements, and his threats to disrupt 
elections in Natal-KwaZulu, are highly 
irresponsible. In addition, they reinforce the 
belief that he was never in serious search of a 
settlement 

The ANC is right to reject out of hand toe 
demand, by toe AVF. for an independent 
white volkstoat. Realists on the white right, 
such as General Viljoen, realise this; but 
they have foiled to come up with an 
imaginative alternative to an independent 
state. The onus is surely an them to do so, 
not on Mr Mandela. But toe ANC has failed 
to appreciate that significant federalist 
initiatives would placate a large number of 
genuinely apprehensive Afrikanders. 

No date is sacred, however. There is no 
reason why provision should not be made 
for toe IFP and the AYF to register for 

elections even after the deadline. And toe 
postponement of the election itself, by a 
month or so, should not be ruled out, if toe 
extra time could be employed to coax a 
settlement out of recalcitrant parties. South 
Africa has waited an eternity for its first 
multiracial election: it can wait a little 
longer. Peaceful, representative elections are 
far more important than man-made 

deadlines. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London £1 9XN Telephone 07J-7S2 5000 

Legal constraints, moral perceptions, on age of consent 
From the Reverend Professor 
G. C. Stead, FBA 

Sir, Some of your contributors to the 
debate on homosexuality (lexers, Dec¬ 
ember 31, January 10.12.17.20.26.31. 
Rbruary 41 seem to me on fused 
about the possibilities and limitations 
of the law. The legislator should not 
attempt to give legal force to the finer 
perceptions of enlightened moralists; 
his function is to establish a simple 
and workable code which on the 
wttofe consorts with the moral percep¬ 
tions of basically well-meaning but 
sensual and not very clear-beaded 
citizens, such as most of us are. Within 
such a framework the moralist can 
make his own appeal. 

There is, of course, a danger that 
legalising homosexual activity from 
toe age of 16 would send toe wrong 
signal to incautious teenagers or to 
their elderly exploiters; but. since no 
course of action is ever perfect, this 
consideration should yield to the para¬ 
mount necessity of remedying a gross 
injustice in toe treatment of the two 
sexes, and enabling young men in 
doubt about their sexual orientation to 
seek advice without fear of criminal 
proceedings. 

I would not myself claim that a 
homosexual way of life enjoys equal 
validity with its alternative; its 
opportunities. 1 think, are more lim¬ 
ited. its sordid aspects more depress¬ 
ing; and Christian tradition, al toe 
very least urges caution. But to claim, 
as has been claimed, that h offers only 
friendship, or alternatively lust Getter, 
February 4) is. to me, offensive non¬ 
sense. The ideal of homosexual con¬ 
nections as a basis of romantic, 
sincere, and sacrificial love may 
seldom be realised, but such con¬ 
nections have their own unique con¬ 
tribution to make to toe sum of human 
excellence. 

Meanwhile there is reason to think 
that the situation is mishandled if 
considered solely in terms of an age of 
consent One may still ask whether toe 
law should restrict physical inier- 

Keyfaole surgery 
From Mr M. J. Notaras 

Sir. Many surgeons are concerned by 
the rapid uptake of the techniques of 
keyhole surgery (report, February 8), 
especially those which have not been 
properly evaluated by controlled clini¬ 
cal trials in designated centres. There 
is no restriction on any surgeon trying 
out these innovative methods, some of 
Miich are of doubtful benefit in terms 
of cost and expose patients to unnec¬ 
essary risks. 

One example is hernia repair by 
laparoscopy,' performed with tele¬ 
vision-linked tubular instruments in¬ 
serted inside the abdominal cavity. 
This technique is claimed to have toe 
advantages of a short hospital stay, 
rapid recovery, less post-operative 
pain and early return to full activity. It 
requires general anaesthesia and car¬ 
ries toe risks of major internal com¬ 
plications unknown with toe open 
method of surgery. 

Unfortunately, patients have been 
led fcy the media to believe that this 
form of hernia repair is “state of toe 
art" surgery, rather than an experi¬ 
mental procedure. We do not know 
the recurrence rate, and some disas¬ 
trous later complications have been 
reported, such as those allegedly 
suffered last summer by the Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler, Craig McDermott 

Yours etc, 
M. J. NOTARAS 
(Consultant surgeon). 
Barnet General Hospital, 
Barnet Hertfordshire. 

Death of Tory MP 
From Mrs MaryF. Foreman 

Sir. 1 find toe letters you published on 
February 10 on Stephen Milligan’s 
death wrong-headed. Why should the 
tabloid press again be made toe vil¬ 
lain of toe piece? They are surely only 
doing their duty in reporting facts. 

Is it considered that sleazy behav¬ 
iour should be oondoned? It seems 
that “back to basics" means the 
maintenance of the eleventh com¬ 
mandment — thou shah not be found 
out; anything unpleasant should be 
swept under the carpet 

The sleaze does not originate in toe 
tabloid press — they merely report it. 
More power to their elbow — their 
efforts can only make our so-called 
democratic system more healthy. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY F. FOREMAN. 
23 Jericho Close, Liverpool 17. 

Speaking out 
From Professor Emeritus 
Henry Chadwick 

Sir. The Cabinet Secretary is surely 
entitled to more sympathy than some 
Getters, February 11.12) wish to con¬ 
cede. The holder of that office must of 
necessity know many things which 
could not be broadcast from the 
housetops without injury to the nat¬ 
ional interest and in this matter there 
is no alternative to misting the 
judgment’of a distinguished public 
servant Moreover, there is no ele¬ 
ment of sophistry in toe ethical prin¬ 
ciple that while one is under an oblig¬ 
ation to speak with integrity and sin¬ 
cerity, it is not a duty to declare all that 
is in one’s heart and mind. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY CHADWICK, 
46 St John Street. Oxford. 

course between men of widely dis¬ 
parate ages. There is something to be 
said for a rule that no one should 
make love to a man of less than half 
his age; this would do something to 
protea the young from exploitation, 
and the cases of genuine hardship 
would hardly be numerous. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER STEAD, 
13 Station Road, 
Haddenham. Ely, 
Cambridgeshire. 
February 10. 

From Miss Angela Brown 

Sir. Sexual abuse of all kinds, homo 
and hetero-sexual, will continue to 
“condemn future generations of teen¬ 
age boys [what about the girls?! to a 
nightmarish existence’’ as described 
by R. Campbell Paget Getter. February 
4). no matter what age is set as “con¬ 
sensual" for any or afi kinds of sexual 
activity. .At any age, unwanted sexual 
advances are abuse and are wrong. 

To equate homosexuality with paed¬ 
ophilia. as Mr Campbell Paget app¬ 
ears to be doing, is common but in¬ 
correct. Should not he try to ensure 
that “young men" he counsels receive 
further, perhaps more enlightened, 
help than he can provide? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANGELA BROWN. 
95 Appleby Lodge, 
Wibnslow Road. Manchester 14. 
February 4. 

From Mr M. G. Copeland 

Sir, Ten-year-olds can consent io com¬ 
mit murder. Twelve-year-olds can 
rape. Sixteen-year-old males, who can 
consent to many, cannot consent to 
intimacy with their own sex. Who is 
deluding whom? 

Yours faithfully. 
M. G. COPELAND, 
2 Severn Road. 
Broomhill. Sheffield 10. 
February 12. 

Organ donation 
From Mr Nicholas Thompson 

Sir. To me the whole business of org¬ 
an transplantation (leading article. 
January 28; letters, February 1.2 8.9) 
is macabre and there are no circum¬ 
stances in which I would wish to rec¬ 
eive a transplanted organ. 

I am only marginally less reluctant 
to have my own organs harvested and 
I don’t really see why I should be 
forced to register my views in order to 
safeguard what I regard as an im¬ 
memorial right. 

If toe quoted figure of about three- 
quarters of the population in favour of 
donation is right, then there ought to 
be quite enough organs to go round. 

Those dedicated to the practice 
could perhaps join an organ pool with 
membership entitling them mutually 
to bits of each other should the need 
arise and obliging them to make their 
own contribution in due course. 

Since these operations take up 
much time, bed space, expertise and 
public money, those who do not join 
the pool might even be regarded with 
a lime gratitude. 

Yours etc, 
NICHOLAS THOMPSON. 
[forest House. Homingsham. 
Warminister, Wiltshire. 
Februaty 11. 

Happy in the slips 
From the Reverend R. J. 
Blakewry-Phillips 

Sir, Not infrequently one reads in the 
press criticisms of toe outrageous cost 
of tickets and of elitism at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden. May I 
come to the defence of this much-lcrved 
House? 

I recently walked into toe empty box 
office in Floral Street and booked seals 
in the upper slips for three different 
operas for my wife and myself, at a 
total of £26. 

I am a pensioner and hope to cel¬ 
ebrate my 300th visit to toe ROH 
since 1947 on April 11 with Verdi’s A 
Masked Ball. Definitely cheaper and 
more rewarding than an evening at 
toe “local". 

Yours faithfully, 
R. J. BLAKEWAY-PHILUPS. 
Church Cottage, Clun. 
Craven Arras, Shropshire. 
February 8. 

Taxation policy 
From Sir Peter Hordern, MP for 
Horsham (Conservative) 

Sir. Lord Rees-Mogg’s article, “Spend¬ 
ing money 6t to bust" (January- 31), 
shows how dangerous it is to rely on 
one set of statistics to prove that 
Government spending is out of con¬ 
trol, or to prove anything else for that 
matter. 

Rather than quoting total growth 
rales for each Parliament it is perhaps 
fairer to give annual growth rates, 
since some parliaments last four years 
while others last five, which this Par¬ 
liament is assumed to last on Lord 
Rees-Mogg’s figures. 

It would also, perhaps, be better to 
take the first ftiU year of the Par¬ 
liament as a base year, since each 
government's spending priorities are 
not reflected until the second year of its 
existence. 

On that basis, the present Govern¬ 
ment's average annual increase is 1.4 
per cent from 1992-93 to 1996-97. 

From Mr Paul Barnes 

Sir. Janet Daley expresses concern 
(article. January 27} that introducing 
an equal age of consent ar 16 for homo¬ 
sexual men will seduce young men 
into a homosexual lifestyle that they 
would not otherwise follow. 

She seems unaware how difficult it 
is for a man to make it known that he 
is a homosexual. It is usually the pro¬ 
duct of much heart-searching and 
trauma. Many individuals fed unable 
to take this step and instead spend 
toeir lives living a lie. An “occasional 
act” is nowhere near enough to coun¬ 
ter the pressures to conform. 

The present age of consent for 
homosexuals at 21 does not stop men 
becoming homosexual. It simply 
makes them criminals. An equal age 
of consent will allow' young homosex¬ 
uals to cope with their sexuality. 

Yours etc. 
PAUL BARNES. 
36a Mildmay Grove. Islington. Nl. 
February 4. 

From Dr Jean Wilson 

Sir, Unless Mr R. Kennedy (letter. 
February 4) is himself homosexual, on 
what grounds can he pronounce on 
the nature of the emotion felt in 
homosexual relationships? His at¬ 
tempt to confine love to the family Ls 
morally arrogant, spiritually narrow 
and intellectually ridiculous. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. L. WILSON. 
Wholeway, Harlton, Cambridge. 
February 4. 

From Mr Humphrey Lewis 

Sir, If “homophobia" and "homocrit- 
ical" are pure Greek, as Mr Need con¬ 
tends Getter, February 4). then tow 
must mean “the same phobia" and 
“having the same crisis". But they 
don't 

Yours faithfully. 
HUMPHREY LEWIS. 
3 Arlington Drive, Nottingham. 

Lung cancer in pets 
From Mr Robert Taylor 

Sir. On the subject of passive smoking 
and lung cancer in pets (report Jan¬ 
uary 27; letter, February 4) a search of 
the literature revealed one study 
which concluded that pet dogs were 
more likely to develop lung cancer if 
they shared their home with a smoker 
although the link was weak (Reif, J. S. 
et al.. Am. J. Epidem.. 1992 (135) 234- 
239). The increased risk was found to 
be related to the shape of the dog's 
skull, the risk being greater in breeds 
with short noses than in those with 
long noses. This is probably because 
of efficient air filtering in toe long- 
nosed breeds. 

There appears to be no published 
evidence of ill effects of passive 
smoking on pet birds, although a 
study by Kohlmeier. L. et al. (British 
Med. J. Clin. Res. Edition, 1992. 305 
(6860), 986-9S9) indicated that pet 
birds increased risk of king cancer in 
their owners. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. TAYLOR. 
Department of Animal Health, 
CAB International, 
Wallingford. Oxfordshire. 
February 11. 

Faith and works 
From MrJ. du M. Kenyon 

Sir, The contrary beliefs of toe present 
and future Bishop of Durham (report, 
February 3; letter. February 5) can be 
puzzling. 

Just as restaurants publish outside 
what is on offer inside, perhaps every 
AngJican church nowadays should be 
obliged to publish outside the beliefs 
of the diocesan and of the incumbent. 
Provision could be made for these to 
be updated from time to time to keep 
in line with the latest fashion. In this 
way one could “shop around” to find a 
church of one’s own beliefs. This is 
especially important with baptism 
and Holy Communion. 

Does this really matter? Well, as 
Dom Bernard said many years ago 
when vicar of All Saints, Margaret 
Street: "You can't even give anybody 
measles unless you have it yourself.” 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN KENYON. 
Maes-y-Brenin. Newport Dyfed. 
February 11. 

rather below Mrs ThaichefS first 
Government (1.9 per cent annual 
increase) and the Thatcher/Major 
Government (11 per cent annual in¬ 
crease). 

Whatever these statistics may show, 
which is a variable picture, the real 
test of any government’s spending 
must surely be the proportion of our 
total product that it consumes. This 
year. 1993-94, the figure is 45 per cent, 
at pretty’ well toe bottom of toe re¬ 
cession. It was 47*2 per cent in 1982-83, 
at a similar recessionary period, and 
fell to 39*4 per cent in 198S4J9. during 
the boom. 

It is perfectly reasonable to suppose 
that this figure will fall, as predicted, 
to 42'z per cent in 1996-97 as toe econ¬ 
omy recovers, a figure well below any 
year of the last Labour Government 
and one which should allow taxes to 
be reduced once more. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HORDERN. 
House of Commons. 
February 2. 

Proper training in 
psychotherapy 
From Mrs Dianne Crosby 

Sir. As a counsellor working for Rel¬ 
ate I was disturbed to read of Fay 
Weldon's experiences of therapy H 
think I was a good and faithful wife". 
February 4). Libby Purves's interview 
with her highlights the importance of 
proper training in toe dynamics of 
couple relationships for any coun¬ 
sellor or therapist offering marital 
intervention. Such training gives an 
understanding of toe implications for 
the couple of counselling one partner 
alone. 

Counselling is a discipline in itself. 
In particular it is necessary for coun¬ 
sellors to understand how toe counsel¬ 
ling of one partner in a relationship 
affects toe other partner and the rel¬ 
ationship itself. A fully trained coun¬ 
sellor will acknowledge this and make 
it dear to clients. 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANNE CROSBY. 
17 Green Lane. 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 
February 6. 

From Ms Catherine Kaplinsky 

Sir. It is most unfortunate that Fay 
Weldon has conflated all manner of 
“healers" as psychotherapists. She 
has also confused psychiatrists with 
psychoanalysis. Psychiatrists are 
medical doctors trained in psychiatric 
medicine and. unless they have had 
an additional psychoanalytic training, 
do not practise psychoanalysis. 

The implications of this confusion 
are serious, particularly for those in 
need and despair who are being dis¬ 
couraged from seeking proper.’ pro¬ 
fessional psychotherapeutic help. Ms 
Weldon told your interviewer that she 
once had high regard for members of 
the “older school" whom she thought 
of as “phenomenally intelligent and 
intensely trained" and who “did not 
offer advice". They still exist 

There are now two registers of qual¬ 
ified therapists which toe public can 
consult. These are the UK Council for 
Psychotherapy and the British Con¬ 
federation of Psychotherapists. They 
cover a wide range of therapies which 
have high standards of training and 
practice and strict ethical codes. It is 
not usual for psychotherapists to ad¬ 
vertise. The register should be con¬ 
sulted if in doubt and at the outset of 
therapy. 

Therapy is a co-operative journey. It 
can help to give meaning and value to 
the lives of those who embark upon it. 

Yours sincerely, 
CATHERINE KAPLINSKY, 
Mill Brook. Bar combe Mills, Sussex. 
February 12. 

From Mrs Victoria Botwood 

Sir. Fay Weldon seems to believe, on 
the one hand, that all forms of psycho¬ 
therapy are simply destructiv e, on the 
other that a stringently trained thera¬ 
pist can “let you put yourself to¬ 
gether". 

Unfortunately this essential distinc¬ 
tion becomes blurred in what she is 
quoied as saying. She clearly wishes 
to use her own experience to warn 
others, who may be in a vulnerable 
stare. 

If this influences against psycho¬ 
therapy as a whole then someone may 
be denied a much needed source of 
real help. If it alerts to toe dangers of 
inadequately qualified “therapists" 
and aids someone in need to be sure 
they are consulting a rigorously qual¬ 
ified psychotherapist who belongs to 
an organisation, such as the British 
Association of Psychotherapists, with 
an established code of ethics then her 
warnings are to be applauded. 

Fay Weldon’S influence can be pow¬ 
erful. stemming from her own experi¬ 
ences and expressed as she is able to 
express it It would be helpful if toe 
object of her attacks was clearer. 

Yours faithfully. 
VICTORIA BOTWOOD. 
34 Brook Green, W6. 

Ridgeway access 
From Mr Neil Jordan 

Sir, On behalf of ail walkers who use 
toe Ridgeway. I would like ro thank 
the Land Access and Recreation As¬ 
sociation (Lara), which represents 
vehicle dubs, for imposing a vol¬ 
untary ban until March 31. 

Whilst this will not solve the prob¬ 
lem (letters. December 27, January 4. 
6) it will help to restrict damage to this 
national asset. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL JORDAN. 
49 Newbury Street. 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 
February 10. 

Sir. Your letter from Janet West (Feb¬ 
ruary 8). recounting the vet’s instruc¬ 
tions to her labrador to avoid alcohol, 
is delightful. 1 now have toe added 
burden of reading The Times to my 
golden retriever. Max. so toar he, loo, 
can abide by our vet’s instructions: 
“Contact lenses must not be worn 
while treatment continues." 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 07I-7S2 5046. 

Sincerely yours. 
ANTHONY McHALE, 
Tara House. Port Charlotte, 
Isle of Islay. Inner Hebrides. 

Moving spectacle 
From. Mr Anthony McHale 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 14: The Duke lo Edin¬ 
burgh, Patron. Ranfiirly Library 
Service, this evening attended a 
Reception to mark the adoption of 
the name Book Aid International 
at the Locarno Suite. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. London 
SW1. 

Captain Giles Ingiis-Jones was 
in attendance. 

His Royal Highness left Heath¬ 
row Airport London, this evening 
for Switzerland. 

The Lord Buxton of Alsa was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 14: The Prince of Wales. 
President. Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this morning received Mr 
Graham Hawker. Chief Executive. 
Welsh Water. 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Prince of Wales' Advisory- 
Group on Disability, afterwards 
chaired a meeting. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Duke of Devonshire 
at the Memorial Service for Mrs 
Elizabeth Young which was held at 
St Etheldreda'5 Church. Ely Place. 
London EC!, this afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 14: The Princess of 
Wales, President, this morning 
evened the new clinical wing, to be 
called “The Variety Cub Build¬ 
ing", at the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Great Ormond Street 
London WC1. 

The Lady Sarah McConquodale 
and Captain Edward Mum RM. 
were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 14: The Duke of Kent 
President this evening attended a 
concert at Wellington College. 
Crowibome. Berkshire. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Mary Adshead. mural 
painter, 00: Mr Clive Aslet editor. 
Country Life. 39: Sir Nicholas 
Bayne." diplomat. 57; Sir Harold 
Bedey. diplomat. 85: Sir William 
Bentley, diplomat 07: Miss Gaire 
Bloom, actress. b3: Mr Tony 
Bloom, joint deputy chairman. 
SketchJey. 55; Sir Stephen Brown, 
former chairman. Stone-Plan In¬ 
dustries. 88: Mr Derek Conway. 
MP. 41: Mr Dan Crompton, chief 
constable. Nottinghamshire, 53: 
Sir Arthur de la Mare, diplomat 
80: Mr Justice Drake. 71; Mr Frank 
Dunlop, director, former Edin¬ 
burgh International Festival. 67: 
the Countess of Dysart. SO; Mr 
Paul Ferris, author. 65: Mr John 
Greenway. MP. 48: Mr Gerald 
Harper, actor and broadcaster. 65: 
the Earl of Jersey. S-fc Sir Richard 
O'Brien, former chairman, Man¬ 
power Services Commission. 74: 
Mr C.F. Payne, former chief con¬ 
stable. Cleveland, 64: Mr W.K. 
Reid, the Ombudsman, 63: Miss 
Jane Seymour, actress. 43: Miss 
Clare Short. MP. 4& Mr PJ. 
Squire, headmaster. Bedford Mod¬ 
em School. 57: Sir Adrian Swire, 
chairman. John Swire and Sons. 
62: Mr Justice Ward. 56; the Right 
Rev R.W. Woods, former Bishop of 
Worcester. SO. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of the Inner London Probation 
Service, will attend a reception at 
the Camberwell Probation Centre, 
123 Grove Park. SE5, at 6.00. 
The Duke of KenL as President of 
the Football Association, will visit 
Arsenal Football Gub at Arsenal; 
Stadium at noon: and. as Patron of’ 
the London Philharmonic, wfli 
attend a concert at the Festival 
Hall at 7.15. 

The Duchess of Kent Chancellor, 
will visit Leeds University at 11.45. 

Appointment 
David Nicholas Nettiefold Marti- 
neau to be a Circuir Judge, 
assigned to the South Eastern 
Circuit. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: P.W. BlnkS - SACLANT 
USA 05.0S.94. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN TO): R.S. 
Hamblv - mod London 11.02.04. 
COMMANDER: RJ. Bishop - Staff 
of 25L/CNH 22.04.94: K. Cordner- 
Staff of 2SL/CNH 05.08.94;S.D. De 
Hal pen - NATO Italy 07.10.94:0.C. 
Lane bridge - Neptune 05.08.94: 
WJ.R. Pennefamer - Nelson 
22-07.94: J. PdwIs - victorious in 
cmd ot.07.94: D.8. Roberts-nato 
Portugal oj.06.94: P.H. Tatham - 
Invincible 13.0S.94: P. watts • 
MOD Bath 05.04.94. 
CHAPLAIN: j. Green - Nelson 
22.02.94. 

Tbe Army 
Major-General Michael Stewart 
Heath to be Colonel Commandant 
Corps of REME. In succession to 
MaJoKJeneral Christopher Tyler. 
BRIGADIER: G.G. Messervy- 
Whlting - to MOD 6.1.94 (Belated 
Entry]. 
COLONELS: s.L Bennett - To be 
Comd Log Sp HQ SCOTLAND. 
14.2.94: S.S. PAUL - TO IMS 
BRUSSELS. 14.2.94; A. Curran -To 
MRS Os nab ruck. 7.2 94. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: S.W.L 
Strickland. Kings Own Border-To 
be DA/MA Helsinki. 202.94: P.W. 
Reynolds RA - To P&EE Shoe- 
buiyness. 14.2.94; R.K. Fortrer. 
RAMC - TO HQ BAOR/HQ BR5C, 
7.2.94: S.L Newell RADC - To 
QEMH. 17.2.94. 
Retirement 
COLONEL: J.V. Fielding Late R 
Signals. 15.2.94. 

Royal .Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: I.D. Mitchell - 
To Bolling afb Washington. 
82.94: C.L Sexstone - To MOD 
11.02.94; G.P. Careon - To HQ Air 
Cadets Newton 11.2.94: B.M. 
Thornton - To Boscombe Down 
! 12)2.94; D.R. Williams - To MOD 
14.2.94. 
WING COMMANDER: M.C. 
Stevens - To MOD/DPMIO&AA) 
29.1.94: t.a. Salter - To 
MODfPEJDA ARM 31.1.94; R.I. 
MacEvoy - to HQRAFSC 31.1.94: 
J.E. Parker-To IC AOC SEMBACH 
121.94: P.M.D. Brown - To 
HQRAFSC 72.94: GA. Oldish - TO 
ATCEEB Shawbuty 72.94; K. 
Smith - To 18 San Laorbruch 
7.2.94; R. Patel - TO SMfWPNS) 
13IRAF) 142.94; J.W.C. Spencer • 
RMCS Shrivenham 14.2.94: A.N. 
Gtaham-Cumming-To RAFIHMT 
Halton 142.94. 

Universily news 
Cambridge 
Professor Alec Broers, Master of 
Giurchill College, was yesterday 
incorrectly described as the only 
British engineer to be elected an 
Associate of the United States 
National Academy of Engineering. 
He is in fact the only British 
engineer to be elected this year. 

AZADOUR GU2HJAN 

Jarvis Browning, who has benefited from aphasia treatment, at work with his son Ben in his Yorkshire forge 

Times raises £18,000 for speech charity 
By Ruth Gledhill 

READERS of The Times 
have donated more than 
£18.000 to Afasic. a charity for 
overcoming speech impair¬ 
ments. The money raised has 
made it the charity’s most 
successful appeal to date. 

Afasic has supported re¬ 
search which shows that the 
500.000 children in the UK 
who suffer a speech and 
language impairment could 
be only a fraction of those 
needing help. The charity 
needs funds to raise aware¬ 
ness and broaden its work. 

The donations will be used 
to finance speech therapy and 
special activities to help child¬ 
ren and young adults learn 
communication skills. It will 
help fund the work done 
through Afasic’s telephone 
advice service, and a new 

information pack for young¬ 
sters seeking work. 

Helen Sant, financial re¬ 
sources manager, said: “The 
value of the appeal in terms of 
publicity has been consider¬ 
able Children who have com¬ 
munication impairments 
have a low public profile 
which does not reflect the 
degree of difficulty they have 

“As most people do not 
know even of their existence 
these children must struggle 
against a lade of understand¬ 
ing on die part of people they 
come into contact with, as well 

as cope with the difficulties 
which their impairment 
causes. Their families also 
suffer from other people's lack 
of understanding which can 
leave them feeling totally 
isolated.” 

The Times appealed for 
donations over Christmas 
and New Year to help young¬ 
sters with language impair¬ 
ments. although more money 
is needed. At least one in 20 
children has difficulty in 
speaking or understanding 
what is said. Many have little 
or no physical or intetiectnal 
disability and simply fail to 
develop normal language 
skills as children. 

Some can be taught to talk 
within a few months with 
speech therapy and go on to 
lead relatively normal lives. 
Others who do not receive 
help can endure lives of 

crippling loneliness, locked 
into social isolation and un¬ 
able to find a job. 

Afasic was set up to help 
people such as Jarvis Brown¬ 
ing, bora prematurely, and 
diagnosed as suffering from 
aphasia when he was three 
years old. His condition 
meant he was unable to speak 
or understand what was said 
to him, even though he was 
highly intelligent 

Unable to find the right 
education for him, his parents 
decided when he was 17 to 
help him train for a craft. He ( 
qualified as a farrier, travelled 
through New Zealand and 
Australia, married and settled 
in Nawton. North Yorkshire, 
where he now fives and 
works. His mother Elizabeth 
Browning told his story in tiie 
book / can’t see what you’re 
saying. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: Galileo Galilei, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer. Pisa. 
1564: Michael Praetorius. com¬ 
poser. Kreuzberg, Germany. 1571 
(he also died on this day), 
Wolfenbuael, 1621: King Louis XV 
of France, reigned 1715-74, Ver¬ 
sailles. 1710; Jeremy Bentham. 
Utilitarian philosopher, London. 
1748: Allred North Whitehead, 
philosopher. Ramsgate. 1861: Sir 
Bannister Fletcher, architect and 
architectural historian. London. 
1866: Sir Ernest Shackteton, Ant¬ 
arctic explorer, Kilkee, Co Clare, 
1874; John Barrymore, actor. 
Philadelphia.. 1882; H.M. Bate¬ 
man. cartoonist Sutton Forest 
New South Wales. 1887; Graham 
Hill, raring driver. London. 1929. 

DEATHS: Henry Deane. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1501-03. 
London, 1503; Jan Swammerdam, 
entomologist. Amsterdam, 1680: 
Anthony Ashley Cooper, 3rd Earl 
of Shaftesbury, writer, Naples. 
1713; Gotthold Lessing, dramatist 
Braunschweig, Germany. 1781: 
Henry Hunt political reformer. 
Alresford. Hampshire, 1835; 

Mikhail Glinka, composer. Berlin. 
IS57: Nicholas Wiseman. Cardinal 
and first Archbishop of West¬ 
minster 185065. London. 1865; 
Alexander Borodin, composer, 
Leningrad. 1887; Lew Wallace. 
American Coil War general and 
author of Ben Hur. Crawfords- 
ville. Indiana, 1905: Herbert 
Henry Asquith, 1st Earl of Oxford 
and Asquith. Prune Minister 1908- 
16. Sunon Courtenay, Berkshire, 
1928: Ethel Merman, singer. New 
York. 1984. 
The first cargo of frozen meat left 
New Zealand, bound for Britain, 
on the SS Dunedin, 1882. 
Singapore surrendered to the 
Japanese army, 1942 
Allied bombing began on Monte 
Cassino monastery in Italy. 1944. 
Britain changed lo decimal cur¬ 
rency. 1971. 

Appointment 
David Nicholas Nettiefold Marti- 
neau to be a Circuit Judge on the 
South Eastern CircuiL 

l would like to help children and young people 
who have speech and language impairments: 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS______ 

___POSTCODE_ 

I wish to moke a donation of: 

□ ElOO G £50 G £30 □ £15 G other t_ 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to AFASIC 

Value £__ Cheque number_.__ 
(Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque! 

Or, please debit my Visa!Mastercard/Amex card number 

Expiry date-/- 

Signature- 

G Please send me information on how to make an annual donation 
by Deed of Covenant 

Q Please send me information on making a Will 

Please complete and return this coupon to: 
AFASIC. 347 Central Markets. Southfield. London EC1A9NH 

- Memorial 
services 

Mr Danny Blancbfiower 
The lad Mayor of Belfast at¬ 
tended a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of Mr Danny 
Bhnchflower hdd yesterday in St 
Anne* Cathedral, Belfast. The 
Dean of Belfast officiated, assisted 
by the Auxiliary Bishop of Down 
and Connor, who said the prayers. 
Mr BiUy Dreanan and Mr BiHy 
Bingham read the lessons. Sir 
John Junor and Mr Malcolm 
Brodie gave addresses. The Bishop 
of Down and Dromore pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 
Miss Gael Blancbflower and Ms 
Stacey Blanch flower (daughters). 
Mr Jackie tilanchflower and Mr 
Harry Blanchflower (brothers): 
representatives of Tottenham 
Hotspur and Barnsley Football 
Clubs, the President. Vice- 
President and Secretary of the 
Irish Football Association and 
representatives of the Irish 
Football League and the Sports 
Council for Northern Ireland. 
Mr David Evans 
A Sendee of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr David Evans, 
late Chairman. and Mapaging 
Director of Sweet & MaxweH was 
held at St Bride’s, Fleet Street, on 
Tuesday, January 25. The Rev 
Christopher Ionian officiated. Mr 
John Evans, brother, Miss Gill 
Davies and Mis Carol Tullo gave 
readings. Mr Anthony Kinahan 
gave an address. Arming those 
present were:' 
mis Josephine Evans (widow). 

(daughter). 
|. Mrs John 

___ jfr and Mis 
ivies (unde and aunt). Sir 

Miss Annabel Evans . 
Mr Robert Evans (son). Mrs John 
Evans (sister-UHaw). M 
EIwynDa' 
Roberr Megany (uncle), Mr 
Rowland.Scoby-Smlth (faiheHn- 
law). Mr and Mrs Tom Brown 
(brother-in-law and sister-In-law), 
and other members of the family. 
Judge Christopher Bellamy (rep¬ 
resenting the Coart of First 
instance of the European Comm¬ 
unities). Mr core Bradley (Pub¬ 
lishers Association), mis Rare 
Britten (Alexander Maxwell Law 
Scholarship Trustees). Mr Mal¬ 
colm Gammle (institute of 
Taxation). Professor Roy Goode 
(Soaety of Public Teachers of Law). 
Mr Martin Gowar (Hamlyn 
Trustees). Ms Judy Lane (Inter¬ 
national Bar Association). 
Professor Pat Leighton (Asso¬ 
ciation of Law Teachers), Ms 
Helen Melxraen (British Council), 
Ms Lynn Quincy (British and Irish 
Association of Law Librarians). Mr 
Donald Ratorick {Lord chan¬ 
cellors Department), Ms Theresa 
Thom (representing the Under- 
Treasurer of Grays Inn), Herr 
Winbelm Worth (Law Books In 
Europe), present and past 
colleagues at sweet & Maxwell and 
many other friends. 
Admiral Sir Frank Twiss 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Admiral Sir Frank Twiss 
wOJ be hdd ai 3.00pm on Wednes¬ 
day. March 23, at St Martin-in-the- 
Fields. Trafalgar Square. London. 

The limes 2000 
An electronic version of The Times 
WOO guide to leading companies in 
the UK and the world. The Times 
2000. is published today by Tunes 
Books at £99JOO. 

A flexible product for use with a 
PC under Microsoft Windows, it 
enables the user to create 
customised comparative tables us¬ 
ing many different criteria. 

It is available from: Mail Order 
Department HarperCoUins Pub¬ 
lishers. Westerhill Road. Bishop- 
briggs. Glasgow, G64 2QT. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr William Cash. MP. was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League hdd last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James*. 
Miss Hazel Ellis presided. 

Latest wills 
Mr Frederick Stewart James, of 
Fenkridge, Staffs, left estate valued 
at £1.123.435 net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Sir 

Mr CJ. Carter 

and Mrs S-S. Woods 
Tbe engagement is anpounreti 
from Dorset son of Mr and Mrs Wilfred 

and Fiona, daughter Ot 
Timothy and Lady Bevan. 

Mr M.K. Greenwood 
and Miss H.E. MtOean 
The engagement armrainoed 
between Marie, son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth. Greenwood. of 
Brvanston, Dorset, and Heather. 
Met daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Maxwell McClean. of HillhalL 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr J.S. Hurreii 
and Miss A.C. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Rmtald Hurren. m 
Wirtdlesham. Surrey, and Abigail. 
seemd daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Mr CN. Olson 
and Miss E.L. Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Olson, of Caine. 
Wiltshire, and Emma, only 

of Mr and Mrs Dennis 
Hart, of Shrivenham. Oxfordshire. 

Dr AF.T. Payne 
and Miss P-E. Frow 
The engagement is announcai 
between Adrian, son of the late Mr 
Ronald Payne and of Mrs Doris 
Cook, of Melbourne. Australia, 
and ftnetope. youngest daughter 
of Air Commodore and Mrs Brian 
Frow, of Wokingham. Berkshire 

Mr N.G. Quitter 
and Miss M. Walasek 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of the late Mr 
Bryan Quilrer. CBE, and of Mrs 
Diana Quitter, of Putney Heath. 
London, and Monika, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Erwin Walasek, of 
Krakow, Poland. 

Mr G.W. Stark 
and Miss S.FJ. Van den Bergh 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Stark, erf Bigbury. 
Devon, and Sarah, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs James Van den 
Bergh, of Broadway. Somerset. 

Marriage 
Mr C.E. Browne 
and Miss T.M. Stokes 
The marriage of Mr Christopher 
Browne and Miss Theresa Stokes 
took place yesterday in Gretna 
Green, Scotland. 

The bride was attended by Mis 
Stella Allison, the best man was 
Mr Darren Allison. 

Church news 
The Rev Brendan Clover, Dean of 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge 
(Ely): to be Priest-in-charge. Si 
Pancras New Church. Euston 
Road (London). 
Hie Rev Stephen Conway, Di¬ 
ocesan Director of Ordinands and 
Honorary Assistant Curate. St 
Margaret. Durham (Durham) to 
be Priest-in-charge, St Mfy, 
Cockerton. same diocese. v 
The Rev David Daley, Assistant 
Curate. Christ Church. 
Cockfosters: to be Vicar. St 
Cuthberrs Cbitis H3L Wood 
Green (London). 
The Rev John Elford, Pro Rector. 
St Katharine's College of Higher 
Education: to be also Canon 
Theologian of Liverpool Cathedral 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Richard Grinsted. Rector, 
Ditton (Rochester): to be Rector, 
Chulmleigh, Vkar, Chawleigh w 
Cbekion, and Rector, Wemb- 
worthy w Eggesford (Exeter). 
The Rev Gary Jenkins, Curate. St 
Luke, Norwood: to be Priest-in¬ 
charge, St Peter. St Hdier 
(Southwark). 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

Be obedient lo God your 
Filher. and do no! let your 
characters be shaped any 
longer by the desires you 
cherished In your days of 
Ignorance. 
1 Peter l : 4 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

AYLETT - On February llth. 
lo Louise unite sunward) and 
Crispin, a son. FeUx. a 
brother for Wilfred. 

BREWIS - On February 14th, 
to Hay lev (n£e Merrett) and 
Henry, a daughter. Lacy 
Katherine victoria. 

FITZALAN HOWARD - On 
12th February, to Claire and 
Harry, a daughter, a stater 
for George. 

HUME - On February 12th. to 
Margaret and Mark, a 
daughter. Sophie Louise. 

JOHNS - On 12th February 
1994 In Kingston. Ontario, to 
Nicole and Stephen, a 
daughter, otrvta Hannah, a 
sister for leuan. 

KARLS EN - cm February 
13th. to Annabel (nte Young) 
and Fred, in Tansberg. 
Norway, a son. 

KIMTON - On January 6th 
1994. 10 Mike and Camilla 
urie Chavaseei. a daughter. 
Rachel Mary. 

MONTGOMERY On 
February llth. lo Kathy and 
Richard, a daughter (Emma 
PendootfO. 

OXEN HAM - on February 
lOUi. in Nice. France, to Tina 
■nee Soane) and Kim. a 
daughter. Sofia violet 
Genevieve, a sister tor Tom 
and Rory. 

PARRY - On February 12th. 
to Suzle and John, a son. 
Hugo. 

PL0UTARHOU - On tlth 
February I9M at the North 
Middlesex Hospital to NUd 
m*e Georgkxu and 
Christoober. a beautiful 
daughter. OUvia Helen. 

PORTER - On February 13th. 
to Paula tote Newman) and 
Alan, a son. Dominic 
Anthony James, a brother 
[or Ceorglna. 

SPEEME - On February 13th. 
to Kitty (nie Andrew) and 
Alan, a son. Christopher 
Alan. 

VAN GRUtSEN - On 6U1 
February 1994 In Newport. 
Rhode Bland, lo Janette cote 
van Her Geest) and Rufus, a 
son. Giles Alexander. 

WAITS - On February tlth 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Kathryn into Holloway) and 
Andy, a beautiful son. 9am 
James. All our thanks 10 a 
wonderful staff. 

WILSON - On 11th February 
In the American Hospital of 
Parts. 10 Penny uw-e Turner) 
and Andrew, a son. George 
Andrew, a brother for 
Jemima and ChariM. 

MARRIAGES 

GRlFFfTHS^ITEPHENSOW - 
The marriage took Mace tn 
Winchester on Saturday 
February 12th of John 
Robert Leonard, only son of 
Leonard and Marl Griffiths 
and JacuiMUne Heather, 
eldest daughter of Philip and 
Beatrice Stapftenaon. 

DEATHS 

ANGUS - Peacefully at 
Blslrmore House. Bhrirmore. 
Dunoon, on I4lh February 
1994 Archibald Angus, 
formerly of BP Abadan and 
London. Dearly loved 
husband or the late Agnes 
Brown Cnte Bam and a very 
dear father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. The 
funeral service will take 
place at Toward Church on 
Friday 18th February at 
11.16 am followed by 
cremation at Greenock 
Crematorium at 1 ns. AD 
Mends are respectfully 
Invited to other or both the 
above services, no Dowers 
please. 

ARMtTSTEAD - On February 
tom 1994. Michael St Hm 
Annftotead. peacefully at 
home. Beloved husband or 
Evelyn uute Dykesl. devoted 
tether of 10 children and 
grandfather of 20 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Reoulem at Presteigne 
Catholic Church 12 noon 
Thursday February 17th. 
burial at Old Radnor. 

A7THHJ. - On February JZtt 
peacefully at ObMiDL 
Somerset. Robin aaed 81. 
husband of the late Eatsafeeth 
into Thackeray), father of 
Thomas. Charles and 
Catherine. Funeral at St 
James. Astiwtck. Thursday 
February 17lh at 12 noon. 
Flowers may bo sent to E. 
Emery A Son. Funeral 
Directors. Ash wick. Oakhfll. 
nr. Bath. (0749} 840300. 

BEAVER • Peacefully on 
February 12th. Cynthia Ann 
ln£e Bryan), much loved wife 
of the late LL OoL Ptm 
Beaver MX., and mother of 
Philip. Catherine and Busan, 
grandmother of Mark. Hugo. 
Brendan and Alice. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Godmanstone. 
Dorset, on Friday February 
I8U1 at 2.30 pro. Flowers 10 
Woods Funeral Service. X1A 
leen way. Dorchester. 
Dorset DTI 1EW. let 10306) 
262666. 

BEHENS - On February 12th. 
Moarra. widow of Oe Beram. 
and mother of Richard, 
Penelope. the late 
Christopher and Henry; 
peacefully in Alresford. 
Funeral at St Mary's Cmnefw 
Brentworib. an Friday 
February teth at noon. 
Private cretnaBon. 

DEATHS 

BROOKS - Edward Charles 
QBE (Eddie), suddenly, 
during a charily walk on 
12th February. Funeral 
details to be announced later. 

BROWN - On February 8th 
1994. Reginald, husband or 
LIBa. rather of Roger ana 
Dennis and grandfather or 
Andrew. Sarah. Karen ana 
Richard. Formerly Senior 
Lecturer tn Physics and 
Careers Advisor at 
University College. London. 

BUSTER - Ruby May on tlth 
February, adored wih, 
mother, sister, grandmother, 
friend, teacher - a lovely and 
gracious lady. Flower*, 
because she loved them, to 
Bennetts, 120 High Street, 
Brentwood. Essex. (02T7- 
210104) or donations if 
ptefaied to I.T.U. Harold 
Wood Hospital. Romford, 
Essex. In whose having care 
she deoarted this Hfe. 

CABLE - On February IZth 
peacefully In his bouse in 
DartmoiUh. Desmond, 
husband of Ms behaved Pam 
and father of his two dear 
sons. Anthony and 
Christopher. Gave as he 
always gave, bis generosity, 
warmth and love, to all those 
who shared Ms gffi of 
friendship and Joy or llte. 

COLERIDGE - On 11th 
February 1994. suddenly ou! 
peacefully. In her 84th year. 
Juba, much hived mother of 
Sarah. Edward and 
Katherine and loving 
grandmother or James, 
Michael. RiperL Hector. 
Toby. Saskia. Frederick and 
Alexander. FUneral al St 
Georgs'*. Bteknoller. 
February 21st al 2JO pm. 
Donations if desired to 
Cancer Relief MacmUlan 
Fund c/a FJi. WDUcanba. 8 
High Street, wmuon. TAA 
4NW. 

COOPER - On February 14th. 
ptncefolly In hospttaL Vivian 
Rupert Vaughan iCtdnO. 
aged 86 years. Husband of 
the late Margaret and loved 
father of Graham and tbe 
late Sandra. Much loved 
grandfather of Alma. Jesstca. 
Satty. Alexander and 
Katherine. Funeral on 
Friday I8O1. Service tn 
lOrtonabrecIt Parish Church. 
Creetown ae 11 ana. Afl 
friends are 1 welcome. 
Thereafter cremation. 
Family flowers only ptaase 
or donations If desired lo 
R.N-LJ- ■ c/o Messrs Alex 
McOeory. Quw SWA 
Newton Stewart. DCS &JR. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - Sadly tn 
Famborough Hospital, m 
12th February 1994. 
wmtam Walter Frederick, 
aged 85 years, late of 
CaUsWuma. Dearly missed 
by Ms loving wife Edith, 
family and friends. Funeral 
Service (a take Mace on 
Friday 18th February 1994 
at the Annundaboa Church. 
ChisIeftursL Kent at 12 noon 
fallowed by cremation al 
HKher Green Oumahxlum. 
Flowers to Doves Funerals. 
19 Canton Parade. 
Orpington. KenL by 10am or 
let (06891 87003a 

DAVISON - On 6th February 
1994. Bhinle. only daughter 
of Andr4 and Beatrice van 
der Meerach. Beloved wife of 
the hue Dick Davison of 
Rudgwtck. Sussex. All 
funeral enquiries to Ptntma 
Funeral Services, tat (0482) 
274079. 

DUCHEM - Myra. At home on 
12th February 1994. after a 
long illness, borne wOh great 
courage. Much loved and 
mtased by her family, friends 
and colleagues. Funeral on 
Thursday 17th February at 
4 JO pro. at Oolders Green 
Crematorium. Donations. If 
desired to Cancer Mn. The 
Royal Free HospttaL Pond 
Street London NW3 2QG- 

EARDLEY - On tlth February 
1994. peacefully after a 
short Illness. Evelyn Wltant 
CLyn). in tils 900) year, 
beloved husband of Rente. 
Father of Jo Kale and 
Carolyn Chester, grandfather 
of Wfmaro. Edward and 
Beniamin- Funeral Service at 
1 JO pm on Tuesday >6(h 
February at St Michael's 
Church. Cuonnor. Om 

FOREMAN - Kathleen TOny 
Cate Whitehead) aged 82. 
after a short Ulnem M Trinity 
Hospice. Ctaphara. Widow of 
John, dearly beloved mother 
of Margaret and Janet and 
stepmother of Jennifer. 
Funeral al Pdaey Vale 
Crematorium at 1.30 pm on 
Wednesday 23rd February 
1994. Donations to the 
CR.MJ.. 15-19 Britten 
Street. London SW3 STZ. 

GOLDSWORTHY - On 13th 
February 1994. following a 
stroke. Grace Margaret 
(Peggy), beloved wife of 
Frank. Cremation at 
Kingston Crematorium at 
3pm Monday 21st February. 
Family flowers aniy- 
DonaHons if desired to 

N.&P.CLC. 

- On llth 
February, peacefully at 
Norwich, aged 98 years. Dr. 
Graham WUUam Hecketa. 
late Epsom. Surrey. Beloved 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral private. 

DEATHS 

HICKUNG - On Feteuary 
12th 1994. peaeefbBy to 
hospital alter a short dumb 
courageously borne. Hugh 
Hk&llng. beloved father of 
Tim. much loved father-to- 
tew of Pip and fovtop 
grandfather of Peppt and 
Joanna, his great humour, 
generosity and pragmatism 
win be sadly misted. Funeral 
Service 6 pm on Friday 18th 
February at Chichester 
Crematorium. Flowers or 
donations. K desired, lo The 
Imperial Cancer Research 
can be sent to HJO. Tribe 
Lid.. 130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing (0903)234616. 

HKBNETT - On February nth 
peacefully aged 93 years. 
John Derrick ll OoL lOOi 
Royal Hussars P W O. DL JP. 
A fine family man. Much 
loved father of Michael. 
Angela and Anthony. Who 
will be greatly missed by Ms 
many Drlends. Funeral: 
2J30pm Monday 2lst 
February St Peter’s Church. 
Church Langton. Market 
Hartrorougb. Veto. Family 
Dowers only. Donations to St 
Peter’s Church c/o J Stamps 
& Sons. The Chestnuts. 
Kettering Road. Market 
Rarborougta. Lcto. LE16 
BAN. 

HOWARD - MarWane. on 
February 131)1 at home In 
Bedford. N.Y. Loved wUs of 
Barnaby. Mother of Nat 
Bishop. Jane Putnam. 
Cynthia Dickey. Priscffla 
Henry. Linda Moody. 

IUFF - On February 13lh 
1994 peacefully to hospital. 
George our JJXp. mjv. 
FCA_ loving and dearly 
loved husband of 

law and 
Funeral private. No flowers 
but if wished 

Mary’s Church. West 
Horsley c/o Janies and 
Thomas Ltd.. F/D. 45 East 

KT24 6HQ- 

INORAIM - On 10th February 
1994. peacefully al Die Red 
House. Yetverton. Katharine 
Doreen, aoed 96. dearly 
beloved sister or Ida Eton and 
aunt of Andrew and David. 
Much loved by an her family. 
relations and Drlends. 
Funeral at EOord 
Crematorium. Plymouth, at 
2 pm Thursday February 
17th. Family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
RN1B. Church Square. 
Taunton. Somerset. 

DEATHS 

JACK - On February 13th. 
peacefully al Penrisc 
martial. St Austen. Jean 
(nte ArmttU to her 82nd 
year. Fondly remembered bar 
her nephew Roper and his 
family, slater-in-taw Mary, 
friends to Mevagtssey and 
eisewhsre. Funeral Service 

place at Bodmin 
Crematorium on Thursday 
February 17th at 11.48 am. 

KELLEHER - On February 
I3ttu peacefully. Monsdgnor 
Canon Maurice Clack) 
KeHeher. aged 81. Requtam 
Mass at Westminster 
Cathedral an Tuesday 
February 22nd al ll am. 

KNOX - On Friday February 
llth. peacefully at home. 
Andrew John, aged 87 
years. Husband of the late 
Robin and a much loved 
unde and great-unde. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
February 18th at CbOterns 
Crematorium al 1.30 pm. 
Family flowers only but K 
dashed, donations to Die Iain 
Ramie Hospice at Home, c/o 
Janies Peddle Ltd.. 63 High 
Street. RhJuuamworth. 
Herts, lei: (0923) 772013. 

LANGTON-LOCKTON 
Ledle Mary fate MUrptiy). 
on 12U February, mother af 
the late Vanessa. Jodie and 
Johnnie. Requksn Mass at 
the Cathode Church. 
ChagfonL on Thursday 17th 
February at a pen. Flowers 
and enauines to Drew St 
Sans. Venfem. Whktoon 
Down. Devon, lei; <0647) 
231306. 

LUTYENS - On February 
12ih peacefHly after a long 
courageous battle. Richard 
David aged 45. Much knad 
husband of Mary Ann and 
devoted father of Tanya. 
Alice and MBlia. Funeral 
Service at the Giurch of the 
immaculate Conception. 
Farm Street London WI. on 
Friday 18m February at 
lOam. Family flowers only. 
Donatkms if derired lo Maiy 
Obolensky Underwood 
Foundation c/o jjl Kenyon. 
9 Pond Street. London NWS. 

MACANDREW - On llth 
February 1994 peacefully at 
home to Kobo. Mona, widow 
of Charlie. First Baron 
Mar Andrew and brtoved 
mother of Mary and loving 
grandmother. Funeral 
private. 

NILSSON - On 13th February 
1994. Aitoh (n*e McNaQyi. 
dearly loved and loving wtte 
of Peter, died prnrrfuqy id 
home. Funeral Service to 
take puce at Paxndan Wood 

’ Crematorium. Harlow, on 
Friday 18th February at 12 
noon. All fiewero and 
atoutriea to F. Carmen and 
Sons LKL. Pedlars Green. 
Great HaUtogbtay. tashop-s 
Stanford. Herts. CM22 7UZ. 
tel: 10279)697922. 

DEATHS 

O"FLAHERTY - (KUmeasan} 
Go. Meath. On 13tb 
February 1994 at 
Vincent's Private HasnitaL 
Earn Maty Bright 
Alexandra, dearly loved 
mother of Karenina and 
Stephen and grandmother of 
ante Alice. Rest In Peace- 
Funeral on Wednesday after 
12 o'clock Mass to St 
Patrick’s and St BrighTS 
Church. Clane to 
Bodenstown Cemetery. Co. 
Kildare. Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to The 
him Cancer Society. 

PETf'IFER - Paul Stewart, 
died 27th January 1994. On 
completion of further 
enquiries the funeral date 
win be announced. 

PROPERT - On February 
llth peacefully at home. 
Peggy. Dearly loved wife of 
On late Dr. SJL PropcrL 
mother or Mary and Janies 
and dearest grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral Service on Monday. 
February 21« al Colcbaster 
Crematorium at 12 noon. No 
flowers Mease. Donations. If 
desired, to njj>.cc 

ROBERTSON - Nancy infer 
Walker) on llth February 
1994 to ber 91st year. 
Widow of Sir James 
Robertson, and mother of 
James and the late Carol 
Alexander. Dearly loved by 
her fondly and many friends. 
Service of Thanksgiving aist 
Mary's Church. Chotsey. 
2.30 pm Thursday 17th 
February. No room-nine. No 
Howers. Donations. if 
desired, either to tbe Friends 
of Chotsey Chrcrcfi or to 
CARE. 36-38 Southampton 
Street. London WC2E 7HE. 

ROBINSON - E-H.T. on 9tfa 
February 1994 peacefully al 
Rookwood Rethlrntna 
Home. SUvenlale Read. 
Burgess HDL Sossol Edward 
Henry Tyler 
(Ted/Rob/lfobide) aged 96. 
Sole survivor of T£. 
Lawrence'S Hdn Campaign 
1918-1919. Assistant Nhfot 
Editor of The Times 1947- 
1962. Husband of the tata 
Dorothy Rose Toynbee of 
Walthamstow and loved 
father of Joy. Funeral 
Tuesday February oonwi 
1994. 2 pm at Burgess HU 
United Reform Church. 
•Cremation at 4 o'clock at 
Surrey & Sussex 
Crematorium at Worth. Cut 
Dowers only 
Dons to a favourite charity. 

DEATHS 

ROPER - Joyce Margaret of 
Lower Brook Howe. Priest 
Western. Shropshire, on 
February 4th 1994 aged 81 
years. Funeral Sendee at 
Middleton Church 
February 2lsl al 2 jan. 
Flowers or donations 
MUdhrton Church 
Amnesty International. 
Joyce's caring arttfnal and 
Indomitable pH wffl be 
remembered and missed by 
aH who knew her. Enquiries 
E2D. Oorfleld A Sons. 
(0688) 620268. 

SAMUELSOM - On February 
llth. peacefully in The Enrt 
Mountbaaai Hmokx. Peter 
Charles, aged 79. Much 
loved husband of EBeen. 
devoted tether to Nkk and 
MDca and bdoved by an his 
Camay. Funeral 2-50 pm 
Thursday February 17m at 
The LO.W Crexnatortuni. 
Family Bowers only. 
OonaHntw In his memory to 
The We of Wight Hospice. 
Newport. 

SPENCER - On February 
13m. peacefully In 
Plymouth. Colonel Charles 
Richard Spmcar OBE. DL 
aged 83. Duly loved 
husband of MDUcait and 
tether of Elizabeth and 
Edward. Cremation AAnrad 
by funeral service at St 
Paul’s. Yeturtn at 1430 on 
Friday February istb. 
Please no flowers. 
Donations. If desired, lo the 
Brooke Hospital for Animals 
(Cairo). Broadmeade House. 
21 Panton Street London 
SW1Y 4DR. which he hrtped 
found. 

SUMMERLIN - On 12m 
February, 

Private funeral. Memorial 
Service at St John the Baptist 
Church. EvenlmH. al 
2J50pra Tuesday 8m March. 

SWAM - On February 12th 
peacefully ate home after a 
long mnem. John Mkfiad 
George, aged 61 years. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Ctna. bdoved dad 10 Lynatte. 
WUUam and Matthew. 
Adored grandad to Amy. 
Charlotte and Marion 
Gei vice at Surrey and 6ueaeac 
Crematorium. Batcombe 
Road, worth, on Tuesday 
February 22nd at 1.30 pm. 

DEATHS 

- Sr 
Vincent . Wlggtesworih 
CUE. FAS- Ituttand of 
the late Katherine, tether of 
DavkL Jon. Bill end Ji 
Peacefully on UBi February 
aged 94. Funeral 11-30 am. 
Lavenham Chorda. Suffolk. 
Thursday I7ih February 
Flowers to WA Deacon 
Lavenham or donations to 
Friends or Mdfard Court 

' Nursing Home. Long MeUtud 
OOXO 9JB. A 
Service al Ca* 
Cambridge. wta be 
■wnRimfid later. 

WILSON- On February llth. 
in St Hefler Hospital. 
Canhaflon. after a long 
illness couraneonsly borne. 
Frederick Walter WBsan. 
MA Due. OMUL). FJLLC&. 
aged 81 years. Devoted 
husband of Kathleen, 
beloved tether of Donald and 
Roger and 
CttarMBe. 
grandfather or Sophie and 
Henry. Founding partner of 
the WBson Ootbeck 
Partnership. Chartered 
Quantity Sunqwi. of 
Epsom and Brighton. 
Funeral Service at Christ 
Church. Copse HO. West 
wtmUedooL mi Monday 21st 
Fttnare at 2J50 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, please, but donations 
welcomed lo the WeBs 
Cathedral Fatale Fund. 
Wells. Somerael BAS 2PA. or 
to toe Friends of Lancing 
Qtapef, Lancing ' CoBepe. 
West Sussex BN 16 ORW. 

WURR - On February tlth 
1994. Ntofiolas war. died 
peacefully at home of an 
AIDS related IBness. No 
flowers please. Donations to 
Cnmdd. 21 Upper 
Tadihrook Strew. London 
SW1V iSN. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

held at St Poors Cluncti. 
Wilton Place. Knlgitlsbridgfe 
London SWl. at 11.30 am mi 

1 March 1994. AS 
. Wot 
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n—r . ^ VINCENT WIGGLESWORTH I CANON RAYMOND HAMMER tPWftMorSir Vincent 
J«TOf&.CBE.FRS.Q1«jl 

on April 17,1899. 

of quite exceptional singleness 

3»*®= 
WSr m his approach to scientific 

?•M'™»he was also modest in his 
■-s^dde bd Ufe. He once said: “I only 
' ™«two discoveries in my life** 

“ woul(1 never say wbai these 

t ," vincent Brian Wiggiesworth — his 
-• i Jontc colleagues often referred to 
V : £1 simply V. B. W.—was educat- 

at . Repton and Caius rnitiy 
abridge. Born at the very end of the I .in century, he was just old enough to 

ght 21 the First World War. serving in 
F last year in the trenches as a 2nd 
Lutenant in the Royal Field Artillery 
| ‘919 he took up the scholarship that 
f had won from school to Caius and 
ten became medically qualified at St 
pomas’ Hospital. He began research 
f a biochemist under Gowland Hop- 
ms. He chose to work on insect 
tajgion—a choice which determined 
is career. 

tig At that time Patrick Buxton at the 
Hpondon School of Hygiene and Tropi- 
gpa] Medicine had realised die absolute 
3|iecessity for the study of insect 
physiology. He got Wiggiesworth to 
g&ndertake this and today there is 
gfcarcely any part of that science which 
2|nes not show his influence. As Reader 
ijgpi Entomology in the University of 
Hendon he formed the Agricultural 
g?; Research Council Unit erf Insect Physi¬ 
ology and brought this to Cambridge 
fSvith him when in 1945 he became 

Reader in Entomology there and feBow 
°f his old college. In 1952 he was made 
Quick Professor of Biology. 

As a young man he had come under 
me influence of August Krogh of 
Copenhagen. Along with dial of 
Krogh. Wigglesworth's physiological 
work was characterised by extreme 
Simplicity of method; indeed, he was 
only once known to use a special piece 
of “mechanical apparatus". But fids 
never prevented him from encourag¬ 
ing the use by others of complex 
equipment once he was convinced of 
its value. 

In research he covered in succession 
every part of insect physiology and its 
rapidly expanding literature. In this 
way he accumulated the knowledge 
which led first to his monograph on 
insect physiology, published in 1934. 
and later to his book T7te Principles of 
Insea Physiology 0939)- Because of 

their simplicity, his researches seldom 
.seemed spectacular — until, that is. 
aggrieved complaints were heard ih3t 
his uncanny selection of the critical 
experiment had “skimmed the cream 
off the subject". His insights rarely la 
him down. 

Perhaps his greatest contribution to 
science lay in the development of our 
knowledge of insea hormones and 
their control of growth, moulting and 
organisation. From the time of his first 
discoveries on this subject in 1933 he 
published many papers on it and he 
was the acknowledged world autho¬ 
rity. 

His knowledge and memory of the 
literature of insect physiology was 
quite phenomena!. and he continued to 
revise and extend ihe Principles in 
later editions, long after most authors 
would have considered that the field 
had extended coo widely for one man to 
keep abreast of all its aspects. Despite 
the academic nature of most of his 
research, he was keenly interested in 
applied entomology and, through his 
research unit, ensured that workers in 
that field received information about 
current fundamental research; again, 
when to many the subject of DDT and 
its action was a complete field of 
knowledge in itself, he wrote a concise 
review of the literature, bringing the 
physiological approach to this very 
complex applied subject. 

His few collaborators knew the 
speed with which he worked, and his 
skill as an animal surgeon — he could 
have made an equal reputation in the 
field of medicine in which he was 
originally trained. 

Of his subordinates he merely 
expected good published work; he 
never interfered with their manner of 
work, however much it differed from 
his own. and he showed little interest 
in their private lives: he judged men by 

their research. His many students all 
over the world (and be set great store 
cm having overseas students in his 
department) will remember him as a 
gifted lecturer; but he rarely offered 
help with their research: indeed, he 
was tolerant of the intending research¬ 
er who was not first-class and could not 
stand alone. 

However, in spite of the concentra¬ 
tion of his own timetable, he never 
foiled to give complete attention to 
anyone who asked his advice. He kept 
the progress of his own work to himself 
—even with the closest members of his 
research unit, he would modestly 
explain what he had done, only very 
exceptionally what he was doing and 
never whai he proposed to do. 

Wiggiesworth received many aca¬ 
demic honours —being elected a fellow 
of the Royal Society in 1939. president 
of the Royal Entomological Society. 
1950-52. receiving the Royal Medal of 
the Royal Society in 1955, file Dutch 
Swammerdam Medal in 1966 and the 
Czech Gryor Mendel Gold Medal in 
1967. He was made an honorary 
member of the Royal Danish Academy 
of Science, and of the entomological 
societies of America, India, Egypt Ihe 
Netherlands and Switzerland. In 1951 
he was appointed aCBE and created a 
knight in 1964. 

He was a corresponding member of 
file Accademia deue Sdenze, Bologna, 
the Sori&i de Pathologie Exotique. and 
the Entomological Society of Finland. 
He lectured frequently in Germany. 
Italy. Denmark and Switzerland, ami 
was rightly proud of his ability to do so 
in the languages of those countries. 

Vincent Wiggiesworth married in 
192S Mabel Katherine Semple, the 
daughter of Colonel Sir David Semple 
of the Indian Medical Service: She died 
in 1986. He leaves three sons and one 
daughter. 

JARMILA NOVOTNA 
Jarmila Novotna. Czech- 
born American soprano, 

died on February 9in 
New York aged 86. She 
was born in Prague on 

September 23,1907. • 

THERE can have been few 
sopranos who have reigned as 
pnma donna at four interna¬ 
tional houses in succession as 
did the glamorous, much-feted 
Novotna. She was, in turn, 
leading soprano at the Prague 
National Theatre, the Berlin 
State Opera, die Vienna State 
Opera and — finally — from 
1940 to 1956 at file Metropoli¬ 
tan. New York, alter which 
she wont into well-deserved 
retirement. Her good lodes 
also ensured a film career 
which she managed to main¬ 
tain while keeping up her 
opera career. A Novotna eve¬ 
ning jn-any theatre ensured 
the frisson that always accom¬ 
panies a true star. 

To have such a busy career 
Novotna had to begin early. 
Having played at theatre with 
her sister and companions as 
a child, she was determined to 
become an opera anger. She 
was lucky enough to be able to 
study with her great Czech 
predecessor. Emmy Destinn, 

who was a friend of her father. 
Having sung Resina and 
Violetta in tne Czech prov¬ 
inces, she auditioned for file 
Prague National and was 
engaged, making her debut — 
at only 17 — as Marenka in 
77te Bartered. Bride. She went 
to Milan to continue her 
studies and in 1928 was en¬ 
gaged by Verona to sing 
opposite . Lauri-Volpi in 
Rigoletto. Novotna later re¬ 
called not only the terror 
induced by the great spaces in 
the Arena but also that she (fid 
not have enough money to pay 
the sums rifTnanriprf by the 
Verona daque. Initially she 
was booed but her voice saw 
her through and Lauri-Volpi 
assured his “little Czech girl1* 
that she had arriyedon the 
international scene. 

Back in Prague she-met the 
elder Masaryk and was intro¬ 
duced to his son Jan. who was 
a pianist as well as being a 
politician-He partnered her in 
recitals and recorded some 
Czech folk songswith her later 
when they were both exiles. 

Her debut in Vienna lock 
place in 1928. prompting many 
offers. In feet, though, she 
moved to Berlin where she 
became renowned as Mimi. 

Butterfly, Marenka, Cheru- 
bino and Pamina among other 
parts, winning consistent 
{anise for her voice and acting. 
The year 1931 proved impor¬ 
tant for her. She met and 

married Barrel Daubek and 
was introduced to Max Rein¬ 
hardt, who invited her to sing 
in Offenbach's La belle Hi- 
line which he was producing 
at the Theater am 
Kurfursteodam in Berlin and 
then she sang Antonia m 

Reinhardt’s staging of Les 
Contes cTHoffmann. 

In 1933, with the advent of 
the Nazis, she moved to file 
Vienna State Opera where her 
Octavian in Der Rosen- 
kavalier was described as “an 
aristocratic slender young 
man with laughing eyes and 
flashing teefir.She was fre¬ 
quently the partner of Tauber 
in operetta in Vienna. One of 
their most notable successes 
together in that city was the 
premiere of Lehart Giuditta. 
The operetta composer had a 
lifelong ambition for one of his 
works to open at the State 
Opera rather than in Vienna’s 
smaller theatres. With 
Giuditta. his nearest ap¬ 
proach to a grand opera score, 
he succeeded — with the help 
of Tauber and Novotna. He 
reciprocated by supplying the 
soprano with a waltz song in 
the score, which was soon on 
the lips of Viennese men and 
Soys. 

At file Salzburg Festival she 
sang Countess Alamviva. 
Rordiligi and Octavian be¬ 
tween 1935 and 1937. But the 
apex of her career was her 
Pamina in Toscanini's Zaub- 
erflote there in 1937. He per¬ 
suaded her to go to New York 
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and she made her debut at the 
Met in 1940 as Mimi. That 
and her Violetta established 
her in her new professional 
home. She appeared with the 
Met company 141 times. She 
returned to Salzburg in 1949 
as Eurycfioe and again as 
Octavian — a live perfor¬ 
mance of that year's Der 
Rosenkavalier has been pre¬ 
served on record and shows 
her accomplishments in the 
title role. 

Jarmila Novotna’s poise 
and beauty made her a natu¬ 
ral target for the cinema. She 
made her first film in Prague 
while still a teenager and then 
in Berlin where she was very 
much part of file intellectual 
circle revolving around Klem¬ 
perer at the Kroll Opera and 
the theatre experiments of 
Max Reinhardt These includ¬ 
ed a Bartered Bride directed 
by Max Ophuls. A later Vien¬ 
na-made film was based on 
Lehar’s Frasquita. On the 
suggestion of Reinhardt Louis 
B. Mayer visited Novotna in 
Salzburg and waved a $1,000- 
a-week contract at her. But 
probably wisely, she declined. 
In Paris she filmed The Last 
Waltz to an Oscar Straus 
scare. 

Her screen career continued 
fitfully after the war with a 
non-singing part in Fred 
Zinnemann's semi-documen¬ 
tary The Search — which had 
audiences crying. Her final 
screen appearance was along¬ 
side her fellow Met soprano, 
Dorothy Kirsten, in The Great 
Caruso. But the audience, she 
ruefully remarked, had eyes 
and ears only for Mario 
Lanza. 

Throughout her life Jarmila 
Novotna remained a Czech 
patriot During her period of 
stardom in both Berlin and 
Vienna she made a point of 
returning regularly to Prague 
for appearances in her native 
dty. she was even rewarded 
with her head on a Czech coin. 
During the war she and her 
husband Baron Daubek 
worked hard for the Czech 
cause. When peace came they 
returned to Czechoslovakia to 
find that their castle in Bohe¬ 
mia had been destroyed by the 
Russians. Attempts to restore 
it were thwarted by the incom¬ 
ing Communist government, 
which quickly requisitioned 
file property and the Daubeks’ 
remaining possessions. Baron 
Daubek died in 1981. They had 
a son 3tid a daughter. 

Canon Raymond 
Hammer, director of the 

Bible Reacting 
Fellowship, 1977-85, died 

in hospital in Warwick on 
January 14 aged 73. He 

was born on Jniy 4.1920. 

RAYMOND HAMMER com¬ 
bined a thoroughly happy, 
unsdfconsaous loyalty to his 
own tradition and community 
of fajth with a wholehearted 
appreciation of the belief and 
ways of life of others. An 
Anglican priest, who would 
have celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his ordination 
this year, he was a natural 
ecumenist 

Wifi) horizons as broad as 
the world itself, he was as 
much at home in Japan, the 
United Stales, the Holy land, 
and many other parts of the 
world, as be was in Inkbemw 
in Worcestershire, to which he 
retired in 1985. 

Educated at St Peter’s Hail 
and Wydiffe Hall in Oxford, 
and with degrees also from 
London, Hammer served his 
title in St Helens in the 
Liverpool diocese before mov¬ 
ing to Durham in 1946 to 
become seitior tutor at St 
John’s College and lecturer in 
theology in the university. 
Thus began a lifelong commit¬ 
ment to theological education 
in general and the training of 
ordinands in particular. Dur¬ 
ing that time, and with charac¬ 
teristic enthusiasm, he spent 
the summer vacation of 1947 
helping to build a railway in 
Yugoslavia. 

It was there that he met his 
wife. Vera, who was also a 
volunteer on the same project 
Their marriage in 1949 coin¬ 
cided with leaving Durham 
and preparation for mission¬ 
ary work together overseas. In 
1950 they left England for 
Japan with the Church Mis¬ 
sionary Society, and Hammer 
became professor in the Cen¬ 

tral Theological College in 
Tokyo, and lecturer in St 
Paul’s University. 

Japan gave him his enthusi¬ 
asm for the world's religions, 
and what became an encyclo¬ 
paedic knowledge of them, at 
both popular and academic 
levels. In 1961 he completed a 
PhD on Japanese religions for 
London University, and sub¬ 
sequently published the work 
in a bode entitled Japan's 
Religious Ferment. He must 
have known the Nippon Sei 
Ko Kai better than almost any 
other Englishman, and many 
of its priests and bishops have 
been taught by him. In 1954 he 
was made an honorary canon 
of Kobe cathedral. 

In 1964 the Hammers re¬ 
turned to England and from 
1965 to 1977 he was lecturer at 
Queen’s Theological College 
in Birmingham, and also in 
the university there. He threw 
himself into the life of the 
college with typical vigour and 
energy, not least into its ecu¬ 
menical developments, in the 
first instance with the Method¬ 
ists in 1970. He taught the Old 
and New Testaments, doc¬ 

trine, philosophy of religion, 
inter-faith dialogue, over 
which he was later to be an 
adviser to Archbishop Runrie, 
and many other things be¬ 
sides. Students of the time will 
particularly remember his ad¬ 
dresses in file college chapel: 
he adapted C.S. Lewis's 
Screwtape Letters to the prom¬ 
ising arena of a community of 
ordinands in training. 

His New Year’s Eve parties 
each year, when he invited the 
community to enjoy his expert 
oriental culinary skills, were 
particularly memorable. The 
speed and verve of his driving 
became legendary and were 
unforgettable to those whose 
nerves survived the experi¬ 
ence. 

Prom 1971 to 1976. while Still 
at Queen’s, he led the West 
Midlands Ministry course, 
training men and women for 
the non-stipendiary ministry. 
In 1977 he was appointed 
director of the Bible Reading 
Fellowship, the post he held 
until his retirement in 1985- 
This was also a time of great 
activity and creativity for him 
as an expositor of the Bible ai a 
popular level: he combined his 
work for fire BRF with lecture 
tours, summer schools, more 
work as an examiner of theol¬ 
ogy at different levels and 
much writing, including 
editing the Readers Digest 
Bible, a project which only 
came to fruition in 1991. 

Retirement, in which he 
worked as librarian to the 
Worcester Diocesan Library, 
did not diminish his activities, 
unto in the last two years 
increasing ill-health began to 
force him to slow down. Even 
then his travel (including lead¬ 
ing a parish trip to the Holy 
Land) continued, and he was 
still lecturing within a week of 
his death. 

Raymond Hammer is sur¬ 
vived by his wife and two 
daughters. 

SIR RICHARD LUYT 
Sir Rkhard Luyt, Vice- 

Chancellor of the 
University of Cape Town, 
196840, and Governor of 
British Guiana, 1964-66. 
died in Cape Town on 

February 12 aged 78. He 
was born there on 
November 8,1915. 

RICHARD LUYT came to the 
post of Vice-Chancellor and 
Principal of the University of 
Cape Town in 1968 after a 
distinguished career in the 
British Overseas Colonial Ser¬ 
vice, crowned by his time as 
Governor of British Guiana 
during its transition to inde¬ 
pendence. Thoughtful and 
quietly authoritative as Luyt's 
style tended to be. he found 
himself in conflict with the 
South African authorities dur¬ 
ing the 1970s, when he vigor¬ 
ously protested against the 
detention without trial of stu¬ 
dents and staff engaged in 
anti-apartheid activities. Well 
into his sorties he could be 
found feeing riot police al 
campus demonstrations. 

Luyt’s family cm his father’s 
side had lived in South Africa 
for over two centuries. Rich¬ 
ard Edmonds Luyt was bom 
in Cape Town. After leaving 
the Diocesan College. 
Rondebosch. where be won a 
Rhodes scholarship, he wait 
up to the University of Cape 
Town in 1933 to study econom¬ 
ics and thence to Trinity 
College. Oxford, in 1937. 

There Luyt was recruited 
into the Civil Service, but 
when war broke out he tried to 
volunteer instead for the 
Army, thinking he would be 
more useful fighting. The War 
Office disagreed, and in July 
1940 Luyt was sent out by the 
Colonial Service to Northern 
Rhodesia. It was at the discre¬ 
tion of the then governor of the 
territory. Sir John Mabirt, as 
to how his men should be used 
toid, ironically, Mabin wanted 
Luyt in the armed forces. Luyt 
was posted as a sergeant to a 
600-strong Ethiopian guerril¬ 
la unit Following file defeat of 
the Italian forces in Abyssinia 
in 1941, he spent the rest of file 

war training Ethiopian troops 
and putting down insurrec¬ 
tions in the region. He was 
awarded the DCM and was 
demobilised, in 1945, with the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. 

In 1947 Luyt went back to 
Oxford, where he briefly stud¬ 
ied trade unionism and indus¬ 
trial relations in Africa. On his 
return to Northern Rhodesia 
he spent six years in the 
Copperbelt before bang post¬ 
ed to Kenya in 1953. There he 
worked as Labour Commis¬ 
sioner. 1954-57. and then per¬ 
manent secretary to various 
ministries until 1962. 

STOP | 
HANGINGSi 

He was sent later that year 
to Northern Rhodesia, where 
foe Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland — which had 
been formed with such high 
hopes — was breaking up. 
Once he accepted that its 
dissolution was inevitable, 
Luyt, as Chief Secretary in 
Northern Rhodesia, worked to 
push matters through to a 
speedy conclusion and. in 
1964, saw Zambia become an 
independent republic within 
the Commonwealth. 

Luyt was then posted, for 
the first time, out of Africa, 
when he was made Governor 
and Commander-in-Ouef of 
British Guiana, during the 
country’s run-up to indepen¬ 

dence. He came to a potential- 
ty explosive situation. There 
followed four months of arson, 
rape and murder between foe 
East Indians, led by the colo¬ 
ny’s Marxist Prime Minister 
Dr Cheddi Jagan. and the 
Africans, led by Forbes 
Burnham. The violence culmi¬ 
nated in foe murder of a avfl 
servant and seven of his 
children by a firebomb. 

The resulting emergency 
meeting of the Privy Council 
in London in June 1964, gave 
Luyt authority to suspend 
British Guiana’s constitution 
and assume full emergency 
powers — which included 
controlling the radio and 
press, imposing curfews and 
threatening those found in 
possession of “dangerous 
weapons" (anything from an 
axe to a stone) with ten years 
imprisonment. Luyt left new- 
ly-independent Guyana in 
1966, after six months as its 
Governor-General, claiming, 
with typical phlegm, that his 
time there had been happy. 

He took on his new post at 
foe University of Cape Town 
in 1968 and remained in South 
Africa for the rest of his life. 
Outside his university duties, 
he was a staunch supjxHter of 
the End Conscription Com¬ 
mittee. maintaining that it 
was wrong in the South Afri¬ 
can context to use an army of 
conscripts to enforce govern¬ 
ment policy. He also cam¬ 
paigned for the abolition of foe 
death penalty. 

Having won a rugby Blue 
and captained the Oxford 
cricket XI in 1940, Luyt — a 
small, solid man — remained 
an enthusiastic sportsman. He 
was on the staff cricket team at 
UCT, president of the cricket 
dub and patron of foe rugby 
dub. He kept up his old 
African friendships, such as 
with President Kaunda. in 
retirement, and was invited to 
the Queen Mother's 80th 
birthday party in 1980. He was 
knighted in 1964. 

Luyt’s first wife died in 1951. 
He is survived by his second 
wife Betty, a daughter and a 
son. 
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Sydney return from £694 
First rta» hotels from £36 per night 

r>»ii Traimndm far toe carolata travel aavtce. 
KftQtfngtca11 

aon*wiD on 958 3939 (USA * Eanuw) 071 338 3232 
Earls Court 

<LonaHau007I 9S8SS66tlS^Bam>^O7iVn&U30 
wSndteieroei esseae»<ajjw o« 3652224 

BrfSK*: 0272 299000 _ 
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SINGAPORE BASE OPENED 
FTom Our Correspondent 

SINGAPORE, ftb. 14 
The Singapore naval base was inaugurated 
by the Governor. Sir ShenKXJ Thomas, today 
when he formally opened the huge graving 
dock and named h the King George VI Doric 
A tropical downpour in the afternoon threat¬ 
ened to wash out the ceremony, but it cleared 
soon and the fell programme was carried out. 

The Governors yacht, the Seabdle, entered 
the dock at 530pm. and secured to the wall, 
foe escorting warships, Duncan and Di¬ 
amond. following and making fast at the 
opposite end. The presence of these three 
ships and the escorting R.N.VJL vessels 
served to indicate the enormous sire of foe 
graving dock, which Colonel JJ. LieweUin, 
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, declared to be big 
tmough to accommodate any warship likely to 
be buOt in the future. After the guard of 
honour had been inspected and the engineers 
of the base introduced, the Governor was 
asked by Colonel UeweDin loname the dock. 

Colonel Ueweflin said it was a wonderful 
achievement, not only of the British nation, 
but also of foe people of other races who 
played a part In its construction, that in so 
short a time so strong and complete a base 

ON THIS DAY 

February 151938 

For long it was believed that any attack 
on Singapore would be from the sea: the 
Japanese had other ideas and came a 
different way. On this day in 1942 
Singapore surrendered to the Japanese. 

had been erected in the island. To none would 
its progress be more gratifying than to Lord 
MonsseU, who was largely responsible for foe 
continuation of the project- After welcoming 
the Rulers of the Malay States, he said: 

“We welcome the representatives of the 
United States Navy, whose visit of friendship 
fortunately coincides with the ceremony, and 
whose nation is closdy akin to ours in its 
aspirations and ideate; we welcome the 
representatives of foe British Empire, who 
haw come from India, Australia, Ceylon, 
Hongkong, and North Borneo to take part in 
this historic event We of foe British Empire 

have stood by each other in good times and 
bad. and we mean to support each other in the 
future as in die past The base, upon which, 
foe Mother Country has spent millions, is 
evidence of this." 

The Governor, naming thedock. referred to 
it as a “great enterprise for peace begun 
nearly 15 years ago." and described foe 
transformation at die area on which it is built 
from jungle and swamp, it was well known, 
he continued, that 2,400 acres of Land were 
presented to the Imperial Government free, 
but it was les well known to what extent 
Malaya shared the burden of Imperial 
defence. In nearly 40 years the Colony had 
voted for defence millions of dollars in excess 
of foe cost of its own volunteers. 

The base is no challenge to war (be 
concluded) but an insurance against war. It 
has grown up slowly, foe symbol of the care of 
foe Mother Country [or the welfare of the 
people and their protection in time of need- 
Other countries have watched the dev¬ 
elopment of foe base with sympathy and 
satisfaction, for the British Empire is one of 
the most potent influences on civilization that 
history has ever known. Bum up on foe 
foundations of truth, liberty, and justice, 
united in a common bond of loyalty to foe 
Throne, it needs one thing: It must be strong. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS CONTINUED ON 

I 

Solicitor ~ Commercial Litigation 
WEST LONDON 

MAJOR MULTINATIONAL CONSUMER GOODS GROUP 

c. £30,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

Hhb highly profitable, cash pen era rive business produces and 

markets international brand leaders. In recent years the 

company has seen substantial profit growth and current!'' has a 
turnover in excess of £2-g billion. 

As the international marker place becomes an increasingly 

litigious environment our diem wishes to meet the challenges of 

the 90s by developing a specialist in-house legal unit. Reporting 
to the legal Director this position will He primarily responsible for 

monitoring and interpreting litigation and legisladonal 

developments worldwide. 

The role will involve considerable liaison with both internal 

and external contacts, including senior international management, 

external legal advisers and lawyers representing other companies 

worldwide. It will he die unit’s objective to co-ordinate an 

international industry wide approach to common issues. 

The ideal applicant will be a qualified solicitor whh a 

minimum of 1 years general commercial litigation experience, the 
ability to deal with large amounts of technical information and be 

capable of preparing and presenting to both expert and lay 

audiences on complex legal issues. Computer literacy is also 
essential. 

This role is integral to the future development of the business. 
Working within a fast moving, dynamic organisation candidates 

wifi be required to demonstrate strong written and oral 

communication skills and sound commercial judgement. Owing 
to the international context of the job applicants must be 

prepared to travel. 

interested applicants should write to Fiona Campbell, giving 

full career details, at the address below. All enquiries will be 

treated in the strictest confidence. 

Alderwick Ffeachell 
-& PARTNERS LTD.—— — 

Aliiemk-k Peitheli & Partners Limited. Recruitment Consultants. 125 High Hoi born, London WCl V 6QA. Tel: 071-404 3155. Fax:071-404 0140. 

‘lONpp^: -yp.. 
'77:4 Long Lane,:. 

f-jBSTi iionh'w, EC1A'. 9ET- 
TeL (071) 606 9371 

• (Fax. 07/500 1793)' 
Chambers 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS: PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

MANCHESTER: 
Prince;: Street,' 

/.:cr-ches*r//;2 4E0 
Tel: 1061)2282122 
(Fax: C61-228' 22 J3) 

Restless Partners 
Every year, around this time, we see 
an increase in the number of equity 
partners wishing to leave their firm. 
They arc spurred into activity by the 
fact that - for many - April is the 
time they are entitled to terminate 
their partnership agreement. The 
preceding months give them an op- 
portunity to look around for a firm 
which would suit them betier. 

This year, as the recession comes 
to an end, the number of partners 
consulting us about a move seems to 
be greater than usual They fed 
more confident: their clients are be¬ 
coming more optimistic and their 
workload is increasing. The hazards 
of moving to a new firm in difficult 
times are diminishing. Another rea¬ 
son, paradoxically, is that they are 
beginning to feel more dissatisfied. 
During the recession they accepted a 
reduction in earnings, knowing that 
most law firms were experiencing a 
downturn. As the economic dlmate 
begins to improve, however, the 
benefits of recovery work their way 
through the profession unevenly - 
both among firms and among de¬ 
partments within the same firm. 
Those whose firms remain in (he 
doldrums compare their firm with 
others and find the constraints on 
their earnings less and less accept¬ 
able. A similar response may be felt 
by those who now find they are do¬ 
ing better than their partners. It is a 
feature of [his stage in the economic 
cycle that as things improve people 
fed more restless. 

We are always happy to discuss 
career problems with partners. Our 
advice, on the whole, is to be cau¬ 
tious and to take the long view. 

Michael Chambers 

University 
Of Dundee 
CENTRE FOR PETROLEUM AND 

MINERAL LAW AND POLICY 

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER 
IN ENERGY LAW 

We are looking lor a capable individual, 
able to work in a team, preferably with 
initiative and organisational ability. 

The Centre, an Internationally leading 
institution focusing on law, policy and 

economics in natural resources, energy and 
environment, provides graduate and 
professional training, research and advisory 
services worldwide, it has recently started a 
new European Energy/Enengy Finance and 

international Business Transactions 
programme for which it is seeking a suitably 
qualified lawyer with interest in energy, 
European, finance, UK oil and gas and 
commercial law to be appointed as a 
lecturer/senior lecturer. The post is a key 
element within a dynamic, internationally 
oriented team. 

Informal enquiries lo Professor T Walde. 
Tel: (0382) 307300. 

Further particulars from, and 
applications in the form of a CV (3 
copies) with the names and addresses of 
3 referees to, Personnel Services, The 
University, Dundee DD1 4HN. Tel: (0382) 
344015. Please quote reference 
EST/58/93/T. 

Closing date: 4 March 1994. 
The University Is an Equal 

Opportunities Employer 

For vacancies In INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Raynor. 

Telecoms: London 
Solicitor with at least 3 yrs company /commercial 

Commercial Lawyer: North London 
Commercial lawyer with around 5 years expee to 

and commercial property expoe, to join expanding handle joint-ventures and mergers and asquisi- 
trieconunumcations company based in central tkms in legal dept of expanding finance eo. 
London. Knowledge of the industry an advantage. Fluency in a European language useful. 

Sole Lawyer: London 
UK subsidiary of international software company 
requires hi-tech lawyer. c7 yrs expee, to handle 
software licensing contracts & intell ppty matter! 
Business acumen A software expee essentiaL 

Commercial Lawyer: London 
Young Lawya with 2-3 years commercial 
experience to join established legal dept of a major 
hi-tech company. Previous experience of 
employee share schemes and company secretarial 
work an advantage. 

Property Lawyer: London 
Leading property oo requires solicitor with up u 
2 years' comm property expee to join its small 
legal lean. Wkwill initially consist of leasing & 
related matters. Ideal as first move into industry. 

Commercial Assistant: London 
Opportunity for solicitor with 3-4 years' 
commercial experience to join ihe small legal 
department of a high profile PLC. Sound 
business acumen is as is ability to 
handle own caseload with minimum supervision. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
london: David Jerntyn: David Woolaor. South. Yawn in Hosei". Mdbncfc: Lauren Cochrane. North: ASion Diamond. 

Construction Law: City 
Expanding med-sized firm offers solr (min 3yts 
pqe) high quality non-contentious work inducting 
substantial joint ventures and financings. 

Commercial Litigation: Paris 
Paris office of City firm seeks c2-4 yr qua] French- 
speaking litigator. Broad range of litigation/ 
arbitration incl some shipping/international trade. 

Corporate Flnanca: 1-2 years qualified 
Probably the only niche City practice where the 
quality of work genuinely equals that of the major 
City firms. Flotations, placings, rights issues etc. 

Matrimonial: Holborn 
Long-established firm with strong private client 
reputation seeks matrimonial partner. 30% part 
"following" required to “top-up” film's own work. 

Properly Flnanca/Banklng: City 
Thriving practice offers good p’mn hip prospects 
to 4-6 yrs qual solr n be 'number 2' in busy dept 
handling charges over property, slock issues eux 

Legal Journalist— 
Opportunity for solicitor or barrister with 
writing skills to join legal magazine on either 
full-time or freelance basis. Previous 
experience in journalism would be useful. 

Professional Indemnity: City 
1-2 yr qual specialist sought for steadily 
expanding firm with strong insurance reputation. 

Head of Family Law: South Coast 
Family law specialist, min 5 yrs qual, with trak 
record and marketing flair to head depL 

Construction: Nottingham 
Comm firm with strong construction reputation 
seeks specialist c4 yrs quaL Com and non-conL 

Corporate Finance: Leeds 
Major firm seeks sol 2-3 years qua! lo handle 
M&A, venture capital work etc. £ Excellent. 

Insurance Litigator: Surrey 
Insurance litigator, c3 yrs qual. with insurance 
and reinsurance expee for international firm. 

Lawyer 
Buena Visia Home Video Lid., a subsidiary of The Waft Disaey 

Company, is seeking a Lawyer with 3-5 years’ experience in 
commercial law. corporate law, EU regulations, copyright matters and 
familiarity with continental systems of law. Strong drafting and 
organisational skills are required, and entertainment industry 
experience would be preferred along with fluency in German or French 
language. The position would include a wide range of business and 
legal issues in connection with our European home video operations. 

Wc offer an excellent salary and benefits package commensurate 
with experience. 

To apply, please forward curriculum vitae to Paul Bitove, Buena 
Vista Home Video Ltd- Beaumont House, Kensington Village, 
Avonmore Road, London W14 STS. No agencies please. 

Buena Vista Home Video Ltd 
Part oi Ihe Migic cl 7be Studio* C 

LOCUM & PERMANENT 
■ South Com - Drfmdaa PL/ 2nd bjma odd 3 p, PQE - To 3UK 

* Cambridge - CM LicjHfioo 3 in PQE - To 2SK 

•LOCUMS’ 
Due so i cwtoH mmirP ki demand amXm PRIVATE PRACTICE. 

LOCAL GOV, INDUSTRY end COMMERCE wo ageody nt 
HifLiiltn hvjto with j imiunimo of * yenv fQ£ 

HqikwanaMes fee Bisses? 
OlHBK&fiMafcfearelJBtoBMKL 

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS 

BANKING LITIGATION 

We are an established firm with a strong 
litigation department 

Due to continued expansion we would like to 
appoint two additional Assistant Soli dims 
with up to one year’s post-qualification 
experience to undertake a variety of work 
including professional indemnity, mortgage 
possession and insolvency litigation. 

The successful candidates will have a good 
academic recoil and excellent 
communication skills. Previous litigation 
experience is essential. 

Please write with CV to Beverly Hare, 
Underwood & Co, 40 Wdbeck Street, 
LONDON W1M 8LN. 

UNDERWOOD & CO 

Al Boa nunber rapBn 
■tioutd be addmaad 

tK 

BOX No:-_ 
QtoUtoTto— 

Pja*Bo5«4, 
Virginia Short, 
London El BUD 

Channel Islands Package: £ Competitive 
Our client is a leading financial services companv which specialises in 

meeting the needs of international investors worldwide. Based in the 

Channel Islands, the company is part of a large, well-respected group 

which is one of the world’s leading financial institutions. 

The company now recognises the need for a qualified solicitor to 

provide technical guidance and management at a senior level. You will 

have particular responsibiiitv as Technical Services Manager, advising 

on all technical aspects of new and existing products, and on the tax 

and legal regimes of the various countries in which the company 

operates. The successful candidate will also be expected to play a key 

part in the development of the company. 

You should be a qualified solicitor with 3-5 years post-qualification 

experience, ideally related to the unit linked assurance sector. 

The remuneration package will reflect your experience and ability, and 

the challenge which this position offers. It will include all the benefits 

you would expect from a major cm pi over in this sector. 

If vou are confident that you can take a leading role in a company 

with a small but dynamic management team, then please 

send a comprehensive career resume, quoting reference 1470. to 

Peter Willoughby at Touche Ross Executive Selection, _.A 

Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Square, Bristol jl 

BS1 4JP. Tel: 0272 211622. 

Management Consultants 

Ability, creativity and innovation are the hallmarks of Sun Miaosystems’ 
success. As an integrated portfolio of businesses, the company has 
achieved substantial year on year growth to become leaders in one of 
the computer industry’s fastest growing and increasingly competitive 
market segments: workstations and servers. We now need a Contracts 
Negotiator as part of our Legal Department to help us focus our 
concentration on supplying innovative computing solutions for every 
area of our customers’ requirements. 

Contracts Negotiator 
Reporting to the Legal Counsel for Northern Europe, you’ll enjoy the 
widest of operational involvements and opportunities. You will ensure 
consistency and conformity in the review, negotiation and drafting of 
supply and purchase contracts. Throughout the sales process, you will 
provide direct contract advice and support to all levels of sales 
management, and act as the company's primary contracts interface 
with the customer as required. 

_ You will have a minimum of five years' experience in contracts 
Lambeney management and negotiation, ideally focused on large commercial 
flPR/RfUr accounts inducting government supply and support contracts, and 

preferably within foe IT sector. Strong interpersonal skills are a must, 
+ car combined with a willingness to work under pressure in a constantly 

changing environment. Most essential is a keen ability to communicate 
with all levels of management, both internal and external. 

If you believe you have the energy and vision needed to become an 
integral part of our legal team, send a full CV giving home and daytime 
telephone numbers to LJ. Associates, 
Recruitment Consultants, 12 Celbridge Mews, 
Porchester Road, London W2 6ECJ, 
quoting reference number 02/544. ^ 
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CHAIR IN COMMERCIAL LAW 
The College invites applications from specialists with a distinguished 
research record in any branch of low, for a Chair in Commercial Law 
within the Centre for Commercial Law Studies. The appointment will be 
to a full-time post. 

Informal enquiries about this post may be mode to Professor Brian 
Napier, Director of the Centre for Commercial Law Studies (tel: 071- 
975 5125]. 

WA^| For an application form and further 
A A ~ detail®, please telephone 071-975 5171, 

quoting Reference 94018. Applications 
a snouWoe returned by 28 March 1994 to 

^ 4 A i the Recruitment Co-ordinator, Queen 

UNIVERSITY OP ^ ^ 

LONDON Working Towards Equal Opportunities 

4 BRICK COURT 
(1st Floor) 

ire pleased to ■xmoracc that from 1st January 1994, 
Miss Anne Rafferty QC has been elected Head of 
Cbwribeni in ssaxsskm to TL Mkfcsd Self QC, who 
wiD continue in practice from tbe above address. 

The membera of chambers are: 

Anne Rafferty QC 
Michael Seif QC 
Mary Colton 
Patricia May 
Richard Germain 
Jane Locfcyer 
Shane Sheridan 
Jane Mirwhch 
Andrew Bright 
Derek Zehhn 
Owen William* 
Peter Tester 
Anthony Berry 
Anthony Pitts 
Nicholas Jones 
Robert Fortune 

Richard Carey-Hugbe^ 
Elizabeth Marsh 
MatHwvw Rwmwty 
Justin Rome 
Michael Speak 
Jonathan Marksco 
James Henderson 
Ignatius Hughes 
Abbas Lakha 
David Whittaker 
John Cammegb 
Martin Fofeme 

Louise D'Arcy 
Simon Stirling 
Roger Smart 
Iain Wicks 

STATES OF JERSEY 
LAW DRAFTSMAN'S OFFICE, STATES GREFFE 

ASSISTANT LAW DRAFTSMAN 
Salary: Circa £50,000 

An opportunity has arisen tor a qualified lawyer to be appointed ai Assistant 
Law Draftsman and min a small team of professional legislative draftsmen 
employed by the States of Jersey. 

Applicants, mate or female, should be over 35 yean of age, and qualified as 

Senior Clerk: Michael Eves 

Tel: 071 583 8455 
Fax: 071 353 1699 

BARRISTERS CLERK/ 
CHAMBERS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Sought by an established set 
Candidates need not have 
previous experience within a 
set of chambers. A background 
in business management or in 
administration would os 
considered an advantage. Pay 
and benefits are negotiable. 

Please apply with C.V. 
to Box No 5989 

-ViMERC 
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Court of Appeal 
LAW REPORT 23 

Law Report February 151994 Chancery Division 

Regina v Cambridge 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfbrfh, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Auld and Mr Justice Mitchell 

{Judgment Ffebroary 14] 

At a murder trial, even when 
provocation was not canvassed 
and was contrary to defence 
contentions and counsel on both 
sides had accepted that the jury's 
only possible verdicts were not 
guilty or guilty of murder, never¬ 
theless it was a question for the 
judge whether there was evidence 
on which the jury could properly 
find dial the defendant was in fact, 
or might have been, provoked to 
lose his self-control 

If the judge derided that there 
was such evidence be was obliged 
by section 3 of the Homicide Ad 
1957 to leave provocation to the 
jury, even though be might believe 
dm no reasonable man would 
have reacted as the defendant did. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgmem when substitut¬ 
ing a verdict of manslaughter and 
a six-year prison sentence for the 
verdict of murder and life 
imprisonment at the trial of David 
John Cambridge, aged 27, before 
Mr Justice Macpherson and a jury 
at Bristol Crown Court on Feb¬ 
ruary 13.1992. 
g..Section 3 provides:“Whereon a 
t£«rge of murder there is evidence 
on which the jury can find that the 
person charged was provoked 
(whether by things done or by 
things said or by both together) to 
lose his seLkontroL die question 
whether the provocation was 
enough to make a reasonable man 
do as he did, shall be left to be 
determined by foe jury." 

Mr Gilbert Gray. QC and Mr 
Michael Roach, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 

Provocation point for juiy 
the appellant; Mr Roderick 
Denyer. QC and Mr lan Bullock 
for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving die judgment of the court, 
said that die victim, Martin 
Hopes, known as“Dot"was fataJjy 
stabbed in a Bristol public house 
after there had been several argu¬ 
ments. One of them involved the 
appellants girlfriend, Maria, who 
had been called a slag by another 
man. At (hat stage the appellant 
did not rise to that incitement. 
Then there were wards between 
the appellant and the deceased, 
who was said to have said that if it 
were him he would have hit her. 
The appellant then replied: “If it 
just comes down to me and you 
then. Dot---" 

After that the appellant, the 
deceased and a man called Davis 
left the bar and went into the foyer. 
It was dear that the deceased was 
stabbed while in the foyer. There 
was no evidence that anyone other 
than (he appellant attacked or was 
in a struggle witii the deceased. 

The appellant's defence was “not 
me" and there was no suggestion 
that he was provoked into attack¬ 
ing the deceased. 

The third and more substantial 
ground of appeal was that the 
judge ought to have left provoca¬ 
tion to the jury as an issue for their 
consideration. Provocation was not 
raised on behalf of the defence. 
Indeed, it would have been in¬ 
consistent with the appellant’s 
contention that be was not the 
assailant. 

A line of authority went back to 
1915. His Lordship referred to R v 
Hopper 01915] 2 KB 431); Maidin' 
v DPP 019421 AC 1); Bullard v The 
Queen 1 WLR 1372); R v 
Complin 01978] AC 705) and R v 
Rossiter ((1992) 95 Cr App R 326) 

and said that their Lordships coukl 
not agree with Mr Denyer !s sub¬ 
mission that, where a defendant's 
case was that he was not there or it 
was not his band which killed the 
deceased, if the defence did not rely 
on provocation, the judge did not 
need to leave that issue to the jury. 
The authorities riled drew no such 
distinction. 

Moreover, by way of example, a 
defendant might relv on alibi while 
the prosecution witnesses identify¬ 
ing him as the killer might 
describe provocative acts or words 
followed tv an apparent kiss of 
seJf-controi by the defendant In 
such a case, it would manifestly be 
wrong, if the alibi were rejected, 
for five jury to convict of murder 
without: considering provocation. 

So. even though the defence 
might prefer provocation not to be 
raised, fearing it might be a 
distraction offering the jury a 
possible compromise venfia. the 
judge had to leave it to the jury if 
there was evidence. 

What sort of evidence gave rise 
to the duty? CJearty it was not for 
the judge to conjure up a specu¬ 
lative possibility of a defence which 
was not relied on and was un¬ 
realistic: see Focal (at p332). 

There had to be some evidence, 
but of what strength? In Bullard 
the phrase used was "any evidence 
... fit to be left to the juiy". 

True, in Complin Lord Dip lock 
used the phrase “however slight" 
but that was used to describe the 
measure of the provocative ads olr 
words, not the strength of the 
evidence that such acts or words in 
fact occurred and caused the 
defendant to lose his sdf-controL 

likewise, in Rossiter. when Lord 
Justice Russell referred to “ma¬ 
terial capable of amounting to 
provocation, however tenuous it 

Restoring prolix pleadings 
Morris v Wflfsftire 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Steyn 
[Judgment February 3) 

Lengthy pleadings in a defamation 
action composed by a litigant 
personally which disclosed a cause 
of action in a wealth of prolixity 
could not be strode out either 
under Order IS. rale 19(1] of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court cat the 
ground that they might prejudice, 
embarrass or delay a fair trial or 
under the inherent jurisdiction of 
tiie court. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the plaintiff, 
Mr Roland Morris, from the order 
of Judge Peter Fallon, sitting as a 
High Court judge at Bristol Dis¬ 
trict Registry in May 1992 to 
uphold a district judge's derision 
that the statement of ctaan against 
the defendant. Mr John Wiltshire,, 
be struct out 

Mr Morris in person; Mr Harry 
Boggis-Rolfe for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the district judge held that die 
statement of claim, neatiy typed 
and of foe plaintiffs own making, 
did disclose a reasonable cause of 
action albeit that it was weD 
hidden in a wealth of prolixity. H 
bring /*iffiwih jo understand and 
get at the issues. 

The district judge said the court 
should not have to plough through 
the document and it was struck out 
on the ground that it might 
prejudice or embarrass the fan- 
trial of the action because of its 
pro&tity. Confirming that order, 
Judge Fallon stud foal it was 
impossible to extract what it was 
the plaintiff was driving aL 

The case of a statement of claim 
that disclosed a reasonable cause 
of action but which was neverthe¬ 
less ro be struck our in its entirety 

on the ground that ti might 
prejudice, embarrass or delay the 
fair trial was not wholly inconceiv¬ 
able but h was not properly made 
out in the instant case. 

The judge had erred in principle. 
The statement of daim was ex¬ 
pressed throughout in entirely 
dear terms. Perhaps it was wordy 
but it made dear that the plaintiff 
was alleging defamation against 
Mr Wiltshire. It was true that 
certain paragraphs in the pleading 
coukl only be relied on by the 
plaintiff for limited purposes but 
that was not a reason for striking it 
out in its entirety. 

ft was impassible (a describe the 
statement of daim as the judge and 
district judge had done. The plain¬ 
tiff had pleaded a cause of action 
which he was entitled to bring. 

Lord Justice Steyn agreed. 

SoKritorc Clarke. Wihnott & 
Clarice. Bristol. 

No allowance on central heating 
may be", the word “tenuous" 
described the provocative acts and 
words, not the evidence of their 
existence. 

Provocation had two limbs: (1) 
whether things said or done or 
both caused the defendant to lose 
his self-control; and (2) whether 
those things might have caused a 
reasonable man to have reacted 
similarly. 

The starting point was whether 
there was evidence on which the 
jury could find the defendant was 
in fact provoked to lose his sdf- 
controL Thai was a questkm for the 
judge. There had to be evidence on 
limb (1) from which a reasonable 
jury might properly conclude that 
the defendant was in fad provoked 
to lose his self-control- 

If foe judge derided that there 
was not such evidence, be ought 
not to leave provocation to the jury. 
On the other hand, if he concluded 
there was such evidence on the first 
limb, the statute obliged him to 
leave provocation to the jury, even 
if he himself believed foe orrum- 
staaces to be such that no reason¬ 
able man would have reacted as 
foe defendant did. 

Mr Gray submitted that there 
was such evidence. The appellant 
had been incited by Marie to take 
up her cause bur at char stage her 
attempt was unsuccessful. Then 
the deceased goaded die appellant 
further by saying " I f i t were me, 1 id 
have hit her." The appellant's 
riposte seems to have been "If it 
just comes down to you and me 
then. Dot ..." Thus there was 
evidence to suggest that foe appel¬ 
lant had in foci been roused or 
provoked. 

He. foe deceased and Davis then 
went into the foyer where the fatal 
blows were strode. The jury found 
that the appellant struck them. 
That being so. something must 
have prompted him to do so. 

in their Lordships' judgment 
there was dearly material from 
which the jury might reasonably 
have concluded that the appellant 
lost his self-control as a result of 
things said and done in the bar 
and possibly in foe foyer. 

Their Lords hips well understood 
the Judge* reluctance to leave to 
the jury an issue which had not 
been canvassed, which was con¬ 
trary to the defence contentions 
and where counsel on both odes 
had accepted that foe jury's only 
possible verdicts were not guilty or 
guilty of murder. 

Their Lordships were dearly of 
the view foal it was an issue which 
ought to have been left to foe jury. 
It was not possible to say what the 
outcome would have then been. 

The verdict of murder could not 
stand. The jury dearly found that 
foe appellant had unlawfully 
killed the deceased. Accordingly 
their Lordships substituted a ver¬ 
dict of manslaughter. 

Solicitors: CPS. Bristol 

Mefltrish (inspector of Taxes) 
v BMI (No 3) Ltd and related 
appeals 
Before Mr Justice Vinelott 
[Judgment January 27] 

'Expenditure incurred by finance 
companies on central heating 
equipment that they then leased to 
(oral authorities for installation in 
council houses did not qualify for 
capital allowances under section 
44(1) of the Finance Act 1971. 

On installation in a tenanted 
house the finance company ceased 
to have a proprietary interest in 
such equipment so that it could not 
be said to belong to them. How¬ 
ever. different considerations app¬ 
lied to other iions of leased 
equipment such as lifts and alarm 
systems that were installed on 
local authority land that made foe 
expend! hire on them by foe finance 
companies qualify for allowances. 

Mr Justice Vrneton so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing to a 
substantial extern the Crown's 
appeals from determinations by 
special commissioners who had 
upheld claims for allowances 
under section 44 made by BMI (No 
3) Lid and four other finance 
companies, all subsidiaries of 
Mercantile Group pic. 

Section 44 of the 1971 Act (see 
now section 24 of foe Capita] 
Allowances An 1990} provided: “(I) 
... where — (a) a person carrying 
on a trade has incurred capital 
expenditure on the provision of 
machinery or plant for foe pur¬ 
poses of the trade, and (b) in 
consequence or his incurring the 
expenditure, foe machinery be¬ 

longs. or has belonged, to him... 
allowances and charges shall be 
made to and on hint.. 

Between 1983 and 1988 foe 
taxpayer companies executed 201 
leases with local authorities, of 
which ISO related to central heat¬ 
ing equipment, foe others (o swim* 
ming pool equipment, 
crematorium furnaces, boilers, car 
park lifts and door entry systems. 
The leasing agreements circum¬ 
vented the authorities needs to 
incur expenditure of some 123 
million on capital account. 

The taxpayer companies would 
authorise a local authority, acting 
as agent, to acquire and pay for the 
equipment required. The taxpayer 
companies would then reimburse 
the local authority and foe equip¬ 
ment would be leased for a rent on 
terms set out in lease schedules 
incorporated in a 10-year master 
lease. 

Thereby it was agreed that 
equipment would remain “per¬ 
sonal or movable property" which 
would continue to be owned by foe 
taxpayer company notwithstand¬ 
ing that it might become affixed to 
loral authority land or buildings. 

Mr James Munby. QC and Mr 
Timothy Brennan for the Crown: 
Mr Graham Aaronson. QC and 
Mr Paul Morgan. QC for foe 
taxpayer companies. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 
that it was not disputed that foe 
taxpayer companies all carried on 
a trade and had incurred capital 
expenditure on the provision of 
plant for the punx»es or that trade. 
The only question was whether in 
consequence of the incurring of the 

expenditure the plant could be said 
to "belong or have belonged" to 
them. 

If the provisions of section 44 
were not satisfied, the farther 
question arose as to whether in any 
case where the expenditure was 
incurred after July II. (984 a 
taxpayer company was entitled to 
an allowance under section 59 of 
and Schedule 17 to the Finance Act 
1985. 

Contrary to the Crown's case, a 
distinction had to be made be¬ 
tween cases where equipment was 
installed on land occupied by a 
local authority and those where it 
was installed in cound] houses. 

Mr Munby argued; (11 In all 
cases equipment when installed 
became pan of the local authority's 
land and (2) having become pan of 
the local authority's land foe 
installation belonged to the local 
authority as the owner of the land. 
A taxpayer company, it was said, 
had no estate or interest in the land 
and therefore no legal title or 
proprietary right to the 
installation. 

Proposition (1) was well founded. 
Judged by objective criteria the 
equipment became pan of a local 
authority's land. 

But proposition 12) did not follow 
from (I). “Belong" and “belonging' 
were not terms of an. They were 
ordinary English words. The 
equipment installed on a local 
authority’s land was aptly 
described as “belonging" to foe 
taxpayer company v/ho had paid 
for it was entitled to rent for it and 
had foe right to remove it cm expiry 
of foe lease. A local authority had 

no right to retain the equipment 
except during foe term and on 
payment of rent. 

Btrt where central heating was 
installed m council houses the 
position was radically different. 
The tenant of a council house had a 
legal estate in foe land. A Tenant of 
a house where central heating 
equipment was installed was in the 
position of a bona fide purchaser 
for value. He enjoyed his tenancy 
free from any right of a taxpayer 
company to enter and remove the 
heating system. 

The terms of foe master lease, so 
far as they conferred a right of 
entry on a taxpayer company or lor 
severance and delivery up of 
equipment or so far as they 
provided that equipment was to be 
treated as in the ownership of a 
taxpayer company were wholly 
inapt as regards installations in 
council houses. 

Once leased beating equipment 
had been installed in a house that 
was in foe possession of a tenant a 
taxpayer company ceased to have 
any proprietary interest in it and 
section 44 could nor apply to foe 
expenditure on it. 

Section 59 of foe Finance Act 1985 
applied Schedule IT to determine 
entitlement to allowances for 
expenditure on plant which was 
fixed to land so as to become pan 
of h. However, the taxpayer com¬ 
panies could not satisfy the pro¬ 
visions in paragraph 3(lj(d) of 
Schedule 17 and thus were not 
entitled to any allowances 
thereunder. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Denton Hall. 

Trader can rely on inspector’s certificate 
Carrick District Council v 
Taunton Vale Meal Traders 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Mrs Justice Smith 
(Judgment January 28| 
Nothing in section 21(1) of foe Food 
Safety Act 1990 prevented a meat 
trader from relying on a meat 
inspector's certificate, if it was 
otherwise reasonable so to da to 
show that he had taken all reason¬ 
able precautions and exercised all 
due diligence to avoid the com¬ 
mission of an offence under section 
8{1) of the Acl 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated by 
Carrick District Council against 
the quashing by Truro Crown 
Court on May 19. 1992 of foe 
conviction of Taunton Vale Meat 
Traders Lid by Falmouth and 
Kerrier Justices under section 8(1) 
for consigning on or about Feb¬ 
ruary 21. 1991 to another person. 
for foe purpose of preparation for 
rale, beef which was unfit for 
human consumption. 

Mr Roderick L Denyer. QC and 
Mr Peter M. Ashman for the 
council; Mr Henry Blackseil for 
Taunton Vale. 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH said 
that foe company had supplied to 
meat processors a carcass which 
had been wrongly stamped as fit 
for human consumption by an 
authorised meat inspector for East 
Devon District Council. Nothing 
had suggested that foe inspector’s 
competence as a whole was suspect 
and foe company dealt with him at 
arm's length. 

Carrick District Council, relying 
on dicta of Lord Diplock in Tesoo 
Supermarkets Ud v Nattrass 
(11972] AC 154, 197FV submitted 
that a defendant could not succeed 
in foe “due diligence" defence 
under section 21(1) of foe 1990 Aa 
unless he could show that he had 
devised an independent and eff¬ 
ective system to avoid acts or 
defaults by his servants and that 
his system was working in 
practice. 

Mr Denyer submitted that the 
defendant could rex rely, as pan of 
that system, on the action of a 

person such as foe meat inspector. 
The system bad to be wholly 
dependent on foe defendant and 
his employees. 

Her Ladyship rejecied that sub¬ 
mission. It was a question of fact in 
each case whether there was due 
diligence but. as a matter of law. a 
coun was not precluded by the 

words of section 21(11 from holding 
that where a meat trader placed 
reliance on a meat inspect Dr’s 
certificate and h was reasonable so 
to do. due diligence had been made 
out. 

Solicitors: Mr John P. Winsldil. 
Truro: Clarke Willmoit & Clarke, 
Taunton. 

Confidential reports 
In re M (Minors: Disclosure 
of welfare report) 
The treatment by a coun in 
wardship, child or Children Aa 
1989 proceedings of evidence as 
confidential which was not to be 
disclosed to foe parties created 
major difficulties for foe parties in 
the conduct of their case: a judge 
should only rarely advise that 
course to a court welfare officer 
who frequently had the difficult 
task of reproducing foe wishes of 
children without exacerbating 
family disharmony. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Buder-Stoss and Sir John 

Megaw) so held in a reserved 
judgment on February 3 in 
dismissing foe appeal of foe 
mother from foe decision of Judge 
Platt on November 17, 1993 ax 
Edmonton County Court who 
made a residence order in favour 
of the father with reasonable 
contact to the mother of two 
children. 

LORD JUSTICE BLTLER- 
SLOSS said that in foe present 
case foe views and wishes of the 
children were already in foe public 
domain. The additional informa¬ 
tion was not crucial to foe derision 
and need not have been treated os 
confidential. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 
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StlOOSMITHS&HAItRISOIV 
SOLICITORS 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
(SOUTH COAST) 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a successful commercial 

property lawyer to lead the property department at our new 

flagship offices on the Solent Business Park, near Southampton. 

You are likely to have at least 5 years PQE, and may be a partner 

in a City or regional firm. 

We are looking for a strong personality with marketing and 

management ability, technical excellence in property law and a 

good academic background. 

Personal applications only in confidence to John West, Office 

Head, Shoosmiths & Harrison, Russell House, 1550 Parkway, 

Solent Business Park, Fareham, Hants. P015 7AG 

Tel: 0489 881010 Fax: 0489 881000. 

LEGAL ADVISER/COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

PART-TIME RECENTLY FLOATED PLC 
Our client is the country's leading company in its field, with six manufacturing units in 
the UK and a seventh on the continent, and is one of the largest of its kind in Europe. 
Due to continued expansion, and following its recent successful flotation, our client is 

In addition you will deal with the company secretarial aspects of a listed company, 
becoming involved in special projects as necessary. 
The position is offered on a part-time basis, ideally 3 days a week, and may well suit 
someone who is now looking to return to work after a break. An attractive package is 
offered including generous Holiday entitlement and an excellent contributory pension 
scheme. 

To discuss this position please contact Hilary Broad LL.B. (Hons) 
on 071 405 4161 or wnte to her at Reuter Simkin Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. (Fax; 0714301140). 
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COMMERCIAL SOLICITORS IN HOLBORN 
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varied and substantial caseload. 

Salary and prospectsore excellent and the working 

environment is friefxSy- 

Appfcatrore in writing onty with full CV to: 

David Sprecher 
Sprecher Grier 
Hanover House 
73/74 Bgh Hotbom 
London WC1V 6L5 

Strictly no Agencies -- 

AB Box number repOM 
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to: 

BOX Ha- — 
C/a Urn flow 
Nowapapm 
P.O. BOX «84, 
ViruHa Street 
London El 900 ' 

University of Cambridge 

Professorship of 
European Law 

Applications are invited for the above newly-established Chair from 

persons working in the field of European Community Law. 

Pensionable stipend £37,042. 

Further information from the Secretary General of the Faculties. 

General Board Office, The Old Schools, Cambridge CB2 ITT. 
Applications (10 copies) marked ’confidential’, with names of two 

referees by 14 March 1994. 

The University follows an equal opportunities policy. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

-EDINBURGH 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
PARTNER DESIGNATE 

We are looking for a partner designate to take over pan of our 
existing case load and to lead the development of our litigation 
practice in line with the firm’s strategic plan. 

Over the past decade foe firm has successfully transformed itself from 
a general chamber practice to a commercial firm with recognised 
specialisations. Development of existing commercial and corporate 
services will continue and in addition the firm is seeking to develop 
new areas of expertise. 

The successful candidate, who must be qualified to practise in 
Scotland, will be aged 28-40 with a minimum of 6/7 years civil and 
commercial litigation experience. Proven technical, business getting 
and retention skills matched with a practical business approach are 
essential- Expertise in construction law, contract resolution or 
arbitration would be advantageous. 

The partnership is non hierarchical and the firm is known as a 
friendly, open place to work. We anticipate applications from 
associates or senior solicitors whose attributes, abilities and 
ambitions will fit with ours. In return we offer the successful 
applicant a partnership within six months (possibly shorter 
depending on the successful applicant's current position) together 
with a remuneration package appropriate to foe importance of foe 
position. 

Please apply by telephone or in writing for an application form to: 

Iain MacDonald, . _. 
16 HOI Street, EDINBURG 

, Partner, Bell & Scott W 5^ 
H2 3LD. Telephone 031 226 6703 
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NEWS 

Names throw out Lloyd’s offer 
B Thousands of Lloyd's names rejected a £900 million package 
to compensate them for huge losses on the insurance market, 
raising the prospect of years of litigation. More than 17,000 
names are now expected to take their fight to the courts, and the 
first case is due to start in April. 

For the compensation package to go through. E630million of 
the £900 million put up by Lloyd's in December had to be taken 
up. But although nearly half the names included in the offer 
were in favour of the deal, they were outvoted.Page 1 

Morning of blizzards forecast 
B Two more inches of snow was forecast in many parts of 
Britain this morning after the coldest weather of the winter 
brought chaos to southern roads. Hie Met Office issued a 
severe weather warning.Page 1 

Aid looted 
A desperate crowd stopped and 
looted the first British aid convoy 
carrying supplies ro central Bos¬ 
nia after five days.Pages 1.15 

Wrong codes 
More than a million tax codings 
sent our in recent weeks contain 
errors, the head of the Inland 
Revenue admined.Page I 

Heartfelt advice 

Hanley Booth, the Tory MP who 
resigned as a parliamentary aide 
after the exposure of his kkiss and 
cuddle" affair, advised politicians 
to beware of the dangers of pretty 
women.Page 2 

Hostage resigns 
Tony Worthington resigned from 
Labours front bench alter defy¬ 
ing whips to go on a trip to 
Somalia where he was held hos¬ 
tage by tribesmen.Page I 

Cost of justice 
Civil claimants would be made to 
pay for the full costs of running 
the courts, under plans to make 
courts self-financing.Page 3 

Schools struggle 
Schools will struggle to fund the 
teachers' pay settlement while 
coping with extra pupils, the Lab¬ 
our Pam- said.Page 5 

They’re off 
Groups vying for the licence to 
run Britain’s first national lottery 
since 1826 formally threw their 
hats in the ring.Page 7 

Local difficulty 
A Tory revolt over local govern¬ 
ment reform is dividing loyalties 
on the front bench as the cam¬ 
paign for the May 5 local elec¬ 
tions gets underway Page 7 

Lament challenge 
Attempts to paper over Conserva¬ 
tive divisions on Europe were un¬ 
dermined by a call from Norman 
Lament for a referendum before 
Britain ever joined a single 
currency.Page 9 

Democracy plea 
Chris Panen, the governor of 
Hong Kong, appealed for greater 
democracy in Asia. He told a 
Sydney audience that communi¬ 
ties which paid proper regard to 
human rights tended to perform 
better economically Page 14 

Policy shift 
Raw economic self-interest is re¬ 
placing the nurturing of anti¬ 
communist alliances in American 
foreign policy.Page 10 

Handicap mystery 
Two more babies bom without 
left hands have come to fight in 
Hastings, deepening the mystery 
over why so many children in 
coastal regions are similarly 
handicapped.Page 8 

Austrian doubts 
Scare stories about overweaning 
bureaucracy and fears over loss 
of sovereignty are making Aus¬ 
tria's steps towards the European 
Community.Page 11 

Golf club board ends in the rough 
■ The entire board of a Middlesex golf club that was the 
subject of a Qy-on-the-wali television documentary, resigned. 
There will be an extraordinary meeting to question the decision 
to let in Channel 4 to make The Club, which showed a member 
accused of "ungemiemanly conduct” after complaining about 
the running of the club.Page I 

A pterodactyl skeleton, preserved in rock 100 million years ago, is expected to fetch £30,000 at a London auction in April. Page 5 
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Economy; Shoppers reined in their 
spending last month despite the 
sales, according to a CBI survey. 
High street business increased 
moderately but at the slowest rate 
for a year.Page 25 

Television: Greg Dyke, chief execu¬ 
tive of LWT. the London weekend 
broadcaster under takeover threat 
from Granada Group, may quit if 
the bid succeeds.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
15.4 points to dose at 33633. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index feD 
from 81.0 to 80-7 after a rise from 
$1.4667 to $1.4995 but a fall from 
DM23688 to DM23625 ....Page 28 

Cricket Six months after the resig¬ 
nation of Ted Dexter as chairman 
of the England selectors, the Test 
and County Cricket Board is ex¬ 
pected to appoint MJK Smith as his 

Smug stats: “I am not sure which 
is more irritating: Britain's chronic 
inability to deal effectively with 
snow, or America's smugness 
because it can,” writes Ben 

Record: Amol Muzumdar. 19, 
broke one of the game's oldest 
records when he scored 260 for 
Bombay, the highest first-dass de- 

Delicate matter Fifteen hundred 
children a year are bom using 
donor insemination. Annabel 
Fferriman reports on the need for 
openness...Page 17 

FootbaM: Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, renewed acquaintances 
with Paul Gascoigne in Rome but 
would rot be drawn on suggestions 
that he was to be offered the Eng¬ 
lish captaincy.Page 43 

Powerful impact: Large damages 
have been awarded to pregnant 
women sacked from the RAF. What 
are the implications?.Page 41 

Exposing a genius: The Picasso 
exhibition at the Tate Gallery lives 
up to its billing- says Richard Cork. 
This brilfiantiy illuminating survey 
reveals the true importance of Pi¬ 
casso's sculpture-Page 37 

Provocative solution: Turandot is 
one of the century's most puzzling 
rnasterworks. Welsh National Op¬ 
era's production might have tradi¬ 
tionalists running but It gives an 
absorbing evening.Page 38 

Long winded: At the Berlin Film 
Festival, the fnre-and-a-half-hour 
film about Joan of Arc, Jeanne la 
Pucelle, is acclaimed as a monu¬ 
ment of French cinema_Page 39 

Moshe Frei, one of 
the few British 
survivors of the Nan 
camp portrayed in 
Schindler's List, 
described the horrors 
he underwent 
Page 4 

Angela Levy, who had 
two operations after 
routine keyhole 
surgery in a private 
hospital went wrong, 
has received £22,000 
in damages. 
Page 3 

Dan Jansen, the 
world record holder 
and favourite for the 
Olympic tide, finished 
eighth in the 500m 
speed skating after 
slipping on a bend. 
Page 46 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

A question of taste (1) 
■ Media: Is there any subject too sensitive for 
Benetton advertising? Alan Mitchell reports 

A question of taste (2) 
■ Are conservationists right when they complain 
about a tide-of bad taste engulfing the historic fabric of 
British towns? 

Get out your mantillas 
■ London is about to contract Iberian fever. Picasso. 
Goya. Salvador Dali, Cervantes and flamenco have 
arrived for the Spanish Arts Festival. 
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Survivors of the Holocaust dc® 
cribe how they escaped the fate of 
1*2 million Jewish children. \a- 
work First (ITV. 10.40pm)..Page 47 

The art of memory 
It is important that the first major 
Hollywood film on die Holocaust 
should have been a sincere one. 
Against the flood of forgetting, 
Schindler's Lisr will strengthen the 
dam of memory.Page 19 

A lottery of money 
A national monopoly lottery is a 
true “licence to print money". The 
Director General of the National 
Lottery will have a tough task per¬ 
suading the public that that profits 
are justified _.Page 19 

Ballots and Buthelezi 
South Africa has waited an eternity 
for its first multiracial election: it 
can wait a little longer. Peaceful 
elections are far more important 
than deadlines—.Page 19 

AMATOL LI EVEN 

The West should try to prevent the 
appearance of a fascist regime in 
Russia. It need nor necessarily re¬ 
sist moves to restore Russian hege¬ 
mony over most of the former 
Soviet Union.Page 18 

MARGOT NORMAN 
It costs £440.000 to get a child 
through from infancy to the end of 
medical school by way of the top 
boarding schools, and £350.000 
through top day schools....Page 18 

oemrARffis 

Professor Sir Vincent Wiggles- 
worth. Quick Professor of Biology 
at Cambridge; Jarmila Novotna, 
soprano; Sir Richard Luyt Gover¬ 
nor of British Guiana; Canon 
Raymond Hammer, of the Bible 
Reading Fellowship.Page 21 

LETTERS 
Views on lowering the homosexual 
age of consent... Page 19 

Mr Buthelezi has to decide how he 
will be recorded with history. He 
can. as he has up to now, mike 
trouble. But as a nuisance, not a? a 
stopper — The Washington Post 

Now that talks fbetween America 
and Japan| have failed, sanctions 
may be necessary to make a blunt 
case for open markets and trade 
reciprocity — USA Today 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,466 

ACROSS 
I They were believed to control 

Winston (7.6). 
9 Alas, expecting international cur¬ 

rency (2.7). 
10 Black out from being drunk - a 

chancy business (5). 
11 In time. Christian is accepted by 

prejudiced young lady (5). 
12 From parrot, expected repetition 

(41- 
13 Two girls share (4). 
15 Criticise wine taken from bond 

(7). 
17 Sort of creature that's seen in 

glasses (7). 
18 A very good morning, old lady (7). 
20 A son of wedding when daughter 

is 9? (7). 
21 Culturally pretentious, but my 

follower is oddly moved (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,465 
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T1MESWEATHE 
For me latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a day. dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London — —... 701 
KBrt.Surey.Su8sex.702 
Dorsal, Hants & K3W..703 
Devon & Comwal.704 
vwts.GtoucsAvooSoms...705 
Beita.Bucks.Oxan..—.... 708 
Beds,Herts & Essex...,.707 
Norfo^Suttofo.Cambs.706 
West MWSSthGtomSGwent,.. 709 
Shrope.Heralds & Worts . 710 
Cental Midlands.711 
East Midlands . 7T2 
Lncs & Humberside.713 
Dyfed&PoMWs ..714 
OwMiedd&Qwyd.715 
NW England.716 
W & S Vortkc & Dales .717 
NE England. 718 
Cumtma & Lake Detect...... 719 
SWScotend.720 
WCentralScotland. 721 
Ecfin S Rfe/LntWan & Borders .722 
E Centra) Scotland.....723 
Grampian & E Hohtends.724 
N WScoUand. — 725 
Caahness.Ortawv & Shetland.726 
N Ireland...727 
We3thercal! is charged ar 36p oar minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute al all other 
times 
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22 Pronounced characteristic one 
used to carry (4). 

23 Flower sported by a bad poet (5). 
26 Computer fails to print edges of 

foreign iener (5). 
27 Visitors accepting a little money 

will take your measure (9). 
28 Can't find your sauce? Get bottle 

out' (4.43). 

DOWN 
1 A place on the course Auntie used 

to run (5.9). 
2 Moving to the end of the course, 

the head is on target, just (5). 
3 A pair of old women, primly 

virtuous (5-5). 
4 Tawdry covering for plain fabric 

(7). 
5 Greek who gave no peace to 

opponents (7). 
6 Turn over in bed perhaps (4). 
7 Went topless, offering drinks and 

giving embraces (9). 
S Birds on wrong course got fam¬ 

ously stranded (8.6). 
14 Calling back about work (10). 
16 Exam can be such a joke (9). 
19 Thus bound, perhaps, for part of 

Africa (7). 
20 Heavenly colour, ordered in bulk? 

Yes (3-4). 
24 Speaking in place of designated 

people (5). 
25 Turns leaves (4|. _ 
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For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
irilormabon, 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate coda. 
London & SE traffic, roachrorka 
Area within MZ5_731 
Essax/HertWBeds/SucKs/Berics/Oxon_732 
KflntfSurrey/Sussex/Hante___734 
M25 London Orbital only-736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country..   738 
Wales--739 
Midlands_ 
EaslAngSa... 
North-west “ 
Northeast 
Scotland 

--740 
-741 

Northern Ireland..- 

'ICZZ'ZIZZ-743 

““["“"ZZZIZ-745 
AA Roadwateh is charged al 38p per minute 
(cheap rate) and asp per minute at alt other 
rimes. 
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□ General: Further snowfall is ex¬ 
pected across much of England and 
Wales during the day, with some 
blizzard conditions for a time over 
higher ground. During the morning 
the snow will turn showery over Wales 
and southern England and is likely 
slowly to turn to steal or rain al lower 
levels. 

It win feel less cold as the strong 
southeasterly winds moderate. Snow 
flumes over Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wilt turn more persistent during 
the afternoon, although the persistent 
snow will not reach northern Scotland 
until the evening. Again blizzard 
corufitions can be expected at times 
over the mountains. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Central N England: Snow 
at first, fuming more showery, dry 
later. Wind south to southeast fresh, 
moderate later. Max 4C (39F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 

England, Wales: Snow at first, 
tuning showery, dry later. Wind 
mainfy south light to moderate. Max 
4C(39F). 

□ MW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, N E England, Borders, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
Snow becoming more persistent, 
showery later. Wind mainly southeast 
fresh becoming moderate later. Max 
2C (36F). 

□ Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central fflghtands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Aigyfl, NW 
Scotland: Snow flurries becoming 
more persistent later. Wind southeast 
strong. Max 2C (36F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: Clear and 
sunny intervals and snow flurries. 
Wind southeast strong. Max 1C (34F). 

□ Outtocte Many areas will be dry on 
Wednesday but further rain is ex¬ 
pected on Thursday. 
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Lloyd’s names gamble on winning court actions 
By Sabah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD’S names have overwhelm¬ 
ingly rejected the insurance mar¬ 
ket’s £900 million settlement offer, 
gambling instead on receiving big¬ 
ger payouts from the courts. 

Lloyd’s received acceptances for 
only £342 million, or 38 per cent—a 
far cry from the minimum of £630 
million required for the offer to go 
unconditional. Of the 23,488 litigat¬ 
ing and non-litigating names in¬ 

cluded in the offer. 12.103 accepted 
the offer. But many of these were 
offered only small sums. 

The settlement package, unveiled 
last December, was an attempt by 
Lloyd'S to end a string of legal 
actions. However, it was branded 
“inadequate’’ in relation to the £3-2 
bOlkm of losses incurred up to die 
1990 year of account, the years 
covered fay the initiative, 

David Rowland, chairman of 
Lloyd's, said: “I regret the final 

, result I am particularly sorry for 

those members of the society not 
presently litigating.” 

The offer was heavily weighted in 
favour of LMX syndicates, such as 
Gooda Walker and Feltrim. As a 
result Mr Rowland said, “it was 
those syndicate action groups who, 
by not accepting the offer and so 
indicating their determination to 
continue litigation, exerted most 
influence on the outcome”. 

litigating Gooda Walker and 
Fdtrira names held the fate of the 
offer in their hands, as they were 

offered £220 million and £237.5 
million respectively. The sticking 
point for many names was that 
acceptance of the offer required 
them to hand over their legal rights 
while not providing them with a cap 
on future losses. ' 

The degree of support for the offer 
from litigating names is impossible 
to discern, as Lloyd's has not 
provided a breakdown of the fig¬ 
ures. Roughly two-thirds of the 
names inducted in the offer are 
thought to be members of action 

groups; Lloyd's would be expected 
to receive support from the 7,000-or 
so names who are not pursuing 
litigation. On this basis, it appears 
that about 5,000 litigating names 
may have opted to accept the offer. 

Midtael Deeny, chairman of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group, which 
represents more than 3.000 litigat¬ 
ing names, said: “The purpose of the 
offer is to settle the litigations and I 
think it's very regrettable that 
Lloyd's doesn't distinguish in its 
figures between those who are 

litigating and those who are not... 
the outcome shows that the great 
majority of members of action 
groups would prefer to litigate.” 

The action group, which is first in 
a long queue of legal actions, is due 
in court in April The names are 
suing more than 70 Lloyd's agents 
for losses totalling £580 million — 
more than double what they were 
offered in the settlement package. 

Pennington, page 27 
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CBI survey 
dents hopes 
for recovery 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S still-patchy eco¬ 
nomic recovery is underlined 
today by figures from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry showing high street 
sales slowed markedly last 
month. 

While Government statis¬ 
tics on factory-gate prices yes¬ 
terday showed a lower-than- 
expected rise, the CBFs 
cautionary note coincides with 
a wanting from a leading 
credit insurer that rising late 
payment and debt indicated 
the recovery was losing 
momentum. 

The slowdown in high street 
sales Indicated by die CBI's 
latest distributive trades sur¬ 
vey is revealed before a series 
of key economic statistics on 
output, borrowing, inflation, 
unemployment and earnings, 
which ministers hope will 
indicate a dear recovery from 
recession. 

In advance of official figures 
tomorrow on retail sales, the 
CBI’s survey shows that shop¬ 
pers followed a late spurt in 
pre-Christmas buying by 
reining in spending in Janu- 

■ Factory gate prices rose by less than 
expected In January, but at the same time the 
Confederation of British Industry says that 
retail sales slowed markedly from December 

ary, despite the New Year 
sales. 

Though business increased 
moderately in January, the 
increase was the slowest for a 
year, the CBI said. 

A balance of 24 per cent of 
netaffcR — those reporting an 
increase against those regis¬ 
tering a decline — had expect¬ 
ed a rise in the volume of high 
street sales, but in feet only a 
balance of IS per cent of those 
surveyed recorded arise. 

The rate of increase was 
much less than in December, 
when the balance stood at 34 
per cent, and sales are regard¬ 
ed by a balance of 15 per cent 
of retailers as being below 
normal for the time of year. 
Sates tins month are expected 
to be only slightly higher than 
last month. The CBI says stock 
levels remain “ excessive”. 

Nigel Whittaker, chairman 
of the CBI’s distributive trades 
panel says: “Although retail 

Low factory gate prices 
beat City expectations 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

COST pressures in industry 
remain cumfortably low, justi¬ 
fying last week's tiny cut in 
base rates as well as giving 
scope for more rate cuts this 
year if the economy stows 
under the hammer of tax rises. 

Each measure of producer- 
price inflation released yester¬ 
day by the Central Statistical 
Office topped City expecta¬ 
tions, underlining the defla¬ 
tionary forces still at work at 
home and abroad. 

The figures were particular¬ 
ly impressive because many 
manufacturers alter list prices 
in January. 

The CSO said the price of 

goods leaving the factory gate 
rose only 03 per cent in 
January, against a 03 per cent 
rise in December, and de¬ 
pressing the annual rate of 
oiuput price inflation to 3.7 
from 4 per cent Excluding 
food, drink, tobacco and pet¬ 
rol, a measure that gives a 
good guide to underlying 
trends, the annual rate of 

from 2.9 per'oenTin 
December. 

Input prices, the price of 
raw materials, fell 0l2 per cent, 
giving a negative inflation rate 
of 25 per cent the ' ‘ ' 
since June 1992 

sales increased further in the 
year to January, it was the 
weakest year-on-year rise 
since January of last year and 
the figures highlight the 

nature of recovery 
month to month “ 

While booksellers, station¬ 
ers, grocers and shoe shops 
are among those showing the 
best improvements, specialist 
food stops, confectioners and 
hardware, china and DIY re¬ 
tailers all report volumes 
down on a year ago. Other 
traders say growth is slow. 

Growth in wholesalers’ vol¬ 
umes rose in January at a sim¬ 
ilar rate to that in December. 
Motor traders saw their best 
month in January in terms of 
volume of sales growth since 
August 1988. with a balance of 
half of. all motor traders 
reporting higher sales. The 
CBI'S survey covered more 
than 500 distributive trades 
companies- 

Trade Indanmty, the lead¬ 
ing credit insurer, gave warn¬ 
ing that the recovery was now 
progressing only very slowly. 
For tiie first time, TL said no 
companies surveyed could re¬ 
port being paid on time, with 
10 per cent of smaller com¬ 
panies having at least 
£100,000-worth of invoices 
outstanding for more than 30 
days beyond their due date. 

TI said previously fav¬ 
ourable trends in late payment 
now seemed to have been 
reversed, with underused ca¬ 
pacity holding back necessary 
investment Barbara Bennett 
ofTI said: “The recovery is not 
dead, bur it coukl die from 
lack of encouragement” 

Howard Davies, CBI direc¬ 
tor-general said last night 
that further big savings in 
public sector spending could 
still be made if greater use was 
made of methods commonly 
used in industry. 

Dog of a year Taiwan’s 
dressed as the god of good fortune. Far East 
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Dyke likely to leave LWT 
if Granada bid succeeds 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

GREG Dyke, chief executive 
of LWT (Holdings), the 
London weekend broadcaster 
under takeover threat from 
Granada Group, intends to 
quit if the bid is successful, 
colleagues believe, 

Mr Dyke was pressed on his 
plans for the future as LWT 
published its latest defence 
document, which emphasised 
the £75 million-plus of shares 
owned by LWTs board and 
management, which are op¬ 
posing the bid. 

Granada has said that while 
the company envisages no 
future far Sir Christopher 
Bland, the LWT chairman, it 

is keen to keep as many as 
possible of the 39 executives 
who have benefited from 
LWTs highly profitable share 
option scheme and does not 
expect a wholesale walk-out 

That option scheme has 
provided a number of them 
with what LWT terms “go-to- 
hdi money,” the financial 
means to quit if Granada 
takes oontroL Sir Christo¬ 
pher's stake is worth £14 
million, and Mr Dyke's al¬ 
most £9 million. Mr Dyke 
yesterday refused to comment 
“We decided early on we 
wouldn't hold a gun to our 
shareholders’ heads.” he said. 

One-in-eight chance for Lottery contenders 
By Coltn Narbrough 

EIGHT bids to run what promises to 
be the world's biggest tottery wo* 
yesterday delivered to the Office of the 
National Lottery (Oflot). 

Contenders by the noon deadline 
war those that had publicly stated an 
intention to seek the licence for a 
business expected to be worth £4 

billion a year. No dark horses 
appeared, only Desert Orchid, the 
racehorse, accompanying papers from 
the UK Lottery Foundation, formed by 
Richard Branson and Lord Young of 
Graffham. the onfy bid foreseeing all ’ 
profits going to good causes. 

Other bidders are Cametot 
(Cadbury Schweppes. DeJLa Roe; ICL. 
Racal and G-Tech, the American 

lottery equipment expert; Enterprise 
Lottery (GEG Tote. Thom EMI); The 
Great British Lottery Company (Gra¬ 
nada, Vodafone, Canton Communica¬ 
tions. Associated Newspapers and 
Hambros Bank); Lotto (A Rank Org¬ 
anisation associate); The Rothschild 
Tattersalls Lottery Company (NM 
Rothschild and Tatfersafl's. toe Aus¬ 
tralian lottery operator); Gaines for 

Good Causes (Ladbrokes. .MAI); and 
Rainbow (BAT, Leo Burnett). 

Peter Davis, Oflot director-general, 
said that he hoped to pick the winner 
in May, so that the lottery could start 
late this year, or early next_ 

Bookies back Branson, page 7 
Leading article, page 19 
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EAR 
At just 2.75% (APR 7.7%), our latest rate 

has hit rock bottom. From a top ten bidding 

society, it’s discounted until I January 1995, when you can switch to another freed rate of 

your choice or enjoy a further discount of 0.5% below the normal variable rate for the 

whole of 1995. You can borrow up to 75% of the property's value on a straight repayment, 

endowment, pension or PEP basis. For loans up to 95%, we can offer you an attractive 

3.75% (APR 7.9%) discounted until January 1995 and with the same options for the 

second year. Fora written quotation, please call John OwcdI on (071) 611 7000 or Leeds 

(0532)470338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen St London WC28 5DD. 
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Greig buy 
boosts 
King& 
Shaxson 
By Martin Flanagan 

Britain adopting ‘Victorian’ 
type of employee relations 

GREIG Middleton, the pri- 
vate-dient broker facing po¬ 
tential litigation and 
regulatory action, is to lose its 
independence to King & Shax¬ 
son, the money broker and 
discount house, in an agreed 
£18.5 million takeover. 

The deal propels K&S into 
the fee-earning sector. About 
60 per cent of Greig Middle¬ 
ton's business is with private 
clients, and its corporate fi¬ 
nance arm, responsible for 
another 20 per cent of earn¬ 
ings, has specialised in re¬ 
structuring investment trusts. 

David Pearce, chairman of 
K&S. said: The acquisition 
will bring together two well- 
respect ecf names within the fi¬ 
nancial community with com¬ 
plementary strengths, crea¬ 
ting a strong, well-balanced 
group." It was increasingly 
“the way of the world for a 
privare-cb'ent broker to be part 
of a larger group". 

Mr Pearce was unworried 
about potential litigation, re¬ 
lating to Greig Middleton's 
1991 sponsorship of an enter¬ 
prise-zone trust launch, which 
raised £10.7 million for invest¬ 
ment in London's Docklands. 
The 225 investors who contrib¬ 
uted £9.4 million have threat¬ 
ened legal action against the 
broker over datmed"losses. 

If Greig. which is contesting 
the claim, loses a legal battle, 
K&S will pay less. Greig also I 
says it will defend two stated 
cases brought by the Securi¬ 
ties and Futures Authority al¬ 
leging breaches relating to dis¬ 
closures in regulated publica¬ 
tions and the conduct of staff. 

Greig Middleton, which in 
its last trading year made 
profits of £2.9 million, has 11 
offices in Britain and the 
Channel Islands. It has 14.000 
private clients, and manages 
funds of £2 billion. 

Mark Kemp-Gee. chairman 
of Greig Middleton. Mark 
Sherriff. deputy chairman, 
and Norman Andrews, man¬ 
aging director, will join the 
K&S board. K&S. which saw’ 
interim profits fell to £761,908 
(£3.09 million), is issuing 12 
million ordinary shares, of 
which 4.8 million will not be 
issued for three years. Pan of 
the consideration will be in 
K&S loan stock, convertible 
into 5.6 million new shares. 

Tempos, page 29 

By Phi up Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN is approaching a 
pre-trade-union. Victorian 
version of employee relations 
as employees' influence at 
work declines, a Govemmem- 
funded study suggests. 

The study, which is issued 
today, has been supported by 
the Department of Employ- 
mem and a range of other 
organisations. It concludes 
that workplace relations in 
Britain seem to be moving 
towards treatment of non- 
managerial employees as “fac¬ 
tors ofproduction". 

The New Industrial Rela¬ 
tions. part of the Government- 
sponsored Workplace Indus¬ 
trial Relations Survey (WTRS) 
— a series of large-scale stud¬ 
ies. running since 1980, which 
has been copied in several 
other countries — says there is 
little evidence of a growth of 
progressive management 
practices in British industry 
and commerce. 

It says: “Britain is ap¬ 
proaching the position where 
few employees have any mech¬ 
anism through which they can 
contribute to the operation of 
their workplace in a broader 
context than that of their own 
job." 

Growth in inequality in 
wages and earnings, which 
the study says is greater in 
Britain than almost all other 
developed economies, is 
matched by a “widening in 
inequalities of influence" at 
work and access to key em¬ 
ployment decisions. 

The study, based on inter¬ 
views with almost 5.000 man¬ 
agers at a representative 
sample of 2.000 workplaces 
across the country, accepts 
that some see this as a 
welcome sign that Britain is 
moving towards the type of 
unregulated labour market 
that economic success re¬ 
quires. But others, it says, see 
it as “a reversion towards the 
type of economy that gave rise 
to the birth of trade unionism 
in the last century ". 

The WIRS series is widely 
regarded as having tracked 
accurately the widespread 
changes in employee relations 
in Britain since the Conserva¬ 
tives came to power in 1979. 
including falling trade union 
membership and density (die 
proportion of a workforce in 
unions), dedining coverage of 
collective bargaining ami a 

Industrial heyday: the Prints of Wales (later Edward VII) watching ingots of crucible steel being cast in 1875 

sharp growth of union derec¬ 
ognition — removal of unions 
from employers' operations. 

Ned MiUward, a senior 
fellow at the Policy Studies 
Institute, an independent 
think-tank that has co-spon¬ 
sored the report said he saw 
“no signs" that such trends 
were not accelerating. He did 
not believe the decline in trade 
unionism was levelling out 

The study finds little evi¬ 
dence of widespread adoption 
in British industry of no¬ 
strikes. single-union deals that 
caused unions difficulty in the 

1980s. However, it finds in¬ 
creasing signs of the growth of 
socalled “human resources 
management” (HRM) — US- 
style personnel practices that 
tend to focus on companies’ 
relations with individual 
employees. 

Trade union leaders are 
likely to seize on the report’s 
conclusion that such practices 
are more common in the 
unionised than in the non¬ 
union sector of the economy as 
evidence that one of the prind- 
pal. though rarefy explicit, 
intentions of employers in 

adopting HRM techniques is 
to subvert unions' presence at 
the workplace by “killing 
them with kindness". 

Unpublished information 
gathered for the study gives, 
for the first time, an indication 
of what happens to trade 
union membership when an 
employer fully derecognises a 
union. 

It shows that membership 
density averaged 54 per cent 
before derecognition but 
dropped as low as 15 per cent 
some time after unions had 
been derecognised and collec¬ 

tive bargaining removed. A 
separate survey by Industrial 
Relations Services, also out 
today, shows that 25 of a 
sample of 98 companies sur¬ 
veyed had derecognised 
unions, giving support to 
WIRS findings that derecog¬ 
nition has affected about 20 
per cent of workplaces. 
□ British industry needs 
more postgraduates if it is to 
compete in fast-changing 
product markets, a report by 
the National Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic and Social Research 
says. 

Heaven from Penny Shares 
How Penny Shares can make you serious money 

Resignation deals 
new blow to Tecs 

By Our Industrial Editor 

It seems obvious that smaller 

companies have the greatest 

potential for growth. And it is a 

fact consistently borne out on 

the stock market 

Indeed, over the past year, the 

FT-SE SmallCap. Index 

(excluding investment trusts) 

has outperformed the FT-SE 

100 by 10%. And last year IS of 

the top 20* stock market 

performers began as penny 

shares - that is. shares trading 

for under 50p a share. 

How do you identify the ones 
with the greatest potential for 

success? Where do you find the 

time to do the research, read all 
the company reports, analyse 

the possibilities and then make a 

well informed choice? 

This is exactly die kind of 
work we specialise in - and 

you’ll find the results every 

month, in Penny Share Guide. 

Penny Share Guide advises 

you of investment opportunities 

in specific shares targeted by our 

experts as fulfilling the 

conditions for potential growth. 
Not only do we recommend 

when to buy, we continue to 

monitor the shares performance 

and advise you when to sell or if 

you should continue to hold on 

to your investment. 

The cost of buying and 

selling shares can be prohibitive 

to the smaller investor, however, 
as a subscriber you can apply to 
join the ‘Fleet Street Investors’ 

Club' and take advantage of 

special dealing charges we have 

negotiated for you, starting from 
an incredible £8.50 per 
transaction. 

And with the stock market 

reaching record levels we are 

currently offering a 50% first 

year discount, 12 months of 

Penny Share Guide for only £25, 

phis we will send you FREE 

copies of our Guide to 

Investment and the Do’s and 

Don ’ts of Penny Share 

Investment. 

To take advantage of this 

special introductory offer simply 

return the subscription form 
below (you don’t need a stamp). 

Remember you won’t find 

Penny Share Guide at your 

newsagent. It is available by 
private subscription only. And as 

a subscriber, you will be joining 
a select group of investors with 

the inside track on a group of 
highly promising stocks tipped 
for success. 

THE Government’s business- 
led Training and Enterprise 
Councils have suffered a new 
blow with the resignation of 
the chief executive of the 
Bradford Tec after an internal 
inquiry. 

The chief executive's resig¬ 
nation follows considerable 
criticism of the S2 Tecs, which 
run training programmes for 
the Government in England 
and Wales — and especially of 
their finances. 

The National Audit Office, 
the Government’s principal 
financial watchdog, is mount¬ 
ing an inquiry into the fi¬ 
nances of Tecs, which receive 
more than £23 billion from 
the Government to fond their 
training activities. 

Bradford Tec, which last 
month suspended Simon 
Cheema, its chief executive, 
during an investigation into 
what it called "certain man¬ 
agement issues”, yesterday 
announced that the TfeCs gov¬ 

erning board had accepted Mr 
Cbeema's resignation with im¬ 
mediate effect 

Mr Cheema, a former self- 
employed businessman, 
joined tbe Tec only a year ago. 

While the Tec, winch has a 
planned budget for 1993-94 of 
£22.6 mfllion of public money, 
refused to disclose the reason 
for Mr Cbeema's resignation, 
or the findings of the inquiry, 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment. the Tecs* sponsoring 
Government ministry, said 
that it followed allegations 
made about the management 
and running of a particular 
project run by Bradford Tec. 

The department said that 
issues relating to Tec staff, 
including chief executives, 
were matters for the Tecs 
themselves, but ft was con¬ 
cerned that high standards of 
financial management and ; 
the control of public money 
through Tecs should be , 
maintained. 

• Datastream top performing shares 14 January 1993 -14 January 1994. 
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Lautro issues warning 
about tied agents 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

US firm creates 450 jobs 
in Midlands coalfield 
AN American-owned company is creating more than 450 
jobs in tbe Nottinghamshire coalfield, winch has 
devastated by pit closures. Johnson Controls, which “^a 
worldwide workforce of50,000, is to buDd a factory to nww 
car-seat covers in the Oakham Business Paris, m MansnelsL 
More than IS per cent of the working population m the 
Mansfield area, almost 9.000 people, are without jobs, in 
neighbouring Ashfielri. the figure is over 6.000 — more man 
10 per cento? the working population. Tbe Government is 
making a grant of £1.7 million towards foe cost of the factory, 
which is due to start production by the autumn. 

Waveriey Mining and Monition hall Mmeworkers 
(MMX) have completed refinancing MonktoohaH CoUiery. 
on Tyneside, with the handover of the final tranche of funds, 
unlocking a £7 million investment package. John Rickard, 
chairman of MML, has received £534,000. comprising 
Waveriey's investment of £334,000 and a further term loan 
of £200.000, part of an £800,000 bridging facility. An ad¬ 
ditional £800,000 will be available pending the receipt of the 
Department of Trade and Industry's coal subsidy. Produc¬ 
tion is forecast to rise to 550.000 tonnes this year. 

Brent futures at $13.45 
OIL prices faff as the New York market started selling 
hiring ofi futures on tbe expectation diat the worst of the 
Arctic winter in the US was over. The London April futures 
contract for Brent crude traded as low as $13.45 a barrel, 
down 31 cents from Friday. Brokers said the lead was set by 
the New York Mercantile Exchange, where heating oil 
futures fumNIrd March beating oil was down 25 cents, or 
about 5 per cent to just under 48JS cents a US gallon. 
Wholesalers said Europe’s odd snap might need to last 
some time before it had an impact on o0 demand. 

Euro Disney talks start 
THE first talks between Euro Disney's creditor banks and 
Walt Disney, its parent over restructuring Euro Disney’s 
debt began in Paris yesterday. Before the talks started, the 
Hanks received a preliminary audit report on Euro Disney 
from KPMG. the auditor. The negotiations between about 
60 banks and Walt Disney deal with restructuring debt of 
Fr203 billion incurred in building the Euro Disney 
amusement park and hotel complex. The refinancing needs 
of Euro Disney, whose losses worsened in the first quarter of 
its 1994 financial year, are estimated at Frl2 billion. 

Housing recovery grows 
THE recovery in the housing market improved last month 
with some housebuilders reporting a “dramatic” increase in 
activity, according to a report today . Eight out of ten 
housebuilders saw an Increase in the number of people 
visiting homes for sale and 70 per cent recorded a rise in 
reservations. The House Builders' Federation survey of 452 
firms showed that 79 per cent expect an increase in sales this 
year. Richard Adamson, president of the federation, said: 
“These figures are very encouraging and are evidence of a 
strong underlying upward trend.” 

Treuhand may sue bank 
GERMANY’S Treuhand is considering suing Bank Austria 
over DM500 million in cash allegedly funnelled out of 
eastern Germany by two firms imkpri to the Austrian 
Communist Party. A decision should come in the next few 
weeks, said Josef Dierdorf of Treuhand. The Viennese bank 
may have neglected its dufy of care in the transfer of DM250 
million of these assets to its Zurich subsidiary. Tbe deal hid 
the identity of the customer, he said. Bank Austria said last 
weeek“If it comes to legal action Bank Austria would await 
the findings of the courts before making a public comment” 

Elf sell-off success 
THE French government hailed its third big privatisation a 
success when Edmond Alphanriery. finance minister, said 
foe offer for sale of shares in Elf Aquitaine was almost three 
times subscribed, attracting offers from more than 3 million 
private investors. The government has increased the 
allocation for retail shareholders to about 3fL6 million by 
clawing back 5.6 million from thetranche for institutional 
investors. M Alphandery said. Tbe number of shares that 
each individual investor can obtain wiD be announced this 
morning. 

Rockefeller cash crisis 
THE New York Rockefeller Centre, is facing a cash crisis. Its 
shares fell yesterday to just above $6 from $20. Rents can no 
longer cover the $13 billion mortgage and almost 40 per 
cent of the leases are up for renewal-The Rockefeller family 
owns 20 per cent of the shares and Mitsubishi, the Japanese 
group, has 80 per cent Owners of the Rockefeller Centre 
dismiss speculation that it would default on its debts, but 
property analysts say they will need to restructure their 
debts- The company is believed to be in talks with George 
Soros, the international investor. 

Morris case dismissed 
A FEDERAL judge has dismissed insider trading charges 
against the son-in-law of a Philip Morris executive and a 
follow stockbroker. The Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion accused Anthony Mordli, a Morris executive, of giving 
inside information about Morris’s 1988 takeover of Kraft to 
his son-in-law, Frank Petrone, according to Edward Rubin, 
the attorney. The SEC accused the two stockbrokers of 
making more than $300,000 in trading Kraft options. Mr 
Morefli settled with the SEC last month without admitting 
or denying the allegations. 
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j THE life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory Organis¬ 
ation (Lautro) has warned file 
companies that by letting tied 
agents manage funds on their 
behalf they risk “misappropri¬ 
ation of funds, incompetent 
fund management possible 
conflicts of interest and poor 
administration". 

In a strongly worded en¬ 
forcement bulletin. Lautro has 
told members to supply lists of 
all firms and individuals man¬ 
aging funds, their balances, 
the statutory basis on which 
they are managing die funds 
and the names of 
policyholders. 

life offices must also give 
details of any compliance 
problems they have encoun¬ 
tered. The information must 
be supplied by April 22 on 
agents managing funds on 
December 31 last year. 

Ufe companies have also | 
been told by Lautro to watch 
for signs that agents are in 
financial difficulty. Most tied 
agents are self-employed. Re¬ 

peated requests for advance 
commissi or _»aymenis may be 
a “wanting signal". 

The regulator said: “It has 
been demonstrated on many 
occasions that appointed rep¬ 
resentatives under severe fi¬ 
nancial pressure are more 
likely to give inappropriate 
advice or worse.” It was up to 
life offices to demonstrate 
adequate supervision of 
agents. Lautro said. 

UNIVERSITY DEGREE 
MOfifFS • WSTEFrS • DOCHMDE 
For Academic and Weric Expaiience 
Ho CteMrooni AneodMca Reqmred 

Of come, experience to stB tho boot 
faocher - but degree* open doors. 
Sens mealed mum on work, n* 
and acadaidc BapeHei»js tor a no 
com emuetton, or cafe 0800 90S 41S. 

Pacific Western 
-—University 
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CORRECTION 

Following die announcement of die profile 
launch of Business Maricct Analysis rfamfrn 
in Tbe Tunes of die lOcb November Carmei 
we wish to clarify ibe namrc of the Buaine 

service and databases ii uses. regrets 
Business Market Analysis does not may hi 

have die biggest Database in tbe UK annom 
and therefore cannot be called die 
UK's Business Universe. » a • i 

Tbe profiling service described ITli 
bolds four separate dan»ha«e< and 

not one amalgamated file. Of tbe *M: (a 
four separate files that can be fax: (£ 

profiled The Thomson Directories 
database. Known as the Thomson 
Connection, is tbe largest. I 

Business Marie el Analysis greatly I 
egrets any misunderstanding that 
may have arisen from its previous 
announcement- 

market I analysis 
Tri: (0242J SI7631 
fee (02421228310 
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□ Bookies make Branson 7-2 favourite in lottery stakes □ In defence of share options □ Not much progress. Chancellor 

D RICHARD Branson would 
appear to have won the National 
Lottery public relations battle: 
whether his efforts will secure 
him the licence is, fittingly, a 
matter of fate: Eight consortia 
delivered their St Valentine’s 
Day tenders to Pete- Davis, 
Director . General of Oflot, but it 
was Richard (there will be a 
photo opportunity) Branson who 
produced the sonnet 

This came in toe shape of a 
cover letter to Davis in which 
Branson reiterates his dune 
that “all profits should be re¬ 
turned to the community". He 
insists that potential punters fed 
much toe same way because an 
NOP poll shows that 72 per cent 
of the public want all the profits 
to go to good causes “and 64 per 
cent will be more likely , to play if 
this is tiie case".' 

In Branson’s words: “I have 
made enough money to look 
after my family for some genera¬ 
tions to come_I have two 
choices: I can continue to start 
and build up companies for 
personal prom. Or 1 can apply 
much of my energy to setting up 
and running the lottery. It 
matters more than anything I 
have done or thought oftdoing in 
my lifetime. The chance to raise 
in seven years up to £2 billion a 
year for good causes would be 
something to which anyone 
would be prepared to devote 
their life." 

Branson: tomorrow the world 
Davis, as he dabs his eyes, will 

have much to mull over. 
Branson’s “charity, charity, 
charity" cry has undoubtedly 
attracted a following although 
the nub of the issue remains 
which grouping is best equipped 
to raise the most for good causes. 
A turnover of £4 billion would 
yield £1 billion for good causes 
(the estimated 23 per cent allot¬ 
ment will almost inevitably give 
way. to 25 per cento City esti¬ 
mates of a potential 2 per cent 
profit would indicate some £50 
million post tax. What must be 
borne in mind is that a 10 per 
cent increase in the drop — by a 
better operator—would yield an 
extra tlOO million for good 
causes for a post tax profit of 
conceivably £5 million. 

Equally, if profits are deemed 
too high, toe solution ultimately 
lies in Offers hands: cut the 
percentage. 

Nor is toe claim foal more 
people will play/spend more if 
they know profits are going to 
charity uncnallen gable. Califor¬ 
nia dropped the prize return 
from 50 per omt to 46 per cent 
and turnover fell from some $3 
billion to below $2 billion. An 

indication that Canadians, at 
least, are essentially motivated 
by the prospect of winning. 

And after the UK. “a truly 
international lottery** with a 
world wide network, suggests 
Branson. Marvellous, although 
it should be borne in mind that 
the UK is the almost the last 
country to create a lottery, beaten 
even by Albania. 

That said. Wiliam Hill still 
makes the UK Lottery Founda¬ 
tion 7/2 favourite. Odds are: 4/1 
Great British Lottery; 9/2 Cam- 
dot 5/1 Rothschilds: II/2 Rank. 
6/1 Games for Good Causes and 
GEC with Rainbow the 20/1 
outsider. William HOI'S profits 
are expected to go to Wiliam 
HflL 

Windfall, what 
windfall? 
O ERRANT Tory MPs may be 
fair game for one of the British 
public's periodic fits of morality, 
but it is a little sad to see the 
heads of privatised industries 
singled out yet again for the 
attentions of the mob. 

In early 1991, just after the 12 

regional distributors in England 
ana Wales were privatised, share 
options were granted to the top 
management that have, over the 
past few weeks, allowed them to 
take a profit 

None of this would attract a 
second glance, except that share 
options are in the news again 
after news of John Cahill's 
windfall at BAe. Remember 
these are the same power com¬ 
pany executives who have al¬ 
ready attracted public oppro¬ 
brium by allowing their salaries 
to rise to match those elsewhere. 

Privatisation of the electricity 
industry was badly fumbled for a 
number of reasons, some out of 
the hands of toe Government 
and some, such as the decision to 
allow generation to be domi¬ 

nated by just two companies, the 
result of political short-termism 
that has yet to be adequately 
corrected. When toe 12 distrib¬ 
utors were heading down the 
privatisation slipway in 1990. 
prospects for electricity were far 
from dear. The widespread be¬ 
lief was that the industry's 
profitability could be severely 
dented by, for example, another 
oil price shock. The industry 
itself put up a good fight to keep 
the flotation price down and 
limit its debts. 

The options, none of particular 
generosity in the context of the 
City, were pm in place well after 
the flotation and not at the 240p 
issue price. They were, therefore, 
granted at levels which already 
reflected the scramble for shares 
immediately after the sale. 
Man web. probably the most 
favourably viewed of the 12, set a 
subscription price of 307p; East¬ 
ern, probably the least regarded, 
set 289p. Since then the two 
shares have easily d eared £8 and 
£7 respectively as the entire 
sector has been driven ahead by. 
for example, the market's ap¬ 
petite for high-yielding stocks in 
a low-inflation environment 

We axe hardly in Cahill terri¬ 
tory here. No one has exited after 
two years with £3 million having 
failed to do toe job io which they 
were appointed. Instead, per¬ 
fectly normal options were put in 
place which then gained sharply 
m value because of factors well 
outside the industry's control, 
not least the Government's in¬ 
competence in setting toe wrong 
price for the businesses. Com¬ 
plaints to Lord Wakeham. one¬ 
time Energy Secretary and now 
c/o the House of Lords, please. 

Not much inflation, 
not much growth 
□ IF PRICE behaviour really is 
a chain reaction from imported 
raw materials to factory gate 
prices and on to the high street, 
yesterday’s startlingly good pro¬ 
ducer prices figures should be a 
precursor to a string of good 
retail prices numbers. 

Tomorrow's January retail 
prices figures will, of course, 
show inflation rates rising, if 
only because of higher taxes and 
the fact that mortgage rate cuts 
are dropping out of annual 

comparisons. But what really 
matters is the story out there in 
the real economy. 

The producer price figures 
show that there are still consid¬ 
erable deflationary pressures in 
the world economy and, so for at 
least, rising commodity prices 
have been offset by sterling's 
relative strength. But an even 
more significant tale is begin¬ 
ning to emerge about the state of 
demand at home. 

The rise in factory gate prices 
was remarkably subdued if, as 
the Chancellor insists, his 25 per 
cent budget growth forecast is 
looking “more and more mod¬ 
est" and that tax increases will 
not have much of an impact on 
the consumer. If all that were 
true, Britain's manufacturers 
would surely have been more 
generous to themselves in revis¬ 
ing their new year price lists. 

But. even without the benefit of 
today's CBI distributive trades 
survey, manufacturers and re¬ 
tailers have sensed that their 
customers are not as thick- 
skinned as the Chancellor seems 
to hope. The CBI found that 
business increased a bit in 
January but at the slowest rate 
for a year. 

This is probably the first 
concrete evidence that con¬ 
sumers have responded ratio¬ 
nally to January’s media blitz on 
tax increases and reluctantly 
zipped up their wallets. 
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Financial services 
boost N&P income 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

ALMOST a quarter of the to- traditional source of income — per cent of assets to 26.8 per 
tal income of National & Pro- rose 9 per cent Interest on - cent 
vrncial Building Society, the loans totalled £9603 million. The margin between die 
eighth largest, came from although £12.1 million of this rates paid to savers and 
sates of insurance, invest- was nan-recoverable. charged to borrowers fell 
ments and other financial ser- After paying out £6993 slightly from 221 to 2.17 per 
vices last year. These am- million in interest to savers, cent last year, 
ounted to £79 million, a rise of die society's net interest in- Hie rise in total income 
17 per cent on toe previous come was £269.2 million- In- helped offset an increase in 
year, out of the society’s total terest paid out to savers management expenses. These 
income of £348 million. includes extra interest to cus- amounted to £158.7 million 

N&P, which reported pro- tamers transferred from obso^ and include £500.000 spent on 
tax profits up 51 per cent to Iete accounts into accounts the N&Fs abortive merger 
£121 million, has its own fife paying abetter rate. At the end' with the Leeds last year, 
company. N&P life: Funds of 199L £1.4 billion was on Provision for bad debts fell 
under management totalled deposit in obsolete accounts. 43 per cent to E72 million as 
£152 million, against £106 This had fallen to £380 million mortgage arrears eased. How- 
million in 1992. It also sells its by the end of last year. ever, the provision represents 
own unit trusts and personal Alastair Lyons, finance di- 1.45 per cent of toe society's 
equity plans. The value of rector, said the move to trans- commercial assets, slightly 
these more than doiubted over fer people into better accounts higher than last year. The 
1993 to £206 million, with had helped keep savers and society's stock of repossessed 
25,000 new plans opened. bring in more. Retail receipts properties was 2^50 at the end 

Total income, of which 75 from deposits were up 8 per of the year, compared with 
per cent stifi came from inter- cent to £85 billion, allowing 2300 at the beginning, helped 
est on mortgages and personal N&P to.cut funding from the by £113 million raisetf through 
loans — building societies' - wholesale markets front 293" 'business expansion schemes. 

Brian Clivaz, general manager, and Tony Bradley offer breakfast fere at Simpson’s 

Courage slides to £49m 
as price war hits margins 

By Martin Waller, deputy city edtfor 

DEPRESSED economic con¬ 
ditions and fierce price com- 

Big breakfast 
at Simpson’s 

makes history 
EGGS and bacon, and tradi¬ 
tional English breakfast trim¬ 
mings, induding a newspaper 
(hopefully The Timed/, will be 
served for the first time in 166 
years at Simpson's-m-the- 
Strand from today. Brian 
Clivaz. general manager, and 
Tony Bradley, master cook, 
were yesterday in dress re¬ 
hearsal for the boose special¬ 
ity — The Ten Deadly Sins, at 
£10 per head. Cereals and 
delights induding black pud¬ 
ding, lamb's kidneys, and 
bubble and squeak are on 
offer. Tables are available 7- 
10am. Monday-Eriday. 

petition hit Courage, the UK 
hrewer. owned by the Austra¬ 
lian Foster's Brewing Group. 
Profits before interest and tax 
fell to A$100.7 million. (£49 
million), against A$1313 mil¬ 
lion, in the six months to 
December 3L 

Nick Bryan, managing di¬ 
rector of Courage, said: “A lot 
of work is going into efficiency 
and systems but margins are 
underpressure.’’ 

The tie to supply beer to the 

1,650 pubs owned by Chef & 
Brewer expires in March 1995, 
but Courage has now signed a 
farther five-year agreement 
for a fifth of the estate to 
supply a minimum of half the 
beer. The brewer does not 
expect to sign an agreement 
for toe remaining estate. 

Foster’s announced a rise in 
net profit after abnormal 
items to A$2I033 million in 
the first half from A$17357 
million a year earlier._ 
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QVC plea to Paramount chiefs 
From Philip Robinson in new york 

QVC Network launched a last- 
minute plea to Paramount 
Communications directors 
yesterday, urging there to 
switch their backing from 
rival bidder Viacom to 
themselves. 

The moves comes amid 
betting on Wall Street toal 
Viacom, the cable television 
concern that owns MTV, the 
pop music station, would win 
ihe five-month $10 billion 
takeover battle for Paramount 
Communications by last 
night's midnight deadline. 

The fate of the Hollywood 
studio is in the hands of about 
100 arbitrageurs who are 
known to favour Viacom's 
terms, despite its offer being 
marginally fewer than toe bid 
from QVC Network, the cable 
television home shopping net¬ 
work nm by Barry Dflter- • 

QVC shares rose more than 
7 per cent in early trading, 
while Paramount finned ami 
Viacom fell sharply- Traders 
were giving Viacom an 80 per 
cent chance of gaining 50-1 per 
cant of Paramount snares by. 

last night. Success would 
mean that Paramount would 
be taken over by its preferred 
partner, tut that Viacom 
would have paid $2 billion 
more than its original price. 

It is still unclear whether the 
takeover battle will end if 
Viacom fails to cross toe 50 per 
coat line. Under rules agreed 
by all three companies, toe 
bidding timetable ceased at 
midnight fast night, and a 
stalemate would free either 
side to come back with a 
revised bid. 

Montague leaves Tiphook’s chair as sale is unveiled 
By Philip Pangalos 

ROBERT Montague last night said he 
will step down as chairman of 
Trphoak. the troubled transport leas¬ 
ing group, although staying as chief 
executive. Rupert Hambro is to become 
nonexecutive chairman pending ap¬ 
pointment of a new chairman. Tiphook 

accompanied a conditional deal to sell 
its container operations for £734 mil¬ 
lion with a warning of a net loss after 
writingHrff goodwill from toe sale. The 
group is selling the operations to a 
subsidiary of Transamerica Corp. one 
of the biggest names in US transport, 
.for about £734 million. 

Plans to sell the container division 

were first announced by Tiphook last 
November, though the initial £830 
million price tag was later trimmed 
back to a maximum of £757 million 
after due diligence by the buyer. 

Of the estimated £734 million. £6893 
million will be paid to Tiphook on 
completion, while £443 million will be 
held in escrow against any claims 

under the asset purchase agreement. 
Tiphook will use proceeds to cut debt 

Uphook's future remains uncertain, 
however, The company continues to 
borrow money to meet its financial 
obligations and is dependent on the 
support of its bankers. The banks have 
agreed to make interim bank facilities 
available until March 15. 
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Talk of $5bn buy hits Hanson shares 
CLAIMS that Hanson is on 
track to make another major 
acquisition in the US left the 
shares 6p lower at 3S3p ahead 
Of fiTSt-quarter figures today. 

Reports in the American 
press claim Hanson had been 
looking ro buy Borden, the US 
chemicals specialist, but has 
now switched its attention to 
RJR Nabisco'? tobacco inter¬ 
ests. Brokers say that RJR 
Nabisco's tobacco interests, 
including brands such as Win¬ 
ston and Camel, would be 
worth at least $5 billion. 

RJR Nabisco was the sub¬ 
ject in the eighties of the 
biggest ever management 
buyout with KKR, the buy out 
specialist paying £25 billion. 
But the group is now saddled 
with debts and may favour 
such a disposal. 

Hanson, which already has 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

tobacco interests, is expected 
to see first-quarter pre-tax 
profits drop from E236 million 
to £170 million, hit by the US 
coal strike. Goldman Sachs, 
the US securities house, added 
to the company's woes by 
striking the shares from its 
preferential buy list. 

Elsewhere, a chill wind 
blew through the marketplace 
as prices fell almost 30 points 
after a futures related sell-off 
that left the March series 
trading at a discount. A firm 
start to trading on Wall Street 
enabled London to regain its 
composure, allowing prices to 
close above their worst. The 
FT-SE 100 index finished 15.4 
down at 3,363.5. with the poor 
weather blamed for the low 
turnover. Only 636 million 
shares changed hands. 

The 500-plus point fall in the 

Hang Seng index overnight in 
Hong Kong created a ripple 
among companies with inter¬ 
ests there. HSBC dropped 
below £10 with a fall of 29p to 
081 p. while Standard Char¬ 

tered lost 34p at E 12.65. 
Renters, which unveiled 

bumper figures last week. lost 
33p ax £19.99. reflecting Fri¬ 
day's setback on Wall Street. 
Conrtanlds fell Sp at 497p 
with James Capel. the broker, 
reducing its pre-tax profit 
forecast for 1994 by £10 million 
to £140 million and for 1995 by 
£15 million to £165 million. 

United Biscuits slipped 4p 
to 345p as Smith New Court 
placed a line of 15 million 
shares at 340p. Tate& Lyle fell 

4p to 441p despite a buy 
recommendation from BZW. 

The power generators con¬ 
tinued to benefit from the deal 
struck with Offer, the indus¬ 
try's regulator, avoiding a 
referral to the monopolies 
commission. National Power 
jumped I5p to 490p with 
PowerGen 9p better at 550p. 

The drinks sector was affect¬ 
ed by disappointing trading 
news, showing a drop in 
profits ax Courage, part of 
Fosters. Bass fell 4p to 515p, 
Scottish & Newcastle 3p to 
515p, Whitbread IOp to 534p. 
Allied-Lyons Sp to 611p, JD 
Wetberspoon 7p to 4O0p and 
Gufrmess 5p to 517p. Grand 
Metropolitan rose 7p to 443p 
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From A Correspondent 

in Tokyo 

TOKYO investors yesterday 
reacted to the failure of trade 
talks with America at the 
weekend h>' sending share 
prices down Z1 per cent. In 
light trading, the Nikkei 225 
index dropped 531.45 points ro 
close at 19,45925. 

“The basic reason is very 
simple, just yen appreciation." 
said Yu taka Sugiyama. direc¬ 
tor of research at UBS Securi¬ 
ties. “fn the short term the kity 
factor is the currency rate." 
The dollar closed at >105.69 
yesterday, down Y2.56 on 
Thursday's close. Friday was a 
national holiday in Japan. 

Investors had been counting 
on a last-minute compromise 
in the “framework" trade 
talks, and were shocked by 
Prime Minister Hosokawa's 
refusal to agree to the numeri¬ 
cal targets sought by America. 
President Clinton’s comment 
that yen appreciation was one 
“option” the US could use to 
reduce Japan's $60 billion 
trade surplus sent the dollar to 
a three-month low in Tokyo. 

Shares in high-tech export¬ 
ers such as Sony and Nin¬ 
tendo saw sharp drops amid 
fears that a strong yen would 
hit export profits. Few Japan¬ 
ese companies are deemed 
able to profit on exports if the 

* " ; 

Fujii: export worries 

yen falls below 105. Reports 
that Hirohisa Fujii, die fi¬ 
nance minister, had described 
the yen’s steep appreciation as 
noi necessarily surprising 
sparked fresh dollar selling 
after a midday lull. A finance- 
ministry official attributed the 
sharp rise in the yen-dollar 
rate to “speculative dealings”. 

Traders do not think the ris¬ 
ing yen and attendant fall in 
share prices will bottom out 
soon. “The mood here is pretty 
pessimistic." said Robert Sas¬ 
aki of Jar dine Fleming. "To¬ 
day was a knee-jerk reaction to 
the failure of the trade talks 
and 1 see it getting worse." 

Rough diamond, page 10 

By Phi up Pangalos 

FLYING Flowers, the mail¬ 
order flower service that came 
to market in August, bas more 
than doubled profits, beating 
forecasts made at flotation. 

The company, which posts 
flowers from its jersey nurser¬ 
ies throughout the UK and 
parts of northern Europe, saw 
a bumper Christmas help pre¬ 
tax profits to bloom to 11.1 mil¬ 
lion in the year to December 
31. up from £533.000. Turn¬ 
over rose by 31.5 per cent to 
£7.05 million. 

Not only did the company, 
chaired by Walter Goldsmith, 
sell flowers via press advertis¬ 
ing and credit card com¬ 
panies. but its 17-acre Jersey 
Flower Centre has become a 
thriving paid-for tourist at¬ 
traction. The carnation nurs¬ 
ery produced about four 

| million blooms, although held 
bade by dull weather. 

■ The first and final dividend 
I is I J5p gross for Jersey share- 
, holders and I.OSp gross in the 

UK — 25 per cent more than 
expected at flotation. 
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as Strauss Turnbull recom¬ 
mended that clients switch out 
of Guinness. 

British Aerospace fell 6p to 
537p on confirmation that 
John Cahill is to retire as 
chairman. He will be replaced 
by Bob Bauman who retires as 
chief executive of Smith Kline 
Beecham at the end of Aprfl. 

Shares in Roxspur were 
suspended ax 26p pending an 
announcement First time 
dealings in Parkside opened 
at V22p compared with the 
placing price of UOp. The 
shares settled at I24p, a premi¬ 
um of 14p. 

Jermyn Investments soared 
45p to 183p. Chairman Geriad 
Newton has sold 899.000 
shares, or 44.95 per cent of the 
equity and almost 30 per cent 
of the voting rights. He still 
has 10 per cent of the votes. 

□ Gib-edged lost an early 
lead and were nursing losses 
of up to £*2 by lunchtime. But 
prices rallied, closing virtually 
all-square on the day. The 
March series of the Long Gilt 
touched £116’/re before fin¬ 
ishing unchanged at 
ElllP'/az. in longs. Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 eased a tide to 
£12211 / 32 while at the shorter 
end Treasury 9h per cent 
1999 was E'a easier at 
£114'/16. 

□ WALL STREET. Shares 
had extended their rally by 
midday. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was up 23.07 
points at 3.917.85. Advancing 
issues led declining shares 
eleven to eij*ht, with strength 
in amumoWe, high technol¬ 
ogy and some cydicals stocks. 
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■UnderlylDg security price. 
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fSWJ 600 
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nrfrt 390 
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Tbm Emi hhj 
rmei'J 1100 
ToniMrtJ- 260 
1-2641 280 
TSB- 240 
l*244V) 360 
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P6W.I 650 

GN1 REPORT: Coffee had a rdaxfeejy quiet day. and is likely 
10 continue in that mode for the rest of the week. Not only was 
a stow start caused by a weekend trade ireeting in Florida, but 
also the start of the carnival holidays in Latin America. Cocoa 
was also quiet in the absence of any fundamental news, most 
of the activity centred around the March/May spread. 

FCIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): Despite ookl 
sveaiher on both sides of the Atlantic, levels 
plunged. 

CRUDE OILS IS/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical--- 13.45 -025 
Brent IS day |Mar)-- 13.40 -025 
Brau IS day (Apr)-   1330 -025 

Series Apr J«I Od Apr 3rd Oct 

Nad rwr- 460 38 49V 57 5 IS 22V 
P49U 500 13V 26V 36 30, 33V 41V 
Scot PWT- 380 34', 45V 53 4 !0V 19 
(MU) 420 15 28 36 19 23V 33 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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iw (ITILqVi 
Mar_I— 951-948 volume 4688 
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Spot 273DO Jan —— HJCH200 
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Spot 3090 Mar-unq 
May-- 308X37.1 May- 297D*»SD 
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oa_296D95.0 volume Bl 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Averatt totstock. prices represenmWe 

markeu on February 14 
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f«/-J __-0 10 -628 -1.40 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radon Wolff 
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ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Nightmare on 
Wall Street is 

headache for all One day doesn't set a eign buyers go into ftidi 
market trend, but until things stabuse. 
yesterday's market Result bond maria 

One day doesn't set a 
market trend, but 
yesterday's market 

moves do merit some 
thoughtful attention. What 
happened was simple: equi¬ 
ties stuck to their gloomy 
half-per-cent-a-day down¬ 
ward trend; but the bond 
market stopped in its tracks. 
That may be no more than a 
response to yet more better 
than expected inflation 
news. However, cmzple it 
with what happened last 
week, when a cut in official 
interest rates caused the 
market to foil out of bed, and 
we may be seeing something 
much mote significant 

The bond market itself 
looked quite solid yesterday, 
but at almost any time in the 
previous two or three years 
the good news on fodnry- 
gate prices would have set 
off a rise. For the time being, 
at least, it takes good news, 
simply to check the bearish 
sentiment that set in with the 
new year. Since prospective 
real yields on gilts are still 
rising with evoy foil in fore¬ 
cast inflation, this weakness 
looks perverse if yon think 
only in London terms, in 
New York, where it bas been 
more marked, it is easier to 
understand. 

It has been dear for some 
time that US short rates, 
explicitly cot to help to bail 
out the hanking system, 
would have to go up before 
long; the market had antici¬ 
pated last week's increase 
for some time. Inflation, too. 
is a potential worry, and not 
just for fogeys recovery* 
especially in boosing, is very 
strung Indeed. Add recent 
bond auctions that left mar¬ 
ket-makers with unwanted 
stock, and it is dear tint the 
long boll market in US 
bonds is over, for some time 
anyway. 

There are technical wor¬ 
ries. too. The US banks have 
been large bond buyers, but 
while they stifl enjoy a good 
set income % financing 
bond holdings with market 

-money, every flattening of 
the yield curve is discourag¬ 
ing. Their buying has 
slowed; the nightmare is 
that they might unload. This 
inevitably affects other mar¬ 
kets. as the yield premium 
offered by British over US 
bonds narrows. When Brit¬ 
ish short rates foil while 
those in tire US rise, as they 
did last week, the foil in 
sterling reminds US holders 
of exchange rate risks; for¬ 

eign buyers go into hiding 
until things stablise. 

Result; bond markets 
everywhere are suffering 
end-of-trend correction, as 
investors cease to rely on 
capital appreciation on top 
of the coupon. However, this 
has its limits. Regardless of 
market flurries, bond yields 
are a promise of a fixed 
money return. The real val¬ 
ue of this depends on expect¬ 
ed inflation, not on the 
manoeuvres of this or that 
ctagy of investor. If disinfla¬ 
tion is sustained, there 
should still be a further bull 
phase for bonds; but wheth¬ 
er now or later, bond values 
will dearly reach a ceiling 
some time. The foundation 
for vahre is the yield. 

Equities are different: re¬ 
turn grows with the real 
economy, so they can, in 
theory, rise for ever. This is 
why. they yield less than 
bonds, in spite of the risk 
dement and it is why a 
bond bull market drives 
equities up. too. However, 
the size of this yield gap is 
not fixed. It tends to rise 
when sentiment in equities 
is bullish, as investors factor 
capital profits into their 
returns for the indefinite 
future. In the end, though, 
this makes the market be¬ 
have like Alice in Wonder¬ 
land, who had to run to stay 
in the same place. Now suppose thar the 

equity bull market 
is driven basically 

by bonds, and that profits 
often foil short of the growth 
rate implied in price/ earn¬ 
ings ratios, and then that the 
bond bull market steps. 
Now the low numing yield 
on equities — current!)' less 
than half that on bonds — 
begins to look altogether too 
demanding The facts are 
very like those of today, and 
that Is why the small nar¬ 
rowing of the equity/bond 
yield gap yesterday may be 
the start of a trend. 

At the end ofa bond-driven 
bufl market, bond yields will 
tend to' level off after an 
upward bump; but equity 
yields wfll tend to rise to¬ 
wards bond yields — which, 
at the moment, implies a big 
price correction. Could they 
go all the way, or even rise 
above the bond yield to offer 
a risk premium? Unthink¬ 
able, you may weO suppose: 
and you would probably be 
right But that. relationship 
used to be normal. 

Exchange index compared wifi* 1965 was down at 80.7 
' (day's range 80.5-80.8). 
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Lloyd’s poised for cat and 
mouse games with names 

ANALYSIS 29 

The insurance markers 

£900 million settlement 

offer has been thrown 

out but now Lloyd’s can 

afford to bide its time. 

Sarah Bagnall reports What happens next? Hie 
Lloyd’s £900 min inn set¬ 
tlement offer, which 
closed yesterday, has 

foundered, leaving die way dear for 
titivating names to forge ahead with 
their planned legal actions. 

More than 22,000 names were 
offered money in compensation for £5.5 
billion of losses. Most received offers of 
less than £100,000 each and about 
1,500 were offered nothing. At the other 
end of die spectrum, about 40 names 
were offeree! between £750,000 and £1 
million and more than 100 names were 
offered £500,000 to £750.000. 

For the offer to succeed, David 
Rowland, the chairman of Lloyd’s, and 
Ifeter Middleton, the rhipf executive, 
said they needed acceptances far mare 
than 70 per cent of die offer, in terms of 
value. The failure to reach that dears 
the way for names to beat a fast track to 
the courts. 

For the Lloyd’s market as a whole, 
the failure of the offer makes little 
difference. Neither capital providers 
nor policyholders have abandoned 
ship, in spite of the bruising losses of 
recent years, and consequent concerns 
over die market's ability to meet 
daims. 

New investors, in the form of 
incorporated capital, have rushed to 
enter the fray and traditional names 
have proved more resilient than expect¬ 
ed. Together, these two groups have 
lifted capacity from £8.9 billion in 1993 
to £10.9 billion this year. Of the 
increase. £1.6 billion came from the 
new corporate capital investors. 

The perseverance displayed in the 
face of crippling and sharply escalating 
losses, allegations of negligence, high- 
profile sukades. expectations of further 
losses in the pipeline and an investiga¬ 
tion fay the Serious Eraud Office, bodes 
well for the future. The looming spectre 
of years of long-drawn-out litigation 
will probably just create some rather- 
unpleasant background noise. 

The faint ripple of disquiet for the 
market as a whole could, however, be 
heart-plunging for some Lloyd’s agen¬ 
cies. A protracted period of litigation 
raises the prospect of the threat of 
bankruptcy shifting from the names to 
them. The damages awarded by any 
successful legal actions may outstrip, 
their insurance cover and some names, 
will take immense pleasure in hound¬ 
ing the agencies, which are run by fee 
people responsible for placing them chi 

dud syndicates, all the way into 
insolvency. 

It may not come to that, however. 
Although Mr Rowland and Mr Mid¬ 
dleton have said repeatedly that fee 
offer is “final", it is Kkdy not to be. It is 
in both sides’ interests to reach an 
amicable resolution of fee legal dis¬ 
putes. 

One possible scenario is feat Mr 
Rowland will say. “It was a good offer, 
but you’ve turned it down. We have 
wasted too much management time 
already. We now have got to get on 
wife fee business of running fee 
show." 

Then he win sit bade and do nothing. 
Let them sweat — both names and 
errors and omissions underwriters. 

This action could be used as a 
test case. Lloyd's and fee E&O 
underwriters may want to see 
which way it goes, in the hope 

that it takes some wind out of the action 
groups’ sails. Litigating names' hopes 
have been buoyed up by the success 
Outhwaite names had in pursuing 
their claims. Ouihwaite names won an 
out-of-court settlement of £116 million 
and many use this as a yardstick for 
their own cases. 

The advantage to both sides of not 
settling fee Gooda Walker action out of 
court is that it will act as a benchmark 
for aD the other cases and also set 
precedants for disputes over what 
duties agents owe names. Another 
advantage of a legal action that went 
the whole way is that it would bring 
reinsurers into the picture. The E&O 
underwriters reinsured some of their 
risk with non-Lloyd’s companies, such 
as big European insurers. Out-of-court 
settlements may not involve much 
participation from reinsurers, whereas 
a judgment would. 

The last, and least attractive, scenar¬ 
io is that Lloyd’s reaQy does mean it 
has done its bit and names have missed 
their chance. So names can now do 
what they claim they want to do and 
litigate until the cash cows , as they 
hope, come hone. Several action 
groups besides fee Gooda Walker one 
have court dates set 

Ffcltrim Names Association, which 
represents 1,950 names who are suing 
their agents for losses of £599 million, 
is due In court in October, while the 
Merrett action group has a date set for 
early next year. Other legal actions are 
in the pipeline. 

The amounts that names stand to 
recover do not solely depend on court 
successes, but also on how much 
money is available to meet any 
successful claims. Action groups say it 
is more than enough: not so, say 
Lloyd's and the E&O underwriters. 
The fear that there is not enough to go 
round may prompt a string of negotiat¬ 
ed settlements by individual action 
groups. Once fee money has been paid 
out to meet daims. it will be gone, and 
that will be that 

Despite horretidous losses, Lloyd’s has easily boosted capacity 

who provided'insurance cover to fee 
members’ and managing agents being 
sued. He may Id than wait for several 
months, in me hope that names may 
think: “Rowland and Middleton really 
meant it when they said this was the 
rally and final offer. We called their 
bluff and lost" 

E&O underwriters have huffed and 
puffed and claimed immense generos¬ 
ity by contributing abort £400 million 
towards fee £900 million settlement 
package. The bill was spread among 
them aD but the prospect of litigation 
will not be relished by many agents, 
because they may find themselves 
stumping up significantly more as a 
result of legal actions than their share 
under the offer. And there is that dim, 
but none fee less worrying, prospect of 

insolvency. Maybe, just maybe, they 
will go bade to Messrs Rowland and 
Middleton, caps in hands, and offer 
more. Then, the more jittery litigants 
may accept fee increased offer — albeit 
wife a few changes to fee settlement 
terms, such as capping of future losses. 

Mr Rowland may decide that if 
another offer is in fee offing, its 
chances of success would be enhanced 
if he split the long-tail syndicates from 
the spiral syndicates. The spiral has almost worked 

its way through the market 
and future potential losses are 
quantifiable enough for an 

offer to be made feat incorporates the 
highly prized cap. Meanwhile, the 
long-tail victims, whose losses remain 
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On the ball 
with Footsie 
NEXT time you want to know 
where equity markets are 
going, ask a bond trader, or 
better still a fixed interest 
specialist The winner has just 
been announced of the annual 
competition to predict where 
Footsie might end the year 
organised by Champaigns 
Louis Roederer. whose vines 
trace bade to 1776. Thousands 
of entries were collected from 
City wine bars during the life 
of the competition, and fee 
Moor House branch of Balls 
Brothers was. for the second 
year running, fee home of the 
winning entry. A jeroboam of 
Louis Roederer Cristal 1986, 
specialty engraved with the 
Stock Exchange coat of aims, 
was collected yesterday by 
George Ball, former head of 
international bond sales at 
Fuji Internationa) Finance in 
London, whose prediction, 
made in May, was that Footsie 
would end fee year at 3,420 -- 
a mere 1.6 points away from 
the actual level of 3.418.4. 
Predictions ranged between 
1800 and 4,000. Ball said he 
was agog at winning, but 
between sips whispered that if 
he was to make a blind guess 
for a 1994 competition, then he 
would predict Footsie at 3,045 
on December 31- Bali is oir- 

sperialise in fixed interest 
stocks. 

Lonrho press-up 
SOME seek greatness, some 
have it thrust upon them, and 
some have it taken away from 
them even before they have 
tried on the crown. One Her¬ 
bert Munangatire of Zimba¬ 
bwe, said to be long-time pol¬ 
itical contact of Lonrho"s Tiny 
Rowland, last week an¬ 
nounced that he had been ap¬ 
pointed deputy chairman of 
Lonrho Zimbabwe. He told 
fee local press of his elevation, 
and described himself as hav¬ 
ing been a “special assistant" 
to Rowland in the 1970s. Sad¬ 
ly, fee board of Lonrho Zimba¬ 
bwe know: nothing of his hon¬ 
our, and Rowland too is scrat¬ 

ching his head It transpires 
that during a recent meeting 
with a host of dignitaries, 
Rowland, with a majestic 
sweep of his hand, had intro¬ 
duced Munangatire as “fee 
deputy chairman", who took 
the appointment as read and 
issued his own press release, 
now withdrawn. 

No U-turn 
THIS programme may be sub¬ 
ject to change through cir¬ 
cumstances beyond our con¬ 
trol _ So says the 1994 
events programme for Brook- 
lands Museum. Weybridge. 
Surrey, where motoring and 
aviation events are staged. 
Quite so. On August 7, there is 
a day for Rover sports register, 
followed a wed: later by a day 

is to join Yamaichi Securities 
m March 7, where he will 

ensation through fee courts, 
a lottery ticket" 

for BMW Car Club 02 regis¬ 
ter. Rebecca Wilkes, market¬ 
ing manager, says “no", the 
two events will not be merged 
after BMW’s recent takeover 
of Rover. Both Rover and 
BMW drivers are welcome. 

Rare beef 
DF YOU were part of a herd of 
cattle whose roots can be tra¬ 
ced to William the Conqueror, 
and if your breed has roamed 
on land owned by peers of the 
realm since 1225 and Henry 
m, it is only proper that your 
ending should be in style. 
Chartley cattle first came to 
England in 1066. first grazed 
in Staffordshire in 1248, and in 
more recent years has grazed 
at Hedenham, Norfolk. For 
more than 700 years, the herd 
has been tended by various 
members of the family of Earl 
Ferrers, deputy leader of the 
Lottis. What finer place, that, 
to end your days than cm a 
plate at the Savoy Grill where 
(while stocks last) Chartley 
beef will be a speciality from 
tomorrow . Appropriately, in 
Who’s Who, Lord Ferrers lists 
his dub as Beefsteak. 

Great Scot 
SCOTTISH Pbwer has decid¬ 
ed to throw — in London — a 
Scottish evening to mark all 
great things the Soots have 
ckme down the years. James 
Wart, after whom “horsepow¬ 
er" was named, Mary March- 
bank. world's first lady cyclist 

1840s. Patrick Blair (1666- 
1728), first person in Britain to 
dissect an elephant, John 
Campbell 0822-1885) for the in¬ 
vention of the sunshine re¬ 
corder, even Sir William 
McEwen (1848-1924). and fee 
operation for the correction of 
knock knees. And the date for 
this truly Scottish evening? 
March 17 — St Patrick’s Day. 
“You may read nothing into 
fear Scottish Power said. 

Tokyo chat-up 
LONELY men in Tbkyo are 
flocking to use a bank of 40 
video phones, the latest thing 
in blind-dating. For a fee 
equivalent to about £100 for a 
two hour plus-session, partici¬ 
pants chat to one another 
about their interests, rating 
their personalities on a key¬ 
board. A computer then 
matches the couples. Those 
who tfont succeed are sent off 
wife a printout to help them 
improve their weaknesses. It 
takes an average of five ses¬ 
sions to &id the “ideal" part¬ 
ner — burning a £500 hole in 
your pocket An expensive first 
date. 

FROM the Straits Tunes, Sin¬ 
gapore: PG Publishings best¬ 
seller at the annual book fair 
was 101 Questions and An¬ 
swers About Pregnancy and 
Childbirth. Last year, its best¬ 
seller was 101 Questions and 
Answers About Sex. 

Colin Campbell 

; TEMPUS 

Courage in adversity 

deep in the realms of the unquantifi- 
abk because they emanate from asbes- 
tosis and pollution claims in the US. 
could be left until the end of fee year. 

This would enable Newco. the new 
reinsurance company feat is set to take 
over from names the liabilities of 
insurance policies written in 1985 and 
before, to be set up. The importance of 
this is that names will by the end of the 
year have an indication of what they 
have to pay to offload their liabilities on 
to Newco. 

It is unlikely that two offers would be 
made at separate times, however, as 
E&O underwriters would be reluctant 
to hand over Ex million to names on 
spiral syndicates before they knew 
wftai future long-tail syndicate losses 
were expected to be. So names may 
have to wait until Newco has given an 
idea of fee bills to be faced before either 
camp is in a position to senle. 

This scenario would also give Lloyd's 
and the E&O insurers time to sit back 
and watch how things fall out in the 
courts. More than 30 action groups are 
planning lawsuits and while many do 
not have court dates set. the first in the 
queue is the Gooda Walker Action 
Group, with a hearing set to start on 
April 26. 

More than 3,000 Gooda Walker 
names are suing 71 members' and 
managing agents for negligence, in an 
attempt to recover £580 million of 
losses. They are also trying to win 
damages for expected future losses. 

COMPETITION in the brewing industry 
remains as intense as ever to judge from 
Courage's half-year figures. The company has 
increased its marketing spending from £20 
million to £35 million in the current year, but 
this has merely prevented a decline in 
volumes, while operating profits feO by £9 
million, to £45 million. 

Courage’s marketing drive has in part been 
prompted by fee impending loss of its tie to 
fee Chef & Brewer pubs, in March 1995. and 
fee Irmtrepreneur estate. In 1997. Together, 
these ties account for up to a quarter of fee 
company's beer volume. True. Courage will 
continue to supply fee Chef & Brewer after 
next year's deadline and there remains a 
chance of renegotiating fee Irmtrepreneur tie 
with the Department of Trade. But when 
these ties are weakened. Courage wiD be 

forced to compete in the harsh free-trade 
world. To do so, it needs strong brands. It 
must be thankful feat the financial fortunes of 
Foster's, its Australian parent, have revived 
sufficiently to allow such an initiative. 

Courage's determination to maintain and 
build market share suggests that there will be 
no respite for the other big brewers, since 
marketing, which includes free-trade loans, 
goes in tandem with discounting. Price-cutting 
is even spreading to on-trade retail prices, 
something brewers have until now avoided. 

Wife no sign of pressure on the industry 
declining, the British brewers have to look 
elsewhere for earnings growth. Whitbread’s 
restaurants have propped up fear group's 
profits before now, but others are not quite so 
fortunate. Bass depends on an upturn at 
Holiday Inn, and that may prove elusive. 

Scottish Power 
SCOTTISH Power yester¬ 
day signalled that it wants to 
be a serious player in die 
domestic gas supply market, 
and the supply agreement 
with BP amounts to a pre¬ 
emptive strike to secure a 
reliable source of gas. There 
is an obvious logic for a 
company selling one form of 
energy to householders to 
supply another. Scottish 
POwer has fee necessary 
billing systems and knows 
fee customer base. 

But fee Andrew field will 
be unable to provide enough 
gas to ensure continuity of 
supply throughout the win¬ 
ter when, typically, domestic 
consumption is six times 
summer levels. Caledonian 
will have to develop or rent 
expensive storage facilities to 
service the domestic market, 
or sell gas to business cus¬ 
tomers whose supply can be 

King & Shaxson 
THE sight of a stockbroking 
firm changing hands is 
enough to stir unease in 
anyone who remembers the 
lunatic scramble for acquisi¬ 
tions in fee City in the run-up 
to Big Bang in 1986. How¬ 
ever, King & Shaxson, the 
smallest of the quoted dis¬ 
count houses, seems to have 
learnt from the eighties and 
hedged its acquisition of 
Greig Middleton with 
enough conditions and waiv¬ 
ers to prevent disaster. 

King has not only insisted 
on an all-paper purchase, but 
has ensured that all 12 mil¬ 
lion of the shares it is issuing 
can be withheld or with¬ 
drawn if any black hides in 
the business emerge later. 

Such caution is under¬ 
standable given fee litigious 
nature of stockbroking. 
Greig Middleton is already 
faring one legal action over 
its second Enterprise Zone 
Trust, and King has ensured 
that Grog'S shareholders 
will cover any loss. 

Even if King ultimately 
bands over all 12 million 
shares, or 43 per cent of its 
equity, the deal looks in¬ 
expensive compared with the 

interrupted to feed peak do¬ 
mestic demand. 

Meanwhile. British Gas is 
unlikely to lie prone as its 
business is poached. Even if 
supply from Andrew field is 
cheap, British Gas wfl] force 
Caledonian to price low to 
win every new account 

Vertical integration with 
Scottish Power's business 
should provide savings in 

GAS BAGGED 

FT-SE I 
Electricity sector 

frebased) f 

gas supply but those benefits 
are not proven. On its own. 
this deal is unlikely to re¬ 
awaken interest in the 
shares, which have been 
slipping against the sector 
recently, since they do not 
offer the dividend growth of 
fee RECs and have not 
unlike the English genera¬ 
tors, escaped an MMC 
enquiry. 

ScottfshPower 
share price 

(pence) 

sums that changed hands in 
fee eighties. The exit p/e ratio 
is less than ten, based on 
Greig’S £3.1 million profit last 
year. King is not known for 
profligate spending on acqui¬ 
sitions. It last diversified in 
1986, when it set up a money 
broker, and it has been 
attracted by stockbroking 
since it does not contain any 
principal risk of the kind that 
has laid low rivals like Union 
Discount Such caution is 
vital when the stock market 
appears so unsettled. 

Westminster 
Health Care 
THE market failed to be 
moved by yet another thump¬ 
ing profits rise at Westmin¬ 
ster Health Care, suggesting 
that it has quickly come to ex¬ 
pect good news from the com¬ 
pany. which comfortably 
beat its forecast in last April’s 
flotation. The real risk for 
Westminster is in driving ex¬ 
pectations too far rather than 
potholes in its path. 

That realisation appears to 
have tempered the compa¬ 
ny’s otherwise bullish out¬ 
look. with warnings about 
the purchasing behaviour of 
local authorities after last 

year's community care re¬ 
forms. Westminster cut the 
number of beds h brought to 
the market ahead of the 
changes, correctly anticipat¬ 
ing a slowdown in the pace of 
booking beds as authorities 
got to grips with the new re¬ 
gime. Now, it is finding coun¬ 
cils demanding on price and 
quality and still slower than 
the NHS in buying beds. 

Thai should not cause un¬ 
due worry for Westminster, 
which relies on the state sec¬ 
tor for 44 per cent of its busi¬ 
ness. less titan rivals such as 
Takare. However, the hous¬ 
ing market is picking up 
only slowly, and. without 
ready buyers for their 
houses, nursing home clients 
have less cash to spend on 
upmarket care 

Such pressures should not 
hamper growth too heavily 
considering that Westmin¬ 
ster had 34 per cent more 
beds in operation at fee end 
of November than a year ago 
and the figure is forecast to 
rise another 17 per cent by fee 
end of its financial year in 
May. As ever in the nursing 
home business, that growth 
rate is reflected in the shares, 
trading at 21 times current- 
year earnings. 
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Fokker cuts 
1,900 jobs 
and curbs 
production 

By Martin Barrow 

FOKKER. the Dutch aircraft 
manufacturer 51 per cent 
owned by DAS A, of Germany, 
has blamed the prolonged 
recession in the airline indus¬ 
try for 1.900 redundancies 
announced yesterday, and for 
a decision to cut output to just 
40 aircraft a year. 

However, unions, who will 
be asked to support the radical 
restructuring package, said 
that the workforce was being 
asked to pay the price for 
months of infighting in the 
boardroom. 

Meanwhile, analysts gave 
warning that the redundan¬ 
cies were unlikely to yield sig¬ 
nificant savings and said that 
Fokker*s independent manu¬ 
facturing facilities in The 
Netherlands were at risk. 

Fokker said that detailed 
restructuring proposals would 
be ready by the end of the 
month and envisaged redun¬ 
dancies mainly among admin¬ 
istrative. supervisory and 
management staff. A previous 
restructuring plan, an¬ 
nounced last April, resulted in 
1500 redundancies from a 
larger of 2.100 by December 
31, leaving 9.000 employees. 

The company said that re¬ 
cession in the airline industry 
had continued for longer than 
had been oqtected and that 
poor fin an rial results had 
forced airlines to reduce ca¬ 
pacity and extend the life of 
existing aircraft. Fokker is 
now seeking talks with suppli¬ 
ers. including DAS A, to rene¬ 
gotiate long-term contracts in 
the face of declining prices for 
its aircraft. However, the com¬ 
pany conceded thar it would 
be 1996. at the earliest, before 
the cutbacks pay off. 

FNV. the main Fokker 
union, said that it was “sur¬ 
prised by. and indignant at," 
the severity of the cutbacks, 
which left employees to shoul¬ 

der the burden after months of 
conflict in the boardroom. 

Two weeks ago. Fokker 
announced the resignation, 
“for personal reasons", of Erik 
Jan Nederkoom. its chair¬ 
man, who played a leading 
role in DASA's acquisition of a 
51 per cent shareholding last 
year. His departure followed 
criticism by the other two 
members of the board, who 
said that they had lost confi¬ 
dence in him. Reinder van 
Duinen. his deputy, was then 
asked to act temporarily as 
chairman, and the board was 
enlarged from three to six 
members, including one Ger¬ 
man representatiave of DAS A- ! 

The unions are angry that 
Fokker continues to pay high j 
prices for spare parts that it 
acquires from DASA. in spite 
of last year's takeover. “DASA 
is strangling Fokker." a 
spokesman said. 

Analysts, who estimate that 
the iob cuts will cost up to £35 
million, are inclined to sup¬ 
port this argument, but 
believe that Fokker is unlikely 
to be able to negotiate more 
favourable terms. The reduc¬ 
tion in costs arising from the 
redundancies is relatively 
small, said Richard Brakeii- 
hof. an analyst with Mees- 
Pierson. the broker. “About 80 
per cent of the price of Fokker 
planes derives from supplier 
prices." he said. “The restruc¬ 
turing will only be succesful if 
Fokker succeeds in bringing 
down those prices." 

Michael Molenaar, of 
Robeco. the broker, said: “In 
two years, it [Fokker] will be a 
DASA unit." 

Under the 1993 takeover 
agreement between the Dutch 
state and DASA. it was agreed 
that Fokker would be able to 
maintain independent aircraft 
production facilities in The 
Netherlands. 

Peter Freke. at one time a manager with Bentley, led the deal to buy the piano factory from the Receiver 

Hartstone 
expects to 

agree terms 
By Our City Staff 

HARTSTONE. the troubled 
leather goods group, said that 
it expects medium-term bank¬ 
ing facilities, extending to 
January 1996, to be agreed 
with its lenders within ten 
days. 

The group's current stand¬ 
still agreement with its lenders 
expires today, but no further 
arrangements have been 
agreed. Hartstone promised a 
further announcement in due 
course. 

At an extraordinary share¬ 
holders’ meeting yesterday, 
the board received approval 
for the sale of Hartstone's 
French hosiery' and socks 
businesses, together with part 
of its United Kingdom ladies' 
hoisety business to Court- 
aulds Textiles for £45 million. 
The deal was announced on 
January 28. 

Hartstone shares rose lp to 
77p. 

Scottish Power buys 
£250m gclS Output , in buyout 

By Carl Mortis hed 

SCOTTISH Power has 
agreed to buy the entire gas 
output of the Andrew oil and 
gas field in the North Sea. 
worth about £250 million, 
underpi ruling the electricity 
generator's expansion into do¬ 
mestic gas distribution. 

The field, east of Aberdeen, 
is operated by BP in partner¬ 
ship with Lasmo, Fina, Agip 
and British Gas. and will 
supply 150 billion cn ft of gas 
to Scottish Power over 15 
years, the biggest purchase 
yet by the generator and 
Caledonian Gas. its gas distri¬ 
bution subsidiary. 

Martin Fleming, managing 
director of Caledonian, said 
that gas from the Andrew 
field would flow from Janu¬ 
ary 1997. soon after competi¬ 
tion begins in the UK's 
domestic gas supply market 
in 1996. Caledonian already 
supplies about 4.000 business 
customers, but yesterday 

launched a campaign to at¬ 
tract large domestic users 
whose bills exceed 2J500 
therms or £],]00 a year. 

Mr Fleming said that Cale¬ 
donian's aim was to build up 
a gas supply at a cost below 
the price at which British Gas 
will sell to competitors, cur¬ 
rently over I9p ptr therm. He 
expects Andrew to represent 
only a part of the company’s 
gas requirement by 1996. but 
he indicated that Scottish 
Power had no plans to buy a 
share in a North Sea field, 
similar to PowerGen's recent 
purchase of 5 per cent of 
Liverpool Bay. “We believe it 
is lower risk than buying 
equity in a field." be added. 

Gas from the Andrew field 
would also help to improve 
the environmental profile of 
Scottish Power’s generation 
business, the company said. 

Tempus, page 29 

PIANO making is returning to 
Stroud. Gloucestershire, after 
a business failure wiped out 
the Bentley Piano Company 
there just over a year ago. 
Three ex-Bentley managers, 
led by Peter Freke, have just 
exchanged contracts with foe 
Receiver to buy foe factory and 
machinery. The plan is to start 
building up production in 
about three months, with 35 
workers getting their jobs 
back (Derek Harris writes). 

Just before Bentley's leading 
shareholder went into volun¬ 
tary liquidation, foe Bentley 
name was sold to Weimar, foe 
only other entirely British 
piano maker. 

Hie Stroud pianos — a new 
name is still being derided — 
are expected to sell in the 
£2,000£4.500 range. Chris 
Wiilcox, sales director, aims to 
revive UK sales, then to re¬ 
claim a presence in overseas 
markets. Third man in the 
buyout is Eddie Griffin, pro¬ 
duction director. 

Float puts £20m value 
on Clinical Computing 
CLINICAL Computing, which develops and supplies 
outer information systems to the healthcare industry, will be 
capitalised at about £20 million after its stock-market 
flotation this week. About a quarter of the share are being 
placed with institutions, at 124p each, with foe proceeds 
going towards product development and technical sales ana 

. support. Total net proceeds from the 4.05 million shares 
. bring placed will amount to £3.1 million. Share dealings 

begin on Thursday. 
The company, based at Chiswick, west London, was 

‘ formed in 1979 by Michael Gordon, chairman, and two 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical School colleagues to 
provide computer databases for hospitals and dinics.Jvjr 
Gordon wfl] retain 32 per cent The company, which sells 
specialist software under foe generic name Proton, made 
pre-tax profits of £1.16 million last year, on a turnover of 
£Z64 million, with America foe main buyer. 

BAA traffic rises 5% 
BAA said its seven airports handled 5.6 million passengers 
last month, up 5.4 per cent on a year ago. Traffic at Heath¬ 
row, the world’s busiest international airport, rose 7 per cent 
to 3.53 million passengers; Gatwick was unchanged at 1-22 
million passengers while Stansted rose 20 per cent to 
149.600. Southampton traffic rose20.7 percent to 23.500 pas¬ 
sengers. BAA said domestic ami European scheduled traffic 
rose 6 per cent and long haul 12 percent But charter traffic 
fell L4 per cent and north Atlantic routes rose 0.3 percent 

Westminster Health up 
WESTMINSTER Health Care, foe private nursing home 
operator, boosted interim taxable profits to £5J2 million (£1.6 
million). Its 50 homes will contain 4010 beds by foe trading 
year-end. Pat Carter, chief executive, said the company 
would continue to benefit from smaller operators dosing, 
and the NHS withdrawal from geriatric care. Westminster 
paid a maiden interim dividend of i.75p for foe six months to 
November 30,1993. Earnings per share rose 59 per cent to 
8.frp (5.4p). Tern pus, page 29 

Cameo profits Pearson 
PEARSON’S 1993 results, due on March 28, will include a 
contribution of £20.6 million from Cameo International its 
former US oilfield equipment and services subsidiary. 
Pearson raised £200 million through foe initial public 
offering of 55 per cent of Cameo, whose shares are now listed 
separately in New York. The company has already indicated 
it will report a non-operating loss on the Cameo transaction 
in its 1993 results. Pearson shares fell 12p to 682p. 

IBM in Unisys deal 
IBM and Unisys, competitors in making and selling mid¬ 
sized and large computers, have reached a deal for IBM to 
make chips designed fry Unisys. The chips will be used in 
mainframe-class “servers", which process data for networks 
of personal computers. The complementary metal oxide 
semiconductor, or CMOS, chips are die kind that run PCs. 
Unisys is moving to CMOS from emitted coupler logic, j 

which is a form of an older bipolar transistor chip design. 
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pursuant » Rule 5.9 of me Insol¬ 
vency RUM 1986 Dial a Medina 
of tits Creditors of Par* Ran 
Finance Limited will bo bold at 
Bridge Cate. SB-57 l-Dsh Street. 
RedMO. Surrey. RHi IRXmnm 
day of March 1994 at KUOm 
The Joint Adndnlstratnre 
Receiver, Radon wU to pre- 
wnwd to the im'iltnq and the 
opportunity given to elect a cut a- 
nHttee to umamil the creditors. 
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tranve Receiver at Bridge Cate. 
66-67 High Street. RedhBL 
Surrey. RHI 1RX no later Dsn 
is noon on me to mine »s day 

accordance wtm the Insolvency 
Rules 1986. 

OcdJtors may vote emus1 In 
person or by pasty and a Proxy 
mould be lodged with meadratn- 
prtranvc Receivers If gatoMc 
before roe mtmnn- A secured 
credRor is entitled to rote dirty In 
rvroect of the balance Of man of 
Ms debt after deducting the valor 
Of Ms security as aanmrarrt by 
Irttn. OedHors who are wholly 
secured are mrt atoned to to rep- 
rcsemea or in vote- 
Med this lourleenm day of Feb¬ 
ruary 1994 

M D Cerda 
Jtol ArtmtoMDraOvn Hreetrer 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Safe it Sound Ftoe Technology 

(London) Limited 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the losot- 
ttenor Act 1988. mat a meeting of 
OedBnn of me above uaiued 
Company wflU De held si 6 Park 
Court. PyrfOrd Road. Wear 
ByfleaL Surrey. KT14 660 on the 
9 March 1994 at 10.30am (Or the 
purposes mentioned la sections 
99 to 101 of mo Insolvency Act 
1996. 
creditors wishing to vote at me 
meeting Cutdess attending in hr 
sow must lodoe a proxy at 6 Park 
Court. Pyrterd Road. West 
ByfleeL Surrey KT14 680 no 
later than noon on 8m March 
1994 
A UK of names and addriitow at 
the Company's creditor, may to 
trapectod Irae or charge al Canon 
Hewitt A On. S Mr* court. 
PYiTonJ Road. West Byflcot 
Storey KT14 680 between lOam 
teal Spin during Die two days 
reset before the meeting. 
Med tW« II day of February 
1994. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
DA km 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN 

mat a PetWoa wm on 08 January 
1994 presented to Her IHtort 
High Court of Justice for the con- 
nrmattau of me ceduetton of Ow 
csottsl of the above-named Com¬ 
pany toam El0.000.000 to ElOO 
by returning catena wtrich Is ta 
excess of the wanto of the 
Company. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the aaid Petnm m 
rttrecied to to heard Before Mr 
Registrar Buckley at ma Royal 
Courts of justice. Stnoad. Leaden 
WCZA ai. on Wednesday the 
33rd day of February 1994. 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder 
of the said Company dmiiipo ta 
oppose me making of an Order 
for the ooaftrtnaUon of the Said 
reduction of capttmhoirtd aanotr 
at the Urns of bearing In person or 
by Cmmsu for Hurt purpose. 

A copy of Ha said PetUton V* 
to furnkrtwd to any such person 
remartng me same tv the 

The tnaotvency Act 1986 
SAUNDERS COMPLETE 

SERVICES LIMITED 
Tbfs to tocertuy Dud a meeting 

i of me Common and Cbetrmu- 
tothst) of the abovteoaroed Coro- 
pang MM on FTWao *8 1 
February 1994 Jamie Tbytor of 
Mean Tbytor Gotham. Warren 
House. 10/30 Main Rood, j 
Hockley. Easax. SSB «Y. 
Tavlng provided wither. State- 1 
mammal (be feu guanoed to act to i 

pany under the wteWam of the 
toootvracy An i9S6. and that 
Owl consent so to act (wan) 

Doted 4lh February IW 
■Otalrman) 
RONALD SAUNDERS 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DELTA TECHNOLOGY 

(COMPUTERS! LIMITED 
ON LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
porsuam to Rote 4.106 of the 
Wsohreacy Rules IWM Dial on 
loth February 1994 I Lynn C2S>- 
adn wan MeatUM Joint UdUtdn- 
Hr of the above named comoony 
which m CMditora* Votonury 
Winding up. by the cxxtxMtny and 
by the croduora of tha Company. 

Crodhors of the comaony who 
have already done eo. ehaoid aid*-1 
rati then- datma In wrtttng la ma 
at Die ArtWwtng addreaa 6 Par* , 
Court, pyiford Roan. Wes* 
ByflaaL Storey KTI4 6BD tty the 
11th March 1994. I 

I The tasMvncy Adi 
SAUNDERS COMPLETE 

SERVICES LIMITED 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN. 

Dial cradnom of the above named 
company- widen ip batng vofun- 
tarfiy wound up. wv regnlred. op 
or before DM SStMt March 1994. 
to land their full quMaan and 
surnames, their addrosaes and 
daarrtpttana, ltd no nniim ■ of 
their debt or datm and Bha name* 
and addresses at oteir Bothhero 
<lf any), to the undarstguad Janae 
Tbytor of Mama. Tbytor 
Gotham. Warren House. 10-20 
Mato Road. Hockley. Essex 888 
4RY. the liquidator Of the said 
company, and If ro reunlrad by 
notice la wrarog Dram me said 
LhMdator. ant. pertonaBy or by 
theta- Solicitors, la came to and 
prove theta- debts or etolms or 
auch Dine and place as shall be 
apecMcd In sneb notice, op In 
default therefore they wm br 

wtrh alert lonn DM baneflt or any 
dBtoubUtan made before xtscb 
debts ore proved. 

Dated 8th February 1994 
Jande Taylor ■ Ugagy 

The Insctvency Act 1986 
MNT7 & DAVB LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, 
mai Creditors of the above named 
company, winch Is being vottm- 
tarsy wound up. are ramdrod. on 
or before the 24th March 1994. to 
send OUST full Christian and our- 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Itf anyL to the tarderstgned Jorale 
Tbytor of Manta. Taylor 
Gotham. Warren House. 10-20 

I Main Rood. HncUey Ear* S86 
4RY. the IMutrWar of the said 
company, ana. if so Hundred by 
natloe to writing mm the sold 
Lhurtrtator. are. porsanally or by 
their Mkhcn. to cane In and 
prove their debts of DaBns at such 
Kmc and vtmae a* man be md- 
flod in smh nonce, or tn defixus 
therefore they wm be excluded 
tootn Die baneflt of any dMHbu- 
tton mate before auch debts are 
proved. 

Dated 10th February 1994 
Jande Taylor . Ugnldainr 

The Inaolrency Art 1986 
MNTZ AND DAVIS LIMITED 
TMs ts to certify mat a meeting 

of me cradnora and ictortribu- 
torica) of the above-named Com¬ 
pany beta an Wednesday 9th 
February 1994 Jamie Tbytor of 
Meases. Tbytor Outturn. Warm 
House. 10/20 Main Road. 
Hocktey. Essex SSS 4RY. 
havtng provided written state- 
menl that (he to auawted ta act aa 
(ant tnaotveacy praettatonsr to 
relatton to too above-named Com¬ 
pany under the provhtons of tha 
taaertvency Act 1986 teal that (he) 
consent so In ad. (was) aapMated 
fllquldator of the CbmpatwL 

Oataa 9lh February 1994 
iCaatrmaiu 

LAURENCE DAVIS _ 

IN THE KWH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

OMNtXRY DMSWN 
NO. 0010660 OF 1993 
IN THE MATTER or | 

MO HOUMMOS UMITED 1 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that toe Order of tha HUH Coral 
of Justice tCtmcoy DMMBI 
dated End February 1994 ceo- 
ftrmfna the tvSncttos of the cad- 
tal of the above-named Company 
fTOra EI.HOR36 to CSIO.936 
and the Minute anproero by the 
Court mowing with respect to the 
capital of too Company an aRerad 
me aevoral particulars reoutaod 
by me aboveraanUoned Act were 
neutrtered by toe Registrar of 
OmpbSa on 3 February 1994. 
Dated tola into day 
of February 1904. 

payment of tbs ragirtatad charge 
Tor toe same. 
dated Has i oth day 
of February 1994. 
Boodle HotfleM 
43 Hfcras* Street. 
London W1Y SBL 
Tel: OTI 639 7411 Reft JLS 
Sopctton for the above-named 
Company 

No. 00704 of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF -JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DfVKJON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CTTY ACRE PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT TRUST UMITED 

■ and . 
IN THE MATTER of 

THE COMPAPOES ACT 1986 
NOTICE » HEREBY CDVEN 

that a Peonon prcjaltled to He 
MtWWT High Court of Justice 
«m 2nd February 1994 tar Ow 
roaflnwatton of am reaoetton to 
the capital tor the entire named 

i Company from CSLB1BAS1 ta 
SuHjOOO.OOO 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
CTVCN that too said Pahure, Is 
dlreraod to be henrri Men Hr 

I Registrar Bauer aa toe Royal 
Court* Of Jurttoe. The Strand. 
London WCSA 3LL on Wedam- 
day and March iw. 

Any creditor or ahareteedda- of 
the Mid Company tatrtng ta 
WWW toe raatdng of an Ordar 
Ibr Hi* ted hduuhei Of "f"*1 
should aour at the tone of mo 
heartna tn person or to rremset 
tar tot Burpaae. 

Aeoay orinemtd pvtakoi win 
bafuruiBiMa id any acme, reutdr- 
ing Bm same to me itader-man- 
tforaed anbestora upon payment of 
too regulated dhmge tar to* me. 
Doted tob 18to day 
or February 1994. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE 
ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL 
CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or 
FAX: 071-481 9313 

BRASS BSD and Hood board 
Manufacturing Oxraaany for 
sole Unique product range with I 
design copyright. Profitable 
going concern with tooling, got 
and machinery. Over 120 
repeating trade customers. 
Audited accounts. Large palest- 
ttaj ta mcraare turnover • 
genuine reason tor sale. Easy ro 
relocate. Offers around 
£90.000 Please call Tim 
Strawson ,06821 433333. 

BRIMS/MAIDS Dress Hire 
busliteea includes shoes, haw. 
dummies etc. Relocatable any 
where. Peootble home base. 
Ceased trading- £8.6K aide* 
sale. Fax 089a 649 109. 

BRITISH SPORTS Car Manufac¬ 
turer. known nnrqw- In need 
of marketing expense io achieve 
full International potenUoL Two 
models In current prod action 
New shape executive model 
under dev. Direct sales A 
through dealers Preaeni capac¬ 
ity SO unua p.a. Management/ 
development leom young & 
amtaBous. HePbr Box No 3974 

FREEHOLD WINCHESTER shop 
tor sale. Ideal position for, wine 
bar. lalra mm s/healto and 
beauty, shoe shop, ladles chatt¬ 
ing. £126.000 ono. Ring 0243 
776080 or Fax 0243 S37S6B 

GOLF COURSE South East. Eat. 
St Prof, g ho*g gl potential. 
El.Sov Booty lo Box No 6032 

HEALTH FOOD shop lor sale. 
Surrey area. Established 16 
years. Owner reeding. New 9 
year Lease aiaOabie. Please 
Reply to Brat No 6QTt 

INTER MATIOHAL HAULAGE 
business. S wahldes and 6 trail¬ 
ers. operating (rom North Kcm. 
T/o approx £3004100 KL 
PI sane Reply lo Box No 5968 

NATIONWIDE DATING and 
Oiatnnc company tar sale. 
Tumovor circa £600.000 per 
otumrs. May consider Franchls- 
Ing Reply lo Box No 6014 

PUBLIC HOUSE on biaty lounsl 
route, dose lo Shepton Monel 
and B4Ui & Weal Showground. 
Huge hotel / B&B potential. 
£185.000 freehold » SAV. 
Llvesey 4 Co. 0245 222677 

OFFERS INVITED FOR 
STAMP BUSINESS 
New issue trade fix sale, 
fistahlttieri on 40 yean. 90% 
of todays cuaomen have been 

■ith the service fix over 20 

jean. Arenge |/to over fmx S 
yean £1*8K_ 

Please Reply to Box No 
5900 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

of a. Phimpe Pteee. SL Ptaupa 
Home. RnHngten. 83 SPP. 
SoUdtan tar toe above named 

ai 04001*1 niAon Row, 
London IVCXO 8H5. 
Ore Ref. 38/PMM/AD 

BUYER SEEKS small publlca 
Una with extsung diem base. 
Pteaao Reply lo Box No 6017 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AT GROUND Floor Network 1 
ogoortunny? You must be Bar*- , 
ere! L'nioue consumable Ring 
Roger and find out D6K 
B8133B or 488777____ 

ASK 
YOLIRSELF^. i 

If another NSA. Cabonchon or 
L'Arotnc «we going to loonch 
in A weeks and you knew 
NOW - would you take 
advantage? 

Cell Adrian Jones, Jim Motor 
or Barbara Udrmd at Altai 
Research Lid pa 961-743 9393 
(Moo - TaesL 

ALTERNATIVE THERAPY / | 
April Uunch. New lo Eumw 
unequalled oPDonunlty ta bulM 
a sutxuandal iulure. 20 year did 
company- 0392 42TB8S 

A RARE opportunity fra a Hmlwd 
no of investors, tavostmenl 
from £2.600 paying high 
returns. Td 0908 696 410 

BUSINESSMEN/WOMBI. 
eiurwmiin. acrloua 
nctworfeere - mulu-naltanal 
company test 20 yr»l about lo 
launch in me UK. DtstrUnrtors 
wanted. Be in » too beginning. 
0494 711649 

JOIN THE glamorous world of 
International fashion detetowr*. 
would be entrepreneurs. Call 
tar Informal chal about your 
future 061 928 0281 

OBT COUNSELLING Our Com- 
ramy speclaltecs In helping umU- 
vtdnals who may be 
eitacrtenclnp severe data prota- 
iems. On your benalf. we can 
iwgoUote vlto your creditor* W 
nrtOmMi vour debts or oiler 
sefUemeni. We can also assist 
Individuals who are wishing to 
reach agreement with Lloyds of 
Lsmrtsm. we are licensed with 
Die Omcerff Fair Trading. Ofll- 
336 2299 IGfflce Hours!. 

DESIGNER WITH proclucts. 
Meaa and funds requires active 
Marocttag Partnership (no 
MLMJ. Uxuvlduai ra corporate 
Product range predominately 
home, garden, gm area. Pteme 
supply brief details In the nrat 
instance to tax to 0844 
363400 

LIQUIDATIONS / RECEIVERSHIPS. 
Every week, every company dui has gone into Dqmdxicm and 

rcrtivcrilmj. What they did, who the Equidaior / receiver is and 

ifrdx lekphonc number far dtfea access. Winding up pamons + 
(luaeus of aticxiDtxs. 

The weekly iounul far the roost comprehensive and authoritative 

nationwide coverage of liquidnioiH, recejvenhifB and auoioftL 

For subscriptioa details contact Page 1; 
Tel (0472) 3712M. Fa* (0472) 371458 

Tfte TAS BOOKS Account Processor is a revolutionary British accounting system. 
The developers. MEGATCCH Software, stripped more than 10,000 copies in less 
fran 16 months artf are ikw the fastest growing accounting software supplier m 
the UK. Ks unique "Aocount Processor" concept is a "world’s firflT. R removes afl 
frar of making mtetates or "doing things wrong" because it allows entries to be 
retrieved, corrected and re-saved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the 
source documents- TAS BOOKS Is accredited by accountants and recently rvon 
■Editor'S Choice” in the Nghty acclaimed PC Magazine. Currently on "Special 

I Offer" from £389 for just £99, a Is covered by a 30-Pav Money Back Guarantee 
and offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computerise the 
accounting functions of your business or start a book-keeping service tor others 
who have no time to do it themselves! 

TAS BOOKS is fast and easy to leam. iRRMUl jj —■B§S^53P I 
Debtors, creditors, cab. VAT. journals. 
double-entry, everything is exptuned in -■ 
plain English. A superb luiorial (acclaimed Vi-| 
as the best in ihe business) will show bow V - 
to deal with Vtnually every financial \SV 
“even!" (hoi occurs in business. 

When completed, you will have com- V-'A—• 
puienned ihe financial side of a business A■ \- V 
and learned how in deal wiih Uaeac . ' 
events and what effect ihey have on Uk —^ _ 
Balance Shed and ProRt & Loss Stale- tmokoi douu am u one d the accounts px* 
mem. The computer you need is an IBM agescuienttiraaa&tta' God Start in PCTeday: 
PC Or compatible system, with a hand ~Fewpnxticts c&ve mt> suet! complete cDcurctertQ- 
disk. A netwotV, version is al*o available. tl00" •*»otlwa,rtin PC Usar. 

FMANCIAU.V MOTIVATED 
wirvpiwinin who can run 
Utter own direct utes ream 
unamtly raplnd ta saO a 
untquv enragy nvtng prooucl 
mat pain for Uaelf Hi less than a 
yw. Tri: 081-677 1131 , 

GROUND FLOOR opportunity lo j 
dtrtrfbute or ratvnni new tote 
raving dftKv. No minimum 
invratmrot. Superb product- 
Ewvllail profit plan. Ring me 
now. Bob Hopper 0233 739103 

UNIQUE INVENTION Mraiutae- 
turer mu 10 appoint local and 
nononal dMniMtan for a 
Buparb range of lop quality til 
te< pnartuCtt with IncrcrtMe 
consumer demand. A aerloua 
prafeoMonal bustnaas with 
exceptionally high returns. For 
full detain let 108721 223000. 

OFFERING NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SELECTED AREAS 

OF THE UK 
For further dotafts please 

contact 

INVESTOR WANTED filter 
vflCBl or active with acceoi to 
funds of C IOO.OOO. EteccBcnl 
low rtadt opportunity with 
rttiaw of «gh return. 
Immediate JCCess to tarots 
Inveatart. SuU param Witt Dme 
and money wanting unolve- 
rocnl In preauga motor solas In 
w«4 London. 081-993 1014. 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT-EXPORT 

AGENCY 

LANGUAGE COMPANY often 
oppoflunBy to purchase Into 
“•twra*. Graduates expert- 
ante in markettaag. Corporate 
clients. Trabung ana associated 
Wvtott. Low cost lee Si ihorl 
tie. Phooo/tax 109051866987. 

MYKONOS Greece- Restaurant/ 
Bar 250+- Moling capacity 
Indoor and etrtoow garoen seal¬ 
ing for partnership or gale. Goo 
UJC. Tlmo 3pm 5pm Alipm- 
IJOam NUtoa so 289 23 609 

PUBLISHING/ 
MARKETING 

Rim juur own vrdJ proven 
butane* from home wiih 
posable earnings around 

jpOk far b tool £7k outlay. 
For information contact 

Terry or Sieve ai 
Hm Wedding Guide 

on 0277 811002 

UNIQUE CAREER AND 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY AS A 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR IN THE 

WINE INDUSTRY 

* Exclusive Territory * Substantial Earnings 
Potential * Repeat Business & Profits * Superb 

Training * Achieve Formal Qualifications 
• Also suitable for Couples * Flexible Hours 

and Lifestyle * Only £4950 + VAT 

21 AREAS FILLED IN 16 WEEKS ! 
Ring NOW to find out WHY? - Dial 100 

and ask for 

FREEPHONE CLASSIC WINE 

OR PHONE 0327 349 130 

HOW DID WE MAKE 
£1,063,000 
NET PROFIT IN 

4 YEARS? 
From scratch S years ago lo an average net profit per 

year of £250.000 tor the last 4 years 
(£357.000 Ia3t year.) Positive cashflow al all times 
(no overdraft) and no exposure to financial risk Too 
good to be true? No. we [ust know how to run our 

business efficiently, profitably, easily and without fusa 

■W»wui douu ma « one al Om Oaa accounts me* 
ages cunettty ara&jtta" God Start tn PC Today. 

TswpnxLea come mth such com&e dxuitama- 
toon", net Woodward in PC (fear. 

■Unoo/mamastmnoMme book-keeping products to 
tebirmta' Bends Keeling m PC DiracL 

duet months telephone &uppun! Thai's 
£ 126.50 including next-day delivery and 
VAT. A book-keeping service needs the 
multi-books version which is £50 more, 
making an all inclusive icnal Of £IK5.66. 
There s no risk, credit cards are-accepted 
so telephone or fan us now! 

W-mWttndsmiMmH^SOBet. Undan$m64HY. Tet 0Si-B74 SStl fZflwj. Fax: OStjrrTmS I I - 

Ho-Msk IHoaey Back Guarantees} 
Try it! If you like it you keep il If not, 

you simply send all of it bock withjn 30 
days and we’ll refund your purchase 
price in full. No questions asked' 

TAS Books is currently on “Special 
Offer" from £399 for just £99 including 

Essennal product, total support, minimum competition, a 
business to be proud of that offers financial security witfi 
virtually no risk, positive cash flow, low overheads, rapd 
return ol capital investment and a healthy prow are an 

c . , , njr*s or The Touchstone Opportunity 
Full details, irrefutable proof of performance and an initial 
informal discussion can be obtained by writing. Fawng or 

_tBtepftonmg the General Manager 

_ Towdtatan* .Lwraiaie, l*L 
-~ —■ " i —" " bTrmih. 
^ ^ 1 rr ■ ■    — Ibl Old CbnUtfeai-h Riud 

*— ~ —III J— - BnuiTKmixah. Dw^ci 
- ====: hm Ijvv 

-  z~ Tel: 0202 311227 
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Guiding managers 
and customers 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

By Rodney Hobson 

A GUIDE For growing small 
businesses that is an education for 
the bank manager as much as the 
entrepreneur has been produced by 
National Westminster Bank. 

The bank has already sent 750 
senior staff on courses at Durham 
University Business School and 
has spent a year on research to get 
the package right. The publication, 
titled In Control, has been award¬ 
ed tile Crystal mark for clarity and 
is being issued this month. 

Steve Leverton, a manager in 
commercial banking services, says: 
“Many small businessmen work 
on the back of an envelope. We 
want to turn that into a sophisticat¬ 
ed technique." 

The booklet is the third in a series 
and marks a move into a more am¬ 
bitious market as the recession 
shows signs of coming to an end. 
NatWest has been distributing its 
start-up guide for about eight years 
and has banded out 250,000 copies 
of its guide to existing small 
businesses launched last year. 

Those packages were given away 
free. The new guide is designed to 

Firms have a say before 
red tape ties them up 

By Derek Harris 

THE Government's crackdown on 
red tape will indude a small 
business litmus test. It should 
bring an increasing bonus for 
small business as the campaign to 
cut red tape continues, with a high 
priority given to it by Michael 
Heseltine, President of foe Board of 
Trade, who announced the initia¬ 
tive last month. 

The Bill indudes a new power 
allowing abolition and reform of 
outdated and burdensome regula- 

HKS 
INW5TR»£5 

tions without, it is claimed, sacrific¬ 
ing protection. The small business 
test will mean that new rules will 
be put to two or three small 
businesses representative of foe 
sector to which the rule will apply. 
Ministries will discuss the likely 
impact with them. If regulations 
will affect more than one sector, 
small firms in every sector involved 
will be contacted. Additionally. 
Whitehall departments will be free 
to consult trade associations. 

A safeguard is that ministers 
may be asked to justify their 
selection of firms and how they are 
representative. 

The litmus test is the upshot of 
foe trade department's philosophy 
of “thinking small” where Govern¬ 
ment and EC regulations are 
concerned. Under the deregulation 
drive, over 450 pieces of bureaucra¬ 
cy are targeted. It is planned that 
companies with turnover up to 
£90.000 will not need an audit 
Those with turnover of £90.000 to 
£350.000 wfll be able to replace an 
audit with an accountant's report 

Versatile artist keeping busy 
with varied palette of orders 

be used by bank manager and 
client together. Mrs Jane Bradford, 
head of small business at the bank, 
said: There is resistance to written 
materia] because small business 
owners face heavy demands on 
their time and have to plough 
through a lot of paperwork al¬ 
ready. We tested a prototype on 26 
small business customers before 
publishing it" 

NatWest found that only two out 
of live of its small business custom¬ 
ers used a personal computer, so it 
developed a paper-based system 
with simple language without 
being patronising. 

The bank expects the package to 
be most popular with financially 
unsophisticated business owners 
who are ambitious for growth and 
who want to become more profes¬ 
sional. The package has six sec¬ 
tions. three guides and three 
worksheets. The breakeven sec¬ 
tions help businesses to assess 
what they need to do to stay afloat 
and maximise profits. The cash 
guide and worksheet help to con¬ 
trol stock, debtors and creditors. 

By Christopher Browne 

THE image of the struggling artist 
in a small studio with only a log fire 
and a duvet to keep her warm is 
never far from the mind of Lindsey 
Goldsmith, 37. For that is how she 
began her working life. 

After leaving Cambridge, with a 
degree in the history of art. and 
travelling the world for three years, 
Ms Goldsmith moved into a one- 
room garret in Brentford, west 
London, where she painted and silk 
screened fabrics and developed a 
line in decorative duvet covers. 

Then, just before foe Thatcher 
boom, she was “discovered" by a 
Mayfair property developer who 
needed murals to brighten up drab 
basement flats and offices. 

After several years, the fashion 
for murals temporarily dwindled. 
However, another trend was 
emerging. Companies were using 
large-scale demonstrations, exhibi¬ 
tions and product launches to 
advertise their wares. Ms Gold¬ 
smith found a new outlet, painting 
sets and backdrops for corporate 
displays. 

She said: “The art world is like 
the theatre. Working full-time as a 
freelance is like being an 'in work* 
actor. There is always the threat of 
‘resting’ behind you. so you have to 
go out and chase the work. If you 
are not a graphic artist or interior 
designer, foe chances of being able 
to concentrate on one thing are 
slight, unless you are brilliant or 
very lucky. I decided the best way 
to make money was to be versatile 
— to be a jobbing artist" 

She found that while working on 
commercial sets, employees of com¬ 
panies would commission portraits 
or waiercolours of favourite scenes. 
The extra money meant she could 
afford to buy a house in Isleworth. 

Then market forces again inter¬ 
vened. During East End re¬ 
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Lindsey Goldsmith with a living room in Muswell HAL painted in blue streaks for a client 

development in the late 1980s. large 
building sites often used hoardings 
showing impressionist archways 
and housing scenes. 

Ms Goldsmith was again con¬ 
tacted for her mural skills. This 
time, she found the work much 
tougher, with blank hoardings up 
to 150ft long and 20ft high, a 
constant flow of traffic surging by 
and bursts of wolf whistling. 

However, she made a point to keep 
business cards in her pocket for 
any developers noticing her work. 
If interest were shown, she would 
hand over a card and ask for a 
Polaroid photograph of the pro¬ 
spective site. She would then give a 
presentation to the company. “It 
meant I could find out if foe job was 
a serious proposition, what the 
time span was and if I was 

physically able to do it.” she said. 
This led to a flurry of new contracts 
until foe start of foe recession. 

Other work also suffered in the 
recession and. for two years, she 
“only just survived". However, she 
used her paintings to make money, 
exhibiting at London and provin¬ 
cial art centres. By mid-1992, she 
found another useful niche design¬ 
ing fire screens for country houses. 

MARTIN BEDOAUL 

The National Westminster Ban 
has drawn a further £6 miJIio 
from foe European Coal and Stet 
Community Fund for job-creatio 
projects in areas which have bee 
affected by pit closures. More to a. 
500 jobs will be created, mainly i 
northeast Yorkshire and foe Eas 
Midlands. 

Under the scheme. Nations 
Westminster Bank offers fixed-rai 
loans at preferential rates to bus 
ness customers who are undertal 
ing projects foal will increas 
employment locally. Loans ar 
available to sole traders and pan 
nerships as well as to limitei 
companies and can be for as liul 
as £15,000 with repayment spreai 
over eight yeans. 

□ A £380,000 funding package t. 
create small businesses in Cloghei 
Northern Ireland, has been an 
nounced by toe International Funi 
for Ireland, an organisation esiat 
fished by the British and Iris! 
governments in 1986. The packag 
was awarded after regeneratioi 
proposals were submittal by Th- 
Clog her Development Association 
a cross-community organisation 
set up by local people. Small reiai 
and workshop units will be provid 
ed in an old courtyard in toe mail 
street Property owners will tx 
encouraged to bring vacant am 
derelict premises back to commer 
rial use. 

□ The County Living Fair open: 
on March 1 at the Business Desigr 
Centre in Islington, north London 
More than 300 small businesse: 
will be exhibiting, ranging frarr 
cake and cheesemakers to knitters 
jewellery designers and furniture 
makers. 

□ A guide to grants from Europt 
for small and 'medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses is now available. Getting 
European Community Help fot 
your Company is by Cerilia Ander¬ 
son. published by Kogan Page ai 
£12.95. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

Safeway lets local producers supply a flavour of the area 
ONE of Britain's biggest supermarket 
chains is helping small businesses in the 
food and drink sector by encouraging them 
to become regional suppliers (Rodney 
Hobson writes). 

The scheme, ran by Argyll's Safeway, 
runs contrary to the accepted notion that 
suppliers must be tag enough to provide 
goods for the entire national network. 
Safeway has already canvassed small sup¬ 

pliers in the West Country, Hereford and 
Worcester. Yorkshire and Scotland. This 
month, its team was in Northern Ireland 
tasting goods. 

Geoff Richmond, who organised an 
exhibition held by Hereford and Worcester 
Training and Enterprise Council (Hawtec), 
said: “They were very cooperative and sent 
a high-powered team with buyers, quality 
control, and packaging experts. It meant the 

local producers were not seen as individuals 
knocking on the door one at a time and 
having difficulty in being taken seriously.” 

Hawtec has set up an initiative to promote 
foe benefits of soarring supplies locally. A 
high percentage of local products are in food 
and drink, so Mr Richmond invited 
Safeway to an exhibition by 26 local 
suppliers at Leominster. He said: “The 
traditional supermarket attitude is that if 

you cannot supply all the branches then you 
are not big enough to come to foe balL If you 
go into a supermarket in Hereford you 
cannot buy meat that is identified as 
Hereford. 1 was trying to persuade them that 
they were missing out by not taking a 
regional approach.” He hoped two or three 
producers would win contracts to supply 
half a dozen outlets. In the event, six were 
signed up to supply the region. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
OFFICE SPACE LOANS & WHOLESALERS TENDERS & CONTRACTS 

BUSINESS SERVICES | DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

fcssiilia 
EXCLUSIVE TUUUIIMY 

demand product and training, 
high nnUngL T« Mi 3S3 
B173 or 0475 668782 ma. 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 
Dtstoyaky can have catastrophic 
results. Wb provide discreec 
advice and a comprehensive • 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catalogue on request. A 

716 LeaBridgs Road, London EI06AW BESTNTBtESTS 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

* SWIFTCALL == * 
+ CUT THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS + 
W WypeyowfT/tniTUto when SWFTCALL cftnfpK 
★ USA/Canada 25p Japan 56p laroalMp ★ 

LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL: USA/CANAOA . . . •£ 
^ 14p/iwnl ^ 

Further discounts evaflahle for high volume . 

. Any touchtone phone (Including mobiles) gives . 
wT secure coded access. " 
. SWHTCAU. bffl you direct - not through phone bfl. 
^ CALL 071-488 2001 for instant connection* ^ 
■Ar TteMtiwptfWVtoMCBdiMh ■£ 

★ ★ ★ 'kic'k'kititif'kic'kie'k'kie 

ALL INCLUSIVE 

^.,£89 
i ■ ■ i i ia— ■ ■r> trw t 

TOP SEATS 
UMXMA6TH0TBS 

(•von short nodes} 

WHY BANKHOUSE? Y 
VCUGETT>€ SHOW YOU 

WANT TOSS (MINE DATE 
YOU WANT TOSS IT. 

STAYNGAT YOU! OUQ OF 
L0MX)NS»6T«7TaS 

PLUS THIS WS£KS U 
BOOKING BONUS 11 

A;;* 2n!*i Stays cren-e-r 8 

CHAUFFEUR U 
DRIVEHCAR W 

HOTEL TO THEATRE 
Wc pick yCu Up end »kisk 
>cv eff !s the thectre :n 
ssme style!! Hcoit enn't A 

hoi! turn. 
take roue camera’ ^ 

(0484)435353 
COMPANY C0NFTTENCB 

QUICKLY AND NEATLY f 
ORGANISED 

[*OOK 7COAY" E. 
OKNMON.5AT9.OM.OOfm 

SUNDAYS 10.3M.0O,n 

GENERAL 

FRANCHISES FRANCHISES 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITION 
(The good without the bad and the uslv) 

Taking on a franchise is a serious and important decision. Find foe right one. work hard and you may never 

look back. End up with foe bad guys and you’ll wish you never started. So how do you avoid foe bad and foe ugly? 
A good start is to visit The British Franchise Exhibition. Hie event is firmly focused on quality franchising. 

And quality and security go hand in hand. 
The event is sponsored by NatWest. foe UK’s leading franchise lending bank so there will be plenty of useful 

lending advice. Our free seminars will also address the key issues for you. 
Exhibitors include: Rover Cars, McDonald’s Restaurants, Jet (Conoco), Wimpy. Kali-Kwik, Snappy Snaps. 

Dyno-Rod Group. Signs Express, ServiceMaster, In-toto (Kitchens), Domino’s Pizza, Bewley’s Coffeeman, 

Golf!and, Lambourn Court International, Legal & General Estate Agents, M & B Marquees and 

Worldwide Refinishing. 
Investment levels range from £5,000 to £5 million and franchises are available throughout foe UK 

MANCHESTER ■ G-MEX EXHIBITION CENTRE 
Friday 25th February 1994 !0am - 5pm, Saturday 2<5fh February 1994 10am - 4pm 

Phone Sarah Hamilton now on 071-727 7380 for Visitor Information Pack & Ticket Price £10. 

Supported by 

ICIBII 
Sponsored by 

A National Westminster Bank 
STOY HAYWAfiD FBANQH9NG SERVICES, AVJNCWYS SCOOTERS. o 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX No. .. 

c/o 
THE TIMES, 

P.O. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST 

LONDON El 9BL 

PRIVATE FINANCE Houw with 
luMAntul funding available 
for commercial / mdrotial 
larm mortgages and hrldglnm 
loons Non status applications 
welcome Contact: Principal 
Funding Gorperauoa Lid. tel 
06I-6SS 4044. Fax 06I-6S3 
2607. Fast decisions and com¬ 
pletions. No application fees. 
Written Quotations available on 
reouast- Your home Is at rlk If 
you do nol keep up repoymrms 
on a mortgage or other loan 
Mtind on II. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

LOANS& 

am071499 
164219314 458351 or Fa 
8114881118. 

~'Mouth* 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

proAe IBM product. 

Already 500.000 saw totravel 
industry loader wrtdeh endwhehr 
"Kate product In London SI E3.BB 

Otteraa hx 1st gm ounMe 
London at 800081 price Of E399 

par 1000 

Drafts cal LTCC 071.235 6805 or 
tax 0TT-23S TTH. 

authority! 

REPR0VISI0N OF CONTINUING CARE 
The North Staffordshire Health Authority wishes to seek expressions 

of interest from suitably qualified and experienced Organisations or 

Consortia in the Public. Private or Voluntary sectors who wish to 

tender tor the provision of a substantial number of continuing care 

faculties tor the following client groups: the elderly, the elderly 

mentally infirm and tor people with learning disabilities in North 

Staffordshire. 

The quality of the physical environment and the standard ot care 

provided will be the paramount consideration in the award of 

contracts. 

The Authority favours smaller establishments and would not wish lo 

contract for all the beds in any one location. 

Innovative solutions will be encouraged, as will partnerships between 

Pubbc. Private and Volimtary sectors. 

Expressions of interest should be sent to the advisors to the Authority 

and should arrive no later ttan 22 Februaiy 19M. tor the attention oh 

Uta Rtzstmons 
The Busmess Development and Marketing Group 

Panned Kerr Forster 

Regent House 

CintonAvenue 

worldwide 

MOBILE PHONES WHOLESALERS 

1LTALKHIRE 
On TALKLAND AIRTIME 

FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

FTiTm 
THE UK’S LARGEST WHOLESALERS OF 

EX-CATALOGUE STOCKS 

STOCKS ARE OFFERED ON A FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED BASIS, YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW 

STOCKS BY PRIOR APPOINTMENT 
WE HOLD OVER 10 MILLION POUNDS OF CLEARANCE, EX-MAIL ORDER 

CATALOGUE STOCKS. ON VIEW IN ONE WAREHOUSE. WE OFFER INDIVIDUAL 
LINE SELECTION AND ALL STOCK IS PERFECT, OVER 800 DIFFERENT UNES 

OF CLOTHING TO CHOOSE FROM. WE ARE NOT A CASH AND CARRY, WE ARE 
A MAIL ORDER STOCK DISPOSAL 

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING CONTAINERS OF 
CLOTHING Footwear SPORTSWEAR 

* ALL PERFECT, ALL PACKETED * 
i LADIESWEAR ■ MENSWEAR ■ CHILDRENSWEARII 

40ft CONTAINER £500,000 RETAII_FOR £80,000 
20ft CONTAINER £150,000 RETAIL_FOR £27,000 

MINIMUM PURCHASE IS £50,000 RETAIL ....FOR £10,000 

ALSO TO BE DISPOSED 

70,000 
SUNGLASSES £35,000 

32,000 PCS CHILDS BASEBALL CAP. 
1 LOT £10,240 WILL SLIT 

UNES CHANGE ON A REGULAR BASIS, WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A 

WEEK. FULL FAX UST1NG OF AU. OUR STOCK IS AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST. MINIMUM PURCHASE IS £10,000 

PHONE: 0244 546920/545834 
FAX: 0244 549424 

Gem Discounts of North Wales 
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David Young begins a special report by analysing the economic transformation of Northamptonshire’s former steel-making town 

Nerves of 
steel put 
town on 
the map 

WILLIAM SHAW 

Today, something pro¬ 
duced in or supplied 
from Corby will be of 

use to just about everyone in 
Britain and many in Europe. 
Your breakfast cereal, your 
lunchtime snack, the toiletries 
and cosmetics you use, your 
kitchenware, the supermarket 
check-out equipment that to¬ 
tals your bills, the food pack¬ 
ing used in the supermarket, 
the components being used on 
the building site or in the 
factory: the chances are they 
will have come from Corby. 

Yet 14 years ago, Corby was 
a one-industry town, while 70 
years ago it was only a tiny 
village 'with just over 100 
inhabitants. 

Since steel-making ended. 
Corby has become home ro 
what is probably the most 
diversified business commun¬ 
ity in Britain. Traditional met¬ 
al-bashers work comfortably 
alongside high-tech com¬ 
panies; plastic bath toys ?re 
made alongside million- 
pound luxury motor-yachts. 

The result is that other 
towns and areas from all over 
the world which are facing the 
decline of traditional indus¬ 
tries have delegations beating 
a path towards Corby to seek 
3chice from the town which 
has achieved an economic 
miracle in just over a decade. 

Reducing an unemployment 
rate of more than 40 per cent to 
S.5 per cent (still too high for 
the ambitions of the' local 
council even although it is 
below the national average), is 
an achievement which' has 
won praise from all shades of 
the political spectrum. 

The next boost to Corby's 
commercial life will be the 
(AJ4) link road between the Al 
and the Ml. its fast rrack to 
Britain's north-south arteries 
and east coast pons serving 
Europe. The importance of 
this development, due for com¬ 
pletion later this year, cannot 
be overstated, particularly to 
distribution-based companies 
in the town. 

Ray TeLfer. a former steel 
worker and the mayor of 
Corby — an office only recent¬ 
ly introduced with the grant¬ 
ing of borough status to Corby 
— says there is no secret to 
Corby'S success. What has 
been done has been achieved 
by hard work and dedication 
to the simple idea that the 
people of the town deserve jobs 
and it is the council's duty to 
do everything possible it can to 
achieve that. Any barriers to 
industrial and commercial in¬ 
vestment are immediately 
dismantled. 

There is more than one 
company now thriving on 

' ! •••' 
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Serviced greenfield sites apleniy. Ready for 
development. For sale. For manufacture. 

For business. For services. For leisure. 
A million square feet of ready-to-wear 
premises. Brand new business parks. 

Four-star conference facilities. Backed by 
14 years7 success in helping business to 

relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

If you want to know why 

CORBY WORKS 
Ring John Hill on 0536 262571 

CORBY 
Nobody does it Better 
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The new A14 link road will provide Corby s new industries, liJce British Steel's cold-formed mill, with a route to success, via the Al and Ml and past coast ports to Europe 

Corby's industrial estates that 
had selected a site for new 
investment in another area, 
but was irritated by local 
controls which prevented it 
doing business in the way that 
it wanted. 

One leading employer had 
planned to build a depot in 
another new town, but was 
told that it would have to 
colour its warehouse roof to 
match neighbouring com¬ 
panies. In Corby, it was 
allowed to use its corporate 
colour scheme without argu¬ 
ment: that simple matter 
swayed the investment 
decision. 

Mr Teller says: “Lf a com¬ 
pany wants to come to Corby, 
we will make sure that every¬ 
thing that can be done to 
attract them is done. We have 
the industrial and commercial 
sites available and we have the 
people here who can help 
make any new business a 
success. We make sure that no 
one offers a better package for 
investors than we do." 

RS Components, Europe's 

leading distributor P ” 
of equipment and 
parts for the elec¬ 
tronics. electrical 
and manufacturing 
industries, is now 
the town's largest 
employer. Richard 
Brown, the person- 
nel director, say's: • 7 -;*' 
“Corby has been an 
excellent choice of f: - 
location. The area is 
well-placed for a 
company involved f 
in high-speed nat- 
ional distribution. .,.^3 
We have also been -.ya£1 
very pleased with 
the' quality of em- Lfigl 
ployee we are able to gH® 
recruit and the sup- ESfcR 
portive attitude of Ra; 
the Commission for 
the New Towns and Corby 
Council has been particularly 
beneficial." 

The view that Corby can 
offer a skilled and enthusiastic 
workforce is echoed by Dr 
Jack Uram. president of the 
American company Certech 

Ray Telfer, steel worker-tumed-mayor 

Inc, of New Jersey, manufac¬ 
turers of injection-moulded ce¬ 
ramic parts for the aircraft 
and turbine industries, which 
set up a plant in Corby in 1985 
and which has since doubled 
its production facility. He 
says: “Our workforce at Corby 

. ” " has destroyed any 
myth about the 

1 work ethic of British 
factory workers 
since the productivi¬ 
ty at Corby is equal 
to or better titan our 

_v . ■ US factory." 
v • • Curver Consumer 

I . Products moved to 
■ : Corby in 198S. “The 
M../*: Corby plant is one of 

the most advanced 
of its type in the 

BflRffi world, employing 
B&Ji the latest mechan- 

ised production 
mt's, |8 techniques," says 
EoJ John Cooper, the 

managing director. 
gHffi “However, without 

the right calibre of 
yor employee to operate 

the machines, to 
pack and dispatch our prod¬ 
ucts. the company could not 
have grown to be as successful 
as it is now." • 

Although no direct Govern¬ 
ment assistance is now avail¬ 
able for companies moving to 
Corby, the Corby Industrial 

Development Centre {C1DQ, 
part of the borough council, 
makes sure that potential in¬ 
vestors are shown the red 
cupel rather than being met 
with red tape, ft helps com¬ 
panies find suitable sites and 
helps in negotiations with the 
private sector and the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
make sure that every available 
service for new companies is 
offered. . 

What makes Corby such an 
attractive area for new inves¬ 
tors is its location and the wide 
range of sites it has which can 
accommodate industry of any 
size. Modem accommodation 
is also available at rental rates 
which few other areas cut 
equal 

John H3L Corby’s director 
of industry, says: “What Corby 
has to offer is the will to make 
tilings happen. We have tire 
sites here for new industries. 
We have the factories and 
offices available for companies 
to relocate to and we have a 
flexible and highly skilled 
workforce available. 

“We also have the infra¬ 
structure and the connections 
with the major road network 
which make Corby the ideal 
place from which to serve any 
market in Britain or Europe. 

“The Cl DC has built up an 
unrivalled knowledge. We 
know where and how to get 
things done and can help in 
dealing with local govern¬ 
ment, central government and 
with the EC in Brussels. We 
can help in setting up plant 
and offices, in recruiting and 
training, in maintaining mate¬ 
rials and in cash flow. ~ 

“We can provide sales and 
marketing help and because of 
the wide range of companies 
in the town it is likely that we 
have already dealt with any 
problems that a new company 
is likely to face. 

"The fact is that we have 
been told by the council to get 
on with the job of attracting 
business to Corby and we can 
do tiiar by eliminating any 
bottlenecks and getting the 
right advice for new'com¬ 
panies as quickly as possible." 

Cold comfort for job losses 
Steel may no longer be 

made in Corby, but 
British Steel is still 

among the town's largest em¬ 
ployers and is still a substan¬ 
tia] investor in the local 
community. 

British Steel's continuing 
commitment to Corby has 
helped to attract many new 
industries. People in the re¬ 
maining British Steel opera¬ 
tions are important users of 
local transport and other ser¬ 
vices and its support for 
education and training initia¬ 
tives has helped add' to the 
pool of highly-skilled labour 
that Corby can draw on. 

When steel making in the 
town ended, British Steel In¬ 
dustry. a subsidiary set up to 
help attract new jobs to for¬ 
mer steel areas, provided sup¬ 
port and sites for many new 
businesses. However, the 
company itself retained its 
faith in the town and in the 
workforce, who for years had 
been converting the raw steel 
produced in the giant fur¬ 
naces into the tubular prod¬ 
ucts for the ofl and gas. 
construction, engineering and 
agricultural industries. 

Corby is still a 

British Steel 

town, and still 
faces lay-offs 

Today. British Steel runs its 
tubes and pipes business from 
Corby. The town's works is 
western Europe's largest 
welded tube manufacturing 
site. More than £16 million 
has been invested in new 
plant over the past two years 
and just over half of its annual 
production is being exported. 
Continued investment in new 
technology, such as the 
contraction of two cold- 
formed mills, has kept Corby 
at the forefront in this sector 
of the industry. 

A new cold-formed mil] 
nearing completion will be 
operated in conjunction with 
two hot-formed mills and 
another cold-formed mil] for 
smaller section tubes. The 
combination will give Corby a 
competitive edge since it will 
mean that British Steel is the 
only welded tube manufactur¬ 

er in Britain which can offer a 
complementary range of 
products. 

The disadvantage is that 
cold-formed mills require few¬ 
er staff; discussions about 
redundancies among the 
1.600 workforce are taking 
place. In Corby, redundancies 
by British Sted are an emo¬ 
tive issue. British Steel is 
hoping to complete this pro¬ 
cess as painlessly as possible 
and any men losing their jobs 
will at least be going on to a 
local labour market which has 
jobs to offer, in sharp contrast 
to events in 1980 when 13,000 
workers went on to the labour 
market in an area with hardly 
any new industry. 

Richard Heckels. manag¬ 
ing director of British Steel 
Tubes and Pipes, said; “Corby 
has always been known for 
the quality of its products and 
the qualities of its workers. 
We are seeing signs of an 
upturn on the home market, 
but competitive pressures re¬ 
main intense. If we can make 
progress in achieving our 
main objectives, we will end 
1994 in a much stronger 
position than we started it" 

How does a direct marketing agency 
succeed in Corby ? How does the argument about provincial .4^' 

agencies go? Out of town, out of touch. We don’t think so. <•' 

From a green-field site in Corby we produce j?' 

catalogues and promotional material for a pan-European audience. 

Our computer links connect us with the four comers of the biggest, 

most exciting marketplace of our times. And we have the 

technology and the proven capability to communicate with it. 

By SUCCCCding ?-Ur armour^ ‘nclude* Strategic planning. 

in Eurooe of^lhepa^e 
* selling and creativity that works. Any media, in 

‘ t . any language. Our repertoire includes some of the most successful 

. • "■ niche industry publications: Digital's pan-European DECdireet 

• Hardware catalogue and RS’s New Products magazine are among 

-' them. Quality is a state of mind, not a location. 

It you're wanting to talk to Europe, come and talk to us. 

Blaze 
Blaze Advertising & Marketing Ud 

Oakley Hay. Corby. Northamptonshire NNI8 9AS Tel: 0536 744515 

In 1937 a race began ... and each year since, we've reached ever 

higher levels of achievement. Today we’ve grown to be Europe's leading 

1 distributor of electrical, electronic and mechanical products and toolv 

with an enviable track record for quality. We stock — 

over -i3.000 separate line items and receive 10.000 
fmmm.mmmim 

calls every day. We serve over 900.(HXi customers in 

cner JSO countries worldwide, jnd in 1°93 
-- t - - -■ • 

i company turnover exceeded £300 million, i 
• r - Jw- \~ 

AnJ ull this from Corby, where wc now^Br have a 

' . I KriSTT*™ 
s in 

*,ir* I 

| 2.000-strong workforce and where a new 

programme will see our ongoing investment top Ji30 million. 
1 - - -1- - - ' " ■ -M 1 -- 

Today and tomorrow, the race to give an ever higher standard ol 

service continues around the dock. 

RS Components Ltd. PO Box 9*). Corbv. Northamptonshire NM” OR5 

Q An E 1cctro-:omponent$ Company 

"/ came to Avon for a job 
and have developed 

a career; 
they sazv my potential 

and helped me realise just 
zvhat I can do" 

Josie Walker 
.7cwr Employee For nearly 20 years, and Corby resident. 

In 1969 Avon chose Corby when we established a nacionwide customer service centre 

Avon has worked in partnership with the Corby communitv to build a team of 600 

employees who support the needs of more chan 150.000 Representatives and their 
customers all over rhe UK. c 

Avon cares for the well being of our customers. Representatives and employees 

UC **rt- commuted to safeguarding the environment and to upholding high 
standards of business conduct. H "g nign 

For further information about Avon, please contact: Avon Cosmetics Limited Earktrr-es 
Road. Corby. Norchants NN17 4AZ or FREEPHONE 0800 66 * 664 ’ 

Avon 
Understanding what makes you beautiful 
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Plenty of power for the people 
The power to help Corby 

enter a new phase of its 
ecomjmic and industri¬ 

al renaissance is genuinely 
home-produced. 

The town’s power station, 
officially handed over today 
by the contractors, is capable 
of feeding into toe National 
Grid 350 megawatts of pow¬ 
er. which is produced in an 
environmentally friendly 
way. 

Built on 16 acres of once 
derelict steel-works land on 
the northern edge of die 
town, the project is one of the 
first independent power sta¬ 
tions in Britain. It is also 
among the first to use com¬ 
bined-cycle gas turbine 
(CCGT) technology to gener¬ 
ate power in two gas turbines 
from natural gas, and utilises 
their waste beat in a third 

One of the first independent power stations in Britain 
will be handed over by the contractors today 

steam turbine to add to the 
station's output 

The project brought to 
completion in just over two 
years, is a joint venture 
between EastMidlands Elec¬ 
tricity, Hawker Siddeley 
Power, part of the BTR 
group, and the Electricity 
Supply Board of Ireland 
(ESBJ. whose international 
consultancy business win 
manage the station. 

Apart from die two exhaust 
stacks for the gas turbines, 
there has been do environ¬ 
mental damage caused by the 
new station. The turbines 
have had to be built higher 
than would normally be the 

case because the prevailing 
wind current is interrupted 
by another large budding on 
the industrial estate. 

The site had previously 
been thought unusable 
because it contained large 
amounts of toxic waste from 
die former steel works. It was 
cleared using technology de¬ 
veloped by East Midlands 
Electricity. The same tech¬ 
niques have now been used to 
clear an adjoining site of 
tonnes of highly toxic waste 
so that it can be used as the 
site for the Corby Indycar 
race-track, which his recently 
been given outline planning 
permission. 

Without the site-d earing 
techniques developed at the 
power station site, it is likely 
that a large trad of adjoining 
land would never have been 
able to be used commercially. 

Martin Read, generation 
manager of East Midlands 
Electricity, says: "We were 
able to get this project off the 
ground and bring it to fru¬ 
ition so quickly because of the 
strong links we already had 
with the local industrial 
centre. They gave us as much 
help and advice as possible 
and made sure that there 
were no unnecessary obsta¬ 
cles in our way. They drove a 
hard bargain, but the project 

has made good economic 
sense because of this enthusi¬ 
asm from the local authority.’ 

The operators oF the station 
have also Found that there 
have been benefits in coming 
to Corby. Although the con¬ 
struction phase provided sev¬ 
eral hundred jobs, the 
operation of the power sta¬ 
tion will require a total of 
only 38 full-time staff. The 
station is capable of being 
fully operational under the 
control of only four staff. 

John Walker, the station’s 
general manager, says: "We 
have found the local people 
we recruited excellent They 
have been highly adaptable 
and willing to learn. They 
have come into this project 
with completely open minds 
and have proved to be ex¬ 
tremely competent" Power for change: Corby power station has been built with regard to the environment 

In close range of 
many of the big 
cities, Corby is 
a logical centre 

for industry Less than an hour's 
drive from Corby are 
the rich cereal fields of 
East Anglia and the 

dark soil of Lincolnshire, 
where much of the nation's 
potato crop is grown. 

The two main centres of 
population. London and the 
West Midlands, are also little 
more than an hour away. 
Even the large centres of the 
North East and the North 
West are comfortably within 
range of most delivery vehicles 
in less than a day. For these 
reasons. Corby has emerged 
as a centre for the food 
industry. 

Weetabix. one of Britain’s 
largest breakfast cereal pro¬ 
ducers. has one of its two main 
plants in the town. Golden 
Wonder is another of the 
area's largest companies. The 
industrial estates are dotted 
with companies producing 
other goods for the food indus¬ 
try such as packaging, sand¬ 
wich-cutting machines and a 
wide range of salads and 
snack foods. 

John Hill. Corby's director 
of industry, says: “We didn't 

Shoppers at Corby market many food manufacturers have discovered the town is the ideal place for locating their plants 

Town nourished by 
food and drink makers 

set out to be a centre for any 
particular industry, but the 
food industry has found the 
communications in Corby 
ideal." 

In fact, the range of com¬ 
panies in the food industry 
operating within Corby would 

Gil a typical supermarket 
check-out list — and the ma¬ 
chines which tot up the bills 
are even made in toe town. 

Among the largest invest¬ 
ments made in Britain by the 
food industry in recent years is 
the £20 million that ABR 

Foods, part of toe Weston 
Group, has just made in 
Corby- The company, part of 
Associated British Foods, has 
a large flour mill in the town 
and also produces a range of 
wheat derivatives for the food 
industry and starches for the 

Corby 

British Steel is at the very heart of* Corby. It’s steel that really put Corby on 

the map. Today, British Steels welded tubes business there is the largest and most 

technically advanced of its kind in Western Europe. And with 1500 employees, 

the Company is the town’s oldest and second largest employer. Over the last two years 

alone British Steel has invested ,£16 million in new plant at its Corby Works, 

putting the Company in the vanguard of manufacturing investment in the town. 

No wonder British Steel has Corby’s interests at heart. 

British Steel 

brewing business. Its latest 
£20 million investment has 
gone into a plant which will 
annually process 50.000 
tonnes of wheat into folly 
refined glucose syrups. This is 
in addition to the 320.000 
tonnes annually that existing 
plants process. 

The new glucose plant will 
provide a range of products for 
all sectors of the food and 
drinks industry and. by re¬ 
placing products which at 
present have either to be 
imported or produced in Brit¬ 
ain from imported maize, will 
make a substantial contribu¬ 
tion to the UK balance of 
payments. 

typical of toe smaller com¬ 
panies which serve toe food 
and drink industry is Premier 
Python Products. It moved to 
Corby in toe mid-1980s and is 
the world leader in producing 
“pythons", toe bundles of food- 
grade plastic tubing used to 
pump beers around breweries 
and from toe barrel to the bar¬ 

room tap. Premier pythons are 
also used in toe soft drinks 
industry and the biggest soft 
drink makers in the world 
specify them for use in their 
dispensing equipment. 

All toe leading hamburger 
chains worldwide use Premier 
pythons in their drink dispens¬ 
ing equipment and. with 60 
per cent of their output being 
exported. Python is a winner 
of the Corby Enterprise 
Scheme award for toe best 
small business. 

At the Lillehammer Winter 
Olympics every drink served 
will have passed through 
Corby-produced pythons. 

Howard Whitoam. toe Py¬ 
thon sales director, said that 
when Python wanted to come 
to Corby it was not the men 
from the ministry of silly 
walks that were called in but 
the men from toe Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

“The local industrial dev¬ 
elopment centre and the DTI 
advisers from their East Mid¬ 
lands office in Nottingham 
gave us considerable help." he 
says. "It was Corby’s com¬ 
munications and closeness to 
all our markets and toe help 
that we got from the local 
authority that convinced us to 
come here. We have made the 
right choice and have steadily 
increased our output” 

A recent addition to toe 
Corby food industry commun¬ 
ity and another whose experi¬ 
ence typifies toe type of help 
such companies can receive 
locally is Snack Partners, a 
joint venture by the British 
marketing company Andutra 
and the German company 
Wolf Intersnack. 

In Corby toe company is 
now producing Pom Bear, a 
teddy bear-shaped snack 
aimed at toe supermarket 
trade. Mike Hajo. general 
manager of Snack Partners, 
says: "Corby was chosen as 
toe location for our operation 
because it is well positioned to 
serve all the major supermar¬ 
ket chains. 

“We were also very im¬ 
pressed by the service and 
advice offered by toe Corby 
Industrial Development 
Centre. We are certain that we 
can rely on that co-operation 
in the forure." 

Industrial 
Buildings 
To Let in 

Corby 1*1* 1 

from 250 to 47,000 sq ft 

Call 

the 
CNT 

Land 

Line 

071 828 7722 

Land and premises with added value. 

Made up and sent 
on the double 

The central location makes Corby 
ideal for fast and efficient service 

Corby's central location 
and its quick access to 
the main arteries of the 

national road network are 
among toe main reasons for 
toe success of two of the town's 
largest companies. Each sup¬ 
plies very different markets, 
but both have built their 
reputations on fast, efficient 
service to customers. 

RS Components is one of 
Corby's recent success stories, 
while Avon Cosmetics demon¬ 
strates that toe advantages of 
Corby, spotted in toe 1970s. 
have contributed to its long¬ 
term success. 

Employing 800 staff when it 
first moved its operations from 
London to Corby. RS Compo¬ 
nents has since expanded to 
occupy a 37-acre site, where 
more than 1000 staff 
are employed. It has 
just completed a fur¬ 
ther expansion phase 
with a £20 million 
investment in 
warehousing capaci¬ 
ty and distribution 
technology. 

The company, 
which started up in 
toe 1930s to provide 
radio spares, has 
since developed into 
Europe's leading 
supplier of electronic, 
electrical and con¬ 
struction compo¬ 
nents and can meet 
toe needs of most 
manufacturing busi¬ 
nesses with an over¬ 
night delivery service from 
Corby. More urgent orders 
can be supplied over toe 
counter from its network of 
customer service centres or by 
courier from Corby. 

RS Components is now an 
integral part of the fabric of 
toe town. It is also a major 
user of the skills and services 
of other companies in the area. 

Among them is Blaze Adver¬ 
tising and Marketing, itself a 
company which started up in 
Corby with toe help of the 
local industrial development 
centre and the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Blaze is now a main supplier 
of these marketing support 
services throughout Europe, 
with RS Components as one of 
its main customers, using its 
team of creative people at 
Corby. 

Avon Cosmetics first called 
on Corby 20 years ago when 
the steef industry was still in 
operation. It correctly calculat¬ 
ed that there would be a good 
supply of women workers with 
the dextrous skills needed to 
pack toe orders sent in by toe 
network of ibO.OOO "Avon 
ladies" who sell toe company's 
cosmetic and giftware prod¬ 
ucts to their neighbours, 
friends and work colleagues. 

The company also saw then, 
when the road network was 
Far short of its present size, 
that Corby could offer quick 
delivery times to its network. 
Because it supplies small-sized 
orders to people's homes. 
Avon has to use a system of 
smaller vehicles operating 
from local distribution centres 

Creative design: Blaze Marketing 

rather than large lorries. Since 
then, toe Corby distribution 
centre — which is supplied 
with products from Avon's 
distribution centre and from 
its manufacturing plants at 
Northampton and on toe Con¬ 
tinent — has been constantly 
upgraded and expanded. 

The company has just 
opened a £4.5 million. 
S0.000 sq ft computerised 
warehouse alongside its exist¬ 
ing buildings and has built a 
massive customer service 
centre at Corby. 

Mike Gudgin. who runs toe 
Corby operation for Avon, 
says: “What is exciting about 
Corby is that everyone has a 
positive attitude. Things get 
done and the local industrial 
centre is a constant source of 
help and advice. The 
workforce is also excellent." 
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Seven hundred and fifty new firms in ten 
years.Two-fhirds in manufacturing. Highest 
proportion in UK of overseas companies. 

Over £1,000m private investment. 
Best of business company with Weetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, 

Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

If you wait to know why 

Ring John Hill on 0536 262571 

Nobody does it Bet ter 
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Out of the woods The City Technology College is developing the skills of a new generation 

Even in the 
surrounding 

sleepy villages, 
people are hard 
at their work 

For the Norman and the 
Plantagenet kings. 
Corbv did not mean 

work; it meant play. They built 
their hunting lodges in the 
200-square-mile Rockingham 
Forest — which once dominat¬ 
ed the area — from the warm 
golden ironstone which led to 
the town's prosperity for three 
decades of this century. They 
also chopped off the hands of 
those peasants who interfered 
with their sport 

Much of the ancient wood¬ 
land remains and the fine 
houses and churches attract 
many visitors. When potential 
investors arrive in Corby, the 
local council plays its rrump 
card by making sure that the 
route to any potential industri¬ 
al site rakes a slight detour 
through some of the sleepy 
villages which circle the town. 
As more than one chief execu¬ 
tive who has moved a business 
to the area admits, it is the 
amenities in the area which 
have swayed the investment 
derision. 

Corby Borough Council ap¬ 
preciates the asset it has on its 
doorstep and for that reason it 
is one of the six public sector 
organisations — the others are 
Northamptonshire County 
Council, the East Midlands 
Tourist Board, the Country¬ 
side Commission, the Rural 
Development Commission 
and East Northamptonshire 
District Council — which have 
funded the formation of the 
Rockingham Forest Trust. 

The Trust combines private, 
voluntary and public interests 
to conserve and enhance the 
environment. It _ 
also acts as a 
catalyst to devet- £ The people 
op appropriate 
recreational fa- are extremely 
entities within the , j 
area and sup- proud of the 
pons smaller woodland 9 
businesses which 
can ideally be sit- ” 
uated in the rural areas away 
from die main industrial 
estates. 

Several of Corby’s largest 
companies have already con¬ 
tributed to become Guardians 
of Rockingham Forest, giving 
finance as well as practical 
help to the Trust 

Helen Doe. the director of 
the Trust says: “Our launch 
exemplifies the benefits of 
working with all sectors of the 
community. We develop part¬ 
nerships in particular projects 
with a range of existing 
organisations. 

“The people of Corby are 
extremely proud of the ancient 
woodland which surrounds 
them and which actually 
spreads into the town centre. 
They are very protective to¬ 
wards it and realise that it is 

A wealth of history: Rockingham Castle was a base for royal hunting parties 

an important amenity' which 
can help attract new invest¬ 
ments to die area. 

“We have spent several 
months identifying what al¬ 
ready exists within the Rock¬ 
ingham Forest area in terms of 
the products and organ¬ 
isations involved with the 
Trust’s responsibilities. These 
cover employment, conserva¬ 
tion. education, forestry'- agri¬ 
culture. tourism and’ recre¬ 
ation. We are now developing 
a clear picture of the needs of 
this exquisite part of 
Northamptonshire." 

The funding from com¬ 
panies in Corby, such as RS 
Components and British Steel, 
has enabled the Trust to start 
work on a project for develop¬ 
ing distance working in the 
forest area. Distance working 
will use new computer tech- 
_ nologies and 

computer links to i 
jeople enable people to I 

work for busi- 
■emeiy nesses in any 

nfthp P371 of Brilain 
UI UIC from premises in 
md 9 the forest area. 

The Trust sees 
this as a valuable 

and underdeveloped employ¬ 
ment opportunity and it will 
be particularly useful in har¬ 
nessing the skills of women 
and the disabled who wish to 
return to work. It will provide 
a real alternative to the need to 
travel outside villages for work 
and will have a knock-on effect 
in helping support local fatali¬ 
ties such as village shops and 
post offices. 

Ms Doe says: “The chal¬ 
lenges today are to keep the 
attractive areas, improve the 
less attractive features and to 
tackle the underlying econom¬ 
ic difficulties which are being 
caused by the agricultural 
change and the recession — all 
without rushing to solutions 
which will cause more dam¬ 
age in the long run. 

“The Trust itself is a very 
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people in two hours road radius. 
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Nobody does it BeHer 

wide-ranging partnership. 
Close co-operation is an im¬ 
portant dement of the country¬ 
side since many tilings are 
dependent on others. It means 
that whatever we do. we seek 
to work with other organ¬ 
isations to gain the maximum 

benefit for the Rockingham 
Forest. This often involves us 
in the role of broker, and it can 
be as simple as introducing 
two parties to each other to 
achieve a common aim of 
setting up a consortium for a 
specific project." 

Vital to Corby’s success 
has been its ready sup¬ 
ply of highly-skilled, 

well-trained and adaptable 
labour. Initially, it had a 
surplus but soon after its 
remarkable industrial rejuve¬ 
nation began, Corby started to 
experience skill shortages. 

Now. the local network of 
secondary schools — Corby 
school children leave with a 
higher percentage of qualifica¬ 
tions than the national aver¬ 
age — and the local technical 
college, the Tresham Institute, 
make sure lhat the necessary 
skills are available. 

In the coming years. Corby 
will be able to draw on a fresh 
source of well-educated and 
well-motivated young people 

I — the students from its City 
Technology College, the 
Brooke Weston CTC. 

The CTC is a tangible 
example of the links between 
education and local industry. 
Its industrial sponsors include 
two of the town's largest 
businesses, RS Components 
and ABR Foods, part of the 
Weston group. It has also had 
funding from the East Mid¬ 
lands Electricity- Board and 
several smaller local com¬ 
panies. 

Supplied with standard in¬ 
dustry equipment in its lab¬ 
oratories and workshops and 
with Apple Macintosh work 
stations throughout its other 
departments, the school has 
achieved many of its aims in 
its first three years. Many 
students are successfully tak- 

Learning for 
a community 

Training for the future students at Brooke Weston 

ing GCSE exams ahead of 
normal schedules and pupils 
are using tire advanced facili¬ 
ties at the college to work 
alongside local industry. 

In many cases, the technical 
and computer equipment they 
use is in advance of that at the 

disposal of local companies 
and already its video suite has 
been used by fifth and sixth- 
form students to make promo¬ 
tional video material to 
support local companies. 

Strong links have been 
forged with colleges through¬ 

out Europe and America, in 
many cases using the uve 
satellite link-up equipment 
that the students work wiih. A 
local radio station also pro¬ 
duces part of its daily outpui 
directly from the college's 
studio. 
. The excellent indoor sports 
facility and the outside all- 
weather football, hockey and 
tennis pitches are available for 
use bv ail. and the state-of-the- 
art lecture hall has been used 
by many local groups and for 
industrialists to make presen¬ 
tations to customers. 

Gareth Newman, the princi¬ 
pal, says: “Any initial opposi¬ 
tion to the CTC concept has 
disappeared and we work 
alongside the other education¬ 
al establishments in the area. 
We have proved that the type 
of facilities we offer are attrac¬ 
tive and the working pattern 
that we use has been wel¬ 
comed by many families. 

"The students and the other 
people who use the college 
respect the openness and the 
availability of the equipment 
and facilities we have. The 
college is open until six o’clock 
every afternoon for students to 
continue their work, and 
many make full use of this. 

“We have become an inte¬ 
gral part of the community in 
only three years. We have 
proved that students prefer 
learning by doing things in a 
hands-on environment and we 
are producing students who 
will be a credit to. and able to 
serve, their community 
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The energy company that sets new' standards 

of quality and innovation; that puts energy 

efficiency at the forefront of its business; that 

actively pioneers energy management (o industry. 

East Midlands Electricity is the energy company 

that shines through. 

Many hundreds of businesses 

have improved their energy efficiency 

by working in partnership with East 

Midlands Electricity to benefit from: 

• specialist energy efficiency advice 

for companies in industries as diverse 

as catering, metallurgy and building 

services. 

• design, project management and application 

skills delivering cost-effective energy efficiency. 

• the Energy Enterprise Centre - equipped to show 

a range of energy efficient industrial processes. 

East Midlands Electricity provides customers 

with a full range of energy senices. It offers 

impartial advice on the technology most suitable 

for individual needs as a fundamental part of 

the total energy management expertise that is 

East Midlands Electricity. 

For further information please contact: East 

Midlands Electricity. 398 Coppice Road. Arnold, 

Nottingham NG5 7HX. Telephone: (0602) 269711. 
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OPERA page 38 

A worthwhile night out: 

Welsh National Opera’s 

absorbing new look at 

Puccini^ Turandot 

CINEMA page 39 

The Berlin Film Festival 

sees the story of Joan of 

Arc told in a new screen 

version lasting five hours 

Genius 
in a new 

dimension 
The Tate Gallery’s brilliantly illuminating 

survey reveals the true importance of 
Picasso’s sculpture, writes Richard Cork 

hy on earth did Picasso 
wait until he was 85 
before revealing, in a 
Paris exhibition, the 

full and prodigious extent of his 
achievements as a sculptor? When 
that landmark survey was held at 
the Petit Palais in 1966. even the 
most informed of Picasso’s aficiona¬ 
dos were astounded by the extent 
and sheer inventiveness of his 
sculptural work. They must have 
felt puzzled by the artist’s apparent 
refusal to show most of the exhibits 
before, and wondered at his willing¬ 
ness to let his reputation rest on 
painring and graph¬ 
ics alone. 

Pan of the answer 
lies in Picasso's re¬ 
luctance to let the 
sculptures out of his 
sight. He liked hav¬ 
ing them around his 
home and studio, re¬ 
garding them almost 
as talismans. Only 
on rare occasions 
would he ever agree 
to sell them, and ail 
the e\idence sug¬ 
gests that he regard¬ 
ed their presence as 
a necessary stimulant Perhaps Pi¬ 
casso believed that sculpture fuelled 
his dynamism, forever throwing up 
new possibilities to be explored in 
any media he wished. 

0 Now that his painting and sculp¬ 
ture are being related more dosely 
than before, in a brilliantly illumi¬ 
nating Tate Gallery survey, we can 
understand just how important this 
three-dimensional work really was. 
Pitched against even the finest of his 
images on canvas, the sculpture 
holds its own and sometimes looks 
still more impressive. 

Because he produced it intermit¬ 
tently, and for several periods 
appeared to forget about sculpture 
altogether, we might be tempted to 
imagine that painting held a far 
more central place in his affections. 
But the rruift is that Picasso's 
sculptural oeuvre contains less 
dross. As a painter, he over-pro¬ 
duced and became wildly uneven in 
later years. As a sculptor, though, he 
was able to retain a tighter degree of 
quality control. He knew when to 
stop and rest, returning to it when 
he really felt capable of adding 
something new to the language of 
modem an. 

As a result, this inveterate painter 
and draughtsman deserves to be 
ranked among the most outstanding 
and influential of all 20th-century 
sculptors. A precocious artist, he 

might have been expected to try 
carving and modelling as a very 
young man. But Picasso only came 
to sculpture slowly, and the earliest 
bronzes in this hypnotic exhibition 
carry no hint of his explosive 
imagination. Woman Combing Her 
Hair of 1906 is a dreamy work, 
overflowing with near-molten 
tenderness. 

The show's perceptive selectors, 
John Golding and Elizabeth Cowl¬ 
ing. have displayed it near a 
monumental painting from Prague 
where tougher, more austere priori¬ 
ties are asserted. Although pro¬ 

duced in the same 
year as the bronze, 
this grand Seated 
Nude with Crossed 
Legs proves that Pi¬ 
casso wanted to es¬ 
cape from the 
sweetness of his pre¬ 
vious work. She sits 
on her cubic box 
with irrefutable so¬ 
lidity. and next to 
her a painting of Two 
Nudes from New 
York reinforces his 
search for squat, heft 
substance. The 

women beckon us into the picture, 
lifting curtains as if to disclose a 
more mysterious and formidable 
world waiting beyond. And the 
uncompromising starkness of that 
vision is soon defined. In a foil- 
length Seared Nude from St Peters¬ 
burg. the figure is so brutally 
simplified that she appears to have 
been hewn from timber. It is easy to 
imagine her carpentered bulk in 
three dimensions. 

Sure enough, die Tate show 
juxtaposes her with a carving so 
roughly cut dial the woman scarcely 
emerges from the lump of wood. 
Indebted to Gauguin, who inaugu¬ 
rated with Degas die painter-sculp¬ 
tor tradition which Picasso 
inherited, this primordial presence 
is equally influenced by African 
carving. Since the Renaissance, 
classical inspiration had dominated 
European sodpture. But here, the 
subversive Spaniard announced his 
loyalty to heretical. non-Westem 
sources. At the age of 27. Picasso was 
ready to navigate a momentous new 
direction for European art 

The frankly unfinished state of 
this dour sculpture, whose facial 
features have been impatiently 
summarised with red paint proves 
that he had scant patience with die 
slowness of carving. Picasso always 
liked working swiftly, and he turned 
back to modelling for his most 

6 In sculpture 
he was able 
to retain a 

tighter degree 
of quality 
control 9 

Picasso's paintings and sculpture can now be seen as closely related: Head of a Woman (Fernande), 1909 (left); Head and Shoulders of a Woman (Fernande). 1909 

densely considered sculpture of this 
period. Head of a Woman 
(Fernande), made in 1909, was 
enormously influential for a whole feneration of avant-garde artists, 

iut we know die sculpture primari¬ 
ly as a bronze, and many of the casts 
were produced long after its comple¬ 
tion. Here, a plaster version brings 
us much closer to Picasso's inten¬ 
tions. 

It turns out to be far more 
intimate and sensuous. The action 
of the sculptor’s own fingers is 
vividly apparent, at once gouging 
the head and building up its 
elaborate layers of hair. It makes the 
bronze version look schematic and 
impersonal, and throughout the 
show original plasters always prove 
infinitely preferable to the subse¬ 
quent metal casts. The nearer we 
approach to the freshness of Picas- 
sois own manual engagement with 
his materials, the more enlivening 
the exhibition becomes. With the advent of the 

Cubist constructions, 
we grow acutely aware 
of his deft manipula¬ 

tion. Sculpture which looks monu¬ 
mental in photographs sometimes 
turns out to be small enough to hold 
in your hand. Bottle of Bass, Glass 
and Newspaper is a tiny master¬ 
piece. made in 1914 from a tin can 
which once contained dried milk. 
With the help of sand, wire and 
paper. Picasso transforms rt into an 
object of surprising grandeur. 

But the most impressive construc¬ 

tion of all is far simpler in its use of 
materials: a sombre Guitar made 
from sheet metal with rudimentary 
tools. Pieces of wire stand in for 
strings, and Picasso makes no 
attempt to disguise them. Nor does 
he hide the fact that the guitar’s 
sound-hole has been formed from a 
section of stovepipe. Even the most 
mundane of everyday utensils could 
be pressed into service, by an artist 
who shared Duchamp’s fascination 
with the poetry unexpectedly inher¬ 
ent in banal, ready-made objects. 

Unlike Duchamp, though. Picas¬ 
so could never resist tampering with 
his raw material. He delighted in 
blurring the distinction between 
painting and sculpture by applying 
brightly coloured pigment to his 
metal constructions. The exuberant 
Violin of 1915 escapes entirely from 
the restraint of the earlier Guitar. 

Picasso thrived on reacting 
against his previous work, and his 
subsequent career can be seen as a 
series of fruitful rebuttals. The 
angular spareness of Cubism is 
replaced by the swollen fecundity of 
his neo-classical work. And this 
contrasts with the projects for a 
monument to his old friend Apolli¬ 
naire, where sculptural volume is 
entirely flouted in favour of line 
alone. Picasso relied on wire to 
make the initial versions of these 
astonishing sculptures in 1928. The 
later enlargements shown here, 
made of painted steel rods, look 
challenging enough. No wonder the 
project was rejected by the monu¬ 
ment’s committee, who then asked 

another sculptor to provide a far 
more conventional work. 

Picasso's ambition to make a 
public sculpture was frustrated, but 
the early 1950s ushered in a period 
of wonderful sculptural fertility. 
Working with his fellow Spaniard 
Julio Gonzalez, he learnt how- to 
produce welded and bolted iron 
sculpture with rigour, suppleness 
and poise. Woman in a Garden is 
the most flamboyant of these pieces, 
the tendrils of her hair curving into 
the air like the bent prongs of a fork. At the same time. Picasso 

was modelling some for¬ 
midable heads in his 
Boisegeloup studio. In¬ 

spired by the voluptuous Marie- 
ThenJse Walter, with whom he 
enjoyed an uninhibited relationship 
while his first marriage disintegrat¬ 
ed, these commanding images with 
their phallic noses and tumescent 
cheeks are among his most satisfy¬ 
ing sculpture. 

But erotic fulfilment soon leads to 
a disturbing alternative. By the time 
he modelled the colossal Woman 
with a Vase in 1933. ripeness had 
become fused with injury. Her 
magnificently rounded head and 
torso contrast with an amputated 
left arm and withered legs. The 
mood which would culminate in 
Guernica is here announced, and 
during the Second World War 
Picasso responded to Hitler’s occu¬ 
pation of Paris by concentrating on 
privation and death. The sculpture 
becomes still and erect, as if stunned 

by grief. His use of found objects 
may seem playful, especially when 
he transforms! a bicycle's saddle 
and handlebars into a Bull's Head. 
But it is almost a skeletal image, a 
memento mori made by an artist 
who only recovered his former 
ebullience after the war. 

Then his fascination with found 
material takes off. as he uses a brace 
of to}’ cars to stand in for a baboon's 
head and crowns The Crane with a 
tap-fitting. Picasso's virtuosity and 
cunning make anything seem pos¬ 
sible in sculpture. He opened it out 
and comprehensively reinvented it 
for our era. 

During his later years, he often 
used sheet iron as a surface to paint 
on. Tenderness, not an emotion 
popularly associated with the erup¬ 
tive Picasso, prevails in many of 
these graceful, delicate and teasing 
works. When we enter the final 
room, his extreme old age is 
movingly evoked in tiny cardboard 
maquenes where sprigfuliness is 
tempered with fragility. 

This is a triumphant and thor¬ 
oughly invigorating show. Jr en¬ 
courages us to look with unclouded 
eyes at even the most familiar of 
Picasso's works, setting a standard 
unlikely to be matched by other 
exhibitions this year, in Britain or 
anywhere else. 

• Picasso: Sculptor/Painter, sponsored 
by Ernst L< Young, opens tomorrow and 
continues at the Tare (0/ISS78tXlV until 
MayS. Richard Cork will be lecturing on 
",Meeting Ficasso" at the Tate on Friday 
at Ipm. 

Legal 
chaos 

JUST as England is 
about to make sense of its 
law’s on stolen art the 
Department ofTrade has 
been confusing the mat¬ 
ter anew. At the moment, 
right of title stays with 
the original owner of a 
given object, irrespective 
of how many pairs of 
hands ii has passed 
through. The only excep¬ 
tion is the medieval Jaw 
called market overt, and 
this will probably be 
abolished shortly. Now. 
however, the DT is con¬ 
sidering legislation 
whereby the “innocent 
purchaser" of stolen 
goods gets title. As everv 
purchaser will insist he 
was innocent, and every 
owner will insist on his 
rights, the upshot could 
be bedlam. 

Fairy-tale fight against racism 
Heather Neill talks to Garry Lyons, 
whose new play draws on the rich 
mix of young British Asian culture 
The next National The¬ 

atre first night will be in 
Brentford. ~ Middlesex. 

W icked. Yaari is unusual for 
other reasons too. as its title, a 
combination of two street 
stans words, one of which is 
Punjabi. might suggest. 
“Vaar’' means, roughly, man. 
mate or guy. This new play by 
Garrv Lyons celebrates young 
British Asian culture at a time 
when racist crime is on the 
increase but there is also a 
natural counterbalance in ihe 
mixing of fashions in music, 
clothes and sport. West 
London, with its sizable Asian 
community, is an appropriate 
place to launch it. 

Wicked, Your! has been a 
long time in the making. 
Between l°$4 and 19SS Lyons 
was director of Theatre in the 
Mill, a studio theatre in 
Bradford. About the time he 
moved from there to the 
Alhambra in the same city, 
Nicholas Wright, literary 
manager at the National, 
David Aukin, then executive 
director at the NT. and Kevin 
Cahill, head of education at 
the time, asked him to wnie 
something for young people. 

Around” 20 per cent of the 
people of Bradford are. says 
Lvons. Asian, mostly Muslim 
and main I v from a rural area 

Pakistani Punjab. He had in 

tried putting on plays to draw 
them in. but audiences re¬ 
mained stubbornly white, 
middle-class and middle-aged. 
Now, given the impetus by the 
National, he began to think of 
a plot which would appeal to 
the young and acknowledge 
the growing British Asian 
influence on youth culture. 

The result is a streetwise 
fairy-iaJe which includes a 
character already familiar to 
English pantomime audi¬ 
ences: ihe genie (or jinni). “It’s 
a very old borrowing, but has 
been debased, via the Arabian 
Nights to the pantomime 
stage. When people are pos¬ 
sessed they are possessed by 
jinn," says Lyons, and he tells 
of a girl beaten to death during 
an exorcism in Oldham. “It is 
a very serious thing, with a 
rich literature." There is. how¬ 
ever, nothing solemn about 
the jinni, or ghul. in Wicked, 
Yaar!i played by Bhasker he 
has an infectious humour. 

The ghul appears to MaJik. 
a talented schoolboy cricketer, 
just after he has been attacked 
by three white teenage racists. 
He is tempted to abuse the 
sudden magical power both to 
solve financial problems and 
to improve his cricketing 
prowess. Gazza. his chief tor¬ 
mentor, steals the medallion 
in which the ghul is impris¬ 

Garry Lyons: celebrating 
young British Asian culture 

oned and takes advantage of 
his obligation to serve its 
owner. The moral of the piece 
is clear do not do what others 
demand or press you to do if 
you know it is wrong. Gazza is 
“a latter-day Alf Garnett". He 
is charismatic and intelligent 
as well as wrongheaded. 

R: aria! confrontation is 
the central theme of the 

.play: “It is a very ur¬ 
gent subject which 1 wanted to 
treat without rubbing people's 
noses in if The fantasy-land 
of the jinn, with their power 
hierarchy and their pungent 
language, strong on colourful 
insult (“You festering lump of 
maned shagpile"), allows Ly¬ 
ons “to explore racism at a 
tangent. Tt takes the edge off 
die dour social realism with 

which racism is usually dealt 
with in the theatre.” 

Cricket is a useful metaphor 
to clarify racial rivalry’, not 
only because of the notorious 
Tebbit "cricket test” (which is 
referred to in the play) but 
because of its history. Director 
John Turner describes ft as 
“the Empire game which we 
took to the colonies and now 
they're beating us at it" York¬ 
shires continued reluctance to 
field local Asian players 
arouses passionate feelings 
among young cricketers. The 
metaphor has to be expressed 
convincingly, however, and 
the cast have had net practice 
sessions at Lord's. 

Pinned up on the rehearsal 
room walls there are articles 
about racism, cricket and 
music. Bhangra is essential to 
the telling of this story. Com¬ 
posers for the chan-topping 
Apache Indian, the West India 
Company (Stephen Luscombe 
and Pandit Dfnesh), have 
come up with a score which 
will probably cause teenagers 
lo leap out of their seats. 
Bhangra is a vibrant mix of 
Western pop, ragga and east¬ 
ern traditional sound. Jack 
Murphy, the movement direc¬ 
tor, has given the cast a tough 
task: combining stylised Indi¬ 
an neck and hand movements 
with disciplined but energetic 
disco steps. 

The cultural mix is there in 
the language, too. Lyons is 
most fascinated by the "cross- 
cultural fusion" he observes 
among the young. His story¬ 
teller is a black rap performer 

called Hunters who plays 
Bhangramuffin. He delivers 
the rhymed verse in the early 
scenes like a machinegun, but 
as the story takes on a poten¬ 
tially tragic tone, the verse 
flows into a more poetic style, 
blank verse even. 

Lyons has certainly done his 
homework. There has been a 
long period of consultation in 
schools as well as immersion 
in the Koran, Islamic mytholo¬ 
gy and history. Nevertheless, 
he says. “I couldn't pretend to 
write an Asian play: this is a 
white response to the situa¬ 
tion." 

0 Wicked, Yaar) opens tonight at 
the Waterman's Am Centre. -10 
High Street, Brentford (V8I-S6S 
1176) 

RECOMMENDED EXHIBITIONS 

• THE ETCHINGS OF 
RICHARD MULLER: Mull¬ 
er (1874-1954) was the pupil of 
Max Klinger and the teacher 
of Georg Grosz and Otto Dix. 
As might be expected, his own 
work is pretty weird. The 
present show consists of the 
mysterious erotic prims in 
which nude ladies are offered 
gifts and missives by a menag¬ 
erie of strange creatures, from 
cranes to scaly anteafers. 
Wfldenstein. 147 New Bond 
Street. W1 (071-629 0602) Mon- 
day-Friday J0am~5-30pm. un¬ 
til March 11. 

• HIMALAYAN AND JAP¬ 
ANESE .ART: Some collectors 
are show-offs, some so retiring 
as to be almost secretive. The 
lale Hannes Schmitt and 
Marita Meade were of the 
latter kind. Their obsession 

with an from the Himalayas 
was known to a few dealers 
and a handful of oiher experts 
in the same relatively obscure 
field. But now, donated to the 
British Museum, their collec¬ 
tion is exposed to the world in 
all its splendour, file exhibi¬ 
tion includes wonderfully sim¬ 
ple metalwork as welf as 
garishly ornate; fine Buddhist 
paintings; touchingly basic Ti¬ 
betan votive figures in clay. 
Also on offer are exquisite 
ceramics connected with the 
couple's secondary obsession, 
the Japanese tea ceremony. 
British Museum. Great Rus¬ 
sell Street, WCI (071-636 1555) 
Monday-Sarurday 10am-5pm. 
Sunday 2.30-5pm. until April 
17. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

• THE discovery of a £1 
million andent Greek 
coin hoard should be 
sending ripples of antid- 
pation through the art 
market. Minted in the 
reign of Ptolemy VI. ISO 
to 145 BG the 4.000 coins 
were found by Israeli 
divers off Haifa. In fact, 
the news was greeted 
with groans in Bond 
Street, where coin ex¬ 
perts curse the current 
treasure-hunting craze 
for its tendency to flood 
markets and destroy 
price levels. In the mean¬ 
time. spare a thought for 
Ptolemy's troops garri¬ 
soned in the Levant. To¬ 
day’s treasure was 
intended to be their pay. 

Sarah Jane 

Checkland 
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BAROQUE MASTERPIECES. Tile 
OnaraCton and Engnsh Barodue 
Orchestra aider Leon Lc.®; perform 
'WmWi by Been lOrchostraJ Sun* no a « 
D and Mjyrfcjs. Handii1 ■Zadvktta 
Frursr and 7»w Amnai a w ■ Jueen ol 
Shebai and vtaKS 13<xifuf tm. ima 
Adete P won. Devtd FeWMr.a, James, 
rtnv JeKnes and CM?s Davies 
Barbican 5P-. Street £C3(OTnS36 
8K911 TomgM. 7 30am. © 
ENDGAME Peiar Bwti1 arid Jonn 
Otienln piay Hanm arq C*C, in a rapr 
SOt^M?H reviyai TtlO ill K.TTTT1 
P*av 
BAC Studio 2, Lavender hjj. swi I 
1071 -223 22231. ’’reviews toreght and 
tomorrow. 7 jOpm. Opens Thun © 
SPRING LOADED The annual lesnval 
ol Br.l«sh ndependenr danco opens 
loday icr no ^igesi season ever For 
lt<e new 12 vwe-ta new worts ivB Pe 
presented try «convwws — smaP 
weHJoiown, others making 'heir deoul — 
staling -Adi Sma# A*e 
Tha Place. Dura'a ffcud. VUCt i07i- 
387 0O31J Tonight and lomorrow. 8pm 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM The fimth conOuaot 
Paavo Borpiund cSrecis ihe CBSO 
Ionian and Tnuredav m a programme 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

of Howl's iK^imeanea fuhi Momer 
Gojsc' Cn/oi& s Cetto Concerto. and 
StaSm's Symphony No 5 WSm ctStea 
Ti^teH Thiaduen 
Symphony Hail Broad Sitwi (02i- 
212 3333) 7.30pm © 

GLASGOW A new [roduilon rji 
Breien s concise and elective rraarmai: 
ol Merry James's cHHlng mmdgame 
The Turn of ihe Screw is presented 
Scottish Opera but peftormea m ihe 
givnly atmospheric location of tru 
Tramway The aedavned iheatre 
dMwaor David Leveaa is responsefe (or 
me staging Phi*. Sasncn smgs Peter 
Guta Anne VWlwms+xiil [he 
Governess. 
Tramway. Albert Dm* (041-227 5511) 
Tonight end Thurs. 6pm © 

MANCHESTER m spite ol itieir raant 
grant cut Irom the Arts CUunol. The 
Itoah continue lodetstt autfences 
with men unusual mu ol acrobatics end 
dance ihaatie f&utj Arrma a ihar latesl 

aiiwing. set m ihe wend ol cabana and 
rvgwctvios 
Dancehouoe, iDCMord Road (OGI- 
2W25551 Tomghl-SJL 7 30pm.© 

NOTTINGHAM Aw«K.oi rreasures 
from Opera North. Fren^oti Ftocnan's 
19B5 production ol Verdi's La Trnvtafa 
returns with Michel Shamir as Violetta, 
Damd Maxwell ftnderw os AMieck> 
and Abct Sdnom. Germont pare On 
Wm and Sal Phyii-ia uavd's hugely 
revival ol Chattier s L'ElWond on Fn 
Buinen'i coroi*»i**ncp«rj Gtoreirvi 
Theatre Royal. Thaarra Square lOSSJ 
4S26AT' ToragW. 7 15t?m um4 SaL © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican AH Hunan Lite Huoon 
Deuisch CcmecKon (071-63B 4 141J 
British Museum Siudy d haiian Qto 
Master Drawrgs. Himalayan and 
Japanese .an Iiom me Schima-Moede 
CoBecnon 071 -£36 1555] . National 
Portrait Gahary Holbein end the 
Coen pi Henry VHI (071-306 0055) 
National Gallery: Claude, the Poenc 
Landscape (071 -839 33211 . Royal 
Asadocny of Arts An ol the Ancient 
World. The Unknown ModgUanl ('071- 
439 7433i . Smpenthw wall to 
wafliO? 1-402 60751 Tate Wrung cn 
me Wan women artels (071-667 
60081 Victoria a Albert- Febafle 
1071-938 8500] 

□ AND WOMEN MUST WEEP Four 
shew plays By Schncaer. wtma 
Vlemese tcantinq-rioijw. n*M»iv 
iranslarad lor iha enierprising ccmpany 
Greenwich Studio Thaatre. Pnnceol 
Ceange. Grami-nch High Read. SthJ 
1091-8582562! Tue-Sun. 5pm. until 
Mar 13 

□ ANORAK OF FIRE Stephen 
Dnsdale s hianous, bm 3fco i ouch mg 
acojuni ol a ■rasiswner's abwsswn 
sere James Holmes as the dedicaied 
hero blended lo Mach 31 
Arts Great Newport a. WC2 (071-636 
21321 Tue-3aL 3pm. mas Sal. 6pm. 

□ APRIL IN PARIS. Garj CMsen and 
Mara Fnedman n J.jhn o^dbet's 
^mpiistc pia> about ttt? cenefiis iaf 
iravel 
Ambassadors, West SlieeL '.VC2 (071- 
636 6111] Tue-Sai. ofrii. mats Thura 
3pm. 5ai 5pm and Sim Jpm 

□ CURSE OF THE WBIEWOLF See 
a man change inlo a savage true 
before your very eyes' New dirtier py 
Ken Hli. who traxghi us The Im+btHip 
Man. 
Theatre Royal. Gem- Raffles Square, 
snrtford. El 5 lOBI-534 03101 fjlorvSa. 
8pm; mare seme Thure. Sa 2cm © 

□ GORMENGHAST Another 
welcome reuim lor 3w David Glass 
Ensempto and thar tamtirgly siagwl 
rtrf&or. ol ihe Metvvn Peat>£ novel 
Lytle, h*vj Street. Hammersmim. W6 
[061-7413311) Toragm-iai 7 30pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
Gogols avergieer sanre [ransposed Id 
Ulster before world War One. Dan 
Gordon and Sylvester Mc3oy ptoy the 
dtiATi-anti-ouis rnsteken tor off reals 
Trtcyda. Kitum rtgh Road. NW5 
1071-323 10001. Tue-SaL 8pm, mais Sat 
4pm. Sun 5pm and Mar 2.2pm. © 

S3 EDDIE BZARD The man rs back 
tor another 3Dto season ol comedy and 
sharp gewi sense. 
Atoery SI Manui's Lane. WC2 (071- 
6671115) Mon-Srt.Spm UnW Mar 19 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy _ 
of theatre 

1*8 assessment 
In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats avnflable 
□ Seats at aH prices 

□ KTT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE. Suave and singing, me musical 
samsls pass commem on the soort 
scene woh ihor lamStar sW. 
VaudwflML Strand. WC2 lOTi-a* 
S9871 Mon-Fn. 7 30pm. Epm and 
830pm 

■ THE MADNESS OF ESME AND 
SHAZ Opemg nghi lor a new piav 
from Sarah DanKte. God sends a 
Doubiesome mace to dstub the 
tatvemsm ^ara o* b woman who d 
rattier oe leamng Ihe pvaru:- 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. Sloans 
Square. 3W1 (071-73125641 Tortgru. 
7pm Then Mcn-SaL 7 45pm; mars Sal. 
4pm UntlMarS 

□ P1AF Same Page m powerful votes 
as ihe Parisian nparaw ThepfcS) ifteil 
is miner less than marvelioijs 
PtccadlUy. Denman Street, wi (On- 
667 1110) Moo-Sal, 8pm maw Wed 
ILorrane Bnrrmmg) and Sal 3pm 

□ 5CHIPPEL, THE PLUMBER: 
Revival of Jeremy Sams fjywjs 
production ol Slerrheim. a snot'bisti 
vocal quartet >3bDged to cross class 
barriers ro iwm a vim lenor James 
Sawn toads the almost unhanged casL 
Reoinrwncfad. 
Greenwich, Greens Hill. 3£10 [081- 
856 77551 MorvSaL 7 45pm. mats SaL 
2pm. Unci Feb 26 ® 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Manner's drama of inappropriate 
passion returns lo the iVeu End 
eiaimg Susanriah York as Ihe decenl 
woman m tova with her sorurviaw. 

Comedy. Ponton Sl SWt |07i-867 
I045i. Mon-Sat. 8pm: mars '.Vad 3pm 
and Sal 4pm 

□ TAMBURLAINE THE GREAT 
Antony Stiff plays [he gutsy, roaring 
tyrani for aH he's worth. Tony Hands 
drects 
Barbican. S*. Suert. EC2 (071 -633 
86911. Toregm. 7.15pm fi 

B WICKED, YAAR1 Operwg venue 
lor the National Theatre's edtcauonai 
four of Garry Lyons's bhangra-pulsing 
play atxM Brtidi Aaans. 
Watermans. Brentford High Road 
1081-5681176). Tcwgra saf. 7 30pm: 
mats Wed and SaL 2 30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers Phoertx (071-867 
HU41... a SudctyjActoiw POeae 
(071-634 1317] ..□ Carousel: 
Shaitesoury [071 -379 5333) ■ Cats 
New London (071 -405 0072) 
□ Crazy tori du Pmce Edward |0?i- 
734 8951) . □ Don’t Dress for 
Dinner (Xchess [071-494 5070)... 
B Five Guys Named Moe Lyre (071- 
494 5045) BGrease Domlnvsn 
1071-560 8345) B Hot Stuff. 
Cambndpe [071-494 50401.. □ An 
Inspector Calls: Aidwych [071 -636 
3404].. B Medea Wynctom's (071- 
867 I1161 B Las Mte^rablos 
Palace (071-434 09i»i B NBsa Salgcm. 
Ttsare Royal (071-434 5400i. 
□ The Mousetrap. St Mann's (071-836 
l-uji .. □ Otaenna: DiAe of Yoth's 
(071-8365122) .■ The Phantom of 
the Open): Her Maiesty's (071 -494 
54<»lD Relative Values Savoy |071- 
836 6888] .. B She Stoops to 
Conquer Queens (071-494 S741) . 
B Starlight Express' AptHId Victoria 
(071-828 8665] . □ Sunset 
Boulevard. Adelpri' [071-344 
(V)55i.. □ Travels With My AuiH 
VWwehaH (071-8671119) □The 
Woman tot Black Fortune (071-838 
2238/ 
Ticket minimalwn suppled by Soci«y 
oi London T7«aire 

NEW RELEASES 

ETHAN FROME CKw-poiiic vets-on ol 
£diih Wlunon's gnm r»«i pi tnwaned 
tore, iwti Liam N*son. jL-w Allen and 
Pafncia ArquMe j-ohn Maaden dredi 
National FBm Theatre i071 -928 3232) 

♦ FREE WILLY fijl Tearaway od finds 
nissoLlrruie a surfv amusei'neni park 
wfvve Family film nut aims low and 
hiio Slmori Wircer dvros. 
MG Ms: Fulham Road [071-370263oi 
Oxford Street (OH -626 0 3101 
Trocadero£}t0ri-434 0C3II UO 
Whitaleys SlOn-732 31-33' Wamer£ 
i07l-l» 4343) 

6 IN THENAf6EOFTHE FATHER 
lloi Faih® aid sort share a prr,cn cell 
PovvertJ. urgent Mm inspired by the 
'jia'dlonsFoui stars Darc-y Day-Le-ms. 
Pete Pqstieihtvane mar-a Emma 
Thompson Jim aencian directs 
MG Ms: Fulham Road £ (071-370 
2636] (Screens 3 ai»l 4 ere,' Trocadero 
e [071-J34 00311 Plaza lOcOWSa 
997i Screen- Baker Street (071-935 
2772. ScreonrGreen i07l-226352DI 
UC1 Whiteleys © i07t -792 33031 
Warner© -071^.39 4343) 

* THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PGl 
Nc«sv ycwhrui and empty new reiswn 
c4 Oumas s ia» wiih Kietor Sutherland. 
Charlie Sheen and Chris O'Donnell 
Director. Stephen Here!-. 
MG Ms: Chelsea 1071-352 5096) 
Oxford Sheet (071-6360310) 
Trocadero©(071-13J 0031] Odeon 
Kensington (iM233i4£66> Marble 
Arch iCUICStASOli UCJ White toys© 
1071-792 33321 Warner © i071 -439 
43411 

CURRENT 

0 ALADOIN (Oi Dcnev's brash 
Arabian canmn does r»t match 
eqjMiaLi««. though Rofcun Wltems' 
Genrtuslun 
Electric © [071 -792 2Q2W0323) 
MG Ms: Oxford Sheet [071 -636 0310) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

Indicated vrith the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Trocadero ©(071-434 00311 
Odeofls: Kensington (0426 914666/ 
Mezzanine © (0426 9) 56331 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCJ Whfteley* 
©[071-792 3332i Worrwr© <071-137 
3543) 
THE BLUE KITE Tan 
Zhuanspfwang'i poAertut, beautiful 
study oi poa-v/ai China. 
ICA© (071-930 364?) 

BODIES, REST 8 MOTION (15) A 
iikaWe cast but a noitow him ahoui 
rcottess tirec MKhapi Siembeug firects 
Brrdoe? Fonda. Tim Both. Enc Stoic 
MGMs: Chelsea iU71-3E2 50961 
Trocadsro © (071-434 0031) Renoir 
1071 -637 8403) 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15). 
Chen Kalge s Cannes pneewnner a 
bumf tor bundle ol dastng wsuab, 
F^t-mgCpara and Crtnese hu toiy 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 3742) 
Lumtore (071-436 06911 Odoorts: 
Kenslnglon (0426-914 6W1 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Renoir (071 - 
83764021 

♦ HEAVEN AND EARTH (15) 4 
Vtotnam peasant prfs vrar ejpenences, 
dumsih Iranslaled by Oliver Stone 
With Hiep Th» Le and Toirerrr L« Junes 
Warner © (071-439 43431 

♦ THE HOUR OF THE PIG (15) 
Medieval tamp wth senaus twinges, 
deal for GBG2 Wiih Cotm Finn. NIm 
Wilamsort. director. Leste Megahey 
Barbican ©1071-636 8691) MGMk 
Oxford Sheet (071-G36 0310) Pwiton 
Street 1071-930 0631) 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG) Ben^n. lototous comedy stars 
Woody Aten Cterw Kaatoa AJan Alda 
and AnuHnsa Huston 
Camden Plaza (071 -485 2443' Gate 
©(971-727 4043] MGMChelsaa (071- 
35J 5096i Mmema [071 -235- 42251 
Odeans: Haymartket 10426-915 353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 91409B) 

♦ MRS DOUBTFIRE (121 D(vw«d 
d3d gets hard as Ihe lamtiy's 
housekeeper. Indulgent, crude and 
tor«y vehteW lor Room WUhams Wirh 
Sail;.' Fiaid arid Fterce Brasnan 
Drectx, Chris Cotixnbus. 
Barbican ©i07l-638 88911 MGMk 
Cturisae tori -352 5096) Oxford Street 
(071 -636 0310) Nottetg HU Coronet 
©1071-727 6705] Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914866) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) West End 
(0426-915 5741 Screen/Baker (071- 
935 2772) UCI Whlteteys©(07l-792 
33321 

♦ THE PIANO (IS) Jane Campion's 
magnrfcenr fate oi rep*ws*an and desire 
m m«J- t9th century New Teatand VAm 
Hotly Huniar. Sam Me*. Harvey Kcnel 
MGMs Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Rood (071 -3702636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue 1071 -836 6279) 
Plaza (06008869971 

LES V1SITEUHS U51- Crude, rauoous 
txne-travei5jng comedy, a ttjgeh* m 
France With Christian Clavier. Jean 
Reno DneCibr. JaarvAJaic Poire 
MGU Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6386148) Plaza [0600 888997) Screen 
on the WD © (071-135 3366) Warner 
© (071-4J7 4343) 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 [PG] S4lyb-.it 
sweei comedy sequel lor MiLaMyien: 
and Dana Carvay Stephen Surj-k 
rfeects. 
MGMs Baker Street (071 -935 97721 
Fulham Reed © (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071-434 0031) Empire 
BlOWO 888911)001 
1071-732 3332) 

OPERA: A hard-nosed and provocative look at pne of the century’s most puzzling masterworks 

New line on an old problem 
Turandot 

New Theatre, Cardiff 

IT IS all too easy 10 make Welsh 
National Opera's newTurandoisound 
like every traditional-minded opera- 
goer’s worst nightmare. Paul 
Steinberg’s set is a mauve corrugated 
iron semi-drcle. At the opening it is 
hung with nearly 100 mugshots of 
Turandoi’s dead victims, for all the 
world like a Department of Health TV 
warning about Aids. The chorus start 
off in costumes from the time of 
composition — fedoras for the men. fur 
coats for the women — and move on to 
white Mao-style overalls. 

Calaf. in trenchcoat throughout, is 
made to look, like a seedy heavy metal 
rock singer (wha’s your World Cup 
themesong the noo?). The three Masks 
are natty-suited civil servants, at one 
point tapping at their typewriters in 
time to the music. At her silent, dimly 
lit entry in the first act, Turandot 
appears to sport grey furs and a toque, 
though Queen Mary is not the most 
obvious visual reference for a royal 
personage who drives men into fren¬ 
zies of amorous desire. For the riddle 
scene she favours a severely cut navy- 
blue suit like Lana Turner all 
set for a particularly testing day 
in court. 

Well, anything is preferable to the 
unspeakable indignities heaped on the 
opera by Cecil Beaton for decades at 
Covent Garden and the Met. Turandot 
(19241 is of and about its time — at one 
level, surely, an artist's response to the 
senseless blood-letting of the First 
World War. A programme-book inter¬ 
view with die producer Christopher 
Alden indicates that he has thought 
hard and seriously about the work's 
mythic and fairy-tale qualities, as well 

DONALD COOPER 

First timers: Edmund Barham (Calaf) and Mary Jane Johnson fTUrandot) 

as a more arguable political content: 
Mussolini is mentioned. I’m not sure 
that AJden's execution matches his 
thoughtful intentions: over-reliance on 
slow-motion and physical gesture 
whose meaning is impenetrable (much 

falling to the floor) mar the first act 
especially, and the ending is as much 
an anticlimax as Alfano's completion. 
But he who strives may yet be saved, 
and if in tne end Alden's staging serves 
to increase admiration for Andrei 

Serban’s classic Turartdot St the 
Garden, he has at least raken a hard- 
nosed, provocative line with one of the 
century's most puzzling and unsettling 
operatic masterworks. 

Musically this was among the best 
work that Carlo Rizzi has yer done with 
the company of which he is music 
director. The orchestral sound was as 
dear and analytical as Alden’s produc¬ 
tion — emphasising the astomsmng 
modernity of so much of the writing — 
yet thriffingly energetic and passion¬ 
ate. The singing of the chorus was 
overwhelming in its impact, and the 
principals, nearly all taking their parts 
for the first time, had prepared their 
roles with care and insight- Saturday’s 
first night was far from being the 
traditional screaming match. 

Mary Jane Johnson’s soprano has 
gained in weight since her memorable 
FanduUa for Opera North, and a new. 
slightly resinous quality did not come 
amiss in the title role. She moulded the 
phrases with welcome musicianship as 
well as hurling out a generous mea¬ 
sure of top Cs, and she looked 
stunning. 

Patricia Racetze had both the ethere¬ 
al high notes and the edge for Liu in a 
hugely winning impersonation. If not 
in quite his strongest voice as Calaf. £ 
Edmund Barham nevertheless deliv¬ 
ered a stentorian “Nessun dorma”. and 
smouldered effectively. There were 
first-rate Masks (David Barreli, Mark 
Cartwright. Anthony Mee) and a 
promising company debut from the 
young bass Anthony Smart Uoyd as 
Timur. 

An absorbing, worthwhile everting, 
then, certainly for those who believe 
that Turandot should look like some¬ 
thing more than a fit-up tour of 
Aladdin. 

Rodney Mjlnes 

CONCERTS: The welcome return of James Levine, and (right) premieres aplenty from the London Sinfonietta 

A creative 
partnership 
Ph ilharmonia/Levine 

Festival Hall 

A ROAR of welcoming applause rose 
from the Festival Hall on Sunday to 
greet two long-lost musicians: the 
pianist Murray Perahia, who has been 
absent from the concert platform for 
some 18 months on account of a 
dislocated thumb, and the American 
conductor James Levine, who has not 
worked with a British orchestra for 15 
years. 

In both cases, it was well worth the 
wait. Perahia’s return was made with 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 4; and, 
from its opening notes, that sense of 
blithe grace, coexisting with strength 
and breadth and so characteristic of 
Perahia "s Beethoven began to shape 
the work. With Levine as sensitive an 
orchestra] accompanist as he is himself 
at the keyboard, the Phiiharmonia 
wore properly creative partners. 

Already in the first movement caden¬ 
za, Perahia’s fingers set up a dialogue 
between that sense of inwardness and 
the external life of action which is so 
special in this concerto. It finds its 
focus in the slow movement: for 
Claudio Arrau, this was Orpheus 
struggling with the powers of the 
Underworld. The piano’s isolated lyri¬ 
cal phrases plead four times for the 
return of Eurydice, each time more 
intensely, more desperately. Eventual¬ 
ly the orchestral furies are tamed — for 

the time being, anyway. For Perahia 
there was little confrontation. Rather 
the piano's serenity made it seem self- 
contained, assured of its own identity. 
The perfection of phrasing, to say 
nothing of the mighty strength of its 
last, long trill, transported it to another 
element, at least one world apart. 

The finale’s timorous orchestral 
awakening to this new world gave 
some indication of the care and deep 
seriousness with which Levine in this, 
the first of three concerts with the 
Phiiharmonia. would treat the Beetho¬ 
ven symphony. 

This “Eroica" was the sort of 
performance one wanted to wrap up 
and keep forever, while being aware 
that its special value lay precisely in its 
transience. Short, sprung chords, a 
vast variety of accents, some of them 
tense, some of them stinging, and an 
ear for the dancing of the woodwind 
under the robust right angles of the 
strings made the first movement 
powerful without being portentous. 
Nothing ever happened % accident In 
the Funeral March, heavy-weighted 
bass chords sought the power of 
gravity: suspended melody would 
hang as long as possible in the air 
above its accompaniment 

In the finale. Levine displayed the 
opening, far-flung pizzicato notes as if 
they were individual bright colours 
from which the movement itself would 
be painted. His final canvas was as 
compelling in its composition — and in 
his own responses to his materials—as 
the first His next two concerts with the 
Phiiharmonia, focusing on Mahler 
tomorrow and on Berlioz on Saturday, 
are eagerly awaited. 

Hilary Finch 

Generous 
helpings 

LS/Knussen 
Barbican 

WITH two UK premieres each by the 
Dutch composer Robert Zuidam and 
The Argentinian Osvaldo Golijcrv. as 
well as the world premiere of Living 
Toys by Thomas Ades. tire London 
Sihfonietta'S Barbican programme 
under the Explorations 94 banner was 
already a generous measure. But room 
was found to pay tribute also to Witold 
Lutoslawski in a performance of a 
work he wrote for the Sinfonietta: 
Chain I. 

With its masterly control of tension. ■ 
achieved by the accumulating density 
of texture and rhythm. Chain l 
unfairly eclipsed much of what we had 
heard in the first part of the concert 
Golijov’s Yiddish Ruakh sets the 
incantatoiy “prayer" of a solo 
clarinet against a lullaby on piano, 
horns and strings. But the supplicatory 
swell of phrase after phrase soon 
palls, redeemed only by a frenzy of 
activity near the end (Michael 
Collins superb in die virtuoso 
clarinet part). 

Robert Zuidam's Octet alternated 
effectively enough freewheeling jazzy 
phrases with more ascetic reminis¬ 
cences of the windband tradition 
(notably Beethoven and Stravinsky), 
without really hitting the level of 
inspiration that lodges musical ideas 
firmly in the memory. More imagina¬ 

tive was Zuidam'S Calligramme til 
plait), heart! after the interval, in 
which the soprano and mezzo voices of 
Rosemary Hardy and Mary King 
hocketed with stunning precision be¬ 
fore combining with a rich sensuous¬ 
ness. Monteverdi meets African chant 
in this setting of a Surrealist poem by 
Apoltinaire. 

Opening the programme was Julian 
Anderson’s Tiramisu: not the saccha¬ 
rine confection its name might imply 
but an impressively sustained srudv in 
cumulative energies fTiramisu” liter¬ 
ally means “drag-me-up" according to 
tire composer). Nona Liddell’s able 
playing of the soloistic violin pan 
began, unconventionally, even before 
the conductor had opened his scored 
Anderson's setting of Whitman's Sea 
Drift aims not to duplicate the poet’s 
rhetorical flights. In that, it certainly 
succeeds, though whether its rather 
old-fashioned dislocated discourse is 
an apt vehicle for the verses is 
questionable. 

The most eagerly awaited new score 
—the latest from the immensely gifted 
22-year-okl British composer. Thomas 
Adds — was placed last in the concert, 
and what an exhilarating finale ir 
provided. The complex programme of 
Living Toys, depicting the dream- 
adventures ofachild/hCTo, gives rise to 
a densely scored tapestry calling for 
individual and collective virtuosity at 
the highest level. But it takes more than 
time-signatures of 5/6 and “talking 
bumper techniques to faze the London 
Sinfonietta. who under Oliver 
Knussen gave a brilliant rendition of a 
richly evocative, astonishingly accom¬ 
plished score. 

Barjry Millington 
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Long and winding role for the maid 
_CINEMA: Berlin’s Film Festival is the usual mix of the commercial, 

the impenetrable and, in the case of Jacques Rivette’s marathon 

.. portrayal of Joan of Arc, the important. Geoff Brown reports Berlin, according to Wie- 
land Speck, one of the 
event's organisers, is “’the 
working film festival. It’s 

rough, on the edge, strong, political 
and sexy," he told the local maga¬ 
zine Checkpoint. He missed out 
one other word: cold. Waiting at 
freeing point for the shuttle ser¬ 
vice, navigating pavements about 
to turn to ke, you begin to look 
forward to any film, however bleak, 
that will take you inside. 

Even Aleksandr SokuroVs Whis¬ 
pering Pages. No film by this 
prolific director has achieved com¬ 
mercial distribution in Britain, but 
festival-goers know him of old: a 
Tarkovsky disciple who paints with 
a palette of grey, black and ochre. 
Lowlife characters inspired by the 
gloomier masters of 19th-century 
Russian literature emerge from 
and fade into a desolate city 
landscape of water, crumbling 
arches and swirling mist Mahler's 
Kindertotenlieder weaves through 
the ambient noise of water drips, 
smashed bottles and occasional 
talk, it is the kind of precious 
exercise for which festivals like 
Berlin are tailor-made. 

Berlin, however, is a broad 
church. In the Name of the Father 
and Philadelphia, Jonathan 
Demme’s Aids drama, compete 
alongside the latest endeavours of 
Resnais, Kieslowski and Britain's 
Ken Loach. Sophia Loren is due to 
grace us with her presence: while 
Erich von Stroheim, profligate 
director of silent masterpieces and 
ace portrayer of nasty Huns, re¬ 
ceives an extensive retrospective. 
Over at the International Forum of 
Young Films, home of the brave 
and experimental, you find the 
latest from Mongolia and the 
seven-and-a-half-hour Satan's 
Tango. B£la Tarr*s apocalyptic 
vision of modem Hungary. 

In the matter of length, Tarr even 
beats Jacques Rivette. acknowl¬ 
edged master of the egghead epic. 
Rivette’s twtvparr Jeanne la 
Pncefle, shown in the Panorama 
section, is only five-and-a-half 
hours long. The faithful gathered 
for this painstaking attempt to strip 
Joan of Arc free of past myths. 

Curious to see how the director of La 
Belle Noise use and his young star 
Sandrine Bonnaire coped with 
France's national treasure. 

He needed, it is dear, a larger 
budget: we may hear about the 
2,000 English forces disembarking 
at Calais, but we never see them. 
Thirty people in hand-to-hand com¬ 
bat is about the limit. But if the 
modesty of the crowds lessens the 
film’s spectacle, there are compen¬ 
sations in Rivette’s stress on ordi¬ 
nary behavioural details. 

How do two armies on either side 

The spaces that 

other film-makers 
would fill with 

anguished close- 
ups Rivette fills 

with words 

of the bridge communicate? With 
difficulty, by shouting. How does 
Jeanne learn to ride a horse, sign 
her name and generally comport 
herself? Certainly not with the 
glutinous reverence of Ingrid 
Bergman in the 1940s film Joan oj 
Arc during one interrogation a 
simple, crypto-feminist peasant girl 
even swings her legs. idly. The 
spaces that other film-makers 
would fill with pomp, circumstance 
and anguished dose-ups Rivette 
fills with long, quiet takes and 
words: vigorous words drawn from 
contemporary testimonies, full of 
the complex politics of the time. 

Predictably, France has pounced 
on Jeanne la Pucelle as a new 
monument of European cinema. 
Others will be impressed by the 
film's lucidity and beauty, but may 
wonder what happened to the 
playful, individualistic director 
who once made Ciline and Julie 
Go Boating. 

The competition section has been 
slow to get going, though Cuban 
director "Tomas Gutierrez Alea 

received deserved applause for 
Strawberry and Chocolate, a 
pleasant, humorous plea for toler¬ 
ance in a country that frowns on 
homosexuals. But heavyweight tal¬ 
ents are now entering the ring. 
Yesterday offered the extraordinary 
spectacle of Alain Resnais, the 
maestro of Marienbad, {adding 
Alan Ayckbourn in a pair of films, 
Smoking and No Smoking, based 
on Ayckbourn's dramatic cycle 
Intimate Exchanges. More on this 
in a later report. Today is the turn 
of Krzysztof Kieslowski and Three 
Colours: White. 

Far more approachable than the 
glacial Blue, this new instalment in 
the trilogy inspired by the ideas of 
the French Revolution casts a wry 
look at equality. Karol (Zbigniew 
Zamachowsld). a Pole in Paris, is 
divorced by his French wife (Julie 
Delpy). Marooned without funds 
or possessions, he is ignominiously 
smuggled back to the new demo¬ 
cratic Poland, where dollars can 
buy anything from a Burgundy 
coloured Volvo to a corpse for a 
fake funeraL Kieslowski charts his 
hero's topsy-turvy road to riches, 
freedom and revenge with black 
humour and the usual razor-sharp 
imagery. The muster is right back 
on form, and probably heading for 
a major prize. 

Erich von Stroheim deserves a 
posthumous prize all his own for 
his extravagant genius and for 
fighting the" Hollywood machine. 
The festival may not have uncov¬ 
ered the lost reels of his masterpiece 
Greed, but there is entertainment 
enough in the surviving body of 
obsessive films such as The Wed¬ 
ding March and Foolish Wives. 

The retrospective also embraces 
the acting talents of the man fondly 
dubbed ‘The man you love to hate". 
Monack in place, a scar neatly 
etched on his right cheek, he is 
splendidly hissahle in The Heart of 
Humanity from 1919. the uplifting 
tale of a lovely girl with bee-stung 
lips caring for the wounded in 
France. The high point comes when 
Stroheim is disturbed in ravishing 
the heroine by an orphan baby's 
screams. So what does he do? He 
hurls the brat out of the window. Sandrine Bonnaire as Joan of .Arc in the fivo-and-a-half-hour Jeanne la Pucelle. already acclaimed as a monument of French cinema 

THEATRE: Gritty, witty realism; unbelievable black comedy on the fringe 

Aimless, but right on target 
Bad Company 

Bush 

CONTEMPORARY British 
plays are the speciality of 
Dominic Dromgoole’s theatre, 
and if there is a speciality 
within that speciality it is the 
play where teenagers or 
rwentysomethings mooch 
around, daydreaming of a 
better life and tentatively 
touching each other. 

Sometimes they damage 
each other. There is no rape in 
Simon Bent's play, set in a 
Yorkshire resort, but the local 
hard case wants to know who's 
been trying to date his sister 
while her boyfriend’s away. 
We are never introduced to the 
sister, and although there is 
no reason for this omission 
when, after all, we meet eight 
of her friends and relatives, 
this deliberate blank contrib¬ 
utes to the shifting, drifting 
mood that keeps clouding 
their high spirits. 

Hardcase Nicky (Gary 
Seftoni breaks the arm of 
Billy, the only male in regular 

•p work, and probably the of¬ 
fender he’s looking for. Billy 
sometimes asks about the 
girl's whereabouts, bur in a 
dreamy, not quite focused 
way. In the course of the play 
it looks as if he's sussed out a 
method of escaping danger 
precisely by adopting dreami¬ 
ness. pretending to be not fully 
attentive to what is going on. 

When first set upon by 
Nicky he speaks discon¬ 
certed ly about God. although 
he also favours abrupt head¬ 
banging when an opportunity 
arises. This is Bent’s most 
interesting character, excel¬ 
lently played by Paul Wyeti 
with a suggestion of a very 
young Peter Lorre. 

The play was first staged at 
the National Theatre Studio, 
which has nurtured Bent for 
some years and where Bad 
Company was directed, as at 
the Bush, by Paul Miller. 
Bent's scenes typically end in 
the air — not literally so. even 
though Billy's friend Paul 
(Kemal Sylvester) claims to 
have mastered levitation. An 
exchange between eager boy 
and reluctant girl, or rice 
versa, ends with nothing yet 
resolved and the next scene 
replaces it. Miller manages 
this quick mosaic of incidents 

skilfully, on a bare set (design: 
Jane Barwell) painted dark 
blue except for a narrow band 
of yellow all the way round at 
shoulder height to suggest the 
encompassing dunes. 

Talking of bare sets, the 
more discontented of the two 
girls (Nicola Sanderson) dis¬ 
misses a play at the local 
theatre (Ayckbourn’s?) with a 
memorable put-down: “Some¬ 
thing about dead posh people 
without any scenery." 

The out-of-work characters 
long resentfully to move south; 
Eastbourne is dose to London, 

they fondly think, and there 
are palm trees in Torquay. 
Stuart Laing’s lan is studying 
at university and the others 
detect a change in him, yet the 
pull of a local friendship still 
holds him in its power. The 
situations would gam from a 
more concentrated analysis in 
the second half, some tough 
crisis before the drift resumes. 
But the play confirms the 
talenr signalled by Wasted. 
Benrs last play, and the 
characters are fall of life. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THERE are stronger black 
playwrights than this. Mich¬ 
ael" Ell is deals with pertinent 
issues in Bitter 'n' Twisted: 
The Ten Commandments of 
Black Love, his supernatural 
comedy about a 1960s Jamai¬ 
can couple who find them¬ 
selves in post-feminist 3994 
with two yuppined blacks in 
iheir old Brixton flat. He 
contrasts the role models and 
mores of first-generation im- 
micrams with todays inde¬ 
pendent career woman and 

<5 supposedly New Man. He 
touches on domestic violence 
and elances at homosexuality. 
Yet." if his farce ups the 
entertainment, it shallows out 
human drama into stereo¬ 
types and a superficial treat¬ 
ment of his themes- 

Black Theatre CcH)pera- 
rive's production far from 

(Dis)integration 
saves the day. 
Natasha, the 
sophisticated 
psychoana¬ 
lyst has a cuddly physicality 
that does not fit her hard- 
edged narure or power-dress¬ 
ing habits. Perhaps Llewella 
Gideon's posh English accent 
wavers to remind us that 
Natasha has black cultural 
roots she is trying to white¬ 
wash, but it sounds slack. 
Daniel (Anthony Ofocgbu), 
the wimpy New Man. is a 
comic contrast to Courtney 
(Wayne Buchannan). the mus¬ 
cle-bound unreconstructed 
man who lounges on the sofa 
with his armpits getting inti¬ 
mate with the upholstery. 

Ofoegbu is 
not roofing 
anyone — 
overacting, 

choking on a baby com — 
although Daniel is a 
recognisable cliche with his 
dever-boy glasses and Ox¬ 
bridge enundation. It is a 
shame his lines are so laced 
with pedantry as to be simply 
unbelievable. 

The depiction of the Jamai¬ 
can couple is more relaxed 
and funny. Buchannan man¬ 

ta play the chauvinist of 
time yer retains some 

lovability. His malaprapisms 
can be amusing but. if you are 
not tuned into his rich accent 
you cannot make them out 

Bitter if Twisted 
Cockpit NWS 

Angela Wynrer’s Bibby has 
real three-dimensional solidi¬ 
ty: shy, softly cay, or positively 
corrosive. 

However, Ellis has scarcely 
reworked his topics of debate 
into the weave of real-life 
conversations. The fantastical 
side of the story — time¬ 
travelling spooks and a God 
voice-over—is utilitarian. The 
finale, wherein Daniel is 
coshed with a bamboo crudfix 
and reels out the ironic com¬ 
mandments of black love, is a 
mess. The set (half-living 
room, half-church) is in a 
creative pickle and Joan-Ann 
Maynard's direction is crum¬ 
my. The BTC could surely do 
better. The Cockpit scores 
direct hits every so often, but it 
is wide off the mark with this. 

Kate Bassett 

ROCK CONCERTS 

Wicked and 
crucial 

Snoop Doggy Dogg. the latest star of gangsta rap 

THE consensus was chat no 
one had seen so many police in 
one place since the Brixton 
riots. It was inevitable that the 
British debut of America’s 
freshest gangsra rap superstar 
would cause'such a stir. First 
because Snoop Doggy Dogg 
(nor his real name, apparent!}') 
is a lyrical rapper with a light 
touch and a wicked wit. Sec¬ 
ondly. and most significantly, 
he was in Britain on a $1 
million bail bond, having been 
charged in connection with a 
shooting in California. 

Heightened by this second¬ 
hand sense of danger, the 
exhilaratingly shambolic con¬ 
cert at the Equinox. Leicester 
Square, bore a doser resem¬ 
blance to an early punk gig 
than the slick revues we have 
come to associate with Ameri¬ 
can dance music. 

Flanked by two of his 
homeboys. Snoop took the 
stage at 2am. after a ludicrous¬ 
ly overblown fanfare, looking 
more like he might be up on 
an unretumed library book 
rap than a serious criminal 
charge. A slender, slightly 
wizened figure sporting an 
outsized check shin, he 
couldn’t have appeared less 
menacing if he had dressed as 
a girl guide. 

Equally unusual was his 
voice. Not for him the subson¬ 
ic guttural rumble of his fellow 
West Coast rappers. Ices T 
and Cube. Instead. Snoop 
favours a nasal, slightly lisp¬ 
ing tone that has a drowsy. 

hypnotic appeal. His physical 
movements were similarly 
mesmerising. Despite having 
his style severely cramped by 
various of his ’ posse" who had 
opted to muscle in on the act. 
Snoop paced the small stage 

like a restless panther, occa¬ 
sionally pausing for a sensual, 
snaky wiggle. 

At times during the 40- 
minute set you could have 
been forgiven for thinking that 
you had mistakenly attended 

an advanced evening class in 
swearing. The repetition of the 
Oedipal compound noun soon 
became tiresome, serving 
more as a rhythmic device 
than a shock tactic. Misogyny 
is a charge that has dogged 
Dogg throughout his brief 
career. 

In his raps women are 
invariably "bitches" or “ho's" 
(“whores" as opposed to the 
popular. Jong-handed garden¬ 
ing utensils) bur, like many 
rapped threats, particularly 
when delivered in cad-and- 
response pantomime fashion, 
these unsavoury insults were 
hard to take seriously. 

The pneumatic base line 
that carries “What's My 
Name?" (a riff that owes a 
significant debt to George 
Clinton’s “Atomic Dog") 
transformed the heaving 
throng into a rhythmically 
pulsating scrummage, while 
the summery breeziness of "G 
Thang" prompted uninhibited 
outbursts of arms-aloft 
frugging and jubilant 
shouting. 

“Gin and Juice", Snoop's 
affectionate capdoff to his 
favourite tipple, provided a 
suitably woozy nigh point 
after which Snoop told his 
excitable fairhful; “You 
motherf****** better leave in 
peace tonight I want to come 
back here motherf****** soon". 
It was more of a promise than 
a threat. 

Adrian Deevoy 

Jazzman at heart 
WHEN we first met Brooklyn- 
born Will Downing, six years 
ago. he was presented as a 
ladies' man to rival Luther 
Vandross. Freddie Jackson 
and other luurve merchants. 
This was a misrepresentation 
almost immediately given the 
lie by his anthemic reconstruc¬ 
tion of John Coitrane's “A 
Love Supreme" into a dance 
celebration that hinted strong¬ 
ly at his jazzy tendencies. 
' But. after a Top 20 self-title 

debut album in 1988. further 
Downing efforts have tended 
to be more admired titan 
acquired, and although each 
has attempted some soul-io- 
pop crossover, each has made 
plain that the man is standing 
under the wrong banner: he 
really wants to work the 
higher ground of jazz 
vocalising. 

With a voice of purist honey. 
Downing will always be near 
the top of his class. hut his 
waning commercial star made 
for a muted atmosphere in a 
less-than-full Hammersmith 
Apollo gig. First appearing 
spotlit behind the curtain, he 
soon put his vocal charms to 
work to make a stylish en¬ 
trance with his version of 
Deniece Williams’s "Free", 
but his is a voire of subtlety 
rather than power that strug¬ 

gled to come through an 
unsympathetic mix. 

Love's the Place to Be. 
Downing's current album, is 
a typically upmarket affair 
with a cast including Stevie 
Wonder and vocal partners 
RachelJe Ferrell and Audrey 
Wheeler. Here, the feeling 
grew with each exercise in 
vocal limbering that the show, 
too, needed someone to grab ir 
by the scruff. Slow, smoky 
pieces such as “! Try" and “I 
Go Crazy", and “Love’s The 
Place To Be”. Ronnie Foster’s 
title song to Downing’s cur¬ 
rent album, were fine supper 
club material, but a down- 
tempo mood contributed to a 
feeling of under-achievement 
in the larger setting. 

His remake of the Stylistics’ 
“Break Up To Make Up" was 
more successful, and the sing¬ 
er's relaxed, sophisticated pat¬ 
ter most endearing, but a 
focus has been' lost, as much 
by the audience as the artist, 
and an encore of “A Love 
Supreme" seemed incongru¬ 
ously beat-driven and brash. 
Downing, standing at his own 
stylistic crossroad, would ob¬ 
viously love to take the high 
road, but his audience may be 
heading the other way. 

Paul Sexton 

TOMORROW IN THE TIMES 

Picasso. Goya, Salvador Dali; Cervantes 

and the song and dance artists 

of flamenco: the Spanish Arts Festival 

is about to descend on London 
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071 782 7826 

YARDLEY LENTHERIC GROUP 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
£ Outstanding Package 

A leading independent cosmetics company currently owned by a US merchant bank, 
our Client, Yardley Lentheric Group, is an international business with turnover of 
£80m per annum. 

The company is seeking to recruit a senior lawyer at their Head Office in Basildon. 
This important role will embrace all legal and company secretarial issues including 
involvement in acquisitions, licensing matters, distribution agreements and 
employment law in addition to management of external lawyers. 

Ideally in your 30s you will either have gained corporate experience inside a 
company or be a highly commercially-minded senior lawyer in private practice 
seeking a move into industry. Above all you should have an instinctive commercial 
awareness and relish the challenge of a dynamic, global and highly competitive 
environment. 

An exceptional package is offered with this position which will include an excellent 
basic salary, substantial performance related bonus, car and generous pension and 
holiday arrangements. 

For further information in complete confidence, phase contact Mark Field on 071-405 6062 (071-351 6832 
evenmgi'weekends) or write to either of them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. Wool cfiscussrans con be held on a no-nomes basis. This assignment is being handled on on 
exclusive basis by Quarry Dougall Commerce <£ Industry Recruitment. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

MACFARLANES 
Now a firm of 44 partners, Macfarianes is poised for expansion in a 
number of key areas. The quality of its UK and international client base 
requires lawyers of the highest calibre and provides opportunities for 
responsibility and involvement in a range of demanding transactions. 

The busy Company Commercial and Banking Department is seeking to 
recruit four assistant solicitors. Each should have a strong academic 
record, good communication skills and a “can do" positive attitude to 
problem solving for clients. About two years* post-qualification experience 
is sought in one or more of the following areas: 

Corporate 
Transactions including share and asset acquisitions and disposals, equity 
investments and issues and Stock Exchange and Takeover Code work. 

Banking 
Mainstream banking work (acquired in a blue chip banking firm) including 
acting for lenders and borrowers and preferably with some insolvency/ 
debt restructuring experience. 

Employee Benefits 
Employee benefits work acquired in either a City firm or employee benefits 
consultancy covering approved and unapproved share option schemes, 
ESOPs, EBTs, PRP and other employee benefit and pay arrangements. 

Investment Funds and Financial Services 
Funds work (both offshore and onshore) including a working knowledge 
of the structural and taxation issues, together with experience of financial 
services matters and the rule books. 

For further information in the first instance, please contact our recruitment consultants, Jonathan 
Macrae or Sally Horrox at Zarak Macrae Brenner on 071-377 0510 (071-225 1558 evenings/ 
weekends) or write to them at 37 Sun Street. London EC2M SPY. Gonfideraia! fax 071-247 5174. 
Partners in each of these areas are also available to deal with any specific enquiries.. 

Cameron Markby Hewitt 
INSURANCE/REINSURANCE LITIGATORS 

6 MONTHS’ - 2 YEARS’ PQE 
Dealing with a range of professional indemnity matters 

for accountants, insurance brokers and surveyors. 

2 - 5 YEARS’ PQE 
2 separate positions handling professional indemnity 

work, reinsurance and Lloyd’s litigation. The first 

position deals with a broad range of professionals, with 

an emphasis on accountants and insurance brokers.The 

second deals with insurance matters particularly 

concerning merchant banks and other financial 

institutions. Experience of reinsurance litigation and 

arbitration is essential for this second role. 

Cameron Markby Hewitt is a successful City law firm 

with a strong reputation for the quality and breadth of 

its insurance and reinsurance practice. 

A number of new openings have arisen in the main 

City and Lloyd’s offices.The teams handle some of the 

best quality and most interesting work available, and 

the partners are recognised for encouraging high levels 

of responsibility and client involvement 

Relevant experience and a commercial approach are 

essential, as is the ability to work under pressure as 

part of a team. You will have been trained in a leading 

City practice and have a good understanding of 

insurance law, professional Indemnity claims and the 

Lloyd’s market The firm offers a first rate training 

programme and a top City salary, together with a 

defined career path. 

LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS 
ARE ALSO ON PAGES 

22 & 23 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lisa Hicks or Jonathan Macrae 

on 071-377 0510 (071 733 1815 evenings/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

CAINS 
yAHvoratPc 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATOR 
We are a leading firm of Isle of Man Advocates, Solicitors and 
Notaries and are socking an English Solicitor to join our 
expanding commercial litigation department. The preferred 
applicant will have at least five years experience in financial 
services and general commercial litigation with a good dry 
firm. 

The position offers an opportunity for quality commercial 
work in an offshore environment among other dty trained 
professionals. Applicants will be expected to qualify at the 
Manx Bar and partnership prospects are excellent 

Apply in writing with c.v. to> 

The Staff Partner, 
Cains Advocates, 
27 Athol Street, 

Douglas, 
Isle of Man. 

IMl 1LB 

The RAF is seeking legal officers. We're 

looking for solicitors and barristers, with 

experience of criminal and family law, wishing to 

develop skills as an advocate. Ideally you'll be 

aged 26-32. 

You will advise commanders on questions 

of criminal, civil, service and international law 

and also prosecute at Courts Martial. 

Successful candidates will be commissioned 

as Flight Lieutenants on a starting salary of 

£21,221. Ymu will also enjoy up to six weeks' 

annual leave and have access to a wide variety 

of excellent sport and leisure facilities. 

From April 1994- the RAF Legal Branch will 

be based near Gloucester. There will also be 

opportunities to serve in Germany and Cyprus. 

For further information, write with a 

comprehensive CV to Air Commodore John 

Weedcn LLB RAF, Deputy Director of Legal 

Services (RAFJ. Room 13S, Lacon House, 

Theobalds Road, London WC1X 9RY, before 

15th March 1994. 

ROYAL. AIR FORCE 
LEGAL OFFICER 

Our client is one of the leading integrated 

merchant banks in Britain, tviib offices 

around the world. In both fixed income 

and equities, its sales and trading 

operations are one of the largest In 

Europe. Due to an increase in business 

generally, our client is seeking to recruit 

an experienced legal pro/esstonal to 

Join its international transaction team in 

the Equity Capital Markets group. 

Capital Markets Lawyer 
Leading 

British 

Merchant 

Bank 

London Based 

Excellent 

Package 

A thorough knowledge of US securities 
law, in particular Rule 144a, Sectiou 
4 (2). and all other matters relating to 
US placement and the research and 
trading restrictions of shares/issues, will 
be an essential pre-requisite. Experience 
in structuring equity and equity-linked 
offerings from the point of view 
of facilitating placement with qualified 
institutional buyers in the US will 
be highly desirable. 

The preferred candidate should also 
have some experience in working 
for an investment bank or securities 
house (probably American) or a US 

legal firm advising on such matters. 

Aged mid-twenties to early thirties, 

candidates should have a legal, 

accountancy or MBA qualification and 

be able to demonstrate an involvement 

in a number of relevant transactions. 

Strong interpersonal, negotiating and 

communication skills will be necessaty. 

Please respond by fax or letter, 

including full CV and salary details, to 
Andrew Peck at: 

THE RICHMOND PARTNERSHIP fF*^> 
Grad Hwx, JI-+5 Gicska Sow. Lmlea EQ 70S [’ frC-'- 
TeltyW BTl-TW fatstalk: 07I-7N 4255. L- ' 
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Nichola Cannock. left, whose case against the RAF won her £172,912, and Helen Marshall, whose legal battle led to equal retirement ages 

Geoffrey Bind man on the growing number of sex discrimination claims 

Worth every million Another batch of large 
damages awards to 
pregnant women 
sacked from the 

armed forces hit the headlines 
last week Jill Smith. 34. from 
Stafford, dismissed after five 
years with the RAF, received 
£93,000 from a Birmingham 
industrial tribunal. 

Hers is the latest of about 
150 cases going through: last 
November Nichola Cannock, 
a former RAF flight lieutenant, 
was awarded £172,912 in 
Leeds: and after that a £62.404 
award in Nottingham was 
made to to Jacqueline Feel. 35, 
an RAF corporal. The biggest 
may yet be to come: Captain 
Abigail Kirby-Harris, who 
was hoping for promotion in 
the army to Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel. has lodged a claim of 
more than £505.000. 

The awards have been high 
enough to prompt the Minis¬ 
try oL Defence to appeal in 
sonnSases. Since about 2,000 
cases are yet to be heard, the 
final bill could be £100 million. 

Individually, such sums are 
unremarkable when com¬ 
pared. say. with the libel 
victories of Elton John. But in 
subject matter' and novelty 
they are of startling signifi¬ 
cance and could herald a 
revolutionary transformation 
in a vital area of law. 

Compensation for dismissal 
because of pregnancy is not 
novel. But the size of these 
awards is greater than in any 
previous discrimination case. 
Before August last year it 
could never have happened: 
the ceiling on basic industrial 
tribunal awards for all cases 
within their jurisdiction, indu- 

Judicious 
pay rises 

JUDGES’ salaries go up by 
53 per cent from April. The 
pay rise is really 2.75 per cent, 
explains the Lord Chancellor's 
Department, but the judges’ 
9.8 per cent rise from 1992 is 
beinsj made in three stages, 
thu^lmaking it extra large this 
year. The salary of the Lord 
Chief Justice rises from 
£112,08? to £118.179: Court of 
Appeal judges £99.510 to 
£I04.92£ High Court judges 
£90.148 to £95.051. and circuit 
judges £65,912 to £69,497. 

All still small beer, of 
course, compared with the 
earnings of leading QCs and 
partners in City law firms. 

Secret title 
LAWYERS can expect a new 
publication to titillate their 
jading palates. Michael 
Chambers, of Chambers & 
Fanners, a recruitment con¬ 
sultancy. is about to launch a 
legal magazine to complement 
his law directory;. But lawyers 
will have to wait to find out 
what type of magazine it will 
be because Mr Chambers is 
playing his cards dose to his 

ding unfair dismissal chi any 
ground, was £11,000. The cata¬ 
lyst was a derision of the Euro¬ 
pean Court in Luxemt 
Tribunals are now obliL 
although only in sex discnmi- 
nation cases, to compensate 
victims for all financial loss, 
and can make an unlimited 
award for injury to feelings. 

Why pluck sex discrimina¬ 
tion from all the emplqynaeni 
issues dealt with by industrial 
tribunals? The explanation 
does not reflect new govern¬ 
ment tenderness towards 
women. The responsibility 
and credit belongs to Helen 
Marshall, a dietitian formerly 

Starting in 1980, she persisted 
until 1986 before she won her 
case—and then it was only the 
first round. The Luxembourg 
court found that the exemption 
that permitted her forced re¬ 
tirement contravened a Com¬ 
munity Directive. The Gov¬ 
ernment was compelled to 
equalise retirement ages for 
men and women. 

But could Miss Marshall 
get compensation above the 
£11.000 industrial tribunal 
limit? This was round two, 
concluded last August after a 
further seven years’ battle. 

The European Court an¬ 
nounced two findings: no arbi- 

The effect will be revolutionary 

in an area of law where, until 

now, enforcement has been weak 

employed by Southampton 
Area Health Authority. 

In 1978. Miss Marshall 
reached 60, the compulsory r& 
firemen! age for female 
employees of foe authority. 
She strenuously objected to 
bring forced to retire from her 
job when men could carry on 
to 65. She was allowed to 
continue until she was 62, but 
because foe Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act exempted it, she had 
no remedy in English law 
against this obviously discrim¬ 
inatory rule. Her only option 
was to go to foe European 
Court to make her challenge 
against foe British Govern¬ 
ment under Community law. 

trary ceiling coukl be imposed 
on tiie amount .of compens¬ 
ation. which must fully re¬ 
dress the wrong done, and 
interest must be paid on the 
amount awarded from foe 
date when the discrimination 
first took place. 

Industrial tribunals, like all 
other courts, must comply 
with European Court rulings 
and the Government had no 
choice but to bring our domes¬ 
tic law into line. But what 
about other forms of discrimi¬ 
nation? The Race Relations 
Art provides virtually the 
same remedies for racial dis¬ 
crimination as the Sex Discri¬ 
mination Act In Northern Ire- 

George Michael: costs 

chest He will confirm only 
that he has hired Mark 
Brandon of The Lawyer maga¬ 
zine and that they are “getting 
something together”. 

On the move 
ANOTHER Chambers move 
from the Temple this time the 
set where Kenneth Clarke QC 
is a door tenant. The set 
headed tty Michael Brent QC. 
has left 2 Dr Johnsons Build¬ 
ings and gone to Gough 
Square, Fleet Street 

Up, up and away 
AS HIS High Court contract 
battle with Sony Music drags 
on. George Midtael is said to 
be “increasingly disturbed" by 
his soaring legal bills. Closing 
speeches are due to start on 
February 17 but, according to 
some press reports, the cost of 
his case is now put at more 
than £2 million, and rising, 
with the risk of paying Sony’s 
fees if he loses. 

Rights to reply 
HOSTILITY down at foe pol¬ 
ice station is likely to increase. 
Solicitors are being urged to 
be more assertive when faced 
with unacceptable police be¬ 
haviour. The Law Society has 
issued fresh guidelines to en¬ 
sure that solicitors stand up 
for suspects’ rights. The 1.000- 
page pack comes after criti¬ 
cisms that lawyers have been 
too passive. 

The society said that the 
guidelines wm be particularly 
important if the Government 

s ahead with plans to curb. 
: right to silence. 

land, to maintain foe limit on 
compensation for religious 
discrimination would be 
equally inconsistent 

With commendable lack of 
fuss, the Government has 
accepted foe logic of this 
argument On November 1. 
Ann Widdecombe. MP. the 
junior Employment Minister, 
announced that the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act and the Flair Employ¬ 
ment (Northern Ireland) Art 
would be amended to allow 
unlimited compensation 
under those Acts as weD. 

The effect will be a revolu¬ 
tionary transformation in the 
impact of anti-discrimination 
laws. Until now. enforcement 
has been weak. Employers 
had tittle incentive to comply 
with the law when foe price of 
getting caught was minimal. 
The victims of discrimination 
were discouraged from com¬ 
plaining by a law which 
promised much anxiety and 
delay, with insufficient re¬ 
compense at the end of it 
Delay was actually rewarded 
by the absence of a right to 
receive interest on awards. 

The changes brought about 
by Miss Marshall’s persis¬ 
tence and the tough stance of 
European law towards sex dis¬ 
crimination raise yet wider 
questions. Can an upper limit 
be justified on compensating 
any legal wrong? Why should 
foe limit for unfair dismissal 
remain at £11,000? Employers 
have often taken advantage of 
that limit to get rid of highly 
paid employees cheaply. 

The belief that the wrong¬ 
doer should pay for the conse¬ 
quences of wrongdoing is em¬ 
bedded in our legal system 

Injustice of it all 
APPLICATIONS to bring 
cases before industrial tribu¬ 
nals rose by 28 per cent in foe 
year to March 1993 to total 
53.445. Sixty-three per cent of 
these alleged unfair dismiss¬ 
al. 13 per cent concerned 
redundancy and 17 per cent 
the Wages Act. Two thirds of 
the cases were settled before 
a hearing. 

Awards remain low. but big 
increases are expected after 
the lifting of the ceiling on 
damages awards in sex dis¬ 
crimination cases. 

Press gang 
SLAUGHTER & MAY’S cold 
war with the Press seems to be 
entering a slow thaw. Eight of 
its entry class of 1981 are being 
researched for a profile in 
Legal Business magazine in a 
“where are they now and how 
did they get there?" type of 
article. 

But the firm is not at all un¬ 
animous about participating. 
The younger partners gra¬ 
dually gaining control over the 
running of the firm want to 
get involved, but the old guard 
is convinced that any publicity 
is bad publicity. 

and taken for granted in cases 
of personal injury, libel, or 
contract Until Marshall, that 
right was curtailed for those 
suffering discrimination. Un¬ 
less the law on unfair dismiss¬ 
al is changed, its victims who 
cannot prove discrimination 
will continue to receive only 
partial compensation. 

Hie RAF verdicts are only a 
foretaste of foe powerful im¬ 
pact of foe Marshall ruling. 
The RAF alone has forecast 
liabilities up to £50 million in 
all the other cases where its 
"anti-pregnancy policy has 
been applied. Full compensa¬ 
tion in ail discrimination cases 
present and future could 
dwarf this figure. However, if 
the result is a new determ¬ 
ination by employers and the 
Government to end discri¬ 
mination, the price will surely 
be worth paying. 

• The author is senior partner of 
Bindman P Partners and a visit¬ 
ing professor of law at University 
College London. 

Official: Rumpole’s 
fears were justified 

The character exercising most power in 
John Mortimer’s Rumpole stories is 
“Old Keith at the Lord Chancellors 

Department'’. Barristers hope that this civil 
servant will secure their promotion to the 
rank of Queen’s Counsel or their appointment 
to the botch. Judges fear a summons to be 
rebuked for some folly committed in or out 
of court. 

The joke, of course, is that for most of this 
century foe legal system was controlled by a 
succession of "Old Keiths”. The permanent 
secretaries to the Lord Chancellor's office, 
since the 1970s a department exercised 
enormous reserves of power and patronage. 
Until recently, they did so with no effective 
supervision from Westminster, foe media 
or Whitehall. 

Because the department is a central feature 
of the English legal system, tradition has 
required that its operation 
should be shrouded in secrecy. 
A window has now been 
opened by Robert Stevens in 
his fascinating study. The Inde¬ 
pendence of the Judiciary: The 
View from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lors Office (Oxford University 
Press. £25). 

Difficult issues have a peren¬ 
nial quality. Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge wrote to the Lord 
Chancellor in 1891 drawing 
attention to the cost of appeals, 
foe backlog of cases and the 
weakness of the appeal system 
in criminal cases. Lord Chief 
Justice Goddard complained in 
1947 about a “rather restive Bar 
Council”, which was seeking 
the appointment of more High 
Court judges. In 1954. Lord 
Chancellor Simonds reprimanded a judge for 
forgetting that he “ought not to express his 
views in public on matters which are either 
political or controversial”. 

Judicial salaries have been a constant cause 
of friction. Lord Chancellor Sankey told the 
Cabinet in 1931 that the judges felt aggrieved, 
especially as “they will be addressed in court 
by leaders of the Bar who sometimes make in 
two or three days as much as a judge makes in 
a year". Mr Justice Mamaghten complained 
to Sankey in 1932 that he and his colleagues 
had been so reduced in status that they “were 
now in the power of dvD servants, and he 
considered his position was no better than 
that of an office-boy at the Home Office". 

Dealing with judges sometimes imposed a 
considerable strain on the Lord Chancellor. In 
1949. Lord Chancellor Jowitt explained to 
Prime Minister Attlee that three Law Lords. 
Maugham. Roche and Wright, “have become 
too old. too deaf or too garrulous”. Earlier this 
centuty. Lord Parmoor. a member of the 
Judicial Committee of foe Privy CounriJ. 
“wouldn’t sit when he was asked to do so. He 
would sit when he was asked not to." 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 

The documents uncovered by Professor 
Stevens show that few judges or civil servants 
appear to have understood the conflict 
between foe independence of the judiciary, 
which they asserted, and the extent of exec¬ 
utive interference, which they tolerated. 

When Lord Justice Birkett agreed to write 
an article for the United Nations Yearbook on 
Human Rights in 1953. the Colonial Office 
asked him to remove any reference to whai 
was. ai the time, foe embarrassing subject of 
the colonial judiciary. He complied, and 
received a lener from Selwyn Lloyd, foe 
Foreign Secretary, thanking him {with uncon¬ 
scious irony) for writing what would remind 
readers thai we “possess one of the most 
precious of human rights, a really inde¬ 
pendent judiciary". 

After Mr Justice Denning gave a series af 
lectures. “Freedom Under the Law’, published 

as a book in 1949, a civil servant 
produced a list of “errors" and 
Lord Chancellor Jowitt wrote to 
Denning suggesting that “foe 
less judges write, the better”. 
Jowitt was also in the habit of 
asking every candidate for judi¬ 
cial office. “Is there anything 
about your private life you 
think you ought to tell me?” 

Until ]97Z foe department 
was — astonishingly — staffed 
exclusively by lawyers, with no 
regular civil servants. Unlike 
other government depart¬ 
ments. it was not subject to a 
Committee of the House of 
Commons before 1990. Despite 
its responsibility for a large 
slice of public expenditure 
by way of legal aid. the de¬ 
partment had no ministe¬ 

rial spokesman in foe House of Commons 
until 1992. 

Professor Stevens's book is largely based on 
the papers of the Lord Chancellor's Office. So 
foe preposterous 30-year rule ensures that we 
are left wondering what has been done on our 
behalf since 1963. Nevertheless, all lawyers 
interested in. or concerned about, foe way in 
which their profession is administered will 
enjoy the instruction which Professor Stevens 
is able to provide. Those who wish to know the 
details of Mr Justice Donovan's 1952 request 
to be allowed to return to foe Bar will have to 
wait, because that file is dosed 
for another decade. 

We do know that there is now increased 
professionalism in the department, and grea¬ 
ter sophistication in thejudidary. But judges 
still have no control, and limited influence, 
over foe funding and administration of their 
courts. To what extent this continues to hinder 
their independence may not be properly 
understood until contemporary documents 
are released in 30 years’ time. 
• 77ie author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

K 
BANKING 

EQUITY PARTNER, LONDON 
£200,000 - £300,000 

A fresh challenge in a progressive and highly 
profitable environment. 

Both visionary in outlook and collegiate in approach, our Client, undoubtedly one of 
the most profitable and focused (aw firms, has enjoyed unparalleled growth, both 
nationally and internationally, during recent years. Profitability compares more than 
favourably with other leading City practices and has continued on an upward path 
throughout the recession. It now seeks a senior mainstream banking lawyer, aged 
30s to early 40s, to play a pivotal role in its finance practice. 

You will be a partner in a quality London firm, seeking greater recognition of your 
contribution and attracted by our Client's innovative, energetic and dynamic 
atmosphere. With an outgoing and ambitious personality, you will have a proven 
track record of business development and relish the challenge of making a significant 
contribution to the firm's future growth. 

The firm acts for a top quality range of international financial institutions, major 
domestic clearing banks and building societies undertaking a diverse scope of work 
from security documentation to restructuring and rescheduling transactions to 
complex bilateral and syndicated lending. 

You will be offered a highly competitive equity partnership package and the 
opportunity to play an active role in shaping this outstanding practice’s future in 

London and beyond. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quany or Mark Field on 011-405 6062 

(071-351 6632 evenmfpAveekends} or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 
4fH. Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no-names basis. 
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A new act in the court 
When Judge Burns 

turned away a deaf 
juror from his court in 
Kings Lynn recently, 

he briefly held back the advancing 
Tide of technology in the court and 
jury’ room. The potential juror had 
hoped to use a “real-time" com¬ 
puter transcription service of a kind 
in widespread use in America. The 
line is unlikely to be held for much 
longer litigation support using 
CD-rom technology, the computer¬ 
ised version of the compact disc 
that can store millions of words, 
has enormous potential and, once 
its benefits are seen, it is hand 
to resist. 

Not only would the hard of 
hearing benefit For example. Sun 
reporters would be spared the em¬ 
barrassment of having to re-enact 
in public what they claim happened 
in a car on a lay-by. Human actions 

The CD-rom may be the biggest thing in courtrooms since 
the quill pen. Edward Fennell logs on to the future 

can he animated, construction 
works revealed and complex fig¬ 
ures presented graphically, all 
from the same “platform”- 

Over the next year we are likely 
to see this more and more in British 
courts. It is already having a 
powerful impact in the backrooms 
of solicitors’ offices. The Serious 
Fraud Office, for example, has 
hired Legal Technologies, an 
outsourcing company, to undertake 
a big project in the run-up to a big 
fraud case due in Oxford soon. 
Clifford Chance, the large London 
firm, has just brought in a leading 
litigation support team to prepare 
an action due to start in more than 
a year's time- 

Because of the new technology's 
huge potential many lawyers are 
reluctant to talk about how it will 
be used. At this stage in its 
implementation, it is still some¬ 
thing of a secret weapon that can 
transform presentation of cases. In 
five years' time, though, everyone 
will have it. Using CD-rom tech¬ 
nology it is now possible for liti¬ 
gation support services to offer law 
firms a variety of techniques. 

“Imaging" of documents is start¬ 
ing to gain a foothold on the British 
legal scene. Involving a sophis¬ 
ticated form of photocopying, imag¬ 
ing allows hundreds of thousands 
of documents, including photo¬ 
graphs, to be put on a single CD. 

COMBATING CORPORATE FRAUD 

THEfiS^TIMES /LAW-society forum ?j 

COULD the spectacular 
series of corporate frauds of 
recent years have been pre¬ 
vented? What can the author¬ 
ities do to ensure that no 
scandals similar to the 
Guinness. BCC1 and 
Maxwell affairs ever happen 
again? And is it fair to expect 
regulators to succeed in fighting 
fraud when the criminal law 
has so Ear been found wanting? 

Leading speakers from the 
Government, the regulatory 
authorities and the ' 
professions will give some 
answers at a half-day forum 
entitled Combating Corporate 
Fraud, to be held on Wed¬ 
nesday. March 30,1994. 
organised by The Times and 
the Law Society and supported 
by the Commerce and In¬ 
dustry Group of The Law Soci¬ 
ety and the Bar Association 
for Commerce Finance and 
Industry. 

Rodger Pannone. president of 
the Law Society. wiQ chair the con¬ 
ference. Speakers include Neil 
Hamilton. Minister for Corporate 
Affairs. George Staple. Director 
of the Serious Fraud Office, and 
Michael Blair, head of planning 
and legal services at the Securities 
and Investment Board. 

Please reserve.... placets) at £73 (£62.13 + £10.87 VAT) a person for the 
Combating Corporate Fraud forum at 115 Chancery Lane, central 
London, on Wednesday March 301994,2pm-5.45pm 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS. A separate form is required for each 
delegate (photocopies allowed). FINANCE CODE: 2443 4489 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms etc.SURNAME- 

Initials.Preferred name for badge- 

COMPANY/FIRM_ 

WORK ADDRESS_ 

_POSTCODE .... 

WORK TELEPHONE_ 

CURRENT POST/PRACTICE 

.WORK FAX. 

Card number. 

I enclose a cheque made payable to The Law Society” and crossed ale payee 

£ __—Cheque no----- 

Please debit my VisaVAmex/Mastercard/Access account for t- 

Card number_Expiry date- 

Signed--- 

Solicitors can daim their attendance as part of their requirement under the Law 
Society scheme for continuing professional development 3hrs CPD Ref: 
PC/CONF 
Closinr date tor ap^fcMtaa* Man* (6 W94. Written cancdlaiions reezreod before this dale will result 
in a full refaraL r'tocanctflatiwts can be peeped after March lb i994.aIihough a substitute can be mt 
Phase scud form toe Conference office. The Law Society. 50 Chancery Lane. London WC2A ISX. 
Information leaflet 071-320 578S. 

Each document is coded and cate¬ 
gorised, - creating an intelligent 
“index” so that every document 
relating to a topic can be pinpointed 
in seconds- No more rustling 
through hundreds of pieces of 
paper, documents can be instantly 
flashed on screen. Then there is graphic evi¬ 

dence, which can be 
played off the same system 
so mat. for example, com¬ 

puter animation sequences can re¬ 
enact disputed events. 

There is also the transcription 
service, which can give the judge 
and others an instant on-screen 
record of what is being said, allow¬ 

ing them fo mark on screen key 
statements made by witnesses. No 
more long pauses as judges make 
handwritten notes. 

Chris Osborne, die partner in lit¬ 
igation support at Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, which has been pioneering 
many of these sendees, said: “So 
for. law firms have not been using 
imaging and otter computerised 
services on cases involving fewer 
than a quarter of a million docu¬ 
ments. But the cost of the technol¬ 
ogy has fallen so much that 1 expect 
lawyers to use it when they have as 
few as 30.000 documents”. 

As the various consultancies —- 
such as Arthur Andersen. Legal 
Technologies and Quorum — 
square up to each other, however, 
the battleground is -not so much 
over the hardware and software as 
over the human management skills 
which go with iL 

Do market forces have a place in the legal aid system and will they serve justice? 

In its 114 years' existence, die 
Lord Chancellor's Department 
has rarely been in the forefront 

of change. It is now embroiled in a 
controversy that highlights a key 
issue for the “next steps” agencies 
so popular with the Government. 

Two recently published docu¬ 
ments reveal that Lord Mackay is 
at odds with the Legal Aid Board, 
the leading public body for which 
he is responsible. His management 
statement for the board and its cor¬ 
porate plan reveal a fundamental 
difference over the contracts or 
“franchise” that might be granted 
to legal aid practitioners. Initially, 
these will be solicitors but barris¬ 
ters and lay advice agencies may 
follow. 

The Lord Chancellor shares tire 
Government’s general enthusiasm 
for compulsory competitive tender¬ 
ing. His management statement 
confirms that he wants competition 
for larger individual cases and for 
the block funding of more routine 
cases. The board replies that it “will 
advise him on the practical impli¬ 
cations of any arrangements he 
wishes to propose, applying prin¬ 
ciples we have developed in our 
work on franchising”. This is de¬ 
signed to sound harmless enough, 
unless you know what principles 
the board has developed. In 1989, 
the board said it was not satisfied 
that competitive tendering was 
“realistic or worthwhile...". 

The issue of principle behind this 
conflict is the right to manage. The 
board's origins lie in an efficiency 
scrutiny, which suggested in 1966 

Tender hostility, 
franchise fear 

that a board replace the adminis¬ 
tration of die Law Society. This was 
done in 1989 and Lord Mackay 
broke the power of the profession 
by ensuring that six of the 12 
original members were appointed 
for their business experience- In 
consequence, much of the Law 
Society-appointed management, all 
solicitors, left and in came a new 
breed of managers, many with 
industry experience. 

Franchising was to be the jewel 
in the crown of this new and 
commendable managerial rev¬ 
olution. It was the board's adaption 
of the industrial notion of “pre¬ 
ferred suppliers". 
The board would set 
quality standards, -- 
thereby pioneering . ^ 
the introduction of >■ t- >A, 
quality control for 
the first time in pub- - 
licly funded legal 
services. Costs 
would be brought 
down by practi- jMBigii 
doners’ greater effic- .'' j 
iency and the 
board's ruthless • Vfi 
exploitation of it . 
The board plans to 
insist that costs Lord Mad Lord Mackay: changes 

should not exceed the average for 
any particular kind of case. Over 
time, this would bring them down 
to the lowest level claimed by any 
practitioner. The revolutionary na¬ 
ture of this dual reform of cost and 
quality has brought legal aid 
administrators flying into London 
from around the world. 

The board has. so far, had an 
easier ride in implementing its 
ideas than it might have predicted. 
The first thousand or so franchises 
were planned to be up and running 
by the summer. Lord Mackays 
revelation of a different agenda 
from that of the board may. 

however, set soliri- 
tors looking some¬ 
what more suspic¬ 
iously at the pro- 

. posed franchising 
• contract 

ij. The board’s hos- 
Jfft tUrty to competitive 

tendering stems not 
. simply from the 

antagonism it will 
BTV generate in ihe pro- 
flBE^V fession. There are 
jP'ST'- ■ good commercial 
jjfciy. ^ reasons why h is 

unlikely to provide 
f- changes cheaper and better 

services. Providers might well com¬ 
pete aggressively for the first round 
of contracts. However, the board's 
quality controls depend on evaluat¬ 
ing existing providers. As the num¬ 
bers diminish, so does competition. 

The board is also a loro; way 
from establishing litigation proof 
ways of measuring quality. it per¬ 
suaded the Law Society to impose 
standards of practice management 
over such things as supervision. 
But uncertainty still surrounds its 
idea of investigating the note- 
keeping on individual files as a 
proxy for assuring itself of satisfac¬ 
tory quality of service to the client. 

Finally, there are the interests of 
justice and of clients. 11 large cases 
are to be put up for tender — for 
instance, those involving multiple 
murders or major civil litigation — 
clients are likely to have little faith 
in lawyers selected for them on the 
basis that they are the cheapest. 
The board has, therefore, some jus¬ 
tification for its evident though un¬ 
spoken, conviction that competitive 
tendering is an ideological divers¬ 
ion it would rather not explore. 

Hie Legal Aid Board is. in es¬ 
sence. much like any of the new 
next steps creations. These agencies 
are founded on the notion drat the 
administrative aspects of govern¬ 
ment are non-political. The board's 
difference with its political master 
suggests this analysis may prove 
simplistic. 

Roger Smith 
• The writer is director of the Legal 
Action Group. 

-EXCEPTIONAL LAWYERS — 
WITH OUTSTANDING PROSPECTS COMMERCIAL PARTNER 

Pinsent & Co is a highly successful commercial practice with a first class reputation based on our 
substantial list of quality corporate and institutional clients. 

Forward-looking and ambitious, we have a histoiy of successfully integrating senior solicitors into the firm: 
more than a third of the partnership have come from leading City of London firms. 

We now seek to develop further specific fields of our Birmingham practice by the integration of exceptional 
high flier assistants from top London or regional firms. With at least 4-5 years’ post-qualification 
experience, you will probably be frustrated by the bottleneck at senior assistant level at your present firm 
and relish the challenge of making a genuine contribution particularly in terms of client development to this 
innovative regional practice. 

Opportunities exist in the following specialisms: 

Intellectual Property 
We seek a patents litigator with ability to handle non-contcntious work and 

probably a biotechnology or other scientific background. 
You may presently be in a specialist IP firm. 

Company 
An outstanding corporate finance lawyer with plenty of M&A experience will 

discover that our company department offers a demanding environment 
without compromise in quality of work. 

Pensions 
Our Tax and Pensions department is the largest outside London with a 

prestigious pensions client base. We now need a technically excellent pensions 
documentation lawyer who will be in a specialist or major City firm. 

Interested? Please write to Patrick Twist at Pinsent & Co. 3 Colmore Circus. Birmingham B4 6BH or telephone on 021 200 1050. 
Alternatively, if you wish initially to speak on a confidential basis to our advising consultant, please call Mark Field on 
071-405 6062 f 07! 351 6832 evenings/weekendsl or write to him at Quarry DoagaU Recruitment. 374 i Bedford Row, London 
WCiR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no-names basis with our advising consultant. 

PINSENT & CO. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

Applications are invited from solicitors for a post of 
lecturer. 

The salary wfll be within the scale £23.969 - £39.076 
(ta. (which includes a London allowance of £4,791) 
with the entry point depending on qualifications and 
experience. Normal annual increments are £l 138. 
Apply with full personal, professional and academic 
details and the names of two referees to The Director, 
The College of Law, 14 Store Street, Bloomsbury, 
London WClE 7DE (tel 071 291 {200; fox 071 291 
1206). from whom further particulars may be 
obtained. 

RAM CONSULTANTS 

CITY BASED 
FIRM 
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Fenwick Elliott is renowned domestically and internationally as a major player 
in the construction, engineering and energy law spheres, and has enjoyed a 
healthy increase in work levels through the recession. A non-hierarchical, 
cohesive team structure ensures that clients enjoy a personal service of the 
highest calibre - the hallmark of the firm’s success since it was established 9 
years ago. 

To complement the existing bias towards large scale, complex litigation and 
arbitration, a further partner is now sought with significant experience of 
contract negotiation and drafting in the industry sectors where the firm has 
made its name. This will include aJI pre-contract steps, joint venture agreements, 
professional appointments, public procurement and EC law considerations. The 
successful candidate will also be expected to handle the firm’s general commercial 
and property work. 

In keeping with the firm’s work ethic, the successful candidate, ideally aged 30- 
40, must be able to demonstrate a no nonsense, commercially sound approach 
and a proven track record in attracting new instructions and building long term 
client relationships. 

This is a rare opportunity to join a young, dynamic and imaginative partnership 
which has a commitment to quality and rewards its lawyers generously. 

For farther information In oompto confidence, please contact lisa Hides or Jonathan Brenner on | 7 f~ 

071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 eveningsNveekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, / / I 

Recruicnent Consultants, 37Sun Street. London EC2M2F7. GonfidereM fax071-2475174. / if i 
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TAX To £35,000 
Head of « depanmax of medun to brge Chy frm tfgendy requfos Jnrior 
gk bwyer wtan around 1-2 years' pqe and relevant aperiHW id Join ia 
corporate ox Beam spedafcang In al forms of corporate ax and VAT. Only 
appfieaoom foam recagfoed ox practices wffl be eexaidered. Refi TI5740 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION IMarhstRate 
Medium-sized Central London firm seeks Nation generafist fix' mix of 
contractual employment, construction ana fraud Rqgation. Level of 
qualification is around 2-4 years' pqe but of paramount importance is 
penof—y. enthuatom and focefleg. very fHcndfr wortt^ awfoanmcB. wkh 
definite scope for career advancement Re£TI5836 

PERSONAL INJURY To £30,000 
Small but well respected London practice spedafcing in mainly pbmtflf 
personal injury work fix- trade unions and Industry diems now seeks 
addfoonal perioral injury lawyer with around 1-3 years' pqe to join its 
foendy and busy office. Partnership prospects are avafebfe fix- the right 
person. Bet Tl 1670 v 

BANKING/CAPITAL MARKETS To £28,000 
ftuwealve Chy firm wkh broadKr bared coiisnettid practice wefiknown fix- 
io domestic and imemadonaf dene base series bartttg bwyer wfth some 
tapkai markets experience *c around the l year pqe tad to join a busy »d 
rapkiyeq»ntfogdepBrtniBic.TapcaBireappleationssotfifttHE6T744 

CUPPING £CompetWve 
Nche Gy practice with orafiem afrnxnd expertise across the fefck of rfforag 
fom ta vacancy tar exerndfag rife** fawyen wttt 141 to 2 year* experience. 
Candktaes wid need id demonsuane sowd atademfc todratxjnd and gxjd 
osmnwtU seme, rtjortyofwotka on the dy dipping sida fc£T1346S 

PENSIONS To£PartnmHp 
eqdoiahie dene base idealy gsieradng fees of 

tBaOOu tynwrdssoi^tt for estabfahed department within medium-sized Gty 

JUNIOR BANKING To £35,000 
Rspkfly oqmlng London cAce of tsghproSe and cnianeiud practice is 
tottsooxetJrtar^^pt^rtb^ofei^berafcolG^fominfctafr I- 
2 yearr experience Entered. Smal busy department offers exetderx hanefe- 

«rxatt Commerdd peraomftjr vinL 
Good salary oftred. Ret TI6I99 

SfflSy56 To £45,000 + benefits 
Additional bv/yer sought for small fo-houa team In London 3-4 years' 
oiperlencejx-efen-ed. with baefegromd In oontraakunnuetorifapeering 
wont ftoerwt* for bwyer whh previous in-house experience. Bright 
outgoing personalty with abtifty go remain calm under pressure. Good >----r.----- w-yv..* WWW wrni sonny m remain calm under pressure. «k 
padoge on cftr-Ungjages would be » advantage. Re£TI0877 

for (untie- mfarmanon in complete confidence, please contact Deborah OofeW, or Domttme Pwwellr (bod, t. m 
fOfiUTO &S5? etwrlngs/weclcend^ or write m them at Quarry DougaS RecsnOntent. 37-41 Bedford Rorr. London WCIR 4JH. Gnfidtnkd fin: 071-831 639*. 
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Backing of 
Johnson 

may spark 
dispute 

at Everton 
By Peter Bali 

AFTER two months of 
inaction, the Everton 
board is expected to recom¬ 
mend that the E12 million- 
bid for the chib by Peter 
Johnson, the Tranmere 
Rovers chairman, be ac¬ 
cepted later this week. The 
move may bring a dispute 
among the Moores family, 
the dubs major sharehold¬ 
ers, into the open. 

The dub has been in 
limbo since the death of Sir 
John Moores, with John¬ 
son and a consortium led 
by Kenwright, the 
theatre impresario and a 
member of the present 
board, tabling bids. John¬ 
son's offer is believed to be 
the larger, with around £12 
million available to spend 
on new players. 

The rival consortium has 
promised a smaller sum. 
but because of their long¬ 
standing Everton connec¬ 
tions their bid has been 
favoured by some of the 
Moores family. 

"In his will. Sir John left 
his football shares to his 
two sons binding them to 
an obligation to ensure 
that if and when the 
Everton Football dub 
shares were sold, the new 
owner should be selflessly 
devoted to the chib," Pieter 
Moores, son of Sir John, 
said yesterday. 

Jason Bowen, the Swan¬ 
sea City and Wales under- 
21 midfield player, began a 
week-long trial with New¬ 
castle United yesterday 
and could join the Premier¬ 
ship club in a £300,000 
transfer if he impresses. 
FA TROPHY: Third-round draw: 
Worcester Coy. Hollaring Town or 
MacctesGeU Town v Bffingham 
Synthonta: Ctatartam Town v 
Gusetey; Gateshead or Gretna v 
Merthyr Tydfil; Sutton Uratad v Dower 
Aitrfuic Runccm v Hatrtax Tow: 
Bishop Auckland v Worthing or Enfield: 
Woking v ftomgrow Rowers; Mere- 
cambe v Southport 
Ties to be played on Saturday. Match 

WOMEN'S FA CUP: SemMkial draw: 
■ Surcon Rangerc v Knowsfey Unled. 

Lessowe Pacific v Doncaster Bates. 
Tee to be played on Sunday. March fi 

CLAUDIO LUFFOLi 

Gascoigne, left, and Venables in convivial mood at a press conference in Rome yesterday. The England coach watched Gascoigne play for Lazio on Sunday 

Gascoigne first choice for Venables Whither England under Ter¬ 
ry Venables? There seemed 
to be no shortage of symbol¬ 

ism when the new coach renewed 
acquaintances with Paul Gascoigne 
here yesterday, in a hotel high above 
the capital city of a country racked by 
scandal and political and financial 
intrigue. 

“I have missed him," were the first 
words Venables said as be and 
Gascoigne appeared before the press 
together. The rumour — and that is 
all that it was. according to Venables 
— that he was going to offer 
Gascoigne the captaincy of England 
was smoothed aside; but be in no 
doubt that Gascoigne represents 
Venables*s ideal of a playmaker, a 
catalyst around whom he hopes to 
build a style and an effective formula. 

That they chose to share the 
limelight said something of the 
respect the men have for each other, 
not least because this was the first 
time Gascoigne had appeared since 
his altercation with one of the 
paparazzi a fortnight ago. 

Venables not only decided to share 
his first thoughts as the England 

coach with his former Tottenham 
schemer, but seemed almost to relish 
allowing Gascoigne to become the 
dominant personality, just as he had 
been on Sunday, when foe E40 
million Lazio team were happy to 
allow Gascoigne to determine where 
and when they would run and pass. 

This tranquil picture is, of course, 
new to both foe player and coach, and 
it is probably too much to hope that 
tranquillity will reign for long. There 
is a chance if Gascoigne does, at last, 
feel at home. He is growing on Rome 
and Italy seems to be helping him 
mature. Thereby lies the conundrum 
for England. Suppose, as Venables 
seems prepared to do. that Gas¬ 
coigne, 26. is becoming a man of the 
world. (Hie whose talents could 
transcend any field. Are England 
ready for such a leader? Is there any 
point in Gascoigne improving and 
acquiring the extra range of passing 
skills, the ability to know when to 
run, when to pass and when to fox the 
opposition, unless the players around 
him are of the high technical appreci¬ 
ation of Giuseppe Signori and Alen 
Boksfo? 

Rob Hughes reports from 

Rome on a meeting 

that gave some clues 

about England’s future 

Venables was particularly struck 
by Gascoigne's perception in bring¬ 
ing those two front players to foe fore 
against Cagliari. Perhaps with the 
power and hunger of Alan Shearer 
and the intuitive guile of Peter 
Beardsley, foe coach can see foe 
makings of a similar English trio. 

But Gascoigne said yesterday: “ft is 
a completely different thing to Eng¬ 
land. I would like to think I'm 
touching now the standards and 
fitness of 1990. Maybe there's ten to 
20 per cent to come. But my game 
here has changed. I'm happier now. 1 
feel comfortable for the first time 
being watched by an English manag¬ 
er — with Graham Taylor I always 
felt I had something to prove.” 

Gascoigne says that his friendship 
with, and former employment by. 

Venables will not and should not 
mean automatic selection. “I know 
that if I piay badly, I won’t be in the 
England team, and right now I feel 
ashamed in myself that England are 
not going to a World Cup. especially 
when I look at some of the teams who 
are.” 

At that point, for the first and only 
time in an hour of repartee. Venables 
chose to gag Gascoigne, to intercede 
and suggest it would not be diplomat¬ 
ic to name the countries. 

Venables evidently admires what 
Gascoigne has achieved in Italy. “It's 
extra difficult to come to this country, 
to get over that period of isolation, 
and to earn foe respect of the players 
here. 

"Paul’s done that, you can see it in 
the way players responded to him on 
Sunday; and you could tell from that 
one match that he must have worked 
hard to get that much respect” 

Gascoigne will, quite rightly, be a 
pivotal figure in the new England. He 
says he is enjoying his best spell since 
coming to Lazio for £55 million 
almost two years ago. though he has 
just finished only his third full 90 

minutes from 12 starts this season. 
On Sunday, the maturity of his play 
was surprising, as was his ability to 
select from more ideas running 
through his brain than most English 
players come up with in a season. 

’Hie evidence of foe past suggests 
there are risks in building on that, 
but risk is the business, the life, of 
Venables, too. And as the coach 
travels on to Genoa. 1 hope that he 
will choose the next player on his 
itinerary, David Piatt, to restore to 
the captaincy. For the captain has to 
be reliable, on and off foe field, and 
have an ability both to take up the 
passion of play and to detach himself 
from it 

Gascoigne dwarfs Platt, as he does 
all other English players, with the 
scope of his creativity. That should be 
central to England, but there is 
nothing to gain from burdening him 
with an armband. Nevertheless, the 
English have something to learn 
from the patience of tens of thou¬ 
sands of Lazio supporters, who were 
prepared to wait in the sunshine on 
Sunday, knowing that he would 
deliver. 

McManus 
breaks 

through 
barrier 

of failure 
By Phil Yates 

THE jinx has been bro¬ 
ken. After four increasing¬ 
ly frustrating years. Alan 
McManus finally realised 
his potential by capturing 
the Benson and Hedges 
Masters snooker title at 
Wembley Conference 
Centre on Sunday night 

He erased the disap¬ 
pointment of defeats in six 
finals and II semi-finals by 
beating Stephen Hendry 
9-8 in a match that will go 
down as one of foe most 
exciting in recent times. 

"Now I can go into any 
tournament and feel that 
I’ve got every right to win 
it” McManus, the world 
No 6, said. This success 
will make me more posi¬ 
tive. I had thougbt for a 
long while that I had foe 
necessary ability to be a 
winner. Now I’m sure." 

McManus was under 
pressure from every quar¬ 
ter as he began foe decid¬ 
ing frame, with foe 
difference between foe 
winner's cheque of 
£115.000 and foe £60.000 
runner's-up purse being a 
not inconsiderable con¬ 
cern. However, he was 
more worried about foe 
implications of coming out 
second best yet again. Pre¬ 
viously this season, he had 
lost 10-9 to Ken Doherty in 
foe final of foe Scottish 
Masters and 9-6 to Steve 
Davis in the Welsh Open. 

"It was foe point of no 
return." said McManus, 
who compiled a remark¬ 
ably composed 76 break 
after Hendry, adopting his 
usual attacking approach, 
took on and misjudged a 
two-ball plant 

Yeaterday almost pro¬ 
duced anti-climax when 
McManus trailed 3-1 to 
Dave Fin bow in the first 
round of the International 
Open at Bournemouth. 
But he again kept his 
nerve in the final frame to 
go through 5-4. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

EXCEPTIONAL EEC LAWYERS 

Are you 4-8 years qualified, on track for partnership as an EEC specialist at a top 

twenty City firm but seeking a positive career change? 

Our Client is an outstandingly successful and diverse international company. 

An opportunity has arisen to join the London based legal team, advising on all 

aspects of EEC law, with a particular emphasis on Article 85, 86 and merger control, 

together with some involvement in transactional work. 

Reporting directly to the Head of Legal Affairs worldwide and involving regular 

contact with the main board, this new position is a high profile and crucial role 

requiring strong intellectual credentials and gravitas. 

The rewards are exceptional, including a salary significantly in excess of private 

practice rates, with corporate benefits including a car, pension and bonuses. Career 

progression could involve a head of legal role in a UK or international subsidiary, 

or a move into a broader management position. 

To find our more about this unique career opportunity whkh Is being hanefled exclusively 

by ZMB, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/ 

weekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2FY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. i/IB 

VERSATILE 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

The Performing Right Society is the UK society for composers, song 

writers and music publishers. Its team of lawyers advises on the legal 
implications of administering the performing right in all forms of copyright 
music. 

Based in Central London, the legal team now seeks to appoint its sixth 
member, to advise on a wide range of areas, including broadcasting and 
intellectual property law, commercial contracts and copyright licensing. 

Applications are invited from solicitors and barristers, in either private 
practice or industry, with 2-4 years’ relevant experience and an excellent 
academic background. Applicants must also possess the confidence, 
maturity and flexibility, to be able to work in a continually challenging 
environment, providing commercial and practical legal advice. Projects 
will be both domestic and international with the opportunity for overseas 
travel where appropriate. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively for PRS by ZMB. For further information in complete [ I f~ 

confidence, please contact Sally Horrox on 071-377 0510 (071-736 5515) evenings/weekends / / I 

or write to her ac Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London / / I 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential Fax: 071-247 5174. r If i /IB 
10 SOUTH SQUARE 

Chambers of Patrick Nfibno QC 
These Chambers speritfse in defamation ax! media law as 
weO as doing general eommercal worit. 

We are kxtkng for two new taunts: 

(1) of Z a 4 years call with gn»al civfl Bti^gg1 eqwrtenor 
mvolvsig iroQueni court numhMK1 
precttce. or completed a pupfitage n defamatesn 

(2) of 7 ns 10 years cad wUh an estabtehad mnmiejgj 
practice who las f^ispre^redriM 
to spacefee to tt* field. A soliota wttimmmfltttfag 

wane ouray. 

Appucttons. which tetraated with the ***** 
bxMbbcx. should be a&bessed Its 

PajricfcWtawatttMSww* 
Gray'* km, Loodea. WeiR 5HJ 

and should 
present oracnce, 
tor appbcitions s tho Zlst Feonarv igjj. 

LONDON 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT 
GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK 

£ EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

WANTED 

npcrtma. fcr wMr «MM- 
trp hunaaceiil Cm*™ 

Our client, a leading investment bank, provides a 

comprehensive range of investment, capital market and 

securities services worldwide. Substantial growth, 

combined with a creative and innovative approach has 

placed the organisation at the very forefront of the world's 

international Investment and commercial banks. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen within the 

transaction management team for a lawyer with 6-18 

months' post qualification capital markets experience 

probably gained in a major city practice, or an individual 

with 1-2 years' transaction management experience in a 

leading investment bank or securities house. 

The role involves the structuring, negotiation, 

documentation and execution of securities transactions, 

with particular emphasis on Eurobonds and other debt 

instruments. There is constant liaison with clients, external 

advisers and other parties connected with the transactions, 

and coordination with syndicate, marketing, treasury and 

risk management professionals. 

Given the high degree of client contact, excellent 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

communication skills are paramount. In addition, candidates 

must clearly demonstrate academic aptitude, sound 

commercial awareness and the interpersonal skills to 

succeed within a team oriented environment. 

This challenging and creative position carries a highly 

attractive salary and benefits package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please 

contact Simon Hankey on 071-379-3333 (confidential fax 

071-915-8714), or write to him at 25 Bedford Street, 

London "WC2E 9HP. 



44 CRICKET 

Enter the selection game and win a trip to the Test in Melbourne 

Deadline nears 
for choosing 

your England XI 
THOUSANDS of readers have already 
taken the opportunity to pit their wits 
against those of the England selectors by 
playing The Times First XI game but time is 
running out for anyone still wanting to take 
part Tne special telephone lines for the 
game dose at noon tomorrow, just hours 
before the first ball Is bowled in the first one- 
day international between West Indies and 
England in Barbados. 

In The Times 1st XI game, you can pick 
the team you would like to see and measure 

its performance against the players' zeal 
statistics, which will be published after 
every international match in The Times. 
Whether you enter for your own satisfaction 
or to pit your selection skills against friends 
or colleagues, the game should add to the 
excitement of what should be a memorable 
series. And for those who prove the best at 
1st XI cricket there will be some memorable 
prizes, induding the trip of a lifetime to see 
England play Australia in the Christmas 
Test at Melbourne. 

The aim of the game: Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng¬ 
land cricket XI from the party 
in the West Indies and esti¬ 
mate the players’ individual 
performances in the five one- 
day internationals and five 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of the game will be the 
person whose predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

The prize Win the trip of a 
lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land, which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hotel ac¬ 
commodation for two weeks in 
Melbourne and tickets to each 
day of the Test match. 

The Test is one of the great 
soda] occasions in the 
cricketing calendar. England's 
visits always attract special 
interest and crowds in excess 
of 60.000 are commonplace at 
the MCG, especially on Box¬ 
ing Day, which this year will 
stage the second day of the 
match. Christmas Day is a 
rest day. 

The Melbourne Test will be 
the second in the five-Test 
series in which England will 
be attempting to regain the 
Ashes which they last secured 
at the MCG in December 
1986. Then, under the leader¬ 
ship of Mike Gatling, they 
won by an innings in three 
days. Four years earlier, when 
Bob Willis was captain, Eng¬ 
land won a famous victory on 
die ground by three runs. 

England's tour of Australia, 
begins on October 25 and die 
first Test match is in Brisbane . 
on November 2!L;The other.. 
Tests will be in Sydney (Janu¬ 
ary 1-5). Adelaide (January 26- 
30) and Perth (February 3-7). 
England will also compete in 
the limited-overs World Series 
Cup competition with Austra¬ 
lia and Zimbabwe. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 

and South Africa this 
summer. 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the England tour 
party printed on the 1st XI bat 
You may like to refer to their 
Test arid one-day averages, 
with their records against 
West Indies, which are also 
provided below. Then select 
your XI, bearing in mind that 
you must pick six from the 
batsman category and four 
from the bowler category. You 
must also pick one of the 
wicketkeepers, Stewart or 
Russell, and designate him as 
wicketkeeper. Whichever of 
these two players you do not 
choose as your wicketkeeper, 
you may nominate as one of 

Feb 16: Fret one-day international 
(Barbados) 

Feb 19-24: First Teat (Jamaica) 

Ffeb 26: Second one-day International 
(Jamaica) 

Mar 2: Third one-day international 
(SI Vincent) 

Mar 5: Fourth ore-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 6: Filth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 17-22: Second Test (Guyana) 

Mar 25-30: Third Test (Trinidad) 

Apr 8-13: Fourth Test (Barbados) 

Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (Antigua) 

your six batsmen. When you 
telephone your entry, you will 
be asked for your wicket¬ 
keeper selection first You 
may not pick any player twice. 

For each of your eleven 
players, you wifi be asked to 
give your predictions of the 
total number of runs they will 
make in the international 

-matches (five Test matches 
and-five on&day -internation¬ 
als, which allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickets they 
will take. 

In the case of the designated 
wicketkeeper, catches aid 
stumpings will count as wick¬ 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. For example, if 

you have selected Alec Stewart 
as your wicketkeeper, and are 
predicting that he will score 
350 runs and take 25 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

0235025 

Throughout the period of 
international matches. The 
Times will print the running 
totals of all 17 players. After 
April 21, the last day of the 
fifth Test, the final totals of 
each player will be compared 
to readers’selections. 

The difference between pre¬ 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 
totals will be measured in 
points: one point for each run, 
and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whether you 
have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner will he the reader 
with the fewest points. 

No allowance can be made 
if a player is injured or sent 
home for any reason, nor for 
loss of play due to weather 
conditions or any other exter¬ 
nal factors. Readers should 
bear these points in mind 
when making selections. No 
substitutions will be allowed. 

The closing date for tele¬ 
phone entries is noon on 
Wednesday. February 16, the 
day of the opening one-day 
international m Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call You can enter an 
your awn, with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but all callers must be 
aged 18 or over. 

When you have selected 
your-team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891500103. The lines 
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Atherton hints 
at gamble 

on Salisbury * 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN BRIDGETOWN 

are opal now. Therl just fallow 
the simple step-by-step in¬ 
structions on die line. listen 
carefully and take your time. 
The recorded message will ask 
you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 
number, number of runs, 
number of wickets) for each of 
your 11 chosen players in turn, 
starting with the designated 
wicketkeeper. 

You will then be asked to 

record your name, address 
and daytime phone number, 
finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). You will 
need tins if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient You have 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use. The Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub- 

54.•> 

0-- 

Player Alec Stewart (wicketkeeper) Player. Graham Thorpe (batsman) 

Pradtetedwns.. ..450 Prwfietad runs . 
Actual runs------—.370 ActualrwiS........—. 
DWaranca.flO Difference... 
Ports (B0 x 1)..-.80 Points (75x1). 
Predicted wickets (catches and stumpinga) ..19 Predated wickets. 
Actual widats.-.. 15 Actual wtctcats.... 
Dfltoranca .... 4 Dffbrenca.. 
Points (4 x 20). 80 Points (3x20)..— 
TOTAL PCHNTS (00 + 80)-160 TOTAL POINTS (75 + 60)- 

.450 Prwfietad runs . . 
— 370 Actual runs......... 
..00 DHterenoa...— 
— .80 Points (75 x 1). 
..19 Precfictadwtckels ... 
_ .. 15 Actual ntefcats- 
.... 4 DfftQrencs. 

Player Angus Fraser (bowler) 

. 260 Piwffctsd runs ....--- 
.— 175 Actual runs—..„. 
.75 Ottterencs...... 
. 75 PointB(31 xll... 
.4 Predicted wtakats. 
. 1 Actual wickets.. 

.3 OWarence..... 
..80 Points (2x20).... 
-135 TOTAL POINTS (31+40)- 

1. Only applications made through 
The Times 1 st XI telephone Tines wfll 
be accepted from readers in the 
United Kingdom and Channel Is¬ 
lands. Postal applications will only 
be accepted from readers in the 
RapubSc of Ireland and otOade the 
UK and must be received by the 
dosing date. Only one postal entry 
per household B permitted. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday. February 16,1904. 
There is no Smfl to the number of 
telephone appficattora any person 
or household may make. Tne Bnes 
ae open new. 

3. Only players published In The 
Tarns fst XI fetwi be accepted as 
entries into the 1st XI competition, 
incorrect entries null and void with 
no refund. No correspondence re¬ 
lated to players selected wfll be 
entered Into. 

4. Then players selected must be 
drawn tram the 17 in the published 
BsL Six must be drawn from those 
designated as batsmen, (our from 
the oowtere. One must be drawn 
from the wicketkeeper category 
although either Stewart or Russel 
may ain be selected as a batsman 
It not picked as wicketkeeper. No 
player may be picked twice. 

5. The Times independent panel of 
experts win provide updated records 

Be of Ireland and elsewhere 
■ outside the United Kingdom 

and Channel Islands may 
enter by post 

Complete The Times 1st XI 
bat ana send it with your 
name and address and day¬ 
time telephone number, to: 

The Times 1st XI, 
PO Box 1803, 
London NW18QN. 
Entries must arrive by first 

post on February 16. 

of each player's performance on a 
regular basis. 

& Inaucfbte or Incomplete applica¬ 
tions wiB not be accepted The 
computer's record of the entry wilt 
be considered to be the erety. 

7. Otter is open to readers over the 
age of 18. 

a The test prize wlfl go to the team 
with the lowest total score. If there is 
more than one entrant wtth the same 
total of points, the winner wffl be 
deckled by tie-break. In the first 
instance of a 8a, the entrant whose 
selected eleven made the most 
appearances in the ten matches 
would be adjudged the winner. We 
will investigate complaints but our 
decision la Anal and we wfll not enter 
into correspondence regarding the 
competition. 

9- Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times 1st XI 
form part or the terms and oon- 
eftions For participation. 

10. Cans charged at 36p per 
minute cheap rate and 48p per 
minute at other limes. 

11. Calls should take around six 
minutes. 

WTTH their batting and their 
seam bowling ominously 
creaking, England are to put 
their faith in a reliable asset 
this week. Michael Atherton, 
the captain, yesterday re¬ 
vealed that he wants to include 
a spin bowler in both the one- 
day international here tomor¬ 
row and the first Test match, 
which starts in Jamaica on 
Saturday. 

Intriguingly, he also offered 
a strong hint that, while Phil 
Tufneil will almost certainly 
be the choice for the limited- 
overs match, Ian Salisbury, 
foe Sussex teg spinner, might 
be preferred in the Test side. 

Salisbury, his perkiness evi¬ 
dently restored after a tortured 
summer of injury and lost 
confidence, is perceived to be 
an important attacking weap¬ 
on against West Indian bats¬ 
men who know little or 
nothing of him. Atherton is 
keen to exploit this to the full, 
and said: “Tufneil is the 
favourite to play in the one- 
dayer if cxily to keep Salisbury 
away from foe West Indian 
batters should we decide to 
play him in the Test" 

this was as broad a nod- 
and-wink guide as can be 
expected from any captain five 
days before a Test match, but 
Atherton added a sensible 
rider. “All things being equal. 
I would like to play a spinner 
in Jamaica but it does depend 
on foe conditions. If we mid a 
pitch we think is going to offer 
uneven bounce, we may de¬ 
cide it will do that more at 
pace." 

Comparing his spin options, 
Atherton went on: “Tufhdi 
bowls with more control but 
Salisbury turns foe ball more. 
He also bowls more bad 
deliveries.’' All of this will be 
assessed in the context of a 
Sabina Park pitch, which, on 
this season's evidence, is likely 
to be slow and lifeless. 

Atherton, like the team 
manager, Keith Fletcher, was 

Hong Kong 
edge to 

win under 
Orders 

A THRILLING tussle be¬ 
tween Hong Kong and Den¬ 
mark that ended with scores 
tied on 192 yesterday helped to 
repair the ICC Trophy's 
reputation after a, series of 
onesided, rain-affected open¬ 
ing games in Nairobi (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 

Hong Kong were declared 
victors at foe Gymkhana 
Club, having lost two fewer 
wickets after their ninth-wick¬ 
et pair scrambled eight off the 
last over to draw level on the 
second day of the tie. 

An Oxford graduate, John 
Orders, was Hong Kong’s 
hero with an yyihealwi 63 
after his side resumed at 80 
for four, and tbe Australian- 
born Stewart Brew made 43 to 
add to a hat-trick. Ole 
Mortensen, foe Derbyshire 
fast bowler, took four wickets 
for Denmark. After the 
match, both managers report¬ 
ed one of the umpires for a 
decision that cost Hong Kong 
a single cm Sunday. 

Elsewhere; Kenya dis¬ 
missed Singapore for 76 at 
Ruaraka and knocked off foe 
runs in 92 overs, taking their 
crease occupation to 242 
overs in two winning games. 
Holland brushed off the fight- 
weight challenge of Gibraltar 
and Namibia’s chance of a 
quarterfinal was ended by a 
wet wicket and Canada’s 
Bhawan Singh, who took 
seven for 21 induding foe 
trophy’s second hat-trick. 

Scores, page 46 

full of praise for the disci¬ 
plined and skilful bowling of 
Tufneil against Barbados over 
the weekend, when his figures 
of two for 113 from 55 overs 
were a travesty. Unless it is 
thought that he will obtain 
bounce and turn at Sabina, it 
will be a gamble, if an exciting 
one, to play Salisbury ahead of 
Tufneil. 

Of at least equal concern to 
Atherton, however, is the un¬ 
impressive form of his middle- 
order batting. Only Stewart, 
Smith and the captain himself 
have so far played in foe style 
of dependable Test batsmen 
but the time for experiment is 
past and England may be 
locked into an unsatisfactory 
order. 

Although Atherton admit¬ 
ted that nothing was solved by 
foe Barbados match and that 
nothing was yet certain about 
order for the Test match, it 
would require a radical re¬ 
think to change things now# 
Mark Ramprakash still seems 
likely to bat at No 3 in Jamai¬ 
ca, though I cannot see why 
the job should not be done fay 
the best player of pace, Robin 
Smith. 

If Smith is intent on staying 
at No 4, it can even be argued 
that Graeme Hick should bat 
at three, as he does in county 
cricket The proviso must be 
that Atherton backed his stal¬ 
ed belief that Hick has no 
technical problem against foe 
short ball and urged him to 
play positively rather than 
confusing his method fay vari¬ 
ous dumsy means of evasion 
and self-preservation. 

As the Barbados weather at 
last improved yesterday, Eng¬ 
land enjoyed a day off, Ather¬ 
ton maintaining his belief that 
free time is more beneficial 
than constant slog. The West 
Indies side has now gathered 
here, though minus Carl 
Hooper, who will be out of 
action at least until the second 
Test with a back injury. 

Muzumdar 
breaks 

73-year-old 
record 

A YOUNG Indian'cricketer, 
Amol Muzumdar. broke one 
of file oldest records in the 
game on the way to recording 
a score of 260 yesterday, the 
highest innings made on a 
debut in first-class cricket 

Muzumdar, 19, batting for 
Bombay against Haryana in a 
Ranji Trophy match, broke 
the record belonging to 
W. F. E. Marx, who made 240 
for Transvaal against Griqua- 
land West in Johannesburg in 
1920-21. The former India 
under-] 9 captain overhauled 
Marx’s score on Sunday, 
when he reached 245 not out 
after batting for ten hours. 

Muzumdar is a pupil of - 
Ramakant Achrekar, foe 
Bombay coach, whose pupils 
include Sachin Tendulkar and 
Vinod KamWi. 1 tried to 
follow my coach's advice that a 
wicket must never be thrown 
away." Mazumdar said. 

He put on 228 with Ravi 
Shasta who hit 118. Bombay 
were all out for 718. 
□ India have accepted an 
invitation to play in the Aus¬ 
tralasia Cup in Sharjah igj 
April for the first time since 
their dispute with Pakistan in 
October 1991. The visit must 
still be cleared by the Indian 
government. 
□ Ian Healy set a wicket¬ 
keeping record for a first-dass 
match m South Africa yester¬ 
day when he completed 11 
dismissals (ten caught, one 
stumped) in the match be¬ 
tween the Australians and 
Northern Transvaal 

Test averages v West Indies Test career averages 
Batting and fielding 

RCRussel-8 
AJStewai-5 
M A Atherton-5 
GAHk*.>4 
N Hussein.3 
M P Mapwri.  1 
MRBoi4>rata*.5 
RASfiwh.- 10 
GP Thorpe.  — 
AfiCadtScK—.-- 
ARCFraser.-2 

□ E Malcolm'™ " 6 
IDKSafcfcuy. — 
PCRTiML- • 1 
SLWaflan.3 

Bowling 

1 NO Runs 
14 1 313 
10 2 233 
9 0 79 
7 0 re 
S 0 100 
2 0 13 
9 0 210 

18 4 700 

3 1 IS 
9 4 36 

HS AW 100 GO CVS 
55 1630 — 1 IB 
45 29-87 - - 6 
32 8 77 - — 3 
43 10.71 - ~ 8 

35 2000 - - V 
10 650 — — - 
29 2333 - - 4 

148* 5057 2 5 5 

2 200 - 

6 2-66 — 

Batting and fielding 

RC Russel -...31 
A J Stewart_33 
MA Atherton_29 
GAWtfc.10 
Ntfcsean_7 
M P Maynard—.3 
M R ftafTfxatash 10 
RASmah_45 
G P Thom®.3 
ARCadack.4 
A RCFiaoH—. 12 
A Ptagtodan...... I 
CCGKT-......20 
DEMaJcdm.25 
lOKSafcabuty.4 
PC RTulnal — 15 
SLWattJn_3 

Bowling 

I NO Runs 
•e 10 1050 
60 4 3»3 
55 1 1937 
31 0 972 
13 2 204 
a 0 52 

17 1 311 
8< 14 3237 

9 1 230 
0 1 101 

16 1 129 
1 I 2 

31 1 771 
37 13 130 
7 0 136 

23 13 56 
5 0 25 

HS AwM 100 
128- 2717 1 

190 37.19 4 
151 3568 3 
178 31.35 1 

71 2531 — 
20 8 68 — 

64 1943 - 
140* 4824 0 
114* 4600 1 

25 14.43 - 
29 860 — 
2* — — 

117 25.70 1 
15* 641 - 
» 18.43 - 

22* 500 - 
13 500 - 

W Avge east StlOm W Avge Best 

RCRU8M*.--- — “ 
AJSfcwgrt .— — 
M A Atherton.- “ 
GAHKSt-. — — 
N Hussain-- - 
M PMayrad— - — “ 
M R Rarprakash — — 
R A Smith- ... -- — - 
6 P nope-—.— — 

ttSferx" 5 

SaSS=iB s DEHUodbn—SM.i » 
iDK&fisbury — ■ — — 
PCRTufriM-—«« f 
SLWSMn-» 4 

RCRussefi- ...- - - - - -- 

One-day averages v West Indies One-day career records 
Batting and fielding Batting and fielding 

M I NO Runs HS A»ge 100 50 Ctfe M 1 NO Rum HS am no 

3&00 — 2 6 

5 1 58 28.14 60 
6 1 33 20 8.35 
3 1 188 74 84.00 
4 1 183 88* 61.00 
1 1 15 IS* — 

2 2 6 6* - 
7 i 210 69 3&00 

G P Thorpe.— — — — — — — — — 
ARCaddck.... — - - — — — — — — 
ARCFrastr _... 6 11 3 3* — — — — 
A P tagtasdffi _ — — — — — — — — — 
CCtSw-0 1 0 0 0 030 — — 3 
DEMafcdm.- — — — - — — — — 
i DKSHatuiy.. — — - — — — — — — 
PC RTufrwfl . 1 0 0 0 o — — — — 
SLWason..- _ — — — — — — — 

Bowling 
O M R w Avge Beat aiOm 

RC Russel_— - — — — - - — 

- - - — — M A Wharton-61 
GAHk*..-.24Q5 

11 
62 

282 
596 

1282.00 
W 42.71 

1-60 
4-128 1 

1 1 
J 

M A Atherton__ 
GArtck.. _ 

- - - - - - - 

— — — _ — — N tiemti .  . — 
M P Maynard_— _ I I — — N Hussar _ 

MPMsynad 
- — — — — — — — — 

— - -- — — — M R Ramprakash.. 11 0 B 0 — ■-m — — M R Rantrakash _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
— — — — — — RASmah..4 2 6 0 - — — — R A StoMh.. .. — — — — _ — — — 

r r _ _ _ 
GP Thorne ___ ..6 
ARCaddk*_153 28 488 5 97.80 332 _ _ ARCadack""!!! 

— — — — — 

181 11 14 63 5-28 1 — ARC Fraser.563-3 130 1386 55 25ID 832 5 — AflCFraser_ 52.1 4 205 5 4130 237 
—- — — — APfggtesdan.37 

CC Lewis.. 892 
3 146 3 48.68 231 — — Aplggksden ... 

CCLewb.. 
_ 

201 6 3350 6-111 1 _ 145 3068 52 39.78 8-111 2 _ 422 5 199 330 
75? 22 3440 6-77 1 \ OEMaKokn ...3343 164 3384 83 37.18 8-77 A \ OEMdcobn.. — 
— — — — — — iDKSsSaswy. 122.1 9 538 8 67.00 JM8 — — lDKSafetwy ._ _ __ _ . , 

175 7 2500 6-25 1 — PCRTirfnee. .6872 1/S 1826 50 3882 7-47 4 1 P C R TuteS ..... ... 5 0 20 0 _ — — 
153 5 3000 3-38 — — SL Wafer_89 17 305 11 27.72 435 — — SLWaMn.... _ — — — 

Batting and fielding 
„ „ . M 1 NO Rune H8 AHM 100 KJCXfr 
RC Russel-26 IB 0 261 60 2007 — 12®S 
A J aswat-51 46 4 1278 103 30.42 1 83773 
M A Atherton—10 10 1 335 74 3722 — 3 3 
<5 AH*-32 31 5 1038 105* 3992 1 9 18 
N Hussein-2 2 1 17 15* 17.00 — — 1 
M P Maynard_— — — ~ _ — — ~ — 
MRRamprai«3ti..2 22 6 6*--- 
R ASmlti-58 57 B 206B 167* 4220 4 12 18 
GPThapa-3 3 0 89 36 2960 — - 1 
ARCaddtck,-3 22 3 2* — —- 
ARCFraaur—24 10 4 89 88* 11J50 —- 

SPcffi?!.::40 29 "3 251 mil* — — W 
DEMafcokn-8 5 2 9 4 3.00 — — — 
IDKSs&asiy—2 11 2 2* — — — i 
PCRTufiWl—16 7 B 13 8* 1380 — — 3 
SLW«wn..._.— _ — — _ — — — _ 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge Best 5) iQm 

R C RusseS.. — — — — — — — — 
A J Swart_— — — — — — — — 
MAAflienon,.. — — — _ — — — 
G A -37 1 1B1 « 47.75 2-7 — - 
N Hussain -.. — — — — — — — 
M P Maynard_— — — — — — — — 
Mflftwuxataah- — — — — ~ — — — 
RASmah_— — — — _ — _ 

31 5 1038 105* 3992 1 9 18 
2 1 17 15* 17.00 — 1 

2 2 6 6* - 
57 U pom 167* 4220 4 12 18 

3 0 » M S9J0B — 1 
2 2 3 2* - — 

10 4 89 88* 11J0 — — — 

29 6 251 33 1135 _ 14 
5 2 9 4 aoo __ 
1 1 2 2* - mm — 1 
7 6 13 5* 1330 — — 3 

Answers from page 48 
AEGILOPS 

I^b£^ 18 a scsssss 
BASHAR 

reception o* ih, basaw 

SCARUS 

chew end. -KSSKKSK 

- - r - III SLANTENDICUIAR 

GP Thome..-.— — 
ARGK&*-33 5 132 4 33:00 3-39 — ~ 
ARC Fraser.,,. 222.4 34 797 23 3485 3-22 — - 
APttffeeden_— — — — — — — — 
C C Lews-..319.1 20 1412 45 31.37 4-30 — - 
DEMefcokn-79 7 383 13 27.82 3-40 - — 
IDKSeUttuiy„.„.. 12 i 78 ' 2 39X0 2« - - 
PCRTufran_129 11 538 12 44,00 3-40 — — 
SLWaMn-- _ — — _ _ _ _ 

gngLF1*" **» *** Swm 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE ~ 

Wifol QcMJ Bfeck creates the dual threats of. ..0x21 and 
BxcS. White cannot deal with both. ■vxgiana.... 
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Double Silk reappears at Sandown on Thursday 

, Injured Party Politics 
has to miss National 

RACING / SPORT 45 

By Julian Muscat 

party politics, the 1992 
Grand National winner, has 
been ruled out of this year's 
renewal with a badly bruised 
foot that will keep hm off the 
trade for the remainder of the 
season. The ten-year-old, 16-1 
joint second favourite with 
Corals, had been strongly 
fancied by connections to fol¬ 
low up that victory. 

The injury comes as a bitter 
disappointment to bis trainer. 
Nick Gaselee. who was pre¬ 
paring the horse for the 
Greenalls Gold Cup at 
Haydock, a race be won last 
year. “He has bruised the 
wing of his near-fore pedal 
bone.” Gaselee explained yes- 

Nap: SAMSOLOM 
(4-25 Lingfield Park) 

Nfltxt best: Midnight Jazz 
(2.55 lingfield Park) 

terday. “He win be fine but he 
now needs two months of total 
rest” 

This latest setback is the 
culmination of a series of 
frustrating injuries to the 
giant bay. After a winning 
seasonal debut at Chepstow, 
Party Politics was found to be 
lame an the morning of his 
intended bid for the Welsh 
National in December. The 
hock he damaged in his box 
healed sufficiently for Gaselee 
to point him at the Peter 
Marsh Chase at Haydock last 
month, only for the horse to 
bruise a foot during his morn¬ 
ing exercise. 

Last year’s void National 
denied ftarty Politics his op¬ 
portunity to register a second 

Gasdee believes Party Politics can arid to laurels 

successive victory. However, 
Gaselee remains optimistic 
that Party Rohdes can yet add 
to those laurels. “Plenty of 
horses have won the race as 11 
or 12-year-olds,” he said. “He 
is only ten; there is hope for 
him yet But it does make last 
years fiasco even more regret¬ 
table.” 

The bookmakers reacted 
quickly to yesterday’s develop¬ 
ments. Corals shortened Dou¬ 

ble Silk, their favourite, to 10-1 
from 14-1. and Moorcroft Boy 
to 14-1 from two points longer. 

Double Silk, denied a run 
when yesterday's Plumptqn 
fixture was abandoned, is 
expected to reappear, weather 
permitting, in the Wilfred 
Johnstone Hunters’ Chase at 
Sandown on Thursday. The 
extended 2h miles of that 
contest is some way short of 
the horse’s best, but his train¬ 

er, Reg WOkins. is keen to take 
up the option. 

Wilkins, a 67-year-old Som¬ 
erset-based dairy fanner who 
regularly rides out on Doable 
Silk, said of his horse: “I was 
on board on Sunday and he is 
very well in himself, maybe 
even better than he was last 
year.” Double Silk has landed 
his only outing of the season, 
at Chepstow last month, with 
consummate ease, and win 
tackle the Foxhunters’ Chase 
at Cheltenham before heading 
to Aintree. 

Meanwhile, into The Red. 
another fancied Grand Nat¬ 
ional contender, was yester¬ 
day reported by his trainer. 
John White, to have contracted 
a viral infection. Blood tests 
taken from the horse after his 
defeat at Chepstow ten days 
ago have identified the cause 
of his lacklustre display. 

“He didn't look as though he 
was a sick horse that day so I 
was inclined to blame the 
heavy ground," White said. 
“In many ways it has come as 
a relief; it fully explains why 
he ran so badly. At least he's 
been hit now. rather than in 
the week before the National.” 

Into The Red has been 
forced to bypass the Tote Eider 
Chase at Newcastle an Satur¬ 
day in favour of a week of rest, 
but White still expects to have 
him at his best for Aintree. 
“The chances are that he will 
go to the National without 
another run. He goes well 
when he is fresh so it would 
not bother me in the slightest,” 
White added of the ten-year- 
old. rated a 20-1 shot for the 
National. 

Moorcroft Boy has been 
installed 9-4 favourite fry 
Ladbrokes for the Eider 
Chase. He is among 15 horses 
standing their ground for the 
extended four-mile handicap. 

Stewards subjected to closer scrutiny 
By Julian Muscat 

LOCAL racecourse stewards, whose abil¬ 
ity to apply the Rules of racing consistent¬ 
ly has been questioned afte-some of their 
recent decisions, are to be subjected to 
more stringent assessments of their 
perfbanance following a series of 
changes to the structure of the Jockey 
Club’s disriplinaiy committee. 

The role of local stewards was hfenti- 
ied as “the fundamental baBding block” 
n die Jockey Club's objective, outlined In 
jondon yesterday, to strengthen the 
•ntire disriplinaiy process. To that end, 
he central committee is to be expanded 
and two new appointments node. 

Hie director of regulation, a senior 
post, will work with members of the 
Jisdplinaiy committee and those in file 
industry to achieve greater consistency 
and confidence in the application of 
rules. The successful applicant will be 
tided by a collator, whose brief is to 

make better use for training purposes of 
die data, particularly that on video, 
collected by the Jockey Club. He will 
report to the director of regulation. 

The disriplinaiy committee is to be 
expanded to include a team of three or 
four new members, whose principal brief 
is to involve themselves in selecting, 
educating and monitoring die perfor¬ 
mance of racecourse stewards. They will 
spend much of their time on the 
racecourse assessing the quality of the 
performance of local stewards and their 
secretaries before reporting their find¬ 
ings to tbe central authority. 

“Noone favours the big-brotber atti¬ 
tude where some are overlooking the 
work of others,” Anthony Mfidniay- 
White, chairman of the disriplinaiy 
committee, said of the new members’role 
in assessing local stewards. “But people 
should have no fear about doing the job 
if they are doing it properly.” Those 
charring panels of local stewards will be 

required to attend education pro¬ 
grammes. which are to be revamped and 
improved. As a priority, a system of 
measuring the performance of local 
stewards is to be established- Those 
appointed to chair local panels will be 
more rigorously selected, and greater 
urgency given to removing those who fail 
to achieve the required standard. 

The changes, announced by Mildmay- 
White yesterday, amount to a tightening 
of existing procedures. They follow the 
theme established in his 13-month term 
of office which has favoured the spanner, 
rather than the hammer, in dealing with 
modifications to existing disriplinaiy 
mechanisms. 

Tbe prospect of replacing voluntary 
local stewards with a team of profession¬ 
als was rejected by the review group to 
recommend the changes. As expected, 
those calling for stewards' secretaries to 
be given a vote at official racecourse 
enquiries have also been denied. 

Cold snap 
puts bite 

on fixtures 
ROST is threatening to wipe 
ut turf raring in Britain until 
t least Thursday. The cold 
nap has already put paid to 
lereford and Plump ton yes* 
srday and tins afternoon's 
xture at Towcester. The re¬ 
taining turf meeting today, at 
lewton Abbot hinges on an 
ispection at 7-30. 
Unless there is a rapid rise 

i .ftnperatures, the sched- 
led programmes tomorrow 
t Sedgefield, Folkestone and 
/orcester are also likely to 
ill. Geoff Shekels, the Folke- 
tone clerk of the course, 
sported the track unraceable 
ester day but will decide on 
□ inspection today; Worces- 
:r and Sedgefield are frozen. 
] Because of the loss of The 
imes Rising Stars Qualifier 
t Hereford yesterday, the 
ine declared runners win 
utomatically qualify for the 
10,000-added final at New- 
ury on March 25. 

0891 222 * 

1 : 1. v rV'| 
•,. > ” ■: 

*- j. . --VijfrI 

THUNDEJtER 
1.40 VaJnau. 2.10 Chickabiddy. 2.40 Lord Relic. 3.10 
Sheamac Steel. 3.40 Rather Sharp- 4.10 Brough¬ 
ton’s Tanga 
Brian Beet: 1.40 Nearly Sptencfid. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

7.30AM INSPECTION _ 

1.40 IITTU TOWN RBTWCTH) NOVICES raWTHB 
CHASE (Amateurs £1,135:2m 5f) (14 runners) 

1 P206- flKJIlIM LUMB 2B2P (5) MB B Ttaitef 1612-0 S Safe (7) - 

2.40 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2^14:3m 2f 110yd) (5) 

1 30-1 LORD HEUC11 SI M Pfce 0-11-3-fl DnwooW @ 
2 PSPO BLAXFKGION IS (SIN 8-I0-JCL *3 S ita*# (f) - 
3 F254 MAKTELL BOY 27 $ D Banns 7-10-10—-J FreSJ 71 M QC 
4 -ffiP JU0VS IfflE84 (S) MssSMm 1MH—DSto*r{5) 30 H'.fel) 
5 0 PM VALE 31 G Baking 6-165 _——-Coin Thoms* - 

1-flLOHiniBc.S-l Mraa Boy, 14-1 JU»Un^33r1PiniWk 

3.10 RPPON TOR NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,253:2m 61) (11) 

7-4 tail on In UnL 2-1 Sfeng Cass, 11-4 Shnmac Sad. 10-1 abm. 

3.40 nix TOR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,355:2m 110yd) (4) 

lirasraBooP) - 
□ Fom Ipom brink potoHfrfiotts 

7-4 tab StostoU. 7-2 Vta*. 6-1 Bad: Si tafcws, 7-1 Hey HM 
hlha wSxk. 14-1 CadaaoD'AQgon, IB-1 TSpan Lat 20-1 Aac4o Lucas. 25-1 
DKmtjL 33-1 RmwiB .tag. 56-1 oUm _ 

2.10 HOUND TOR CONDfnONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 
SELLING HURDLE (£1,839:2m If) (10) 

1 3113 DEXTOA DOVE 19 ALF/LS) R Nn 7-11-10-SEarte 39 
3 32S3 fflEDSPLBBffi 15 tCD/SIRHodges 11-11-0— RDaomoA 18 
3 114P RAIL® SHARP 15JD.BF.SJ C fttfam 5-19-10— 6IM & 
4 -568 AUMHE2D(6)BIMmm6l60._-D5alar(5) - 

5-4 Wta SUPl 1341 (tan tton. 7-2 Fred Spterttal 20-1 Mtfe. 

4.10 HAYTORHAMHCAP HURDLE 
(E2.B01:2m 61) (10) 

1 -3P3 CASn&LBL014 QL5) C Ends B-13-0-G 
2 J1-4 LYNCH LAW 17 M Plpa 6-11-4-R Du 
3 -622 BROUGHTON'S TW430 43 (B M Hwton-Bfc 5-1M 

ALLTRACKS 

TOWCESTER 

N. ABBOT aK- 
uMflflgjp fCTas 
Ms cod sayinm dwp:oBwtt"®*- WTOW.HK7W_ _ 

*T GBsaft 64 cafetataktr. 7-2 OsnSgA 7-1 HoM Strain, B-l MAta 
Process, 16-1 IMatt, 25-f oft*& 

Blinkered first time 
ijmtekj Parte Z25 Lively. 3JSS Bamiemeboy. 

FULL RESULTS SERV'“ 

Ql3 9 1 - 1 6 3 -168 

Going: standard 
2.10 pm 1179yd) 1 
Weaver 9-4 lav]: 2, AncftharonetoiJewtelA 
Cart. 16-11.3. MleHaaidtGttifiSaT^- 
So fwl. idmows«!i; 
IB's Rubicon. 12 

MLiaa.TLStH u 
turn. Tosk EL20; fil.ltt OSH C1.10. DF: 
E11700.CSF:£3«aS 
2.40 gfl i, VEHY DICEY (Ruth CoiAb;. 
6-1 v astr Tasker (Damn Mottsa. 6-1); 3, 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Jt« SamsofhAqgnaBS 
(4jh). BHurahebar (50i). Wflpetta.9Bre». 
lOAughfad, 
EvarSt (BtO. Torrmy TempesL ^ ran. NR. 
TftfNng i L isa, 3, ih 1 

a2^DF:E21£aCSF:£4i8a 
3.10 El) 1. BLUE DOUAfNW 
6-1); rWnobrata {A Ook, 3-1 Haw). 

3, Granmes DaBght (J Warner. 3 
ALSO PAN: 3-1 i-fetf Four Of Spat 
8-3 The FPmhS Ftasr (8W. 25 
Dancer (4W. 6 ran. Si nd. hd, ZW 
Hotantowedat Ltaperlcnodon. To 
£1.60, £1.70. tiFa 10. CSF: £22 
3.40 (im 40 1. HOLY WANDBTE 

ML6LR 
teESXO: 
-25. 
RCJVW- 
Itf-I); 3, 

SO RAN: 
Traihee, 
Race. 33 
Lady 9 

utfmot at 
O.E1BQ 

£20.47. 

Carol, 

fJSi 
SW. 8 

Judy. 11 

Son 60 
L 71, rtot 

7-4 ijndi Law. 7-2 CasUgierak 9-2 Breughkm's Imn 8-1 oBm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAiraS: C Brads. 9 aifinaLlnm 28 mm, Kj1%: ll Pipe. 1D3 
tan 338.315<PltoUa. 24 Win 105,2Z9%: J IMta. 10IHW48. 
21.7%. B Ufflmai 3 hull It 118%: G Baiting. 8 tap 56,143V 
JOCKEYS: G Bmsn. 11 winners ton 37 rides. 29.7%; 0 MandhtL 4 
tarn IB. 22A H Duiwoody. 21 tm 99,212%; B cutout 11 tan 
52.212%: p Hobte, 18 mW. 17-W; A Uegto, 6 torn 35.17.11. 

Barry at Cockerhem. Toa: £8.00: £380, 
£ai0, £2.10. DF: El05.60 CSF. £78.81 
4.40 [71) 1. OME TB4E (L Dotori. 2-7 lav); 2. 
Alpine Johnny (S Pate, 10-1J; 3. Supar- 
m& (D HoUand, 20-1). ALSO RAN' 7 Dry 
Gnpar. 3) Ccarga (6th). Cute Cnsader 
(at?33CapialLady(4th) Tran.NRBlacJ. 
Deed. SM. «, 2W, a, 31 J Gosden at 
Newrakat Tote- £150, tl.lft Cl50 DF 
E1.W.CSF: C4.47. 

THUNDERS^ 
1.55 Cavers Yangous a25 StraTa Legacy 

22SDawnRodt ^ 

2J55 Midnight Jazz 4^0 Milngavie 

The Times Private HandfcappeTstop rating: 1^5 CAVERS YANGOUS. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.55 DimiDN HEAD MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,422; 60 (7 runners) 
W1 ffi) 5 ACHUffilfiB. ID (X? Lajw) CASeaM_ EGaest - 
«B ® 24* CAVS1S YANGOUS lttt LoBtaa U Jaanssm M_JWmr | 
193 (7) 036-6 OJfiTfi 1H£ fRST 7 (J DaoBtS) M Dmn S-0_A Oat 74 
1M (1) 322342 UOraaFPETONSS (8F) (M Otmon) UQ®m*iM_ATucte 94 
105 {4} 00- STY^DY FBSK1B1 (J Bndjcrj J Sraao 9-0,_  TWBtmx - 

HJ6 (3) D8j 0BTffiWWG*6A« 10[*C»WUVC37UW1B-9_LDeBDd 74 
IP? f5) D6M30- POSSSOLITY129 ff) lUs 1 SpQson) Air; L nggetf S-9_J Wtoms 89 

BEmaa w ton Ymna. 5-2 mme* Peso, w cats He Faa w nsmt. a-i on n* nq 
aqkq, im touts Hcd, ffl-i Smj Ra 

1993: U COWESRWOIW MEETING 

FORM FOCUS 
COTB& YAMEOJS SMI 4th d 7 » DM n a 
otoda at Oancasfer (8. good). CURTS TK 
RRST ha mn «An 213d of 1 to Flair U0y si 4 
Mltar a Fotaone (fit. good u ton) m July. 
UONSCUR PETONG 2MI add 4 s Hncteeer q 

2.25 D1DKSMESS POINT CLAWING STAKES 
[3-Y-0: £2,795:1m 21) (6 nmnas) 
291 (E) 0-Z1 DMINROOi 11 (GJ(GLmgiP5M_MWUni 93 
m (4) 00656-5 V/tYELLQ 21 (B) (J S&EtsA} C Sola 8-9._Kftfflrfi) 60 
203 (5) 0- COUPLES 210 (A Cngioa) M Canpian 8-6_HHfe - 
204 (3) 000506- LITTLE LUXE 113 (lbs B Anmtorg) P BLOC B-5_NAUns 73 
205 (1) 035S34 LWLY14 (B)(APsny) GLamsB-2_PtaEddery ffi 
206 P 0000-0 SOUK) UAN JUACK 28 {] Bndger) J Bndgt* 3-1_TM&ms - 

BETTMG: 5-« Dm to*. 11-4 Lhdy. S-l iftyeto, 10-1 Ude Lake. 14-1 Courts, 20-1 Sound Un Jmeck. 

FORM FOCUS 
DAMN ROCK tea! Guards Mode ns* ta a 10- 
lum matan uSoo a Sousmefl (MM. im 3D. 
YAYE1D l2l 5ti oMO lo Herr TWrasr ta a sete 
hen (AW. im). COUPLES 3a las d7 to Btand 
bnage in a nadeo auefaon at Fdtadm (flL good 
lo fan). LITTLE UffE 71 6Di ol 15 10 Aide 

BtoaB n a msay X Locate (71. oood m sod). 
UVB.Y ll 3m d 12 to Hontanee Pmce In ■ 
nmay hero (AW. im) on penimmate SBL 
SOUND UAN JMACX 27111* ol 12 ta Lovotaan 
MfJny ki a saSH here (AW, 71)- 
SetaODn: DAWN ROCK 

2.55 LANGNEY POINT CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3,173: im 20 (6 runners) 
3m (3) 103-312 BEVERLY KMEHT14 (COEF^J (Uss X Graced) D Uaray SmOh 4-ID-0 C RUttr 90 
302 14) 122-12 HBM6KT JAZZ 36 (CD.G) (S Fuaoti) W 0*Gomun 4-104) Erma O^onuai (3) 96 
303 (1) <6060-1 ECU D£FRANK 14 (V£0£) (DKrngH)MLMguU 4-9-10_JWoawr 00 
304 (5) 1022471 (KBLB.Y 14 (CD.G) (0 N Water 7-9-10_L OatoHl S 
306 (2) 23300-5 CRHHT SQUEEZE 10 ff) (6 tayta) H Johison Houann 4-9-6_ DHotond 96 
306 (6) 3 RDLAIHE 14(G) rMiW ten GLmb 4-9-1_Pad Eddery 76 

BETTING.- 2-1 tttfc*. 11-4 Bendy Khgtt. 7-2 iUsnft Jaa. 11-2 Ear De ftmes, 10-1 CnK Sr»*e». 20-1 
Hotut 

FORM FOCUS 
maiden cm come and dbtaicB. N0BLH.Y. Xso 
hurdles mam here, bod BEVEHiy XMGHT {4Kj 
hedB 09) 31 in a 3-nreef rated strin ow cna 
and ddtance rth FL0UUJHE (4Bi beta afl) 1U 
3rd. 
CREDIT SQUEEZE 6KI tool 12 to Mari Want la 
1 hnficsi to WolvestniviDa (AW, Im 41). 
Setodiac H0BLH.Y 

3.25 BISHOP’S ROCK AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£3,002: Im 41) (10 runners) 
401 (B) 1100711 VEW FROM ABOVE 10 (CDJ.G) (P Green) N Water 8-11-7_JDafean 96 
40? (5) 43050-0 MKBUELODGE6(F.fi)«4ata6 FamesUdJKfluid6-11-7_ 5 AsUm |6J S3 
403 (7) 3002-51 CH?0FSTAfT1B{F£)(TheE<diCnaPai1liastop]JPBaree5-11-4 MnLPmce 06 
404 (2) 6005-04 ONE WF T« RAL 7 (CD.G) (K Mg9») A Meore 4-10-12.— Mm J Moore (6) 99 
405 (9) 4103-54 STOATS LEGACY 24 fOTfl (J BMnenoid D Artnflwn 7-10-7 MmDArtwOnft (3) 98 
406 (5) 020016- CAPTAIN MARMALADE 56 (C) (C Wbtonod) 0 Thom 5-10-5 IteOarataW 97 
407 (10) 230655 OUR EDDIE7(V) (B (kttyLid)B(tabby5-9-13_MsUBmbyfQ B 
406 (3) 004601 SP0RTMGSPWT39(B.G5) IPItoatosey)0Qapmin4-9-0—MKnetony(6) 60 
409 (4) 50606 TOP GUMBO (V) (M Baton) J Lug 4-60-H Edyth (6) 79 
410 (1) 00/00- BARW4BDY19J(V)(0 Heriq) P McEitoi 4-S-O_  ttsBteltoffl - 

Long handcap; Sgodtaa SpH 611. lap Bum 69. Bemtantonr 7-4. 

BETTWG: S* Wn> From Nw. 4-1 CM Of Sri. 11-2 tore Leg^y, T-1 One 06 The Ra*. n Kosetoe Lodge. 
161 Sporting SpH. Caplan Mmnatata 14-1 Oir Etoto. 161 «i 

FORM FOCUS 
VIBN FROM ABOVE teto Mina 61 ha ID-ramr 
anpranto tegs' tadop tan (AW. Im 2B- 
Ofe OF STAFF Deal Eon Sophs* 4lta a 10- 
nmr amtoeu riden1 handicap to Southaadl (AW, 
im31). OMOFFT)€ RAL5WI 4fli ol BtoI«a 
Artist m a hawRcap ow corns and dfe&nco m 
OUR BXHEVlto. 
STRATS LEfiACY 17H148i oi 13 to Derfl Dmp 

Bombs ki oi amtow raters' handcap wet mem 
■to nuance. CAPTAH MARMALADE beto CHEF 
OF STAFF (50) .ora oil) neck In a 14-mra 
atmtoB rtrten' handicap here (AW, Im 21) on 
mAna tterL sSHIfffi spmt bato Barter 
tos head in a 1D-Hnw amatere rfdere1 dtomer to 
SocdtaMdl (AW. im 30. 
atoOton: VEW FROM ABOVE (nap) 

3.55 HURST POKT LIMITED STAKES (£2,557: Im) (9 runners) 
501 (6) 502613 APOLLO RED 10 (VAfi) (C Sparratanto} A Mom 660-N Adams B 
502 (2) 15/0660 CtfiSnAHSnVT 7 (CD.G) IMBantenlJ LOOS 660-- PWErttay 83 
503 (5) 5066 GRANVUE CORNER 166 (DoHioon Pmamp) B McMtoi 4-9-0_ EJahtson 64 
504 m 041-145 LDCtURE 10 (D.G) (L Dntae) RIngram 4-9-0- DtoeGtoas 97 
505 (S) 032-331 SR NORMAN HOU M (ELCJ1JF.G1 0 (TStPhar 5-3-0 — D Ogps 94 
505 (5) 43-3806 VIlAfiE GHEto 15 n (A Mchards) X CmnfetfBavltaMi 4-9-0-DHoOsid 92 
507 (4) 04000-1 WHATEVOTS RI6HT10 (CD£) (M DuDDOdl M Itaw 560- LOrffiel 91 
50B (7) 4324-54 ZBCtoi 3 (B.W.G) (R htetni W14* fl-W)-KH McDanl 90 
509 (^ 000365 HARVEST ROSE 22(03) (E Bate) 0 6X09 569-ACtak 99 

BETTWG: 61 Wham’s RMl 4-1 Sb ttaman HOB. 9^ Zatatim. 61 Apoto Red. 61 Lochnm. 12-1 tftooe 
Gtwn. 161 Hantto Rosa. 261 oftox. 

FORM FOCUS 
6MI to ol 6 to Famdale ta a mtodao to IWwe 
Hampton (AW. 60 WHATEVEFTS RBKT Deal Har- 
^a^ta a 10-nmar maiden om cause and 

2EB01M 414m ol 12 to Pylritoy MqM In a cfakner 
here (AW. 7TL HARVEST KJSE «1 to of 1110 
Pbp To Stans to an appratoce jodays' ImdEcap to 
WoMunpran tMN. im lilted). 
SotactK WHATEVHTS RWfT 

EDDYSTDHE HANDICAP (£3,173:61) (8 runners) 

4.50 NSDLES HANDICAP (£2,534:2m) (11 runners) 
2-5524 ARCTE OUST 21 (CJB UStaburM CSnfii 4-160- (E) 12-5524 ARCTIC QUEST 21 (CPA UStortuctoC 

(10) 623111 ARC BfltGHT 15 (CO.G) (J Woo) H Hoflfec 
(1) 29041-4 RAGTUE SONG 42 (CDF.G) (Us £ Hem 
(3) 2-11023 MLNGAVE10 (D^AS) (A Robensm) M 
(5) 1002/ OBJmR 119J (OF) (Mra G Temnwram) 
(?) 0/06110 MHAATOR 31 (OLG) (M tales) A Moore 

302-424 KOVALEVSMA 31 (C j)f AS) (D YHsorQ 
(6) 026006 RACtfiiY 7 (0 Hope) C Midman 4-7-13 
(4) 050564 WD0TO4ANS STAR 15 (Mr E 3*th»t) J 

MgMM_ 

7SSS&— 
n) H Ftwrer 564- 
re 5-613- 
it) DVAbon 9-6-7- 

10 fll> /55006 SO FORUM 195 (F^) (Mbs VMerteisUR Row 67-6- 
11 (7) 0-G0GS0 MBJSU 3 (0 Major) C Wtajfflari 4-7-7- 

SETT*© 7-2 Are Brtid. 61 tttigMie. 61 Antoc fiuetl, Medan. 7-1 feprw Song. 8-1 
Woodmens 3ta. i*-i adm. 

XRtfter 6) 98 
_ LDeOad 98 
_ N Adams 93 
_ J Wearer 66 
_ R Price - 
_ ACtak 97 
. GBadwaB K 
_. CRdKr 83 
_ JIUn S 
_- 94 
D Writfi(5) S3 
ftoaiewtt. 12-r 

FORM FOCUS 
ARCT® GUEST 712nd to 9 to Whta Witow in a 
handcap to SoudnMfl (AW. Im 6Q on pereltanab 
stal nil WJiGAVE (Hb worse ol) 12l7tL ARC 
BHSHT bsto MLftGAVE fill beDto ofl) nech ta a 
I6rmtei handcap H Wotertampm (AW. 2m) 
eefi WOODMANS STAR M better oil) 31 4fc 
Prmiousijr beto Sn Prida 51 In a 6nmr Itand- 
sp m max WS Ifctanrs «© ARCTIC GUBSl 
m aaw 4fc 
RA&T1C SOW beat KDVALfSNA |12to better 1 KDVALfSNA (I! 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Win; ftis 1 JOCKEYS wants Mss % 
N Wtotat 3 6 saa L Mtan 38 in 352 
R FMIaisteaf 16 bb M 2 36 1MI 77± 
W O’Gomaa 34 16/ •tu K Rutter 12 54 m 

ID 48 2118 J tew 11 52 m 
M Jahraton ?1 1(B 20(1 M Hals 29 17B 15H 
D Wray Snlfti 14 72 19.4 J WBSaras 51 3/1 13V 

Holy Wanderer on mark 
DAVID Arbuthnofs derision 
to miss foe valuable Tote 
Gold Trophy at Newbury last 
Saturday with Holy Wander¬ 
er in favour of Wcdverhamp, 
ton’s Flat programme yest¬ 
erday was rewarded with 
victory in the Hearts And 
Roses Handicap. 

John Williams took tbe five- 
year-old to tbe front over a 
furlong out and claimed a 

derisive win over RasayeL It 
was Holy Wanderer’s third 
all-weather success of the 
winter, supplementing two 
Southwell victories. 

“He is in the Sunderlands 
Imperial Cup [at Sandown tm 
March 12] but I don't know if 
he wiH run.*’ Arbuthnot said. 
“He enjoys the all-weather so 
much I might deride to con¬ 
tinue on that." 

Doncaster given 
poor cup reward 
DONCASTER will take encouragement from their rugby 
league upset of Oldham on Sunday, but a quarter-final tie in 
the Sflk Cut Challenge Cup at St Helens wfll pose a sterner 
examination of the remaining second division dub 
(Christopher Irvine writes). Wigan, attempting to win the 
Cup for the seventh successive time, should have an easy ride 
at home to Featherstope Rovers. 

Tbe thought of faring Bradford Northern would have 
troubled Leeds before their comprehensive victory over 
Warrington at the weekend, but that fine fifth-round win 
and another tie at Headrngfey will probably favour Leeds' 
advance to the semi-finals for (he second consecutive season. 
The championship match tomorrow will be a guide to form 
in the tie between Casdeford. whose ran in cups has been 
outstanding, and Widnes, last year’s beaten finalists. 

DRAW: Leeds v Branford Northern; Si Helens v Doncaster. Casdeford vYWanee. Wigan 
v F^ealheraone Rowrc Tbs to be ptayod on tto o/ Fetxuacy 26 an] 27 

Seles out of rankings 
TENNIS: Monica Seles, the women's world Nol until she 
was stabbed in the back by a spectator at a tournament in 
Hamburg last April, yesterday dropped out of the world 
rankings. Seles, who has not taken part in a competitive 
match since the incident, had not played the specified three 
tournaments during a 52-week period and was dropped 
from the Women’s Tennis Association rankings. Seles. 20. 
had fallen steadily in the rankings since being forced on to 
the sidelines and was ranked eighteenth last week. The 
winner of seven grand slam singles titles, she was ranked 
No 1 from September 1991 until June last year. 

Doubts over Clarke 
RUGBY UNION: Ben Clarke, the Bath No 8 who withdrew 
from England’s weekend training because of a bruised arm, 
is not certain of playing in the five nations’ championship 
match against Ireland at Twickenham on Saturday. Clarke 
was hurt when his dub colleague, Andy Reed, fell on him 
during the international against Scotland. He is to have 
fluid drained from the arm and wfll have a better idea of his 
prospects tomorrow. If he is not fit. England could move 
Hm Rodber from flanker to No 8 and recall John Hall, who 
was dropped from the team that won at Murrayfield. 

Bush under fire 
BADMINTON: The Badminton Association of England 
said yesterday it would investigate reports that Peter Bush 
played in the Danish league in Copenhagen on Sunday 
when he was scheduled to play in the semi-finals of the 
national championships at Norwich. Bush had pulled out 
im Saturday after winning a quarter-final against Peter 
Smith, apparently because he had an ankle injury. “We will 
check the truth of the reports and speak to Peter Bush when 
he returns home," an association spokesman said. 

Descent to victory 
CRESTA RUN: James Suniey, 31. has become the first 
Briton for 29 years to win the Grand National the blue 
riband event of the St Moritz Tobogganing Club. Over three 
runs he finished 1.25sec ahead of Johannes Badrutt of 
Switzerland, the 1990 winner, and 2J56sec dear of third- 
placed Giancarlo Pitsdi. who like Badratt is a native of St 
Moritz. Smiley follows in the tradition of Sqn Ldr C.N.C 
Mitchell, who won all the classic races at St Moritz during 
the Fifties and Sixties. 

Peking shuns tennis 
TENNIS: China’s first professional women's tournament 
made an inauspicious start yesterday when it foiled to attract 
a single paying spectator. No tickets were sold for the first 
day’s play of the China Women’s Open, being staged in the 
6,OOOseat National Olympic Sports Centre in Peking. “No 
single ticket has been sold today," an official said. “People in 
China have not had much interest in the sport"The 100 or so 
spectators who did attend were either invited guests or from 
tiie media. 

601 (6) 00041-2 SAMSOLOM 35 (CDJ.G) (Da ttamond Fteitmtap) P Hating 56-13 J Ctatom 95 
602 (5) 60053-3 RW64HS HJ4PSE 35 (CO/.G) (Cowtara) Iflss BSarDeos 5611 DWMght(5) 95 
603 (3) /4-3131 CROFT 1IPBWL14(WAS) (Mm BMams] MJahSon 7-610- JWwrw 95 
604 (4) 5GAMB HBHTWG TBfiERAK 10 (Hmes Bobac) C tttto 56-6- L Dettori 93 
605 (7) 3505-45 PRETOMC 24 (CD.F.S) (B Yranfley CattteMto LU) M JitaBtaa 6-62 T WHns 94 
606 (?) 1B5645 SB60USFURRY 17(CJF.G1 (BBremtailCBsoy6*7-DKoInd 96 
507 (8) 410060 SLADES HU 15 (DJ.&S) (OaMteto teaks Pamao)T Barron 7-62 PaUEdtay @ 
608 (1) 060600 MsATOYARDS GEM 11 (0.6) (Ms B Mngaq) R HoOctead 4-6-1.. A Barth (5) - 
BETTING 61 FWtong Tonota. 4-1 Craft teata. 61 Sansobn. 61 ftooric. 61 Funtoo Glimpse. Senas 
Htij, 161 States MS, 14-J Hesftpr* Shr 

FORM FOCUS 

/OcA-aft 730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
&T^ie^Mnsuf»ica Laague 

Luton w MOwall (7.45). 
Port&moieh v Leicester (7 45) . 
Second dfrtaton 
Cardfl v Bournemouth ... 
Third division 
Carfste v StaBwsbuiy.... 

Angto-RaUan Cup 
Semi-final, second leg 
Notts County v Southend (7.45) .. 
Pescara v Breccia 18.15)... 

Stockport v Huddersfield (7 45)- 
GM Vauxhall Conference 
Wilton v Stafford . 
Scottish League 
First dMskm 
Ctwde v Dunfermlne. 
FaWrtsvSttlng. 
Second division 
Cowdenbeath v Montrose.- - .. 
FA TROPHY: Second-round replays: En¬ 
field v Wonting, Gretna v Qalesneed, 
Maootosfeid v Mreroaaoer. 
DWflCWJSE CUP: SemUnaL second leg: 
Yewfl (2) v Bromsgrow (1) (7.45) 
DMDORA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Dortdnfl v a Afcans: Hayim v DuVncli. Bra 
dtatotoa- Bebop's Storttord v Waton and 
Hershem; Bodnar Regis v Bilencay; 
Heybridge v PurteetTaakies v Berk- 
hemstea: WemOtey v Baridng. Second 
dtatatan: Lewss v CbSer Row. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dl- 
vitoan: Hednestord v Halesowen Mkfland 
dwitaon: Amttege v Weaon-ereier-Mare: 
Bedworth v Ruiliden and Diamonds; Brtdg- 
nortti v Btoion. Southern ffiviston: Bu<*inj- 
ham Tewi v Witney, Enth and Behndsre v 
Newport (OW. Gravesend and Ncrtiflaei v 
Weetastore. 
NORTHERN PREMBT LEAGUE: Fast 
revision cup: Bamber Bridge v Farstey 
Celtic. 
PONTIUS LEAGUE FMdvitobn: Derby v 
Coventry (709; Leads v Liverpool (7.0); 
Sheffield United v Everton (7j0|- Second 
dMsion: Bradford v BtecfcpooJ (7.0), Grims- 
by v Tranmere (7D): Manchester City v 
Rorherhem (6.45), OWnm v MkftKs- 
Orough (7Q). 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMB&4ATION 
£0): FW dtatatam Crystal Fiaiaoe v Bristol 
Movers. West Ham United v Swindon. 
Postponed: Arsenal v ^wwrdv Second 
tftriaon; Swansea v Btrrnr^am. 
CARLING NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Fret tSwtetotr Bootle v 
Burscough. Ffcton v SaHcrt. Gi&ssop 
North End v Bacup: Preacor v Eastwood 
Hanley. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Aberttery v Bndoend; 
Betflort v Bedtordsnire Corny Q.0); Barry 
hfitt v Tredegar CBtan v FTAF; Maesteg v 
Nantytfyiion. Mountata Ash v Old fftydUra-. 
Neatn v OG Davies XV: South Wales Ponce 
v Swansea 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Man’s National Cup: Semi¬ 
final, second leg: GukSord Kngs (68) v 
Worttrog Beam (71 j (60). 
SNOOKER traemationel Open (Bourne¬ 
mouth). 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditicins Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Off/p resort "C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Igfs 10 65 good powder fair sui -3 13/2 

Very coW ftst thing. -17°C at lop station 
Otergurgl 105 155 good varied good sui -10 1172 

Good skiing on an pistes 
ScfriadrrwTQ 45 150 good powder icy sun 1 12/2 

Good skiing m v&ry cold temperatures 
St Anton 60 300 good powder good fine -5 14/2 

Excstenf siding on sparkling snow 
France 
Chamonix 40 345 good good fair cloud -5 1012 

Extremely cold conations keeping snow in graa! shape 
Rare 130 350 good good good cloud -2 10/2 

icy patches forming on some runs 
LaPtegne 150 310 good varied good snow -7 14/2 

BcceBant slang, narttcuteriv above 3000m 
Meg&e 40 150 good varied good cloud 0 10(2 

AH pistes good tight into the village 
Tignes 150 280 good varied good snow -7 14/2 

Wind affecting Ms and sfoing 
Vald'teefB 125 340 good varied good snow -7 14/2 

Good skiing dHtaywftere but poor wibilty 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 105 120 good varied good sun -4 11/2 

Very good skiing conditions 
Gsteed 25 75 good varied good fair -3 IQ/2 

Good skimp remains. Very tew qububs 
Klosters 60 200 good powder good fine -2 11/2 

wbndeTfW skiing on aff slopes 
m linen 70 160 good varied good cloud .3 13/2 

Good shmg available everywhere 
Wen gen 35 100 good powder good fine -3 13/2 

AW plsies in exceflenr condfflon 
Zermatt 65 230 good heavy fair cloud -6 10/2 

Very cold and Aar tight aH day 

Source: Ski Club oi Great Britain. L - lower elopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 
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World record-holder slips up again 
QAHY A. CAMB3QN 

Olympic failures 
return to haunt 

despairing Jansen 
From David Miller in hamar 

AS CUMULATIVE failures 
go. it is on a par with Jim 
Ryun at the Olympic Games 
1300 metres in 1968 and 1972. 
Perhaps worse. Dan Jansen, 
who is to speed skating what 
Carl Lewis is to the Tartan 
track, will reflea for the rest of 
his life on a mistake he will 
never understand. 

It was the final of the men’s 
500 metres yesterday. In the 
old sporting cliche Jansen. 28, 
from Wisconsin, the same 
state as the five-times gold 
medal-winner, Eric Heiden. 
had only to stand up to win. 
Thau of course, means noth¬ 
ing in the Olympic Games, as 
Jansen is unlikely to forget 
This was his fourth attempt 

Swimming around in that 
dark wefl of despair that 
remains with defeated Olym¬ 
pic favourites a long time, all 
Jansen could say was: ‘i'll just 
have to live my "life without an 
Olympic 500 metres gold med¬ 
al." Neither he nor those 
listening were wanting to 
believe it 

As he went to the fine with 
Sean Ireland, of Canada, the 
second pair out on new ice. he 
could never have contemplat¬ 
ed that he would finish eighth. 
Was he not the world sprint 
champion from only a couple 
of weeks ago in Calgary? In 
that race, he skated 35.76sec. 
breaking his own world 
record. No other skater has 
covered the distance in less 
than 36sec. 

Nagging at the back of his 
mind, though, were the past 
Olympic failures', fourth at 
Sarajevo, when he was 19, two 
fails (in the 500 metres and 
1.000 metres! at Calgary in 
1988. and then fourth again at 
Albertville, in France, two 
years ago. This, surely, was to 
be his moment 

The ice, he thought, was just 
a little bit harder than it had 
been all week, but he was not 
inclined afterwards to make 
excuses. Just shocked, like 
somebody involved in an acci¬ 
dent. That indeed is what it 
was. 

Liu Hongbo. of China, first 
out and fourteenth in time 
rankings, set a moderate tar¬ 
get of 36-54sec. Jansen was 
heading for a time of dose to 
36-flat as he entered the sec¬ 
ond bend of the 400-metres 

Liilehammer'94 

track; a race of three straights 
and two bends. Taking those 
bends at some 30mph may be 
like a wire-walk between sky¬ 
scrapers above Park Avenue, 
but he had no need to worry. 
He has done it 100.000 times 
before. 

Suddenly. 15 metres into the 
second bend, his left skate, 
angled underneath him far to 
the right of the vertical line of 
his centre of gravity, breaks 
away. There is a puff of ice 
splinters, and his left hand 
dutches the ice as he almost 
goes down. 

Frantically trying to bal- 

CUTTIIIG EDGE: THE SPEED SKATES 
Hrsr m a series on ihotachnolofly end teclrtquescriho Winter Game* 

-t^rr 
THEUACH1 SKATE 

yew. dm boot and stem are 
mom atraantined and weigh 

1 STANDARD SPEED 
I | SKATE: Hade 
I i lengUis raJY. vwfi 

than a standard gpeed data. 
M l-Sem MaihiBfab 
ht» M nl a mated *aia 
WS probably make « Games 
debut In the dstanca ENtrtia. 
State fen£h at 41cm is 
*orter tfwn standant 

, between 3 and 5 
, crra longer than 

WeHt ezs grano. 
Bade mirth: at ton. 

THE DELTA 9CATE; the Dtach aerodynamic . v. 
®4»r skate, worn in cnmpettJon tor the trat - 
lkne at Utahammer. Dena-ehaped. tm boat J 
andbtatea are covered byasholof 
rubber-coated Sycn. ntach dm on eealy 
and ta ht*d In poca by velcro fasteners. The y.-a 
■toe) blades and naaiaipons am not vtobto 
to loner wWreastanca Less expensive . 
■han Bra Mach 1. Weight 625 grams. ',.'spp« 

ance. yet trying also to main¬ 
tain momentum, he loses the 
edge a second time. In five 
strides the story of his sporting 
life has been irreconcilably 
cast in stone- 

The three-tenths of a second 
he has lost on the bend would 
have won him the gold medal, 
would not have left him with a 
sense of emptiness that will 
always be there, however 
happy and fulfilled he may be 
in the rest of his life 

For heaven's sake, who was 
this Russian winner, aged 21, 
Alexandre Golubev, a mere 
fourteenth in Calgary? That, 
Dan Jansen, is the Olympics. 

“irs not a place that I have 
ever slipped before," Jansen 
said, searching for reasons for 
his disaster that were not 
available. 'Tt's strange, 
because all week it felt great f 
was gripping it really well. I 
wasn't nervous. I was so 
confident I felt I would skate a 
world record. Everyone knows 
I’m the best but I wasn't 
today.” Jim Ryun knew he was 
the best when he fell at 
Munich, and he could not 
believe God could do this to 
him.” 

Vainly did Jansen say he 
was not a quitter. By 1998, in 
Nagano. Japan, he will be 32. 
and for a sprinter there will 
not be a lot left to quit When 
things go wrong, he insisted, 
he works hard to get better, 
but nobody could say to hire 
that there is probably now no 
tomorrow. 

So he hid his pain by saying 
he felt bad for his wife. Robin, 
for his mum and dad. yet all 
the while we knew he was 
feeling terrible for himself, 
deserted by fete. And why? 
Why today? He would have to 
see it on the video, he said, yet 
it was apparent that it would 
only be to revive his 
nightmare. 

If. momentarily. Jansen 
might have thought that al 
least a silver medal was to be 
saved, when Roger Stroem. of 
Norway, crashed spectacular¬ 
ly on the same bend in the next 
run. he was quickly disillu¬ 
sioned as. in succession. 
Manabu Horii and Junichi 
Inoue, both from Japan, and 
Sergei Klevchenya. of Russia, 
who had finished second in 
Calgary a fortnight ago. all 
overtook him. 

Yet no sooner had 
Klevchenya’s 36.39sec seemed 
conclusive than Golubev, on 
the ninth run and with the ice 
by now severely serated, 
scorched into the lead with 
3633. The Norwegians among 
the crowd of10.000 generously 
cheered him to the echo, but 
poor Jansen wasn't listening. 

Moe slips 
to third 

after first 
stage of 

combined 

Jansen, right analyses with his coach die error that condemned him to eighth place in die 500 mores speed stating 

ICE HOCKEY 

POOL A Germany 2 NOMsy 1; Czocft 
RepUjfc 7 Austro 3. 
POOL B: Canada 7 Italy 2, UrtBd Sara 4 
Franco 4. 

321584 (50300, 50566, 50.16a 50552); 
3. AZoegptorft) 321.633 [50/441.50501, 
50365. 50.420; 4. A hUnr 00 322418 
(50-556 50.783, 5054a 50551); 5. W 
Sucfcwr '322424 (50898. 50819; 

SKIING 

ICE SKATING 

PAIRS; TecMcBl proQiinma 1, E Gor- 
deavB end S GiWov (Russ) 05a. 2. N 
Mml*u0ent* and A Dmmw (Russ) 1.0; 3,1 
Brass** and L Baler (Can) 15 4. E 
SNsrtwa and V Naumov (Russ) 2 0; 5, fl 
Kovartawa and R NtMjtny (Cz) 25.6. Jenni 
M and T Sand (US) 30; 7. PSrtnwKand A 
Koeng (Ger) 3.5; 6 M VWxzri and I Steuv SI 40. s, Y Berazneie and O Sacfwv 

4.5.1 a 0 Cad and S Carr. (Aus) 5 0. 
erttah placing: 16. J Soamra m J Jenfers 
8.0. 

5681V503S2, 50540); 8. J-MUter(&*) 
322580 (50563. 50856, 50207. 50562). 
0. A Demchenko (Ftossl 322527 (505m. 
50563. 50533. S0530); 10, M SchnM 
(Auaraj 323114 (50.04, 50070. 50750, 

M0TS COMBINED EVENT (dowtiti sec¬ 
tor): T.*'Li$B8toi imti305500;2. k 
Rasmussen (USI 12650 3. T Mae (US) 
137.14. 4. C Mrttan (Can) 13753; 5, E 
PodMnsky (Can) 157.46: ft'K-A Aarwx* 

• Wort GirardeS (LuA 13751; ■ 
8. K Ghtxfina (B 13614; 9, A Srasdal 
(Nor) 15618; 10. A Fatal (8) 1:3825. 

(China) 3654:6 H SMraiw (Japan) 3650: 
6 J tnoue (Japan)3653.7. GNjaea Mar) 

. 3856; 8, D Jansen (US) 3558.0, Y Itfiyabe 
(Jagan) 36.72; 16 I Zhetaowfcy (Belarus) 

60530). Brttrf) ptadng: 26. P Hb 329.115 
(52.410.52506 52073.52234). 

NORDIC SKIING 

(No) 15616' 16 A Fata (tg 1:3825. 
British platings: equal 18. G Bel 12692; 
dkJ not Drift. W Gaylord 
WOMEN'S SUPS1 (RANT SLALOM 

MBTS SINGLE (tour runs) 1. G Hactt 
(Gan 3tNn 21571E8C (502B6sec. 5056a 
50224, 564011. 2. M Pta* (Ausraj 

MBrS 30km FREESTYLE CROSS 
COUNIHY; 1, T Aisgaard (Nor) 1:12264; 
2 B DMa (Nor) lil313ft 3 M Mytytae 
CRn> 1.14.148: 4, M BaMnov (Kiss) 
1:14:435; 5. M De Zcti (5) 1:14555 6 J 
Isometsaa (FTn) 1:16125; 7. S Faunar (k) 
1:1527.7:6 E Kristiansen (Nor) 1:1537.7; 
9. J MuBrteog (Gad 1:16425 10. V 
Snwnw (Kh7H:16015. Brttrfi placing: 
86 O Betam. 124262 

DRAW: 1. DRoffe (US};2.1 Kosmer R);3. H 
Zurtmggen (Safe); 4. A Wacttar (Austria); 
5. D Campagnoni 0q, 6.8 Edar (Austria): 7. 
K S^zfnger foer); 8, B Perez (It): 0. C Maria 
(Ft): 10. P wberg (SweJ: if, K Lee-Gartrw 
(rarft lORCamiioudff); W.AOoicm 
gtorenta). 14. H Gerg (Go); 16 K Koran 

MtrnogGMT 

00.00: Craea-courtiy tiring, womerfs 9an 
daaskal; Luge, vramen’s sngfes. Srat and 
second nm 
1000: Shing, uomen'a super 93m atakm 
1150: Freeatjfe aWng. men's and wom- 
rtra magurtrtknkradon. 
1450: Ice hockey. Sweden »(My. 
1656 ice hockey. United States vSKMkb. . 
1956 lea hoday. Canada v France; FIgira 
stating, pairs, freestyle event 

SPEEDSKATING 

MEN'S 500 METRES: 1. A GoUxjv (Ruse) 
3653aac; 2 S Klevchenya (Rural 3659; 3, 
M Hcri (Japan) 3856 4. Uu Hongbo 

BBC2: 14.15-15.00; 1650-1750; 2050- 
2250. 

THE Norweeian world ride- 
holder. Lasse' Kjus. upsoged 
the new Olyropic downhill 
diampion. Tommy Moe. in 
thedSw.-nhfil ^ of 
bined 31 Kvhfiell 

ye^a'Vtook the honours 
ahffld of two Americans. Kyle 
Rasmussen and Moe. but the 
facers must wait 11 days 
before the>' can seme the issue 
with the slalom at Haijell, the 
other Alpine skiing venue. 

“1 didn’t take so many risks 
at the bottom of the course.” 
said Moe. who had celebrated 
his downhill triumph at a 
party on Sunday evening but 
had no trouble getting his 
mind back on raring- 

Kjus. second in the starting 
order, docked Imin 36.95sec 
on the 2^29-metre course 
which traced much the same 
path as Sunday’s downhill on 
the Olympibakken slope but 
from a lower starting point. 

Rasmussen was one hun¬ 
dredth of a second slower and 
Moe O.J9sec behind the Nor¬ 
wegian. But the Americans 
axe expected to find it hard to 
stay in touch in the slalom 
section, which is not their 
speciality. 

Kjetil Andre Aamodt, who 
took the silver on Sunday, 
finished in sixth place and is 
well in contention. Aamodt, a 
supreme all-rounder, was sec¬ 
ond to Kjus in the combined at 
the 1993 world championships 
in Morioka, Japan, where he 
won both the slalom and giant 
slalom. 

The two Norwegians have 
taken the first two places in the 
two World Cup combined 
events completed so far this 
season, IQus winning in Kitz- 
buhd, and Aamodt having the 
edge in Chamonix. 

Jfily Curry, of Britain, will 
miss the freestyle moguls 
event today. She is still trou¬ 
bled by a knee injury picked 
up in Sweden last week. 

“Obviously she is a bit 
disappointed. She sided gently 
today with her leg lightly 
strapped, but it is probably 
best that she saves herself for 
the aerials." her coach and 
husband. Robin Wallace, said: 

Michael Dixon, who carried 
the flag for Britain at the 
opening ceremony, ha^been 
ordered to rest for two days 
because of a heavy cold and 
fever but hopes to resume 
training xm Thursday. Dixon 
finished twdfh in the 20 
kilometres race m Albertville. 

Allhough not directly attrib¬ 
uting his ills to hours spent 
carrying the Uniat Jack on 
Saturday — both in morning 
rehearsals and the ceremony 
itself — he confessed: “I was 
dulled to the bone. It wasn't 
tiie root cause because L felt 
something was wrong with 
ray chest on Thursday or 
Friday — but it can’t have 
helped" 

BADMINTON 

NORWICH: Enolsh national champton- 
stilpe: MWa engias; Fin* D Hal W P 
Krvxites 15-3. 15-13. Man's doubles: Krawtes 15-3. 15-13. Men's doubles: 
Flnalr C hint and S Aictiar bl N Psntng and 
Jflctwuon 16618-17. Women's singles: 

MINNEAPOLIS. Minnesota: NBA AtStar 
game: Eastern Conference 127 Western 
Lontoranca 118. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtfentfcdMakm 

W L PW GB W L pa 
34 14 .708 

Float S Louis Lane be F SrrKh 11-4, Ti-1. 
women's doubles: Ftoat G Gwrws and J 
wnghL bt G Oaft and J Bradbuy 18-7. ret 
Mixed doubles: Frtat N Panting and J 
WiigN bt C Hair and G Oak 15-9.15-9. 20 27 .426 

15 32 319 1854 

BOWLS 

MANCHESTER LWTTY LIBERTY TROPHY: 
Semhflnals: Keni 112 Cambridgeshire 107 
(an Deaborough, Madenhead). Somerset 
122 NottTtgKamsNra 118 (al FckWI. 
Aytesbuvi. 

Near York. 34 14 .701 
OrtanckJ. . ... 27 2D .574 
Mtomi _ . 23 24 488 
New Jersey .. 22 24 .478 
Boston . 20 27 436 
PMadfltofca . 20 27 ,42« 
washucton.. 15 32 3IS 

Central division 
Adana.-. 34 13 723 
Ctecajo —.34 13 723 
Cfeveand. 24 23 511 
InctarM . 23 23 50E 
ChariOCte--22 S .468 
Milwautee .. ... 14 34 592 
Denari. 11 37 229 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest division 

67. 286 T WSaon 68. 71. 71. 59; P 
Jacobsen 68.71.68.72.2B1:KTrfpW166 
76. 69. 66' L Cfemanls 68. 74. 68. 71; J 
DB(stog67. 7Z 69.73: CStedtor66 $9.71. 
73. 
TAM>A, Florida; Sardora' tormamant 
Final kotos (US iriees staled): 201: R 
Thompson 73. 67.61 202: R Floyd 76 66 
66 Z& LTrwmo 68.88.68.206 0 Moody 
66 68. 70 206; D Ftiyan 70. 70.66 M HS 
88.64.73.207: JColben 86 74,65.208: J 
C Snead 71.71.66: R Chafes (NZ) 71. 70. 
67. G Archer 68.70. 7& S Hobday (SA) 71. 
66. 71 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ICE HOCKEY 

500 lOh 

... M 34 292 20b 
.. 11 37 229 23 

ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey: BF jimior 
welterweight dtarmlorahlp: Jata Rodrt- amptor atrip: Jahe ftodrt- 
guez (P Ricol bl Charies ifena ius. 
nokferj. pis. 
BANGKOK: WBA ftywtfght champion¬ 
ship: Saan Sor Ptoenc« (Thai bt Dawd 
Gnman (Van. holder) pis 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Doncaster 70 
lJoseph 16 Baker 14. Jones 13) Leceaer 
67 (WaKion 2a Hans 14, Tresvani 11); 
LonOcn 89 (R Scartiebury 27, Boners, 
Balfey 17): Birmingham 88 (Thomas 36 
Harm! 24 Swims 16); GuMfond 84 (Brown 
23. POUl 15 Mffler 9). Thames Valey 57 (P 
Scamfebury 16. Honey 16 Lloyd 9) 

Houston.... _ - 34 12 739 _ 
San Arrow .35 14 714 54 
Utah . .31 18 633 4b 
Denver — . 22 25 .466 12» 
Mferasoia .. . 14 32 304 20 
Cteftae ...- ... . 8 42 

Pacittc dMstan 
.125 29 

Cjamtfa _ . 35 10 .778 _ 
Phoat* ..... .31 15 .674 4h 
Golden Sale .27 20 574 9 
Portand .... - 27 20 .574 <) 
LA Latare .... --18 29 .383 16 
LA Capper; .16 29 356 19 

. ..15 32 319 21 

LONGCROSS STAGES (Surrey). I. R 
Dermis (Mero6R4)59min36sec: 2. PUqya 
(BMW M3) 60-32:3. M Gertie (Metro 6R41 
61; 13. 
SNOWMAN RALLY [Scctiandj: 1. D Mrtoe 
(MG Metre 0R4147-50; 2, N Dougan (Sarra 
Coewytfi) 51:16 3. G Gould (Escort 
Cosworth) 51:44 

SHOOTING 

WOLVERHAMPTON; Brttah ah rtSeeham- 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Gtenafcnond 33 S? 
Atoysrus 12. OEGS Watefitfd 16 SoBwB 6 

FOOTBALL 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dvtston: 
Mafcemcans 0 lancmg 1; Reptoncans 1 

6803; 6 A Morris (Swansea) 6727. 
woman: 1. T Lum (Wandswortri) 473.4; 2, 
H Jones (Burton) 473; 3. D Lawrence 
(Norwich) 4705. Jieiior women: L Mined 
(Fsrahwn) 4975. Junior man: C Mies 
(Hertey In Arden) 681.7. Brtttfi native; 
Merc f. Retiray 584; 2. Mies 581/98: 6 K 
Momss (Sutton CokSeld) 581/97. Woman: 
1. Muiet 376 Z L Bryce Ofertay m Arden) 
378 3. Lunn 376. Home countries 
imnmaMunal match: Men: 1. Scotland 
1.733: Z Enciard 1.726' 3. Wales 1.706. 
Women: 1. Enrfand 1.132; Z Scotland 
1.104; 3. Wales T. 094 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premlar tWatorr 
Bradme* 4 Peoartnrau^r 4: CarcW 6 
Durham 6 Miarayfleid 7 AhaSeld 5: 
Bftngham S Batingstoks 8; Wtiley Bay 9 
Humoereide 6 FVst dMatorc Qeimsfard 0 
Guldtord 6 Lee Vafey 4 Slough 1% 
Medway 3 Teflord 12; Mten Kaynes 11 
8wmdon 6 Otiord 12 Duntrtee 12: Prtsley 
a Blackburn 3; SaflU 7 Romkrt T, 
TraCotd 7 Skeuiham a 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (ffflJ: Buffalo 3 Da*- 
as 5; Edmonton 3 Anaheim 8; Pttiadetobia 
0 PWsbJttfi 3; Sen Joae 1 Chkajo 6, 
Ftanda 2 Ifancouver 1: Tampa Bay 3 New 
Jareey3pT}. 

EASTERN OONFERBfCE 
Atlantk: (Maion 

W L O Pte F A 
NY Rangers-35 15 4 74 197 143 
New Jersey.30 18 T 67 202 156 
Honda- 25 2D 10 60 158 148 
Waahngton-27 25 4 58 1® 171 
PhBada&hra .... 25 2B 4 54 197 213 
Tfmpa&ay_21 29 7 48,100 170 
NYWandara — 21 27 6 48 184 187 

Northeast tiMsion 
Monfrati-30 20 8 68' 191 164 
Boston-28 IB 10 66 184 159 
Pfltsbtjgh.2718 11 65 201 200 
Buffalo. 27 24 6 00' 169 154 
Quebec .21 29 5 47 177 196 
Hartford- 30 31 6 46,164 194 
Ottawa... 9 42 8 26 148 268 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Certra) (Mtion 

D«n*-32 18 5 68 345 192 
Dallas.. 31 20 7 88 210 187 
Tonxito .. 29 1 7 11 68 190 1S9 
St Louis-28 21 B 64 IS 190 
Chicago. 25 25 6 58-184 160 
wmrapeg-1734 7 41 iffl 233 

PacSc (Maion 
Calgary-X 19 9 69:216 177 
Vancouver-a 27 2 58 182 IS 
San Joae-2134 11 S3 157 ITS 
Anahefcn. 22 32 4 46 163 180 
LOS Angeles .... 21 28 6 46 205 218 
Bdmorfiin- 16 36 8 38 179 219 

2Gtatcati*3BwarlO-.RBdtond3Exetar 
1; Sahdon 0 WBSKxvsi*»-Mare 6 
Wlntooma 1 StAustBl2. 

WOkerS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
HrttdMtion 

P W D L F A Pta 
IpcMtoh- 8 6 2 1 17 0 20 
UlcesUrr- 9 6 1 215 9 19 
Stough- 9 5 3 1 14 5 18 
rtgmbwn-10 S 1 412 9 18 
a^ton Coldfield 10 4 3 3 12 11 15 
CDton- 9 1 3 5 714 6 
Eafing- 9 1 2 6 918 5 
ChBhsford— 9 1 1 7 519 4 

TENNIS 

Heidi has The 
Oxford Children’s 
Encyclopedia 

at kCr ■ 

■ >: 

■?*$$) 

Heidi is blind, but a whole new world is open 
to her now that she can read braille. 

Heidi belongs to the National Library for the 
Blind and has books ol all kinds from them, 
from children’s stories to the classics. They are 
a lifeline to her. 

Braille has always been costly to produce, and 
we need to provide more books - for Heidi and 
for thousands of other blind readers. Braille is a 
lifeline to them all. 

Will you help us? 

SB National Library u 
EESSJjffiSBIincI*.^ 
o-wnvMW Stockport SK62SG. 061-494 0217 own*™** Stockport SK62SG. W.061-494 0217 

_ . »»p4 NW»4 Utrwfy ta Bw EWna rrsnAnymnmiLanWnwc 

Ta The NabonaJ Uwy for the Blind. Cromwefl Road. Bredbury. 
JiOCkport jKb Z5G . * 

Please teB me more about your work Q .... 

Ptese send me your fph guide to making or changing a w& □ 

I would like 10 help I endose a donation £ .. 

NAME .... . . ; _ 

ADDRESS-... 

POSTCODE 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (56573) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (54303405) 
(Okay. Topical stucto discussion (7974757) 

&45 Newshound. News quiz (s) (5601641) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) regional news and weather 
(9636912) 10.05 Pteydaya (s) (3106047). 

10J30 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick, Weekday 
magazine (a) (38892115) 

12.15 PebUs Jud Spiers (4269824) 12.55 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (74318) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (49975660) 
1.50 The Great British Quiz (s) (49986776) 
2.15 Cohvnbo: An Exercbs In FataUty. Colombo's 

fraud at a suing of health qiubG (119863) 

3^0 Teddy Trucks (2199689) 3J55 Sick as a Parrot 
Crossword puzzle (s) (9139009) 4.10 Jackanory; 
Who Stole a Bloater? First of a three-part story by 
Ranoes Thomas and read by Rachel Ben (7253134) 
4JS SupQfTed (I) (2536450) 4*35 Hangar 17 
(Ceefax) (s) (6889028) 

54» Newsround (8145009) 5.10 Grange HHL Curiosity 
lands Denns in hot water (2118825) 

535 Neighbours (Ceefax) (r) (s) (901047) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (776) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (888) 
7.00 Holiday. Jill Dando presents the show from Iceland 

white Sue Cook drives into the Austraten Outback. 
Eamonn Holmes concludes hb reports from the 
Spanish Costas and John Pitman samples a 
curious holiday in New York. (Ceefax) (s) (9196) . 

730 EastEndera. (Ceefax) (s) (912) 
SJ» How Do They Do Thai? Desmond Lynsn reveals 

some more of the tricks used by fUm-makers 
(Ceefax) (s) (596592) 

645 Points of View, presented by Anne Robinson. This 
*3 wreak, the people of Thetford, Norfolk, comment on 

B8C programmes (s) (533776) 
930 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (5979) 

Lynn Redgrave reports on a rape case (930pm} 

930 gsgrajp] Gaffing the Shots. (Ceefax), (s) 
(7213680). Wales: Week In Week Out 

10.00 Video Diaries 10.05 Calling the Shots 1125 
Living with the Enemy 11.55-1.40am Fin: Brighton 
Beech Memoirs 

10.50 Living teftfi the Enemy: Hot Tips and 
Cold Feds- (668979). Northam 

Ireland: The Hungry Eye 1130 Living with the 
Enemy 11.50-1.35am Film: Brighton Beach 
Memoirs 

1130 FILM: Brighton Beach Memoirs (1986). An 
autobiographical Neil Simon comedy deaSng with 
the problems of an adolescent 15-year-oid boy in a 
New York Jewish family just before the Second 
World War. Directed by Gene Saida. (Ceefax) 
(B82979) 

1.05am Weather (9068603) Ends at 1.10 
Z45-3j45 BBC Select Executive Business Club 

(93603) 3.15 Legal Network Television (90516) 

M50pen University. Maths Modelling: seat belts 
(6188592) 7.1Q Engineering Mechanics: designing 
a lift (6017757)735Technology: Eurekaaargh! Part 
1 (838459?) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2227641) 
B.15 Westminster Dally. (7206009) 

935 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Pius, 
for children, 130 Bump (58105776) 135 Just So 
Stories (58104047) 130-1.40 Rupert Die Bear 
(60874467) 

230 News (Ceefax) and vwafoer followed by You and 
Me (i)(11327738) 

2.15 Olympic Grandstand. The fast women's Alpine sla 
medals are awarded In the super-giant slalom and 
there is action from the first run of the women's luge 
and Am combined cross-country event for women 
(1824298) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live with five coverage of Prime 
Minister's Questions (Ceefax) (5962844) 330 
News [Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7652060) 

430Today’s the Day. Marfyn Lewis presents the dafy 
nostalgia quiz (s) (641) 

430 Olympic Grandstand. The semi-finals of the 
freestyle moguls, the second run in the women's 
luge aid ice hockey action between Sweden and 
Italy (45196) 

530 FUm 94 with Barry Norman (r) (s) (405) 

Silver prospectors Caine and Warner (6.00pm) 

630 FILM: Silver Bears (1978), starring Michael Galne. 
Styfiah comedy drama about an Italian prince who 
Steals Mafia money In the hope of making a fortune 
bom a silver mine. With David Warner. Directed by 
Ivan Passer (Ceefax) (75500660) 

730 Richardson on Picasso. John pUchesdson argues 
that Picasso was not only the century's neatest 
painter, but also its greatest sculptor (Ceefax) 
(798883) 

8.15 Picasso mid the ModeL An art historian examines 
the artist's portraits of Sytvette DavkJe, a beautiful 
10-year-otd French girl Picasso painted obasstwety. 
and discovers a twist to the story (s) (557221) 

830 Olympic Grandstand. The cfimax of the figure 
skating pairs as well as ice hockey action between 
Canada and France (22486) 

1030 Nowanight (Ceefax) (893134) 
11.15 Sixties Babylon. Music and film of the swinging 

decade (i). (309405) 
1135 Weather (106115) 1230-130 ModaIBng and the 

Modelling Cycle (74245) 230-430 Night 
School: Search Out Science (83993) 

VUeaFko* and (far Wdao PkoCodes 

Janek Weber hid from the Nazis (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Children of fbc Hofocaost 
/7V, 10.40pm 

During the Second World War the Nazis and. their 
allies are said to have murdered I’a million Jewish 
children. They were starved, shot or gassed in the 
death camps. Bin. much against the odds, some 
children did survive and four teD their stories in this 
painful and moving fihn. A Czechoslovak boy. ten 
when the war broke out, describes how he came 
through the horrors of Auschwitz. A young Me spent 
two years hiding from the Nazis in a tiny room he was 

I not allowed to leave. In Budapest a young man, 
homeless and hungry, fed himself on die am warm 
flesh of a dead horae. A Belgian girl was taken in by 
Catholics and changed her name to hide her Jewish 
background. In deference to the subject, the film is 
being shown without commercial breaks. 

Caffing the Shots 
BBC1,930pm 
Hardly recognisable with a severe haircut and an Irish 
accent. Lynn Redgrave plays a television journalist 
living on her nerves in this two-part drama oy Laura 
Lamson. Redgrave's Maggie has a lot to be harassed 
about Her show is failing to grab the viewers and she 
must go for more popular subjects. Things are little 
better domestically. She lives alone, in a state of chaos, 
and her framer lover is dying of cancer. Lamson, 
hitherto best known for adapting The Men's Room, is 
not contmt to leave it mere. Maggie makes a 
programme about a rape case and the ratings soar. 
The bad news is that she gets abusive phone calls and 
is implicated in a suicide. Larnson's hectic scenario is 
high an incident but low on credibility. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4. 9J00pm 
Body matters maVe up tonight's contributions to the 
series on the good and had ideas of the 20th century. A 
bad idea, according to the feminist writer Erica Jong, 
is bodyism. or making women believe they have to be 
slim. In Hitlers Germany, the Nazis prescribed the 
ideal female body shape. This fascism is now 
promoted, Jong says, by die diet and fashion 
industries. Women are needlessly punishing 
themselves because they are cold that fat is bad. To 
Jong's credit she does not entirely blame men. A good 
idea is plastic surgery but the novelist Will Self has a 
funny way of justifying it His playlet, in which he 
appears a painter undergoing a face-lift, could almost 
be an argument for the other side. 

living With the Enemy . 
BBCI, 1050pm 
The series on family tensions signs off by looking at 
rifts between parents and teenagers. As before, 
families in front of the cameras reveal their private 
feelings, however uncomfortable. The Raymonds 
admit that they spend much of their time having rows 
and offer us a sample. One of the main troubles is that 
daughter Joanna gets on much better with Dad than 
Mum. At least she has stayed in the family home. 
Steven. 18, left his to get away from nagging parents. 
He rianns to enjoy me freedom bur has no job and 
exists on social security benefits. The programme also 
explores the effect on children when one of the parents 
takes on a new partner. Peter Waymarb 

I TV LONDON 

630GMTV (36284347) 
835 Parkin’s in... Cartoons (7337689) 
935 Win. Lose or Draw, (s) (8360844) 
935 London Today (Teletext) and weather (3182467) 

1030 The Time ■■ .The Place... Topical studtodebate 
fs) (2026467) 

1035 This looming. Weekday magazine with Judy 
Finnigan and Richard Madeley (38886554) 1230 
London Today (Tetetexli and weather (8776467) 

123QITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(3803592) 

1235 Emmerdale (r) (3886283) 
1-25 Home and Away. Angel's new houskeeptng job 

turns out to be lute short of slavery (Teletext) 
(97584912) 

135 tfs a Vet's Life. A special etition looks at the 
horses and men of the Household Cavalry (Teletext) 
194493234) 

235 A Country Practice, (s) (43629009) 
230 The Young Doctors. Medical drama (3102844) 
330 News (Teletext) and weather (8974047) 
335 London Today (Teletext) and weather (8973318) 
330 Rainbow (9154318) 3.40 Tots TV (7683950) 330 

Twinkle the Dream Being (7689134) 4.00 Budgie 
the Little Helicopter (7257950) 4.15 Hurricanes 
(s) (8722738) 4A0 The Tomorrow People. Drama 
series about time travellers (Teletext) (2909660) 

5.10 Home and Away (Teletext) (n (5488221) 
5A0 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(235641) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (36009) 
7.00 Emmerdale. Frank has some bad news fra1 

Christopher, while Michael becomes suspicious of 
Pollard's generosity (Teletext) (7592) 

730 Gangsters. London criminals talk about their part in 
some of Britain's fcnggest crimes and reveal the ugly, 
violent side of their business (680) 

CLQOThe Bill a young girl is missxtg and pofice have a 
suspect m mind, but DC! Meadows is not convinced 
(Teletext) (3912) 

Music hosts Elton John and RuPflul (330pm) 

830The Brit Awards 1994. The music industry's 
annual awards ceremony, recorded last night at 
Alexandra Palace in north London (s) (98370) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (28592) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (356196) 
10A0 [^45553 Network First Children of the 

Holocaust (Teletext) (243080) 
11A0 Prisoner Cell Block H (925905) 
1230 The Beat. Music and film reviews (44413) 
130 FILM: The Good Life (1987). A doctor with political 

ambitions tries to hide his affair with his secretary, 
but then his wife cfiscovere she has contracted a 
sexually-transmitted disease. Spanish film with 
EngBsh dialogue. Directed by Fernando Cokxno 
(90055) 330 America's Top Ten (s) (57429) 

430 The Utile Picture Show (r) (29993) 
530 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (71974) 
530 tTN Homing News (54158) 

CHANNEL4 

635 Joyce and Hie Wheeled Warriors (r) ($158080) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (57641) 
930 Sabotage. All-female quiz game hosted by Maria 

McEriane [&) (98711) 
930 Schools: Eureka! Discovering Japan (5606196) 

9.45 Stop. Look, Usten: How to Find Out (5634979) 
1030 Fourways Farm (9643202) 10.10 Living with 
Technology (4508689) 1037 Timefines (9830825) 
10.44 Living and Growing (191859?) 1130 Science 
in Focus: Exemplars (9489365) 1132 Stage One. 
Materials (7534028) 11 AO How We Used to Live. 
Expansion, Trade and Industry (304736) 

1230House To House. Political magazine presented by 
Maya Even (25405) 

1230 Sesame Street The guest is singer James Taylor 
(81776) 1JO Alfred J. Kwafc. Animation (rj j41931? 

230 FILM: By the Light of the Silvery Moon (1953) 
stamng Doris Day and Gordon MacRae. Musical 
sequel to On Moonlignt Bay. Marjorie is delighted 
when her beau William returns unscathed from the 
First World War, but less than happy when he puts 
their wedding plans on hold Dkecied by David 
Butter {570825} 

330 The Most Wonderful Egg bi the World. Cartoon 
(r) (21823991 

335 A Brush WHh Art Alwyn Craws haw demonstrates 
the use of the latest art tools and paints a scene of 
Pdperro harbour (r). (Teletext) (6633844) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (221) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Shaw The guests are five 

families who have taken part fa a month-long 
experiment lo see if a regular dinner with all the 
members of the family attending has improved 
relations between the generations. (Teletext) (s) 
(8336573) 530 Laurel and Hardy. Animated 
version (967844) 

630 Batman. Gotham City's finest do battle with the 
Joker (Cesar Romero) (486) 

630 Gamesmaster. Computer games review (s) (738) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (405370) 

730 Comment (Teletext) (685318) 
8.00 Grow Your Greens with Sophie Grigson (r). 

(Teletext) (1554) 
830 Wild Britain: The Ups and Downs of the Otter. A 

documentary look at Britain's otter population and 
its success in overcoming the threat of extinction 
through pollution and hunting (r). (Teletext) (7919) 

Will Seif undergoes a face-fift (9.00pm) 

9-00 fgjntRKi Without Wads: Bad Ideas of the 20th 
esHSEl Century-Bodyism. (Teletext) (496738) 
9.45 Good Ideas of the 20th Century - Plastic 
Surgery. (Teletext) (s) (103825) 

1030 FILM: Lite Is Sweet (1990) starring Afison 
Steadman and Jim BroadbenL Mike Leigh's comic 
portrayal of suburban English family life. (Teletext) 
(s) (251825) 

1135 Football Kalla - Mezzanotte. Highlights of Foggia 
v Reggiana (487757) 

1235am Wynton Marsalis - Blues and Swing. A 
documentary portrait of the trumpeter, seen giving 
master classes at Harvard and performing with his 
quartet (r) (6381974). Ends at 235 

FM Stereo and MW. ACOam1 Kevin 
Greening (FM only) 730 Steve Wright 
9.00 Simon Mayo 1230 Emma Freud 
230 Mark Gootier in the Aftanoon 430 
Nicky CampbeB 730 Evening Session 
9.00 The Story of Pop: Alan Freeman's 
history of pop music today features Roy 
OSteon. Elvis Presley, and Kris 
KrisJoflmuun (6152) 1030 Mark Radcffle 
l2JXML00am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
6.16 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 830 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 230pm 
Gloria Hunrefofd 830 bd Stewart 5L06 
John Dunn 730 We Stayed In 
with .. Jungr and Parker 730 Hayes 
Over Britain 930The Jack Benny Story: 
See Choice 1030 Rhyme and Rhythm 
1030 The Jamesons 12.05am Sieve 
Madden 330430 Ale* Lester 

630am World Service 830 Morning 
Edition 930 Take Five ass The Jmgie 
Book, by Rudyard Wpteg (2/5) 1025 
Johrrte Water 123Opm A Century 
Remembered (r) 1.10 The Crunch 230 
BFBS Worldwide 436 John hverdaJe's 
DrtwHn630Kiss Me OiickiFteal pat of 
the comedy soap 7.15 Benjamin Black 
730 Football Plus 10.10 Earshot 1230- 
12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

I terns to GMT. 430am BBC Engfish 
45 News and Press Review in German 
00 Morgenmagazin: Tps forTouristen 
m Europe Today 630 World News 
10 British News 6.15The WoridToday 
30 Europe Today 730 Newsdask 
30 New Ideas 730 And Then He 
©sed Me B30 WOrid News 8.10 Wftfds 
Faith 8.15 fnlematonaf Recital B30 

brid News 93S World Business 
jpon 9.15 Ateas KomWs Rhythm ’n 
ues 930 On Screen 9A6 Sports 
aundup 1030 News Summary 1031 
ecovery 1030 No Money, No Music 
130 Newsdask 1130 BBC Engfeh 
l >15 Witiagsmagaan. News m German 
□on World News 12.10pm Words of 
uth 12.15 Muffitracfc 1 1235 Sports 
andup 130 Newshour 230 World 
sws qrw Outlook 230 OK the Shelf: 
j the Ughthcuse 2.45 Sharp TaJeras 
00 World News 3.15 A JoSy Good 
tow 4.00 World News 4.10 British 
ews 4*15 BBC Engfish 430 Herts 
dues. News in German 530 World 
e?ws 5.05 Worid Business Report 5.15 
3C EngBsh 630 Nowsdesk 6*30 Heute 
cobII. News 'm German 730 
achitchien 735 KateUoakop 830 
orid News 8.10 Wbni3 of Path B.15 
«e World Today 830 Europe Today 
00 Newshour 1030 World News 
MO British News 10.15 Megan™ 
L4S Spcrts Roundup 1130 World 
?ws 1135 World BustowsReport 
l.i5 tnremafconal Recital McMgm 
•wsoesk 1230am Omnibus 130 

=ws 1,05 Outlook 1-30 Whafs News? 
45 Courtty Siyte 230 Newsdesk 230 

=vetopment "94 3.00 Worid News MO 
man News 3.15 Sports Roundup 330 
scovery 430 News 4.15 Waveguide 
25 Book Choice 

CLASSIC FM 

ichflfd Astoury 930 Henry 
a Susannah Simons talcs d 
Jooper 230pm LundlttlM 
Sasit-Safins iCeto Concerto 

minor) 230 Petroc Trefawy 
vet Howard 730The Opera 
o Evening Concert Outer 

Owrturel. Bizet (J«* 
Mozart (A Musical Jcfce): 

Chadren’s Comer); Leopold 
jy Symphony): Tchatovaky 

Beauty) 1030 Michael 
MULOPam Andte Laon 

ANGLIA 
As London ampC 935an>-1030 Anglia 
Nows and Weaaier 0182457) IZJOpn- 
1230 Angfia Nown and Weethor P776467) 
136 A Coutey Practice (40070115) 338- 
330 Angte News and Wotfhar (8973318) 
5.1O&40 Swot or Wot? (5488221) 830 
Home and Aw^ (223912) 636-730 Angla 
Watehor and Angb Naas (639080) 730- 
830 Food Ofida (680) 1030-10*40 Antfa 
News and Utealhor (95819Q 1235m The 
wranwidlhe Gypsy (B072K8 230 IhB Unto 
Ptetura Shew (1343143 330 HV Chart Show 
(BI96862) 4.10 Jataander (5344210) 530- 
530VMeotaMon (71974) 

CENTRAL 
A* London, excapt: 938-1030 Central 
Nows (3182487) 1230pm-12L30 Central 
News and Weatear (8776487) 135 Shon- 
tand Street (48970115) 230-330. A Coirtry 
Practice (3102644) 336330 Central News 
(8973316) 5.10-530 Swot or VUU? 
P488221) 630 Home and A way (223912) 
635730 Osraral News and Wateher 
(630000) 730330 Heart of tfu Country 
(880) loao-nuea Certral News and Wee- 
ther (3581OS) 11^40 The Erarairar (751844) 
1235m The Prarare Thai Be (7507968) 
135 Ctnama, Cinema. Onama (1144158) 
236 The.Big E (2349254) 235 Rhnera 
(1462055) 335 The Boa) (7913626) 430 
Jobflnaer {1183500) 630-530 Asian Eye 
(3790784) 

630am Open UnlvnaBy: The 
Cosmos 6^5 Waather 

7X0 On Ak: Humpertfindt 
(Prdude, Steeping Beauty) 

VARIATIONS 

(Baryton Trio In A (H XI71): 
Cowell (Hymn and Fuguing 
Time No ICQ; Mendelssohn 
(Song without Words, Book 7 
No 38. Adieu); DeSbes 

wgss&sissiiivse 
Rawsthomo and bielaid. 
irefend pcherao and Cortege. 
Julius Caesar); Rawsthome 
(Piano Concoto No 1); Ireland 
(Samia — an Island 

HTV WEST 
' As London «o<copt 9JS5-1030 HTV Vtel 
News (3182487) 1230pra-1230 HTV West 
Norn and Wterhar (3778467) 135 A 
Coudiy nactca (49970115) 335-330 HTV 
Weal Nwra (8973318) 530 HTV News (044) 
530-730 Animal- Comtry (190) 730630 
Good Haattil (680) 1030-1030 HIV Wert 
News and Weecher (358198) 1235m the 
Vhgki and the Gypsy (B0721Q)220The Utto 
Pidura Show (1343142)330flV Chart Show 
(9196852) 4*10 JoHMar (5344210) 530- 
530 VktooteaNon (71B74) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST aonapC 935-1030 HTV 
Wtees Navra (31824G7) 1220pn-1230HTV 
Weiss Nam and VfeaBwr (8776407) 3L25- 
330 HTV Wales Nam (8973318) 530830 
Wales al Six (844) 730630 Grass Roots 
(680) 1030-10(40 HTV Waters News end 
WBemrr (3581961 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London oxospc 935am-HLOO Mend- 
ian News and Weaffw (3162467) l22Cprn- 
1230 Meildan News and Wesher 
(87764671 135 A Country Practice 
(48970115) 230630 Shortbnd Street 
(3102844) 335630 Mertfan News and 
Weather (8973318)8376*40 Three Mnutes 

530 Tha Murdc Madikw: Byte the 
Music. Mka Edwards, with his 
group Jesus Jones, 
demonstrates how samplers, 
sequencers and vocal 
recordings are used for Bvb 

5.15 firrSwTBrt? George presents 
music, news and Bits stories. 
Indudira at 630 Shostakovich 
(piano Concerto No 2 to F) 

730 Der Prinz von Honfaurg: Safi 
Choice 

9-40 One Man’s Mart... Tha 
. organist Gilfen Wetr describes 
as "formiase" and “decadent” 
[he music of a 20th-century 

Sequence); Rawsthome composer 
_ fFartasy Overture, Corteges) EL55 c°ufl Quartet performs 

1D30 MuMiaB Encounrare: RrSlip (String Quratet InE mtoc 
Wtoy (Patita on the Krakov 
ranrare: Fine Arts Brass): _ 
Lare&on (Pastoral Shob: BBC 
Rttfrarmonic); WsUon (Violin 
Concerto): Messtean (Lb 
beleer de Tenfant-Jesus. Vlngt 
Regards); Busoni (Sonatina No 
6, Csrmen Farttasy); John 
Foulds (Mantra of Bites. Op 61 
No Z): Tim Soustar (La 

1230 Music Restored: The Image 
of Metartthoiy (t) 

IS^meBBC Orchesfraa: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchostra 
under Fedor (Jushchenko 
performs Mendelssohn 
(Overture. The Hebrides. 
FingaTs Cava): Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 5 to E Rat, 
Emperor. Bernard Roberts): 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 3 
in A minor, Scottish) 

SL4Q Steven ltaerts, eelo. and 
Losiie Howard, piano, play. 
Bach, arr Busort (Chromate 
Fantasia and Fugue to D 
mtoor, BWV903); F&tHTsuxn 
(CeBo Sonata No 2 in G, Op 

030 ft*American Symphony: 
Ives (The Unanswered 
Question: Milwaukee SO): 
Thomson (Symphony on a 
Hymn Tune: Monadnock SO); 
Copland (Short Synptony: 

SL55 Coufl Quartet performs Vercfi 
faring Quartet In E minor); 
Haydn (String Quartet-in D, Op 
76 No 5) (r) 

10l4S Night Wrams: Roy Porter 
dtecusses the burgeoning 
success of the new media 

11.30 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Ctwistopher Adey. with 
Rebeoca Hirech, wofin, 
performs Chauason (Po6me); 
MarttoO (^mphony No 3) 

1230-12L35m News 

- Freeacraan (964757)630Meriden ToragM 
(844) 636-730 Suprise Chefs (196) 730- 
630 Charts Bravo (B80) 10304640 
Msnctan News and Waahar (35819Q 
530m-530Freesown (71974) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London woopb 135-23S A Courfty 
Practice (49970115) 535 Tyne Tees Today 
(679573) 630730 Cross Wits (196) 730- 
830 Urea in Focus (080) 11.40 And Then 
You Dto (28S711) 135m The UUe Pica** 
Show (2973800) 226 The TwSgW Zone 
(3463245) 235 Spot AM (9536061) &5S 
Stega Three (1063603) 4*50-530 JobAnder 
(2460091) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa ijuVin muMit 1230on-1230 
Wmcountry LaKsfl (8776467) 135 The 
YoOng Doctors (W4B3234) 235635 If 5 a 
VafB Lite (0643689) 630-7.00 WestcounCy 
LM (30009) 730630 Roartunner (680) 
1235 F*rr The Vfcph and the G«jsy 
(KJ7Z10) 230 The unto PxauE Show 
(1343142) 330 ITV Chart Show (91968S2) 
4.10 Jobfinder [5344210) 0.00-530 
Vktootadwn (71B74) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 135 A Cautery Practice 
(48970115) 3.15-320 Crusader Rabbi 

5*55am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Brfemg, ind 633 
weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6*25 Prayer for the Day 630 

. Today, tod 630, 730. 7J30, 
830, 830 News 6-55, 7JSS 
Wether 735 Thought for the 
Day wifo Canon Eric James 
630 YestBtdsy to Parliament 
8-58 Weather 

930 News 935 CaO Ntek Ross: 
071-580 4444 from Bam 

1030-1030 Homing In... on 
Haworth (FM only): Claire 
Rayner recaBs the places she 
has cafied home (2/3) 

1030 News; Dafly Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Bible (LW only): John. 
Read by Tony Britton (7/10) (r) 

1030 Woman's Hour Photographer 
Safty Soames joins Jenni 
Murray to lauich toe Woman's 
Houcftedfo Tunes "Capture 
the Worid” photography 
competition. Ind 1130 News 

1130 Medicftie Now, with Geoff 
Watts 

1230 You and Yours, with John 
Howard 

1235pm Word of Mouth: Talk Back 
in Anger. Frank Dafarey 

WlDtam Schuman (Symphony 
No 3) 

Der Prim von Homberg. Radio X 730pm. 
It may be of academic interest only, but I thought it worth mentioning 
that mis BBC studio production of Hans Werner Henze’s opera was 
the first digital recording broadcast by the BBC Thai was m 1988. Tne 
narrator was—and stiff is—Derek Jacobi. The epopyraous prince is 
qrrig by Roland Hermann, and Ronald ZoDman conducts the BBC 
Scottish Orchestra. The opera's libretto, by IngeborgBachmann.was 

from Heinrich von Kkasrs play. Jacobi’s English narration 
was penned by Jonathan Griffin. 

The Jack Benny Story. Radio 2,9.00pm. 

has grown so thick'that it has all but 
obscured the truth about him. He never was - how cduld he have 
beffi? — the meanest man in America, or the worst violinist. This 
documentaiy. too. finds him not guilty on the first count and only 
spasmodically guilty on die second Nick Yapp's script is fleshed out 
with the recollections of Benny's daughter. Joan, and long-time 
friends such as Bob Hope and Milton Berie. Peter Davafle 

,{0877104) 335-330 Yorkahira: Calendar 
News / BBedrte: Network North (8973318) 
535 Calendar / Network North (079573) 
630-730 dross WSto (190) 730-630 Love 
raid Wra (660) 1030-1040 Crtandar News 
and Weahra (35B196) 1140 And Then You 
Die (288711) 135m TT» LBIe Piclura Show 
(297380^235 The TwSgrt Zone (3463245) 
255 Sport AM (S536061) 335 Stage Three 
(1063603) 450630 Jobflnder (2460061) 

S4C 
Start: 7.00 Tha Big Breakfast (57841)930 
Sabotage (98711) 93Q YegoSortfschools 
(8995H2) 1230pm House To House (25405) 
1230 Stot Matam (42660) 130 Tha 
Wonder Yeere White Lies 167028) 130 
Nature Perfected Gardens Of Conquest 
(41931) 230 The Late Leu Show (48405) 
330 The Oprah Wntray Show My Srtra 
Stole My Husband (SBS7912) 3*60 Laurel 
And Htedy (7087778) COO Stot33 (739) 430 
Troi A Tirol (B734570) 420 Yr Enwog WhifliB 
Hargwyn (8743221) 445 Tochabani 
(9158831) 530 Moviewrtdl (537(9 530 
Cowndown (573) 630 NewydrtcxvS 
(338950) 020 CMfwm Svch (205641) 025 
Heno (660950) 730 PoOol Y Owm (5134) 
730 Uwyd Bach Y Baw (950) 830 Simotau 
(1554) 830 Newydrton/hews (7910) 030 
Cutting Edge The Cfcb (to54) 10.00 The 
Gotten Gate (26134) 1030 Dim Tetod 
(50009) 1130 Donl Forge! Your Tcotoush 
(71405) 1230m Wefc On The Wld Side: 

■ Hackers and Phreekara (31719) 

cBscusses the language of 
rows 12J55 Weather 

130 The World at One 
140 The Archers (rt '1J5 Shipping 
2JOO News; TTrfrty-ABnute 

Theatre: House Spirit by 
David Seif. When boarder 
Edcfie drives a stolen car to his 
dealh, his school is (arced lo 
confront toe boy's private 
anguish, expressed in his 
poems. With Richard Pearce 

230 Mirrored hi Music: Andrew 
Green invites toe singer 
Elizabeth Cornel] to choose 
music which reflects the spirit 
of her native South Africa 

3.00-4*00 News; Prime Minister'a 
Questions (LWontyl 

. AOQ Opinion (FM only): For Art's 
Sake. An students should 
serve a formal apprenticeship, 
argues Refer Blake (r) 

3J30 Idle Tears (FM Ofty) (r) 
4*00 News 435 Kaleidoscope 

reviews Nichoison Baker's 
controversial novel, The 
Formate, and taks to the 
playwright Sarah Daniels 

445 Short Story: Willem Prinstoo's 
Peach Brandy, by Herman 
Charles. Read by Strafford 
Johns 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

6JJ0 Six O'clock News 
&3Q The House: Final part (r) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
750 FBe on 4; Stephen 

Titherir^iton reports 
8jOQ Sctenca Now (r) ' 
BJO Skeletons In the Closet 

Veronica Retohana reveals 
more family secrets 

845 In Touch: Magazine for the 
visually handeaeped 

9.15 Kataidosoop* (r) 
945 The Financial .World Tonight 

9.59 Weatfier 
IOlOO The World Toidghi 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: Oscar 

and Luanda by P^er Carey. 
Reed by John Tixnbtd (4/12) 

11 DO Medlunwave. preseried by 
joanna-Coles-fr) 

11 DO Today in Parfiamant 
12.00-12.4San News, tod 12-27 

Weather 12-33 Shipping 1243 
As Worid Service [LW ortfy) 

SKY ONE_ 

630m DJ KM (73926202) 840 LamD 
Chops (5048487) 9.10 Cartoons (4479689) 
930 Card Sharks (4001973J 655 CornsTi¬ 
tration (3451234) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(E9740Z8) 1030 Low d Fkst &gfa (45283) 
1130 Sally Jessy Raphael (90370) 1230 
Urtwi Feasant (£9863) 1230pm E Streel 
(60080) 130 Bamefay Jones (98863) ZOO 
Shograi (82863) 330 Another Worid 
(7790793) 348 DJ Kai (9084047) 530 Star 
Trek: The Next Generdion (9757) 630 
Games Worid (9060) 630 E Sven (3660) 
730 M*A*SWH (1166) 730 Fi4 House 
(9844) 830 Unsolved Mysteries (26680) 
930 Mekuse Place (13196) 1030 Star Trek: 
The Next Generator (16283) 1130 Tha 
Urtoucftaw* (11863) 1230 Streets at Set 
Francisco (11516) 130am Night Court 
(20671) 130 fa Living Color (588711 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on tha hour 
630am 5mriE8 Europe 181263} 930 ABC 
Nighttee (46624) 1030 Beyond 2000 
(78399) 1130 Japan Business (34757) 
1230pm News raid Business (72115) 130 
CBS News (73844) 230 PBritamant Live 
(12379121 3.18 Partatneni Live (4979738) 
430 News and Busneee (0757) 630 Live at 
Five (858283) 730 Target (7488) 930 
Talkback (88406) 1130 CSS News (86979) 
1230m ABC News (71535) 130 Target 
(34351) 230 Beyond 2000 (91238) 330 
Taftback #0784) 430 Tragel (62022) 530- 
630 CBS News (449921 

SKY MOVIES_ 
635am Showcase (67373641) 
1030 American Ryan (1985)' Kevin 
Costner amers a cyteig race (71190) 
1230 The Secret War of Harry Frigg 
(i960): Paul Nevwnan plays a Oktodemg 
sokSer sent lo rescue lop brass (63738) 
230 The Way Vast (1967): Pioneers cross 
the great plains c4 Amerea (13902486) 
4.10 The Wizard of Speed and time 
(I960) A mar becomes a specia^efleda 
ama Stermg Mfcs Jmtov (66391080) 
630 American Flyers (as idem) (27399) 
830 A Private Malta (1993): Stesy Spacsk 
has an abortion altar taking Thattomtta 
With Paten Ouam (22844) 
10.00 Watflocfc (1990): Futuristic drama 
staring RuHjbi Hauer (184689) 
1145 Coupe De Wlo (1991): pranged 
brothers are reuded (254467) 
130am Sconctwra (1990): Tere women lose 
their Innocance in me Deep South (4832993) 
245 Veer of the Gun (1991.1 A reporter 
IrweaSgaes terrorism m Rome (829887) 
430 The Wizard of Speed and Thna (as 
4 10am) (87177). Ends a 635 

SKY MOVIES GOLD ■ 
630ptn Swashing Time (1967): Northern 
lasses Hue TLStfinghem and Lynn Redgrave 
eirwe In London looking tor adventure and 
romance (70365) 
830 The fiBKHawito (1961): Spooky tale 
«Mh Deborah Kerr as a governess in charge 
oi two ctddren (78846115) 
946 On the Bosch (19501: Fred Astare, 
Gregory Peck end Ava Gardner survive a 
nuclear blast (41004641). Ends si 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Dads Space Minim Animated 
scencthliciian advertise (3418329) 
7.15 The Distant Home (1990). An 
Austratai couple decover tfiair daughter Is 
the future ruter ol the galaxy (74568047) 
830 Robin Hood' Animated tun (3: 979) 
1030 me KMtng (1973). A 1920s 
chauffeur tals In low with nfe aristocratic 
mteness. VWh Robert Shaw (79738) 
1230 The Tan T (1957): A rancher 
(Randutoh Scon) attempts to rescue a 
women held hostage by outlaw! (54080) 
230pm A Chftd Is Waiting (1963)- Burl 
Lancaster and Judy Gariana devote their 
fives to caring lor chidren won teaming 
dfficuttefi (3&«5) 
430 Tho Dbtint Hone (as 7.15am) (6641) 
630 Driving Me Crazy (1991): A pubfc 
schoct boy is driven homo lor Thantagivinp 
tW Ns mother's vu^ar raw boyfriend (18541) 
830 The Commitment (199i). Aodafened 
drama etxxtt a Dubin soul hand (20486) 

‘ 1030 Soopdsh (1991). Same £« betted 
ihe scenes of a »ap opera (417564) 
1140 CoopersmBh (1991) Grant Show 
bwestuawa a mutdei (563860) 
135am One Good Cop (1S91) Mttiasl 

SATELLITE 

Karaon cares for three orphans (948790) 
230 Persona (1958): An actress and a 
nurse Swap personates (1918622) 
4.15 Mvbig Me Crazy (as 6pm) (486G22) 
Ends »630 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Prime Bodes (38283) 730 Soccer 
News (9681202) 745 WWF (9731689) B30 
Snowboetdeg (58844) 930 Pnme Bodes 
(49196) 930 Trucks and Tractors (82399) 
1030 Open Snooker (6246738) 830pm 
Soccer News (534937) 6.15 WWF (711283) 
730 Baskstbefi (59047) 830 Open Srwcter 
(73592) 1030 Soccer News (533202) 10.15 
Footbal Show (375202) 11.15 Gait Tte 
(506283) 1148 Hockey (37Q757) 1245- 
245am German Footbal (707177) 

EUROSPORT_ 
6.00am Olympic News (66757) 630 Olym¬ 
pic Momng (29318) 730 Aipfna SWng 
(74554) 830 Ice Hockey (75283) 930 Luge 
(67592) 930 Croee Country Suing (33738) 
1030 Luge (14793) 1130 Alpine Sktag 
(38979) 1230pm Freestyle Suing (601B6) 
230 ice Hockey (781047) 430 Olympic 
News (1876554) 5.15 k» Hockey (3231414) 
535 Medal Ceremony (5364825) 730 
Rgwe Skamg (8799650) 1030 Ienrt& 
(88467) 1130 Olympic News (35234) 1230 
News (40990) 1230am Ice Hooray (85871) 
230 Olympic News (95790) 330 News 
(60413) 339530 tea Hockey (94806) 

UK GOLD_ 

730m The Sulhans (4412970) 730 
Neighboura (4461486) 830 Sorts and 
Daughters (4881573) 830 EastEndera 
(4880844) 830 The Btf 14871196) 930 
Dnvoig AmCrticn (4429390) 1030 Wings 
(129ZS31) 1130 The Srfnrans (4016115) 
1230 Sons and Dautfrora 14884660) 
1230pm Neighbours (1004844) un East- 
tenders (4404950) 130 The B4 (1003110) 
230 Staley (2991931) 230 Brush Strokes 
15353009) 330 Dellas (4010931) 430 The 
Cotoye 18494405) 436 BterWety Blank 
(76466190) 5*25 Give Lfc a Oue (482S782S) 
630 EastEndera (5378318) 730 Adrian 
Mole (2902047) 730 Bash Strokes 
(5367202) 830 Shelley (2988467) 830 
Breed (2990202) 930 Cailan (2317841) 
1030 The BO (4892688) 1030 Canon 
(4878009) 1130 Top of the Pope (7362134) 
1138 Dr Who (5356582) 1235am FILM: 
Btood on Die Moon (1948. tvwl. ftofcen 
Mttcrtm dtecovera Ns best trend e a 
vlianous canteman (17381974) 135 Video 
Biles (78030239) 230 Shopping (43591341 

THE CHILDREN*S CHANNEL 

630m Drobee Time (76399) 730RaiKan U 
(4186047) 7.18 GrevBdrrfe H«h (162370) 
735 PugwaB (161641) &1G Hm) to Head 
(9724403 830 Teddy Ruxpfe (99414) 9.00 
ZB2DU U (98486) 930 Around the Worid 
(2262757) 10.10 Mdlfcoul (4253955) 1030 
Swamp Thug (07370) 1130 Saved by the 
Belt (70573) 1130 BeoMran (79202) 1230 
Smoggies (99450) 1230pm You Can't Do 
Thai on Tetevtscn (35405) 130 Jayce 
(36283) 130 Flash Gordon (34770) 230 
Madeira (2486) 230 Shoe People 
@278370) 2.45 Baber (703778) 3.16 Hat Ken 
R (3618467) 330 Nrtwtt (2010399) 330 
Spiff (6399573) 335 Head to Head 
(5578573) 430 Beckman's Wend fiOOB) 
430*530T-Rex (3221) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730mt4UX)pm Teenage MuUm Hero Tn- 
tfesi. Cortnuoue canoons 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Global Family (5366931) 430 Corel 
Reef (5364115) 530 Gong Places 
(2600641) SJS POBtoarda (5205848) &05 
Beyond 2000 [42583701 730 DurreS n 
Russia (2900689) 730 Bush Tucker Man 
(5365844) 830 Bnoydopadia Galactica 
(29860091830Arthur C. Ctarks's Mysterious 
World (2998844) 930 Wings (23152B3) 
1030 Disappearing Wolds (2318370) 
1130-1230 Deep Probe (4489641) 

BRAVO _ 

1230 FILM: hfigh Tide ■ Noon (1357. fain). 
Loe among toe lobsters (3024405) 230pm 
FILM: ShBl Hava to Go (1962. WWJ- Two 
brottare hartar alter te family rnharaance 
(2589889) 3L46 Art LmMetler and the Kids 
(1G2052S2) 430 The Rytos Nun (5362757) 
430 My Three Sons (5351641) 530 The 

Bewrty HfibKes (2917979) 530 Domv and 
Mane (5375221) 6*00 The invert*. Man 
(5372134) 630 Torchy (5363488) 730 The 
Pwtndge Femfiy (2313835) 830 The Aveng¬ 
ers (2322573) 930 FUM GadgM (1940. 
b/w) Charies Boyer tnes lo drive Ns bride, 

Bergman, kisane (68437080) 1045 
Art LmWener (5736825) 1130 Mary Hartman. 
May Hartman (402S883J 1130-1230 The 
TwIghlZbne (3000825) 

UK LIVING_ 
730am Living (4809210) 030 Ytu CtUd 
(1915960) 530 Bon Voyage (1914221; 930 
Days o| Ou Lives (6167844) 1030 Dr Ruih 
(4057950) 1030 The Young and The 
Restless (0070234) 1130 Floyd (3290776) 
1230 Stars and Sqns (77931689) 12.16pm 
Living (58843860) 1230 Housecals 
(9964370) 130 Finn Time Garden (5405689) 
130 Bon Voyage (9963841) 230 Agony 
Hour (4065979) 330 Uvrng (7148318) 335 
GtatXags (69737554) 430 Definition 
(1789467) 430 Infatuation (1718879) 530 
Musxfjea (7402365) 5*30 Fame and For¬ 
tune (5433202) 5*45 Kikoy (4278806) 630 
Marts* Jatfrev [17801961 730 Material 
World (3002509) 730 That's Amore 
(1779060) 830 The Young and the Restless 
(2326398) 030 FILM Constance (1964)- A 
laacner fantasises about Stare (75003047) 
1030 Fame and Fortuw (6413467) 1130 
Cagney and Lacay (5482738) 12.00-130am 
Agony Hour (8309072) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Big Brother Jake (3738) 530 Back 
Stalon [4573) 630 Wonder Years (1486) 
630 Cstctatvase (2738) 730 All Clued Up 
(6202) 730 Pyramid Game (4950) 030 Cals 
Eyes (19318) 930 Lou Grant (99554) 1030 
TraraJ Pursuit (19979) 1030 Eiemrg Shade 
(95399) 1130 Rerrtr^on Soeeie (466601 
1230-130am Kg Valley (979741 

MTV_ 

530am Wttd Side (550585) 830 Ingo 
153448611130 Sod (34825) 12J» Greases! 
Hits (16370) 130pra Smew (305641) 330 
The Report (B362047) 335 At toe Movies 
(6380202) 430 News (6706406) 4.15 3 from 
1 (6796028) 430 DiSi MTV (2979) 530 
Uis$K Non-Slop (915731 730 Greatest His 
(20888) 830 Most Wanted (87405) 930 
Beavts and Butt-Head 124399) 1030 The 
Report (342047) 10.15 At the Movtes 
(330202) 1030 News a Nlgfa (181486) 
1035 3 from 1 (179641) 1130 Rock Btotf- 
(36912) 130am VJ Marijne 1)36221 230 
Mghl Videos (3667535) 

TV ASIA_ 
630am Persran Dawn (B3825) 730 Ftefpon- 
ai News (31738) 730 Aslan Momng (43573) 
830 Hnd News (49919) 830 Urdu News 
(9775919) 835 Engfish News (8220824) 
930 Snare Aur Mteruiisa (18863) 1030 
Bengal FLM (270776) 130Arttaaz 00006) 
130 F1M: Insanyal Ke Dustmen (197979) 
430 Wddle Tima (7CW7) 530^30 TVA and 
You (9399) 7.00 Mna QeBj (4134) 730 
Newsmack (9486) 830 Engfish News 
(721844) 8.15 RLM. Ghar Aya Mere Padesi 
(878^776) 11.15 Saheel (945196) 1235am 
Fhte Past Midnght (8146887) 135030 
Sight and Sound (35801968) 

TOT_ 
Theme- Crime ax) Punishment 
730pm I Thank a Fool (1962): A doctor 
agrees to help her lover die (68891573) 
B-55 Qoing Horae (1971): A man who 
murdered his wtfe rtlempfa lo rebuid htS 
relsUonshp with his son. Wih Robert 
Msctwm, JavMtehael Vmcert (25244115) 
1036 The UnknOwri Man (1951, tyw|- 
Waiter Pidgeon end Am Harding aur in a 
fate of murder and jusdw (50602467) 
1230am Piyimrt Deferred (1832. bfori: A 
man poisons hie nch nephew (57229784) 
130 Cuttty Hands (1931, b/w)' An anomey 
piano the perfed muder (64525719) 
3-15 Shadow on the Wall (196a b/w)- A 
psycfsamsi treats a young nuderwiness 
VWh Am Sothem (29385326). Ends at 530 

CNN_ 

TwentyJour hour news programmes 

CUT_ 

Coirtry music from midnight to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Home shoppeig channel 

RADI01:1053KHz/2B5m; 10S9kHz/275m: FM 97-6-99£. RADIO 2: FM 88-90.2. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515ffl; FM 92-4-94,6- RADIO 5:693kHz/433m; 909KHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 97^. CAPITAL: 
1548KHz/194m; FM 9^8, QLft FM 945; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kH2/483m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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ACQUAINTANCES 
WITH GASCOIGNE 
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DEADLINE NEARS 
FOR SELECTING ■ 

YOUR ENGLAND XI „ 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1994 

Warwickshire chairman proposed for hot seat of chairman of selectors 

Smith will provide safe pair of hands 

V- 
!(> \ 

Smith: taking over 

H 

From Alan Lek 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BARBADOS 

SLX months after the resignation of 
a sad and embittered Ted Dexter. 
English cricket is ready to identify 
his successor. A statement tomor¬ 
row’ will disclose the recommenda¬ 
tions of a working party set up by 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB). who will next month be 
asked to approve the choice of Mike 
Smith as chairman of selectors. 

The full board meeting on March 
S and 9 is scheduled to debate and 
adopt the findings of the four-man 
working party on a restructured 
selection process. Smith. 60. in the 
Caribbean as ihe England tour 
manager, has Iona been regarded as 

the favourite to become chairman 
and it is understood he will be 
appointed to take over before the 
home series against New Zealand 
and South Africa. 

The small prim of the redefined 
position will not emerge until after 
the board meeting, for it is the full 
board which must rubber-stamp the 
relevant appointments. In theory, it 
could still overrum the proposals of 
the working party, which met three 
times and included Ossie Wheatley, 
as chairman of the cricket commit¬ 
tee, Alan Smith, chief executive of 
the board, and two county chair¬ 
men. David Acfield. of Essex, and 
Duncan Feamley, of Worces¬ 
tershire. 

It is likely, however, rhar Smith 
will have the job on an initial three- 

year basis. His duties, unlike those 
of his predecessor, whose brief was 
so broad and ill-defined that even 
the counties did not fully compre¬ 
hend it, will be confined to selection, 
management and discipline of the 
Test team. Two further, permanent 
selectors are expected to be appoint¬ 
ed to a panel that will automatically 
include Keith Fletcher, as team 
manager, and the captain. 

This is essentially a return to the 
system that existed before 1989, 
when the England committee was 
formed and its chairmanship was 
tailored for Dexter. Announcing his 
plans at a press conference he had 
called himself. Dexter memorably 
stated his belief that everything he 
had done in life had prepared him 
for the role. Sadly, he was unpre¬ 

pared for the vilification, affecting 
his wife and family, which accom¬ 
panied team failure. 

Those within the system were 
resentful at the savage and unin¬ 
formed ridiculing of a chairman 
whose portfolio stretched far be¬ 
yond selection, while those on the 
fringes — county chairmen among 
than — were so resentful at being 
excluded from the creation and 
operation of the Dexter administra¬ 
tion that they were happy to see it 
falL 

At least one such chairman, no 
longer in office, offered gratuitous 
criticisms of Dexter to the media 
rather than to the board, a process 
of destruction from within which 
bad an appreciable bearing on 
Dexter's decision to go. 

The board's priority, since Dex¬ 
ter’s departure, has been to take its 
time ana ensure that the new system 
is thoroughly researched and demo¬ 
cratically approved. M. J. K. Smith 
is an uncontroversial choice as 
chairman, less flamboyant but less 
likely to commit the verbal gaffes for 
which Dexter was lampooned. 

As a popular, capable and im¬ 
mensely experienced man of cricket, 
the time is thougbt to be right for 
Smith. The chairman of Warwick¬ 
shire, he captained England be¬ 
tween 1963 and 1966, ironically 
taking over from Dexter. A shrewd, 
thoughtful and sometimes taciturn 
character, he is making a quiet bur 
firm impression on his first tour as 
manager. 

Smith was quite prepared to hear 

thai a younger man was thought 
preferable. Bui he has retired varh. 
having sold his interests in a leisure 
business, and is able to devote the 
necessary time to the position 
without complications. As the new 
position is also less demanding than 
that undertaken by Dexter, a deci¬ 
sion must be made on whether any 
remuneration is appropriate. 

The committee, over which Dex¬ 
ter presided, will now tie divided. 
The selection panel, under Smith, 
will be responsible for the Test 
ream, while a second committee, 
notionally known as Development, 
will deal with wider issues such as 
sponsorship, preparation and age- 
group national teams. 
---ifc 

Atherton's gamble, page 44 

_ SVEN NACKSTRAND 

From Chris Moore in ullehammer 

GEORG Hack! made Olym¬ 
pic history yesterday when he 
became the first luser success¬ 
fully to defend the men's 
singles title. The IT-year-old 
German claimed the gold 
medal from Markus Prock. of 
Austria, his arch-rival, win¬ 
ning by 0.0I3sec. the narrow¬ 
est margin of victory in the 
event in Olympic competition. 

Hack!, who triumphed at 
Albertville in 1991 also won a 
silver medal at Calgary in 
19$$. Leading overnight. 
Hack! w atched as Prock took a 
O.04&sac advantage with a 
time of 50.166sec in his first 
run of the day. 

That looked good enough 
for Prock. the World Cup and 
European champion this year, 
to clinch the one title he has 
not won. With the running 
order reversed for the final 
run. Hackl’s hopes seemed 
further diminished when he 
was clocked at 50.49Isec, 
which was 0.065sec slower 
than Arm in Zoeggeller, of 
Italy, the bronze medai- 
wirmer. 

Bui Prock followed him 
down in only the seventh 
fastest time, SOioIsec, letting 
the gold medal slip from his 
grasp. “I would not have been 
disappointed with the silver 
because I feel very sorry for 
Prock." Hackl said. “He has 
w’on everything else and if I'm 
being honest, he has been the 
best racer all season. It was 
only good luck for me that 
decided this race." 

A dejected Prock could not 
explain his final time. “If you 
lose five-hundredths of a sec¬ 
ond you always know’ why. 
But when you talk about only 
one-hundr«lth. there is no 
knowing. 

"All my runs were good. But 
on the final run the track 
became slower and slower 
after each racer, and that is 
not the best conditions for 
Austrians. But in the end it 
was fortune that was not on 
my side." Paul Hix, the only 
Briton in the event, moved up 
two places, finishing 26th out 
of 3 field of 33. His total time 

over the four runs was Smin 
29.1I5sec. 7.5sec behind Hack!. 

“I'm really relieved that it is 
all over." Hix. a 19-year-old 
who was bom in the Isle of 
Wight but is based in 
Germany, said. "It was my 
first Games and I don't think 
I've done too badly. I was 
pleased to have put in prerty 
consistent runs over the 
course." 

In the pairs skating. 
Ekaterina Gordeeva and 
Sergei Grinkov, from Mos¬ 
cow. who won the gold medal 
at Calgary and have been 
reinstated to the amateur 
ranks after turning profes¬ 
sional. had to depend heavily 
on their reputations to take the 
lead. Grinkov slipped going 
into their shadow spins, one of 
eight elements making up the 
technical programme, and the 
pair struggled to regain their 
composure, but five of the nine 
judges still awarded them a 5.8 
technical mark. 

Two of the judges, from 
Germany and Australia re¬ 
spectively. gave their first 
preference to the defending 
champions. Natalya 
Mishkutienok and Artur 
Dmitriev, from St Petersburg. 
J3ckie Soames and John Jen¬ 
kins, the British pair, are 
sixteenth. 

Dave Belam. Britain's soli¬ 
tary cross-country' skier at the 
Games, improved on his per¬ 
sonal best by nearly three 
minutes in the 30km freestyle 
event. Buoyed by a huge 
Norwegian crowd. foT whom 
the sport is virtually a national 
obsession, the 25-year-old 
From Chingford clocked Ihr 
24min ZS.Zsec. 

Although that left him only 
sixtieth out of 75 starters, 
Eelam said: “lve never skied 
faster over this distance so I’m 
pretty pleased. It was a hard 
course and I felt it all the way 
from about 500 metres on¬ 
wards. But the crowd was 
fantastic. People kept on call¬ 
ing my name and urging me 
onwards." 

Jansen fails again, page 46 
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Artificial scent 
forces rogue 

elk to cry wolf 
By Our Sports Staff 
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TWO elk have been Jailed 
by trains on the lines to 
Olympic venues since the 
Lfllebammer Games began 
but dozens more have been 
lured away from the tracks 
by the promise of tasty pine 
needles and the pungent 
smell of wolf urine. 

A Norwegian State Rail¬ 
ways (NSB) official Dag- 
finn Berge said yesterday a 
helicopter equipped with a 
beat-seeking derice had 
helped spot elk wading 
through snow near the line 
and avoided further 
collisions. 

“We have had two hits 
with elk in the area between 
LOIestroem and EidsvoQ 
Jsouth of LfilehammerJ since 
Friday," he said. “But the 
trains were local ones and 
there was no delay to Olym¬ 
pic traffic." More than 
10,000 spectators are using 
the trains each day. 

Near-record snowfalls 
have forced elk out of the 
forests and on to the trades 
where it is easier to walk, 
and 13 were killed on the 
Olympic line in January 
alone, compared with six 
throughout 1993. 

In addition to the high- 
tech helicopter. Berge said 
workers had been laying out 
hay and pine needles for the 
elk — one adult can devour 
33 lb of pine needles a day— 

in cleared areas away from 
the rails. 

“It is working very well." 
he said. “U is getting better. 
Yesterday 43 were spotted in 
the Ringebu area {near the 
downhill skiing course! and 
were fed." Another 13 were 
observed from the air in the 
region where the two were 
hit 

Artificial wolf urine has 
also been sprayed near the 
tracks to frighten the elk 
back into the woods. "It is 
chemically created." Berge 
said. The helicopter patrols 
key sections of the line 
between Oslo and Ulle¬ 
hammer. which is single- 
track for most of the 115-mile 
route, and has been a great 
success. Berge added. 41 

“The drivers get advance 
warning and can slow 
down." he said. "We are 
sure it has helped." NSB has 
also fitted cow-catchers to its 
Olympic trains to protect rhe 
wheels and brakes. 

The elk appear to be 
under control and trains are 
running smoothly despite 
the number of passengers, 
but another problem has 
emerged “There is a beer 
tent in Ullehammer and 
drunk people come out and 
try to take a shortcut across 
the track." Berge said “We 
have had to post guards 
there. It is very dangerous." 

Sun SMRCserver 1000. 

The Perfect 
Host 

Georg Hackl, of Germany, on the way to winning the gold medal in tbe men's singles luge. He is 
the first luger to defend the title successfully, edging out Markus Prock. of Austria, by 0.013sec 
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By Raymond Keene 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer (area 
■iri   KtU onnhirc -aoH ht>ln fninlitipci for ■all IRM 

Crosswords — Volumes \JL3A5.6 and 14.15 & ft (Bksl. The Times JuWcc 
Puzzles. The Times Concise Crosswords - 3 & 4. The Sunday Times 

hrs) No credit cards. New computer crossword releases Tbe Times 
Crosswords 17. The Tunes Concise Crosswords 5. The Sunday‘nmis 
Crosswords 12- The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords — Vols 5 « 6 
£14.95 each fine p&p UK). 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 On time I6» 1 Be fussy (4.3,6) 
4 Hostile alien robot (5) 2 Boding 01 (7) 
8 Mate: crockery (5) 3 Inactive pill 17) 
9 Derring-do (7) 4 Tense-looking (5) 

10 Speak loving nothings 13) 5 Jungle climbing plant (5) 
11 Place of residence (5) 6 Insurers- agreement (5^,5) 
12 Search thoroughly and ur- 7 Terminate prematurely 15) 

gently (7) 13 Worked as judge (3) 
14 Harsh authoritarian ruler 15 Glibly produced 13) 

l£) 17 Insect section, behind tho- 
16 Floodlit military pageant (6) rax (7) 
20 Captive used for bartering |8 Public transport vehicle (7) 

„ 19 Cell; safe: decline to nothing 
23 German currency’(M) (5) 
24 Excessively |3j 21 Region of France: G&S the- 
25 Get around, counter (a acre (5) 

problem) (7) 22 Expea (5) 
26 Aggressively masculine |5) 
27 pyramids country (5) 
28 Warm zipped jacket (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 88 
ACROSS: 1 Padres 4 Rasped 8 Grown-up ID Prism 11 Toll 
12 Business 14 Shelf life 18 Applique 20 Keep 22 Split 
23Scunle 24 Drapes 25 Spared 

DOWN; 1 Pigsty 2 Doodles 3 Erne 5 Amphibia 6 Poise 
7 Damask 9 Plus fours 13 Bdittie 15 Erector 16 Parsed 
17 Spread 19 Polka 21 Cusp 

Today’s position is from 
the game Harman - 
Basman, Hastings Chall¬ 
enge 1994. 

Black, to play, found a 
neat way to force resigna¬ 
tion. Can you see it? 

xm±mmS*i 
m m m m 
rm m&s i 

Solution, page 44 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

By PhOip Howard 

AEGILOPS 

a. Leering goatishly 
b. An optic fistula 
c A giant-killer 

BASILAR 
a. Pertaining to the skull 
b. Kingly 
c. A palace god 

SCARUS 
a. A parrot-fish 
b. A ridge in limestone 
c. A windmill scarecrow 

SLANTINDICULAR 
a Slantwise 
b. Speaking in riddles 
c. A Mormon priestly official 

Answers on page 44 

Servers come in all shapes and sizes. From small 

ones that quickly run out of steam to ones the 

size of a fridge/freezer, full of space for options 

you'll never want. 

The Sun SPARCserver 1000 departmental server 

docs it differently. It's a modular approach, so 

you only buy what you need — hut can expand 

later on. At maximum configuration, you'll have 

access to over 100Gb of storage, 2Gb of memory 

and eight 50MHz SuperSPARC multiprocessors 

working flat out on your behalf. But only if you’re 
sure it's all necessary. 

For a demonstration or further information, call 
Robert Osborn. ^ 
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Mores Computers. 081-8760404. 


